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EDITOK'S PREFACE.

My colleague, Dr. Sampson, at his lamented death, left

in manuscript a Commentary on the Greek text of the Epis-

tle to the Hebrews, the fruit of many years' careful study.

It was prepared at first as notes for his lectures to his classes,

in the routine of his duties as a professor. Having received

the successive additions of his studies and reviews for twelve

or fifteen years, and having been for the third time re-written

with unusual care and accuracy by his own hand, it had

reached such size and completeness that it was his purpose

to prepare it for the press and commit it to the public the

summer of the year in which he died. Many things con-

curred to make the friends of his reputation and of Zion

unwilling that this, the only fruit of his eminent talents,

industry, and learning, which was mature enough for the

press, should die with him. It was known that he had ex-

pended his critical abilities and industry peculiarly on this

Epistle. The second time he re-wrote his notes, thirty hours

of research and study were expended on each of the short

portions (of twelve to twenty verses), which he gave his
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class for a lesson. But the copy which was left at his death

was the still more perfect result of a third review. The uni-

fdrin testimony of his pupils has been, that these notes, as ex-

plained by him orally, formed a more judicious and instruc-

tive commentary on 'the Ilebrcws' than any which were

accessible to them ; and they have concurred in urgently

requesting their- publication. "While several able and learned

commentaries on this Epistle exist in the Latin and German,

and even in the English languages, it is the common remark

that there is no one which meets the views and wants of

Presbyterian scholars, in its orthodoxy, critical ability, learn-

ing, and good judgment. Moved by these reasons, I have

yielded to the requests of Dr. Sampson's friends and of many

others, and have undertaken to prepare for pubhcation the

materials which he left.

Justice to the reader, to Dr. Sampson's memory, and to

myself, requires that I shall state with entire candour the

condition of those materials, and the nature of my agency in

their publication. Tlie notes left by the author are in part

a fully written commentary, and in part a full and accurate

syllabus, together occupying two hundred and forty-five

manuscript pages. The whole Introduction^ all the Analy-

ses of sections, and many of the more interesting and impor-

tant discussions of the Commentary itself, such as that on

chap. G : 4-6, were written out fully. All of tliese I have

copied verbatim ; so that the reader is certain of possessing,

in those parts, the author's meaning in his own words. The

remainder, which bears rather the character of a full syllabus

than of a regular composition, I have expanded in my own

words, but always with the ruling purpose of simply unfold-
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ing the intent of the author as he designed it to be appre-

hended. Not only are the notes which indicate the train of

thoughts faithfully followed, but the references given by

Dr. Sampson along with those notes, are employed in the

manner indicated by him. So that in those passages where

the words are my own, the discussion is strictly the author's.

In addition to this, I have endeavoured to conform all such

passages in style, and in spirit and temper, to his. Any thing

which has seemed to me art omission, I have not presumed to

supply, any farther than to give so much of amplification to

the meaning which I found distinctly indicated in the notes

and references, as was necessary to make it intelligible to

the reader. Tliis is an assurance which the critical scholar

will perhaps feel more conducive to his satisfaction in read-

ing the work, than any other which I could give him. If

any one should desire any other warrant that he is truly

reading Dr. Sampson's work and not mine, I can only give

it by saying, that I feel sm-e I have, in every case, appre-

hended and stated the author's meaning, not indeed as well,

but substantially such as he would have unfolded it, had he

lived to edit his own book. The grounds of this assurance

are, first, the fulness, excellence, accuracy, and perspicuity

of his notes, even in their briefest and minutest passages and

citations, and the steady guidance derived from the Analyses,

which, as I have said, are all wholly of his own composition

;

and next, my long and intimate acquaintance with the be-

loved author, and with his modes of thought and exegetical

opinions ; the opportunity which I enjoyed, as his pupil, of

hearing these notes expounded by him orally with the great-

est fulness, in a course of critical lectures on the Epistle,
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and my habitude of using similar notes as the guides to my

own lectures. Witli this assurance as to the substance of the

discussions, tlie reader must judge for liimself how far the

value of the work has been diminished by the style I have

used in those parts which were not sufficiently unfolded by

the author.

But whatever may be the injury which this work has

sustained from the premature death of its author, it gains

this small advantage, that I am permitted to assert his emi-

nent fitness for such a task, in terms which his modesty

would forbid to himself and friends, if he were yet alive.

His general education at the University of Virginia was ex-

tensive, long continued, and thorough ; and was pursued

with admirable diligence and method in study. It is the

concurrent testimony of those who knew him at the Univer-

sity and elsewhere, that there was no better educated man in

our commonwealth. The last sixteen years of his life were

devoted with equal zeal and perseverance to the study of the

various departments of Biblical literature ; and during nearly

the whole of this time he studied and expounded the Epistle

to the Hebrews, along with other parts of the Old and New

Testaments. His knowledge of both the Greek and Hebrew

languages was accurate and profound, had been extended by

study in Europe, and had set him in the front rank of in-

structors in these departments. Tlie extensive research and

laborious study which he expended for many years on the

Epistle explained in the present work, have been already

indicated. His Commentary has had a longer suppression,

and more frequent revisals, than were enjoined by Horace

on his brother poets, in his well-known rules. Not only his
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learning and diligence, but the qualities of his mind, emi-

nently qualified him to be a profound and reliable expositor

of Scripture. " Dr. Sampson could not be called a genius.

He was what is far better, a man of high talent. His mind

presented nothing that was salient or astonishing. But this

was not so much because there was not power, as because it

was power symmetrically developed. His was just one of

those excellent minds which grow most and longest by good

cultivation. In wide and adventurous range, his speculative

powers were not equal to those of some other men ; but in

power of correct analysis, in soundness of judgment and

logical perspicuity, he was superior to all we have ever

known except a vely few. Indeed, when a speculative sub-

ject was fully spread out before his mind for consideration,

his conclusions seemed to be guided by a penetration and

justness of thought almost infallible. This consideration

was deliberate, and his decision was very rarely expressed

with haste, or even with promptitude. Hence, his writings

and conversation never exhibited any of that paradox, or

that bold novelty and dangerous originality, which are too

often mistaken for greatness. His talents, if they had less

to awaken empty astonishment, were more reliable and more

useful. It was hard for any thing sophistical or unsatisfac-

tory to escape detection under his steady gaze. He was

particularly free from that common fault of many minds of

large grasp ; the adopting of major propositions so large that

they will contain the conclusion which the reasoner desires

to derive from them ; but at the same time so shadowy, that

they contain he knows not how much more. In his powers

of arrangement he was superior to any man I have ever
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known. In his mind, the elements of thought seemed to

group themselves always, and spontaneously, into the most

philosophical order possible, Avith a regularity like that of

the atoms of limpid water, when they crystallize into trans-

parent ice."

Several peculiarities in the following work demand a

word of remark. Tlie first of these which will strike the

learned reader, is the brevity and simplicity of the Introduc-

tion. It has become fashionable with modern critical com-

mentators to begin their labours by submitting the inspired

author of whom they propose to treat, to a process of learned

torture which fills, in some cases, a large part of their vol-

umes. Dr. Sampson has, in his Introduction, gathered for

his readers all the best fruits of wide research and mature

deliberation, on those points which are necessary to be un-

derstood in order to approach intelligently the study of the

Epistle, and has expressed them without parade of learning.

His opinion was, that when an intelligent view of those

points was gained, for the rest, the best introduction to the

Epistle would be the study of the Epistle itself. Tlie relia-

ble data for the settlement of the questions usually discussed

in these compositions are to be chiefly found in the inspired

text itself ; so that their discussion in advance often involves

both an inconvenient anticipation and repetition.

It may be remarked concerning the whole work, that the

design, both of the author and editor, has been to give the

results, rather than the processes, of learned inquiry. The

page will be found encumbered with comparatively few

learned names. The opinions advocated or opposed are not

usually accompanied by a long array of supporters from
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among previous commentators. The conclusions reached are

often stated with little argument, because it is supposed that

they will be seen to be just in their own light, or that the

obvious reasons for their support will suggest themselves

to the thoughtful reader. The design has been to save

words, and to study directness, simplicity, and a suggestive

brevity.

The Analyses of the sections have been the result of

careful, protracted, and intense consideration on the part of

the author. Every thing pertaining to the order and con-

nexion of the ideas in them, every word used to express

them, is intentional, and has been maturely weighed. The

reader who would correctly apprehend the author's meaning

should §tudy them intently; and to such a one they will

prove by themselves a valuable commentary, when coupled

with a careful consideration of the text.

It was a peculiarity of the author's teaching in the Scrip-

tures, that he always attached great importance to those

logical connectives, or conjunctions, which the Apostle Paul

especially uses so frequently. Dr. Sampson endeavoured

continually to induce his pupils to weigh and appreciate

their meaning, as indicating the connexion and dependence

of the thoughts in the mind of the inspired writer, instead of

regarding them, with many, as but little more than aimless

expletives, or interpreting them upon loose and fickle gram-

matical principles. Li his view, the only honest and sensi-

ble theory for the expositor was to assume that the inspired

writer meant something by all that he said ; and that it is

our business to endeavour to understand the whole of that

meaning. If these connectives had not been intended to
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convey a valuable meaning, they would not have been intro-

duced. Tlie reader will find, therefore, that they receive

gi'eat attention throughout this Epistle. The successful study

of their meaning has contributed not a little to the luminous

view which the author has given of the Apostle's discussion.

Dr. Sampson's criticism is throughout characterized by this,

that it is founded on an accurate and honest application

of grammatical pHnciples. His effort is to arrive at the

author's meaning by a faithful but enlightened observance

of those principles ; and when it is thus reached, to accept it

submissively, and to seek to understand it just as the lan-

guage of the sacred author gives it. It is this spirit which

has made Winer his favourite among all the modem critics

of the language of the New Testament, together with his

high estimate of the learning and accuracy of that scholar's

work on the New Testament Idioms. The rigid grammatical

principles, the honest and Saxon good sense, and critical

fidelity of this learned German, commended themselves ex-

actly to his tastes and mental habitudes. Tlie reader will

consequently find that "Winer is referred to more frequently

than any other authority. Tlie edition of his Idioms of the

New Testament used in this work, is the English transla-

tion of Agnew and Ebbeke, published by Eobert Carter

and Brothers, New York. But the references are so given,

as to be available for any edition.

I liavo judged it an improvement to introduce into the

Commentary the Greek text of the Eiiistle, in the manner in

which Calvin inserts his Latin translation. Tlie edition fol-

lowed is that of Vater, the one always used by Dr. Sampson,

and made by him the basis of this Commentary. Tlie addi-
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tion thus made to the size, and consequently to the expense

of the book, is trivial ; and I am convinced that every reader

will be pleased to gain, at so small a cost, the advantage of

having the text under discussion in convenient proximity to

the Commentary, and of dispensing with the labour of hand-

ling several books constantly in connexion with the reading

of one. It may be here stated, that I have not attempted to

give a new translation of the text into English, as is common

in modern critical commentaries. Dr. Sampson has given

no continuous version in his notes ; and although I might

have attempted to construct one in strict conformity to his

exposition, it would not have been so truly his, as to possess

any value in tlie reader's eyes, when he, as well as I, had

that exposition in his hands.

I have also usually inserted the passages cited for illus-

tration, so fully as to enable the reader to understand their

bearing and use, without the fatigue of hunting them up.

Such fatigue is often evaded by many readers, to the injury

of their apprehension of the subject. The bulk of the vol-

ume is somewhat swelled by this means; but I am persuaded

that the pleasure with which it will be read is more than

proportionably increased.

I need scarcely remark, that as I have not taken the lib-

erty to modify or to add to the views which Dr. Sampson

has expressed in his notes, I am not willing, and am not

justly liable, to be held responsible for all of his opinions,

nor for his omissions. "While I candidly prefer these notes

to any other commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews, for

their accuracy, sound judgment, taste, orthodoxy, and pro-

found insight into the mind of the sacred writer, my agency
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about them should not be understood as indicating whether

I do or do not assert their completeness and the accuracy of

their views in every particular.

Had their lamented autlior published them himself, it is

possible that, notwithstanding the maturity and completeness

to which he had brought his work, he would have supplied

much which is left wanting, and would have reconsidered

some views. Doubtless he would have given to the work

a perfection of detail, and, in numy respects, a value, which

it cannot receive from others. It is not asserted that the

work is as good as if it had gone to the press from his hand.

It is frankly confessed that, in the loss of his editorial super-

vision, there has been a subtraction from its value which

is irreparable. But it is made as perfect as my utmost

fidelity and most diligent care could make it, under the

circumstances.

My labours in this undertaking have been attended with

the consciousness that whatever of merit this work may be

found to possess, will be attributed, as it should be, to its

author ; while whatever blemishes may be found in the

mode of its execution, will be imputed to me. If this be so,

I shall not complain.

No one could have a friend more worthy to receive such

disinterested and self-sacrificing service from those who loved

him, than the dear brother whose posthumous work I have

irivcn to the world. And no one can be more macrnani-

mous than he would have been, to render similar labours

joyfully in behalf of his friend. My laborious agency upon

this work cannot win for me from the public any other re-

ward than that of seeing my friend known and appreciated
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by the Churcli more as he deserved to be, and, above all, of

making a contribution, which would otherwise have been

lost, to the means of understanding and loving the word of

God, and the theory of redemption. K these objects are

secured, it will be enough.

Union Theological Seminary, Prince )

Edward, Va., January, 1856. f





INTRODUCTORY ESSAY

PROPER QUALIFICATIONS OF THE CRITICAL INTERPRETER OF THE

SACRED SCRIPTURES.

The great enemy of truth, of Christ, and of souls, has long

been at work. His hate and his skill have only increased

with his age and experience.

When Christianity was first set up, Satan held the world

fast bound in paganism. It had been so for many long ages

of darkness,—ages of ignorance, and superstition, and sin.

To this huge system, the great facts and the simple and sub-

lime doctrines of Revelation, too deep for the discoveries of

natural reason, had to be opposed. With the Bible in hand

and a sound reason at command, aided by the mighty power

of the Holy Ghost, it devolved upon the Christian Philoso-

pher to sustain the conflict for the interests of souls, and of

Christ's kingdom. Satan was unequal to the contest
;
pagan-

ism fell, and Christianity triumphed.

The great enemy next entered the Christian camp. Un-

able to oppose paganism to Christianity, he determined to

baptize it with Christian baptism. He endeavored to smother

the Church with idolatry, and brought in formality like a

flood. Under the guise of piety, he set up in the Church, in

1
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the name of Jesus Christ, a vicar for himself, and found a

human and formal substitute for every divine doctrine and for

every Christian virtue. He took away from the people the

word of God, and gave, in its place, the decrees of councils

and of popes ; he destroyed the spirit and simplicity of Chris-

tian worship, and substituted the more imposing but lifeless

ceremonies of man's invention in their stead. He seemed to

have gained the victory. But the reformers, like good sol-

diers of Jesus Christ, with the word of God, which is the

sword of the Spirit, burst his bands, gave him battle, and

broke his power. True, spiritual Christianity, almost dead,

revived and flourished.

Satan saw himself foiled, and again resolved to marshal

his forces from without. Free from the shackles of blind

devotion and ignorant superstition, it was easy to run men

into the opposite extreme of infidelity, ' The wily skeptic

and bold blasphemer thought to reason or shame religion from

the earth. The God of retributive justice was mocked. His

word a forgery ; His ministers deceivers ; and His people

hypocrites. Kevelation was a dream, and reason was God.

Christian logicians, mighty men of God, and mighty in the

Scriptures, joined issue, and the enemy was defeated. Infi-

delity ran mad, and Christianity prevailed.

But the arch enemy, though cast down, was not destroyed.

His next stratagem was a master-stroke. In the dark ages,

paganism had served his purpose well : in an age of light, he

saw the need of something more subtile. Paganism had fallen

when opposed to the Church, but had well nigh })rcvailed,

when embraced in her bosom ; so infidelity, thougli defeated

without, yet when intrenched within her pale, might prove her

ruin. He baptized paganism then ;
now he resolves to bap-

tize infidelity. The great agents by whom he would vex and

destroy the Church, arc infidel theologians and commentators
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on the Scriptures. In the former case he took away the

Word of God : now he would mangle and pervert it. The

worst enemies of the truth and of the church, are professed

friends within her own pale ;—theological professors and

preachers, at heart infidels, doing what they can to under-

mine the foundations of faith,—to unsettle the canon of

Scripture and the interpretation thereof. The critical inter-

preter of the Scriptures, therefore, under the great Head of

the Church, who has always given the victory, must sustain

the brunt of the present conflict.

I have deemed it not unsuitable to discuss briefly here tlie

proper qualifications of the critical hiterpreters of the Sacred

Scriptures. In pursuance of this subject,

—

I, The first qualification which I shall mention is, that

he have a thorough conviction that the Scriptures are indeed

the Word of God : in other words, that he be a firm believer

in the plenary inspiration of the Sacred Scriptures.

By this I do not mean that it is to be maintained that

every word of the text is now just what it was, as the text

came fi'om the hands of inspired prophets and apostles; but

that the text, as it came from them originally, contained the

very matter, and in the very words which God designed to

constitute the Eevelation, and rule of our faith and duty.

We may, indeed, admit different kinds or degrees of in-

spiration ; but, impossible as it is to determine, in any par-

ticular case, what degree of supernatural aid and control

may have been needed to lead the writer to record just what

he did, and in the very words that he did, and to guard him

against all error, either of doctrine or of fact, we must hold

firmly to the result that, in every case, such supernatural aid

and control was vouchsafed, as was requisite to secure against

error, and to make the Eevelation, both as to matter and

form, just what God designed it to be ; and that, since its
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completion, no such corruption has crept into the text, as to

invalidate its claim to be an authentic and, of course, author-

itative revelation of God's ^vi]l to man.

We know, indeed, that since the sacred Scriptures were

WTitten, through tlic unavoidable casualties of transmission by

frequent transcription, manifold trifling variations and dis-

crepancies are to be found in the documents which furnish us

the text. But, making full allowance for these, no man ac-

quainted with the subject will, at this day, dare afl&rm, that

the text has by this means so far lost its original purity as to

invalidate, in the slightest degree, the authority which origi-

nally pertained to its teachings. To question the original in-

tegrity of the text, would be to suppose that God would give

to man a rule of faith and practice, originally imperfect and

faulty ; that here there was a departure from what was true

in regard to all else that came from his hands,—" Behold it

was very good !
" It is, indeed, sometimes said, that since

God has not seen fit, by a perpetual miracle, to preserve tlie

original text free from all corruption, accidental or designed,

we cannot assert, that in its original composition he preserved

the writers of the sacred Scriptures absolutely free from all

error. But, to say nothing of the claims of the sacred writers

themselves, it violates our natural ideas of the perfections of

God to say, that he would inspire men at all to write a reve-

lation, and yet leave them liable to write down errors or

untruths for our instruction. It is consistent with the per-

fections of God to form the fair fabric of the world, and

create perfect moral creatures to occupy and enjoy it ; and

yet, to allow these rational and moral creatures to sin, and

incapacitate themselves for such occupation and enjoyment.

But it would be utterly inconsistent with his perfections, to

create a world originally marred with deformities and dis-

orders, and still more to people it with rational and moral
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creatures, corrupt and perverted in their rational and moral

natures. If God create a moral being at all, he must, by the

very necessity or law of his own holy, wise, and beneficent

character, create him a holy and happy being, free from all

taint or corruption, perfect in his kind. And so in regard to

a revelation. He may devolve on man the responsibility of

its preservation, or he may withhold one altogether. But if,

in divine compassion, he condescend to give one to man for

his instruction and guidance, he must give him one com-

porting, in all respects, with the perfections of its glorious

.\uthor, and adapted to meet the wants, and command the

confidence, of him for whom it was intended.

These conditions are by no means fulfilled, if we hold

merely to the substance of the Scriptures as inspired of God,

while we admit that the words, either through lack of original

inspiration, or through careless and irreverent transmission,

are without authority. The substance of the Scriptures is

contained in their words ; except by the latter we had not

known the former ; and we receive the substance because we

believe the words which contain it came from God. Destroy

reverence for the authority of the text, and you soon destroy

all due regard for the authority of the matter. Admit that

the text was originally mixed with error ; that the writei's

were sometimes so far left to themselves that they recorded

what was not true ; or that, sine the Scriptures were written,

corruption has come in to such an extent as to afiect the doc-

trines and duties inculcated, or to invalidate the proper

integrity of the text ; and we not only admit a derogation

from the Scriptures, which is incapable of proof, and opposed

by many valid arguments, but we at once allow a liberty

which man has never yet known how to use. Where inspi-

ration stands, and where inspiration fails ; in other words,

where we have the teaching of God, and where the teaching
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of man ; or, stronger still, where wc have truth, and where

we have falsehood, we can have no certain means of ascertain-

ing. Every man must be allowed to separate for himself

;

and the prevailing rule will he, to receive that as from God

which is agreeable to human philosophy and caprice, and

to reject all which conflicts with them. Nothing short of in-

spiration itself could make the proper separation.

It may not be said that, inasmuch as the text, as we now

have it, is, by admission, in manifold, though generally exceed-

ingly trivial instances, corrupt, therefore the very liberty

which we fear to allow has to be continually exercised.

There is a wide difference between the stand-point of the

mind which holds, in any particular case of various readings,

the surrounding text to be all firm, and, from amongst the

various readings, endeavors to select that which, like it, pro-

ceeded from the pen of inspiration, and that of the mind

which is altogether at sea as to the metes and bounds of sur-

rounding inspiration, and which feels at liberty to question

the inspiration of the whole. In the one case, we are en-

deavoring to restore to inspiration what the want of it has

lost or taken away ; in the other, we question whether there

be any inspiration, and, if there be, where it is. In the one

case, we hold to the body, and seek to restore a lost or

wounded member, however small ; in the other, we not only

question which is the proper member, but we doubt if there

be any body at all.

The belief of the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures,

in the sense which I have defined, is necessary, to inspire the

interpreter with a proper regard for the word of God as such
;

to restrain him from handling it deceitfully, or with presump-

tion and lightness ; to stimulate to due diligence and care,

and dependence on God in eliciting the true meaning of its
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words, and to induce a ready submission to its authorita-

tive teachings.

On this important subject, the history of Bibhcal inter-

pretation in modern Germany furnishes most instructive

lessons. Here we have the disastrous effects of the rejection

of the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures exhibited on a

scale which is appalling to the devout mind. We know,

indeed, that the great apostacy in Germany began in the

heart. The long barren discussions which succeeded the re-

formation terminated, in the eighteenth century, in the utter

prostration of vital piety. But the first outward demonstra-

tions were against the authority of the sacred Scriptures,

against the canon and the text. The discussions of the

previous century had disclosed the fact, that the Scripture

text had been subjected to the same casualties of transmission

as the text of other books. But when further investigation

had demonstrated that the changes which had crept in from

this source could never invalidate its claims as an authentic

text, it only remained to question the authority of its

teachings ; and this could be done only by denying its plenary

inspiration. Tliis done, and philosophy had full sweep, and

boldly asserted her assumed prerogatives. Miracles and pro-

phecies were pronounced to be impossible things ; and of

course full liberty was felt to explain away the account of

them in the Scriptures. The former were put on the same

level as Grecian and Koman myths ; the latter were mere

shrewd conjectures of near events, or histories ijost eventum, or

dim and uncertain visions of the remote future. The wildest

and most forced interpretations were put upon words, in order

to sustain foregone conclusions of philosojihy and science,

falsely so called ; and when the plain grammatical interpre-

tation forced out the true meaning, that meaning ceased to

be binding, because not insnired of God, and not equal to the
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present advanced state of human thought and human in-

quiry.

It need scarcely he added, that tlie ground occupied by

such interpreters is essentially infidel. From them we are

not to expect fair dealing with the text, or reverential exposi-

tions of its meaning. And yet it seems not to be understood

by some, that there is no firm middle ground between the

opinions of those who regard the very words of the Scriptures

as originally sanctioned, where not dictated by the Spirit, and

consequently free from all errors, and of those who regard the

whole as of human origin, and consequently from the begin-

ning more or less mixed with error. The Bible is of God, or

of man ; all of God, or all of man ; consequently all authori-

tative as from God, or none demonstrably so. A mixed

revelation (so to call it) would, as we have already intimated,

require another purely divine one to enable us to determine

what in the former was from God, and what from man.

II. The next essential qualification of the interpreter of

the sacred Scriptures which I shall mention is, that lie he truly

enlightened and regenerated hy the Spirit lohich gave them.

The necessity for this qualification lies in the deep-rooted

depravity of the human heart, and its consequent natural in-

sensibility and aversion to the spiritual truths of the sacred

Scriptures. All history testifies to this enmity of the heart to

the truth of God. Unsanctified minds seldom treat of the

word of God, except to pervert or to ridicule it. " The

natural man," say the Scriptures themselves, " receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto

him ; neither can he know them, because they are spiritually

discerned."

It is not to be expected, or believed, that a man, who is

prejudiced at heart against any system of truths, shall be able

fully to understand them, or fairly to expound them. Still
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less can this be expected in the present case, where the truths

are of such a character as to aim directly at the correction of

the whole man. Pride of intellect, as well as of heart, must

be subdued ; wicked passions must be restrained and mor-

tified ; and the whole current of feeling, and thought, and

action, run in a direction which has no congeniality with the

selfish and carnal desires of the natural heart. Where such is

the conflict between the interpreter and the sacred writings

which he undertakes to expound, there must often be gross

misconceptions, as well as gross perversions, of their meaning.

The temptations to this may even be all the stronger, accord-

ing to the respect which the interpreter has for the binding

authority of the Scriptures. The necessity of an adjustment

of the W)nflict is felt to be the more urgent ; and it is far

easier for corrupt and blinded man to relinquish and pei-vert

the truth, than it is for him to give up his own views, and

principles, and practices. In such a case, error has greatly

the advantage over the truth. The whole strength of our

natural opposition to the truth is enlisted on its side ; and

precisely because the Scriptures are acknowledged to be an

authoritative rule, the desire is felt so to expound the rule as

to make it easy and acceptable to unhumbled reason and

unsanctified affections. Where lower views are entertained

of the binding authority of the Scriptures, the interpreter may

feel no such strong temptation wilfully to pervert their

meaning. He may feel free to exhibit the doctrines, and

duties, and facts of the Scriptures, and yet be equally free to

maintain his own views and practices. Still, in either case,

the interpreter's subjective incapacity for the truth, his

natural want of spiritual apprehension of it as light and life to

the soul, must often exclude correct and luminous views, and

spread darkness over the sacred page.

The exposition of the Scriptures, therefore, is safe and
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edifying only in the hands of him who, to a profound rever-

ence for their divine authority, unites a heart and understand-

ing in unison, by virtue of the operations of the Spirit, with the

spiritual truths which they inculcate. In him only is found

the spiritual discernment and love for the truth which places

the mind in the proper attitude for the right apprehension

and exhibition of it.

Here again Germany furnishes instructive lessons for our

admonition. It was the decline of piety, as we have already

stated, which prepared the way for those loose views of the

authority of the sacred Scriptures which have, in that country,

been so destructive of a correct and reverential treatment of

them. The men there, and their followers in other countries,

who deny the possibility of miracles and prophecies, and who

treat the word of God scarcely as they would the word of

man, are not the men, Avhatever may be their private amia-

bility and worth, who set the highest value on the power of

inward godliness and outward piety, and who do the most to

promote them ; and when this power of an inward life, gene-

rated by the Spirit of God, has taken possession of the heart,

it has been followed generally by a more or less total renun-

ciation of former philosophical difficulties. We have, indeed,

in entire accordance with what we have already said, some

quite remarkable instances of expositorial tact in minds of

skeptical views and of doubtful piety. But even the best of

such commentators do much to unsettle the foundations, and

do little for the advancement, of true religion. Happily the

course of theological controversy and scriptural exposition in

that distracted country, gives us much hope that the victory

will ultimately decide for those who have hid the word of

God most deeply in their hearts, and who bow with most rev-

erence and obedience to its authoritative teachings.

III. The third qualification, which I mention as essential
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to the critical interpreter of the Scriptures, is a thorough

Icnoivledge of the original languages in which they are ivritten,

as well as a good hioivledge, at least, of their cognates.

It is well known that the original languages of the Scriptures

are the Hebrew, Chalclee, and Greek ; and that these are

properly now all dead languages. The immediate cognates

of these, a knowledge of which may be regarded as indispen-

sable to the accomplished interpreter of the Scriptures, are

Arabic, Syriac, and Ethiopic for the first two, and the Latin

for the last.

That a thorough knowledge of the original languages of

the sacred Scriptures is absolutely necessary to the interpreter,

wiU hardly be denied at the present day, by any one who is

competent to judge. All allow that our best translations are

imperfect ; and were these as perfect as they could be made,

it would, in a multitude of cases, be impossible for the student

of these merely to investigate the possible interpretations of

the original, or to ascertain the full meaning of the true one.

The truth is, that whilst the great doctrines and duties

taught in the Scriptures are taught in a variety of form and

connection, which ought to leave no dispute as to what they

are
;

yet, in respect to the doctrines, at least, saving a few

—

happily the most fundamental—there is, amongst Christian

interpreters and theologians, a wide diversity ; and in the

minuter details of interpretation, particularly, there is a di-

versity, and often a contrariety, which is to be ascribed, not

merely do dogmatic prejudices and to deficient knowledge in

general, but especially to a defective knowledge of the original

languages of the Scriptures. Whoever considers the ease

and certainty with which we understand those who speak and

write our own vernacular tongue, must be sensible of what we

lose in the interpretation of the Scriptures, by the want of a

thorough acquaintance with the languages in which they are
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written. We make full allowance for the influence of dog-

matic prejudices, where these may operate, for the embarrass-

ments of an imperfect knowledge of antiquity generally, and

for the imperfection and ambiguity of language, even when

best known and correctly written : and yet we hesitate not

to say,Hhat the diversities that we meet with in the minutiaB

of interpretation are such and so numerous, as to prove incon-

testably that the prolific source from which they spring is the

want of a thorough acquaintance with the original languages

themselves ; such an acquaintance as those who thought and

spake in them possessed. It is the want of easy familiarity

with the original languages of the Scriptures, indeed, which

has always constituted the greatest difficulty in the way of

interpreters, and has most powerfully tempted to the easier

and more seductive methods of allegorizing, so common with

the fathers, and catenating and compiling, so much practised

by their successors down to the present day.

In order to this thorough acquaintance with the original

languages of the Scriptures, so indispensable, it is all-impor-

tant to the interpreter, that he be well acquainted with their

nearer cognates. In these he finds the usages which so often

fail him, by reason of insufficient remains, in the case of the

Hebrew especially ; and the most usel'ul helps for the inter-

pretation of both the Old Testament and the New. It is only

by the diligent study of all these, both the original and the

cognate languages of the Scriptures, that the interpreter can

so appropriate and appreciate the forms of thought, the idiom,

force, and spirit of the sacred writers, as to feel independent

and at home in his work. I may be allowed to introduce

here, the testimony of a veteran in Oriental literature, taken

from the preface of the latest edition of his famous Hebrew

grammar. " There are two ways," says he, " to pursue the

Hebrew. The one is to consult the Hebrew grammars and
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Lexicons that are at hand ; by way of supererogation to spell

a little Arabic and Syriac ; to take in hand some other helps

that lie in a couple of bye-ways ; to compare a half or a

whole dozen of commentaries ; and then believe that one

understands Hebrew, and can, as a learned man, expose the

true sense of the Old Testament. This attractive way have

thousands marched, and never will it cease to be the most

admired ; but upon what sandbanks and cliffs it conducts, we

should at last universally perceive. The other is first to lay

the Hebrew entirely aside, and, with true toil and devotion,

appropriate a hundred talents, in regions which lie quite far

from the Old Testament, and which, in Germany, yield no

bread ; for example, become in all Shemitic literature first

perfectly at home, and then perhaps return again to the old

Hebrew, in order to recall it for ourselves, piece by piece, from

death to life, and so apprehend what it really says to us and

teaches us." This extract, certainly savours of Germany
;

more than is here meant is indispensable to the devout and

successful interpreter : but what piety and a sacred regard for

the authority of ,the text can do, and will do, without the

knowledge of the original languages of the Scriptures, we

may learn from the almost universal allegorizing of the fath-

ers and dogmatism of the dark ages, and from the many com-

mentators of later times, who have done little more than

collect and digest the statements and criticisms of others who

have preceded them, and sometimes have done this in a very

superficial and unscholarlike way.

The qualification of which I am speaking is so obvious and

so generally admitted, that I deem it unnecessary to enlarge.

I must add, however, before dismissing it, that the church

has need at the present day of Scripture interpreters, who

possess this knowledge of the original languages, and of the

helps to the right understanding of them, in a very high
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degree. Never was this department of sacred literature more

sedulously and more successfully cultivated ; and never were

the fruits of lingual investigations applied with more zeal to

the unsettling of the canon and perverting the meaning of the

Scriptures. Their authority is attacked with an array of

erudition and learned authority, that must confound the

simple; and to be maintained, they call for men of at least

equal and less sophisticated lore.

IV. But not only is a thorough knowledge of the original

and cognate languages of the Scriptures necessary to the inter-

preter ; he has need, in the fourth place, of a very extensive

and often minute acqitaintance with various collateral know-

ledge.

There is no department of real knowledge that does not

help to the better understanding and illustration of the

Scriptures. There are expressions in them which have for

ages been misunderstood, or correctly apprehended only since

the clear discoveries of modern science. It is, to give a simple

example, familiar to every reader of the Scriptures that the

rising and setting of the sun, so frequently mentioned in them

are, as in our own language, only a conformity to the ordinary

usages of language to express an ordinar}'^ phenomenon as it

appears in nature, without teaching any thing as to the real

manner of its occurrence, although they may at first have

originated in conceptions of a mode conformed to the appear-

ance.

But far more important than all modern science, strictly

so called, to the right interpretation of the Scriptures, is

a good knowledge of history, and an intimate and correct

knowledge of antiquity. The Scriptures contain a long suc-

cession of revelations and records, made originally for the

benefit of a particular chosen people, but intended ultimately

for the benefit of all the nations of the earth. They contain
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throughout innumerable allusions to the geographical, histor-

ical, political, social, moral, philosophical, and religious rela-

tions of the chosen people, and the country which they inhab-

ited, as well as of all the surrounding nations and countries

with which they were in various ways connected. Here a

wide field is thrown open for the biblical student ; and many

rich results have been afforded by the diligent researches of

modem inquirers. The more our knowledge advances of

Jewish, Roman, Grecian, Egyptian,—indeed, ancient and

oriental antiquities generally, the more thoroughly are the

Scriptures understood in all their varied and multiplied allu-

sions ; and their coincidence with ancient facts and relations,

thus ascertained from other sources, constitutes an increasingly

powerful and conclusive argument for their genuineness and

authenticity. Difficulties, indeed, which, in some cases,

seemed to be glaring discrepancies, and constituted for the

infidel strong objections to the credibility, and of course to

the genuineness and inspiration of the Scriptures, or of par-

ticular parts thereof, have been completely solved, and added

to the general mass of archasological coincidences which serve

so triumphantly to maintain and verify the inspired record.

We are far from believing that this source of knowledge

for the confirmation and better understanding of the Scrip-

tures is completely exhausted. We believe, on the contrary,

that the most valuable results are to flow from the persevering

and thorough investigation of the original languages of the

Scriptures, and the antiquities with which they stand con-

nected. The facilities and inducements to such investigations

were never greater than at the present time, nor the promise

greater to religion and science.

The Bible challenges investigation. It professes to give

knowledge which shall make men wise unto salvation, and
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demands to be studied and understood. It courts the light,

and never avoids it. It stimulates to mental activity, and

never stifles lawful inquiry. It shines brightest in the midst

of surrounding light, and has always gained by every advance

in real knowledge. It claims science as its handmaid, and

wages eternal war upon all darkness in the soul. We doubt

not that, in the end, all real knowledge and all true science

will pay it tluc homage and render it good service. It is a

striking and significant fact, that while the boasted theories

and alleged discoveries of modern science are boldly set up as

conflicting with the Scriptures, the fiicts of antiquity that are

almost daily brought to light are clearly demonstrating their

truth, and illustrating their meaning. It is precisely the

newest of the sciences which, like untutored children, show

the most undevout hostility to the Scriptures ; the more

established our knowledge, the more it accords with and con-

firms them. The whole past history of the progress of true

science authorizes the unwavering belief, that the more thor-

ough and accurate our kno;vledge is of all things, ancient and

modern, the more clearly will the truth of the sacred Scrijj-

tures appear, and the more accurately and thoroughly will they

be understood and appreciated. At a day like this, when

infidels in disguise are doing all to subvert and pervert the

Scriptures, the critical interpreter may not neglect any of

their defences, but should give diligent heed to them all.

V. The next requisite to the interpreter of the sacred

Scriptures which I shall mention is, a thorough and compre-

hensive acquaintance ivith the Scriptures themselves.

Scripture truths are not given systematically. They were

not written by one man in one age, but by many men during

a long succession of ages. The facts, doctrines, and duties

which they contain are taught in almost every variety of form

and connection. But the writers, however diverse or widely
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separated in time and space, were animated and directed by-

one and the same unerring Spirit. They were the inspired

religious teachers and rulers of the ages in which they lived,

who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, and taught

the truth in the measure and forms in which it was commu-

nicated to them. The revelation at any given period of its

progress, though not yet finished, possessed a certain com-

pleteness. At every period it might be said, " The law of

the Lord is perfect, converting (or restoring) the soul." The

seeds of the whole system, so to speak, were there ; the first

and great germs of saving truth were clearly discernible ; and

in every age the humble believer knew enough for the life of

his soul. The word as it then existed was suited to his wants.

The very first pa?-^, that which Moses wrote, contained the

history of facts which were fundamental in their character,

and above all the philosophy of the ancients ; and, besides the

moral law, numerous significant types which shadowed forth

good things to come, and many exceeding great and precious

promises and prophecies, which addressed themselves to the

faith, and attracted the study and meditation, of all the devout

worshippers of Jehovah, It was precisely because this perfec-

tion characterized the Scriptures at every period, that, far up

on the stream of revelation, we hear their praises chanted in

the most enraptured strains : and Old Testament saints, in

respect to zeal and love for the word of God, lose nothing by

comparison with the New,

It follows from these remarks that the Scriptures, as we

have them, constitute a complete and finished whole ; and

that every part, as it derives light from all the remaining

parts, in its turn sheds light upon them. There is throughout

a harmony and unity of design which can only be discerned

and felt by him who thoroughly studies the whole ; which

unity and harmony undiscerned and unfelt by the interpreter,
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he can scarcely fail not only to misunderstand, but to do vio-

lence to, holy writ. What sad havoc has been made, in

modern Germany, of the Old Testament types and prophecies,

by severing the two grand divisions of tlie Scriptures, and in-

terpreting them separately, as though they were not indited

and composed by one and the same Spirit, is known to all

who have attended at all to the course of scripture interpre-

tation. Like disastrous results attend the separation of one

book from another, and interpreting each part as though it

sustained no common relation to all the rest. This mischiev-

ous error is most injurious in the hands of those who, like

too many interpreters of the present day, entertain low views

of the inspiration of the sacred writers. To them, indeed, it

ought to be confined. Those who regard the Scriptures as

proceeding from men who spake as they were moved by the

Holy Ghost, must, if they will bo consistent, interpret every

part of the whole volume by the light of all the rest. So we

interpret the product of any other, though it be but a man's

spirit : how much more, when we believe that we are inter-

preting words given or sanctioned by the infollible Spirit of

God, the spirit of light and the spirit of truth ?

The truth is, that the Old and New Testaments are the

counterparts and complements of each other. We may com-

pare them to the morning dawn and to the splendor of mid-

day. The morning dawns and the mid-day shines, only be-

r V cause of the approach and presence of the great monarch of

' light. And as we would catch his earliest rays, if we would

bear the heat and brightness of his meridian glory ;
so if we

would fully comprehend the sublime and saving light of the

New Testament, we should come to it through the obscure

dawn of the Old. Either shines at all only because of the

approach or the presence of the great Sun of Righteousness.

The light which they shed is one and the same, only differ-
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ing in degree. They come from the same source, and they

direct to the same end. It is ever the same Spirit speaking

in them ; and whether the subject-matter be history, or type,

or precept, or promise, or prophecy, whatever it be, the great

object of the Spirit speaking in the Okl Testament is, to

meet the spiritual necessities of that generation of the cove-

nant people of God, and chiefiij by pointing them to, and pre-

paring them for, the coming and redemption of the great Son

of God and man, so clearly set forth in the New Testament.

The necessities of God's people in every age are essentially the

same ; the great remedial system the same ; the experience

of his people and the principles of his providential dealings

with them the same. Where such is the unity of design and

harmony in the subject-matter of revelation, it must needs be

that all the parts stand intimately and mutually related, and

confirm and illustrate one another. He best understands the

Old Testament, who has learned the New aright ; and he

best interprets the New, who has most thoroughly studied the

institutions and weighed the very expressions of the Old. So

true is this, that we may say, had the New Testament never

existed, the Old had remained an unintelligible enigma ; and

had the Old Testament never existed, the world had scarcely

furnished the language that could have accurately and cer-

tainly conveyed the glorious revelations of the New. The

interpreter therefore needs not only an acquaintance with the

general scope of the Sacred Volume, but a minute acquaint-

ance with the whole Scriptures ; so that in the consideration

of any passage or phrase that needs elucidation, he may be

able at once to collect the light that streams from various other

parts of the harmonious whole.

VI. The last qualification of the interpreter of the sa-

cred Scriptures which I shall mention, is, that he possess cor-

rect principles of interpretation, and have the skill and j'udg'

tnent to apply them.
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The proper object of all language is to express the opera-

tions of the mind. Whether used by God or man, it is in-

tended to communicate to others his thoughts, and feelings,

and will ; and of course is properly designed to l)e understood.

For this end it is obviously necessary, that, as far as possible,

it be used in the ordinary acceptation of its words and phrases.

No system of interpretation therefore can, in general, be just,

which does not aim to get at the meaning which the words

fairly and legitimately convey, when construed according to

the ordinary usages of language.

These general remarks apply in full force to the Scriptures.

They are professedly a revelation of the will of God to man.

As such, they were intended not only for the learned ; but

for the common people. They demand no recondite system

of rules, known only to the initiated, in order to be under-

stood ; their object is to make men, learned and unlearned,

wise unto salvation, by communicating the saving truths of

God, so that all who will may understand. For the accom-

plishment of this object, they must conform to the ordi-

nary and legitimate usages of language. A revelation in unin-

telligible language is, in this regard, no revelation at all ; and

language is never surer to be misunderstood, or not understood

at all, than when it is employed contrary to its established

meaning and laws. Such a revelation, to be understood,

must carefully reveal the method of its right interpretation.

The Scriptures contain for themselves no such peculiar or

special method of interpretation. They demand to be

searched ; but by the help of no special light, save that of

the Great Spirit of truth. They do, indeed, teach us that

there are types, and parables, and i)ropliecies, and, as I be-

lieve, cases of double sense ; but we contend, that here there

is no violation of the nature or the legitimate use of lan-

guage, 80 long as we follow the sure guidance of Revelation
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itself, and proceed not arbitrarily in the interpretation. We
have already contended that the Scriptures are a complete

whole, and that one part is to be interpreted by the help of

the rest ; this common-sense rule we apply in the interpreta-

tion of all other instruments. What we further contend for

here is, that allowing whatever may be fairly due to the

nature of inspiration, and to the nature of the subject of the

revelation, we must adhere to the principle, that the lan-

guage employed teaches us, respecting that subject, whether

past, present, or future, whether common or miraculous,

above us or below us, and whether in figurative, typical,

parabolic, or allegorical form, what, when interpreted by the

ordinary laws and usages of language, it naturally and

plainly means. It is in this sense that I would understand

the famous maxim of the judicious Hooker :

—

" I hold for a

most infallible rule in expositions of the sacred Scriptures,

that where a literal construction will stand, the furthest from

the letter is commonly the worst."

What is commonly known, therefore, as the historico-

grammatical system of interpretation is, we believe, the only

just system, always allowing what the very nature of a

revelation from God and the subject of which it speaks may

fiiirly demand. In this last qualification, we only allow

what, in strict accordance with the true nature of lan-

guage, is allowed to all writings,—that they be interpreted

according to themselves and according to the nature of the

subjects of which they treat.

Every period of the church has furnished abundant illus-

trations of the ]-)rim3 importance of the possession of correct

principles of interpretation, by those who undertake to ex-

pound the Scriptures. Before the reformation, first the al-

legorical, and then the dogmatical, prevailed. Since that

period, a purer and more fruitful method of investigation
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hcos been vigorously prosecuted ; but often ui)on principles

contrary to all sound and rational criticism, however pre-

tending to both characteristics, and, of" course, derogatory to

the true dignity of the Scriptures as a revelation from God,

and subversive of their true meaning. It is a common fault

of all these systems, that they exalt tlie human and depress

the divine. The dogmas of the church, the prolific fancies

of exuberant minds, the prejudgments of human reason,

the dicta of human philosopliy, the analogies of false re-

ligions and heathen mythologies, and the pretensions of

modern science, have all prevailed to pervert the Scriptures,

and to add to and abstract from them. It is thus, that

even in protcstant churches, since the reformation, avc have

had interpreters, ^vho could expound the sacred Scriptures,

manifestly controlled by the church symbols which they had

embraced ; who could sec in the histories and prophecies of

the Scriptures types and adumbrations of all the great po-

litical and ecclesiastical events of subsequent times ; who could

treat as trivial all that was not, in the judgment of reason,

directly conducive to the moral amendment of mankind ; who

could add to the sacred narratives, or take from them, so

much as was necessary to make them credible to their phi-

losophy or conformable with it ; who could explain the doc-

trines of Christ and His Apostles as mere accommodations

to Jewish prejudices and the opinions of the age in which

they lived ; who could find in all that was miraculous and

prophetical absolute impossibilities, except so far as sheer

jugglery or shrewd conjecture might attain ; who could

resolve plain and sober history into sublime poetical and my-

thical epics ; in fine, who could every where subject the

supra-natural to the natural or the rational, thus reducing

the whole of Revelation and of religion into the powerless

abstractions of deism and pantheism : and where this could
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not be done, could groundlessly impugn the integrity of the

text, or flatly deny the truth of the record.

These astounding results we ascribe in part to the systems

of interpretation adopted, because, though in general they have

proceeded from the subjective views and feelings of their

authors, they have been adopted by acknowledged teachers

of theology and expounders of the Scriptures in different

churches and universities of the world, but especially of

Germany, and have been the guiding principles in the ap-

plication of the critical apparatus employed to explain away

what was offensive and to elicit what was desired. It is

gratifying to knov/, that there is a gradual return from these

monstrous excesses to more sober and correct views of the

office of the interpreter of the sacred Scriptures. Whilst

some still run mad in their license, others, who have done

large havoc to the Scriptures, have had their eyes opened in

a measure to the reckless and ruinous results of their prin-

ciples ; and the necessity is beginning to be felt of coming

back to a devout application of those common-sense princi-

ples of interpretation, which men ordinarly employ to ascer-

tain the meaning of written language. Where these have

been combined with learning and tact at exposition, we have

had valuable contributions to the right interpretation of the

Scriptures, even from men whose philosophic views allowed

them to reject or oppose the doctrines which they inculcate.

The time is fully come when the church of Christ has

need of men in this department, who thoroughly understand

their business. The great enemy was never wider awake nor

harder at work. Vast erudition is arrayed against her very

foundations and surest bulwarks. The great champions of

damning delusions at the present day are in the church, and

hold high places and occupy strong holds. Error has on its

side all the corruptions of man and all the powers of hell.
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Already we hear, from different quarters, some stifled sounds

of jubilation. But on the side of truth is He that is greater

than all. The Spirit of the Lord has set up His standard

against them ; and if we will not be recreant to His cause,

we will prepare ourselves for the conflict. The heat of the

battle has called forth even in Germany noble champions for

the truth, who contend with mighty skill for the faith of the

saints. We have already said that there we see some signs

of giving way in the ranks of the enemy. America, the

refuge of all nations and the protector of all creeds, may yet

be the scene of a heavier conflict. The truth will doubtless

prevail. The time will come when philosophy and science

shall act their parts as the handmaids of religion, and not her

mistresses. But let it be remembered, that her triumphs will

not be achieved by the power of ignorance and supineness.



COMMENTARY

ON THE

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

INTRODUCTION.

Six questions present themselves preliminary to

the exposition of this Epistle.

1. To whom was it addressed?

2. By whom was it written ?

3. In what language ?

4. When was it written ?

5. To what danger were the Christians peculiarly

exposed, who are here addressed ; and why ?

6. What then was the author's design ; and how

does he aim to accomphsh it ?

The introductory matter will then be concluded by

giving, in the Tth place, a General Analysis of the

Epistle.

I. Various opinions have been entertained as to the
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persons addressed in this Epistle. Its epistolary char-

acter has even been doubted ; but this point will be

fully established l)y the passages which we adduce to

show its particular destination. It does not need, there-

fore, a separate investigation.

Ths Epistle was manifestly addressed originally to

Jewish Christians. So all ancient testimony, and the

whole scope of the Epistle prove. For particular pas-

sages, the reader may consult chap. 2:1, which, with

its context, shows that the persons addressed were

Christians, and implies that they were also Jews. In

3:1, they are addressed as " holy brethren, partakers

of the heavenly calling ;" by which words their Chris-

tian profession is plainly described. And the invita-

tion to " consider the Apostle and High Priest of our

profession, Christ Jesus, who was fiiithful to him that

appointed him, as also Moses wa^s faithful in all his

house ;" implies in them a familiarity with Mosaic insti-

tutions. In 3 : G, the writer says: "But Christ as a

son over his own house ; whose house are we," &c.

They were, therefore, members of the Christian ftimily.

In 3 : 12, the writer calls them " brethren." In 5 : 12,

it is said: "When for the time ye ought to be

teachei*s, ye have need that one teach you again

which be the first principles of the oracles of God ;"

where the time which had elapsed since their profession

of Christianity, is plainly intended. The whole of the

well known passage in 6: 1-10, evidently aj^plies

to Christians by profession. In 10: 19, it is said:

"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into
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the holiest by the blood of Jesus," <fec. Here believers

in Christ only can be described. And in 10 : 23, " Let

us hold fast the profession of onr faith without waver-

ing." The evidence that Jewish Christians are address-

ed rather than Gentile, is to be further sought in all

those numerous places, where a familiar acquaintance

with, and attachment to Mosaic institutions, are pre-

sumed in them by the author. Instances need not be

cited.

But to what Jewish Christians was the Epistle writ-

ten ? Some say, to Jewish Christians in general. But

this is refuted by sundry passages, which cannot be

understood of Jewish Christians in general. Chap. 5 :

12, "For, when for the time ye ought to be teachers,

ye have need that one teach you again which he the first

principles of the oracles of GocV 10: 32 to 34, "But

call to remembrance the former days, in which, after

ye were illuminated, ije endured a great fight of afflic-

tions / partly tvhilst ye were made a gazing stoc\ both

by reproaches and afiiictions ; and partly whilst ye be-

came companions of them that were so used. For ye

had compassion of me in my bonds, and tools joyfidly

the spoiling of your goods, knowing in youi*selves that

ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance."

13 : 18, 19, " Pray for us : for we trust, tfec. ... But I

beseech you the rather to do this, that Imay be restored

to you the soonerP 13:23, " Know ye that our broth-

er Timothy is set at liberty, with whom, if he come

shortly, I will see youP

Hence most critics assign a locality to the persons
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addressed ; and Asia Minor, Galatia, Coriutli, Tliessa-

lonica, Spain, Rome, Antioch, Alexandria, Palestine,

have been designated by different writers.

Of these, the most an^nt and the most gemrciRy

received opinion is that they lived in Palestine. Inter-

nal evidence favours this opinion. Only Jewish Chris-

tians are addressed. No allusion is made to their being

in contact with, or in danger from heathenism ; but

they are addressed as in great danger from Judaism, and

as intimately acquainted with the Jewish ritual. These

circumstances are more particularly applicable to Jew-

ish Christians residing in Palestine.* The reference too,

in chap. 10 : 25 and 37, to the destruction of the Jew-

ish polity (for w^hich the reader may consult the com-

ment on those passages), is the most applicable to

them: "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves

together, as the manner of some is ; but exhorting one

another : and so much the more, as ye see tlie day ap-

proaching^'' " For yet a little while, and he that sJiall

come will come^ and ivill not tarry !''^ From chap. 6 : 10

(" For God is not uniighteous to forget your work and

labour of love, in that ye have ministered to the saints,

and do minister "), it appears that they were able to

do works of charity ; and from 12 : 4 ("Ye have not

yet resisted unto bloody striving against sin"), that they

had not suffered fatal persecution. It has been hence

inferred that not Jerusalem Christians, but those in

Caesarea Palestina, are primarily addressed. But this

is a very doubtful inference, as will appear from the

commentary on the passage.
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II. The authorsliip of the Epistle has been much

disputed. Some refer it to Barnabas^ as TertuUian.

Some attribute it, in part at least, to Luke^ as Clement

of Alexandria; who thinks Paul the author and Luke

the translator. Some ascribe it to Clement of Home

(Origen refers the matter to Paul^ but mentions that

some ascribed the writing of it to Luke^ and some to

Clement of Pome). Some refer it to 8ylvaniis^ as a

few moderns; others to Apollos, among whom are

Luther and others. The Tnost ancient and generally

received ojpinion ascribed it to Paid^ at least in its

matter.

It was certainly received as Paul's, for substance,

by the celebrated Alexandrian school. First, Pantos

nus seems to be clearly indicated as stating so much,

by Clement of Alexandria, as quoted by Eusebius

(Eccles. Hist. B. VI. c. 14): "A little after this he

(Clement) observes: 'But now, as the blessed Presby-

ter used to say : since the Lord, who was the Apostle

of the Almighty, was sent to the Hebrews, Paid^ by

reason of his inferiority, as if sent to the Gentiles,

did not subscribe himself an apostle of the Hebrews

;

both out of reverence for the Lord, and because he

wrote of his abundance to the Hebrews, as a herald

and Apostle of the Gentiles." After him, Clement of

Alexandria thought that Paul wrote it in Hebrew to

the Hebrews, and that Luke translated it into Greek.

(See Euseb. Eccles. Hist. B. YI. c. 14.) After him

Origen, the next master of this school, says. El rig ovv

ixxXrioia t^*^ ravvrjv rijy eTnOrohjy cog Uavkov, avrrj
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tvBoxi/iiaiTCo >{cu i-^ii tovtm. Ov yuQ tixri ol ccQ^aiot

dvdQ&i cog lJav)^ov avrrjv TcaQcc^tdcoxaOi. This testi-

mony runs back very near to apostolic times. He also

habitually quotes it as Paul's, and includes it in his

catalogue of V^lvX'b,foiwteen Epistles. (See Euseb. Ec-

cles. Hist. B. VI. c. 25.) Similar testimony is borne

by their successors.

The Eastern Church universally received the Epis-

tle as Paul's. No reputable author has been cited to

the contrary. Justin Martyr and Ephrem Syrag re-

ceived it as Paul's. Eusebius 2^Q,Y\k)Q^fourteen epistles

to Paul (Eccles. Hist. B. IH. c. 3, Tov da HauXov

TCQodtjXoc xal Oacptlg at 8t)eaTS60aQtg STtcOroXac, x.r.'k.^

and places this Epistle to the Hebrews among the

ofioXoyov^tvoi-, in common with the Epistles of Paul

(see Eccles. Hisfc. B. IH. c. 25 ; compare B. VI. c. 13),

although he says that some, after the example of the

Romans, rejected Hebrews, dwriv dvrcT^syao&ai cptjoav-

ng. He also hal)itually quotes it as Paul's, in his Com-

mentaries and other writings.

In the Latin Church, it was generally received till

the close of the second century, as appeal's from the

extensive quotations of Clement of Rome, and from its

having a place in the old Latin versions. Clement,

however, after his usual manner, never mentions the

author when he quotes it. Its canonical authority was

doubted from the time of Tertullian and Caius, A. D.

200, to that of Jerome and Augustine. But all the

Latins did not concur in these doubts, as appears from

the statements of Jerome. After his time it was again
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universally received. Its rejection during this period

is ascribed to the use which the IMontanists and Nova-

tians made of chap. 6 : 4 to 8, and chap. 10 : 26 to 31,

to justify theu' severe and unpopular rules as to the

perpetual exclusion of certain classes of backsliders

from the church. Thus the Revelation was rejected

by some through opposition to the Chiliasts, who per-

verted its concluding chaj^ters to their support.

It deserves also to be noted, that in some of the

catalogues and most ancient MSS. (as the Codex Alex-

andrin. Vatican, Ephrsemi. Coislinian, <fec.), this Epis-

tle occurs immediately after 2d Thessalonians, in the

very midst of the Pauline Epistles. Such is the state

of the external evidence.

Different critics estimate very differently the inter-

nal evidences of a Pauline original. Origen says : 'O

vtjQ £7riOro?.ijg ova t/^tt to sv Xoya ibuovL^ov tov d:io-

OvoXov ; fi.T.h AXXu tOTLV /} incOToXi] ovvdtrkc rfjg

Xs^ecog '^EXXtjVLxcortQa, tiuq 6 e^LGTafxkvog xqivtlv (pqa-

Gscov hcucpoqag o^oXoyriOtLav tlTvoifx uv ore rd

fiiv vorjf.iaTa rod UTtoOroXov ioriv ; j) ds (pQctOcg xal

r) avv^tocg djiO[zvrifxovtvoavrog rivog rd ccTioOroXtxa,

xul uO%tQkX G^oXtoyqacpriCavrog rd tiqrjjuava vtto tov

dcdaa^dXov. "The character of the diction of the

Epistle written to the Hebrews, does not possess the

verbal peculiarity of the Apostle," &c. "But the

Epistle is too Oreek in the composition of its diction.

Every one who knows how to distinguish styles, would

acknowledge the differences .... I would say that the
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thoughts are the Apostle's ; but tlie style and composi-

tion are the work of some one who has narrated from

recollection apostolic (doctrines) ; and, as it were, has

written scholia upon what was told him by his teach-

er." (See Euseb. Eccles. Hist. B. VI. c. 25.) Imita-

ting him, the most part admit that the style is more

easy, flowing, and rhetorical, and even classical, than

that of Paul generally ; though some profess to find a

resemblance to it in his sj^eeches before Felix, Festus,

and Agrippa. (These, however, are reported by Luke.)

It is also said that Paul's mode of thinking and reason-

ing are absent from the Epistle. But good critics

liave ventured to question the accuracy and taste of

Origen in the Greek style and idiom. Bloomfield says

:

" The feeling of my own mind as to the composition

now in question, after repeated and most attentive ex-

aminations of its contents, is, that none but St. Paul

could have written it, and consequently, that none but

St. Paul did write it. In it, in short, we have all the

peculiar and prominent features of St. Paul's style and

manner," <fec. The labours of Stuart in answer to Ber-

tholdt, Schultz, SeyfTarth, De Wette, Boehm, and Bliik,

go far to show that, if we settle this question by an

appeal to the a:ia^ Xtyofibvay the a:ic<^ tiQt)usvUy and

the u:ia'i Xoyi^oui:vu which may be found in it, to the

hebraizing or classical expressions which it contains, or

to such like arguments, we shall do it upon grounds

which some of the objectors themselves have relin-

quished, and which will either determine that this is a

production of Paul, or that there are none such in the
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sacred Canon. It may be remarked, too, tliat such is

the Pauline cast, tliat if we may infer any thing from

the signal failures of many early attempts at imitation

of this and other apostles, we may believe with Origen,

"that not without reason did the ancients hand it

down as Paul's." One thing is certain
;
that so many

are the circumstances which serve to modify style and

thought, that nothing in the present case can be in-

ferred from this source, against the positive external

testimony which has been adduced. Let it be remem-

bered in this connexion, that the Apostle was inspired,

that the subject was unique, that this was among the

last of his Epistles, that he was writing to his own

countrymen, that he was subject to like passions with

ourselves. All these circumstances might well modify

here his diction and modes of thought.

III. AU to the original language of the Epistle, two

opinions have been entertained : first, that it was writ-

ten or dictated in Hebrew and translated into the

Greek; and second, that it was originally written in

the Greek as we have it. The ancients inclined to the

former opinion ; the later commentators adopt the lat-

ter. Though addressed to Hebrews, it was best adapt-

ed to common use in Greek ; as the Apostle manifestly

judged in the case of the Epistle to the Romans, which

was addressed to Latins. It has the air of an original,

and nothing of the stiffness of a translation. It quotes

from the Septuagint : a thing very unlikely, if it had

been written in Hebrew ; and it translates Hebrew

3
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words; (tliougli here we should judge cautiously.)

There is no evidence that a Hebrew original was ever

in existence ; but one has only been inferred to account

for supposed departures from Paul's style in other

epistles. And in conclusion, the Greek Epistle was in

early and universal circulation.

IV. The Epistle was written before the destruction

of Jerusalem ; for the Apostle did not live so long.

And it appears from chap. 9 : 9, and 13 : 10, not to say

from the whole scope of the Epistle, that the temple

was still standing, and its worship maintained, {tjrig

JcceQa^ohj tig tov ^aiQov top ivtOTi^xovu, xad^^ ov bagd

Tb xal '&voiaL TiQoogjtQovrac, x.t\X., which should be

translated :
" Which is a figure for the approaching

time, for which both gifts and sacrifices are offered." And

' E^Ofitv {hvGi-acOTrjQiov, e^ ov cfaytiv ovx t/ovOtv i^ov-

oiav ol r]i 6icy]V]] XaTQtvoPTtg.^ But it could not have

been written very many years before that destruction,

since we learn from a passage ah-eady quoted (chap. 5 :

12), that they had long been Christians. The words

of chap, 13 : 7, " Remember them which have the rule

over you, who have spoken unto you the word of God

;

whose faith follow, considering the end {h?<(3u6n') of

their conversation," seem to show that theii- first teachers

were already dead. A comparison of chap. 10 : 25 with

10:37, will also discover an allusion to the near approach

of the catastrophe :
" Not forsaking the assembling of

ourselves together, as the manner of some is, but ex-

horting one another, and so mxicli the more as ye see the
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daij ajpp'oachingr " For yet a little while, and lie

that shall come will come, and will not tarry."

After all that has l)een said, the canonical authority

of the Epistle cannot be doubted ; and there can be

little doubt that Paul was the author. It is found in

the old Syriac or Peschito version, in the old Latin ver-

sions, and in twelve out of the fourteen ancient cata-

logues ; and is quoted, as we have seen, by the Fathers

generally.

V. The Jewish Christians addressed, were peculiarly

exposed to apostacy fi'om Christianity to Judaism, for

several reasons. 1. From old prejudices and early

education ; Judaism had been the religion of their fath-

ers from immemorial generations. 2. From the splen-

dour of the Temple and temple-service, which appealed

continually to their senses, and which would be asserted

by their enemies to stand in splendid contrast with the

bald simplicity of the Christian worship. 3. From the

influence of social relationships ; their relatives, neigh-

bours, friends, countrymen, were Jews. 4. From the

odium attached to the cross, than which there was, to

a Jew, no greater stumbling block. 5. From persecu-

tions, which, though not yet unto death, were severe.

VI. The author aimed, therefore, first and mainly, to

confirm them in the Christian faith against apostacy to

Judaism. To this design the first twelve chapters are

devoted. In chapter thirteen he exhorts them to va-

rious Christian duties. He seems, however, never to
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lose sight of liis great design, while, of course, other col-

lateral ends are subserved.

VII. To comprehend the analysis of the Apostle's

argument, it should be noted, that the claims of the

Jewish system were rested on these grounds : 1. Its

introduction by the ministry of Angels. 2. Its having

Moses, the greatest of Prophets, for its divinely appoint-

ed Head. 3. Its divinely instituted Ritual and Priest-

hood. The author therefore argues :

I. Christ's superiority to Angels, chaps. 1 and 2,

proving Him to be divine in chap. 1, and explaining the

reasons of his becoming man in chap. 2, v. 5 to end.

II. His superiority to Moses, chap. 3, v. 1-6.

III. The superiority of his Priesthood to the Leviti-

cal, in all respects, chap. 5, v. 1-10, and 7-10: 18.

Each of these arguments is followed or interrupted

by exhortations, the scope of which is generally against

apostacy ; as in chap. 2 : 1-4 ; 3 : Y through 4:5: 11-6.

10: 19 through 12.

The biblical student is referred for fuller details on

the Introduction^ to Home's Introduction, Vol. II, pp.

349-357. Stuart's Commentary on Hebrews, Vol. I.

Bloomlield on the Epistle, in his New Test. Lardner,

Hug, Kuinoel, Michoclis, <fec., and to Whitby's preface

to the Epistle in his Commentary.

For Commentaries^ the following may be consulted.

Stuart, Bloomfield (in his Recensio Synoptica, or Crit-

(
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ical Digest, and New Test.), Jas. Pierce, Hammoiid,

Owen, WMtby, McKnight, Clark, Barnes.

Calvin, Kuinoel, Rosenmiiller, Matliaei, Poli Synop-

sis, Wetstein, I. A. Ernesti (Lectiones in Ep. ad He-

braeos).

From these sources the materials of this work have

been chiefly drawn.
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ANALYSIS.

The author commences witli a comparison of the

revelation made to the Fathers, and that made to them-

selves, in V. 1. He does this with an e%adent view to

the application of his argument in chap. 2 : 1-4. He
then appropriately introduces his subject by declaring

the exalted character of Christ, vv. 2, 3, concluding

with the assertion of his superiority to angels, v. 4.

This is the first proposition to be proved, as at once

laying a solid foundation for his own argument, and

undermining a pillar in the Jewish faith. This superi-

ority he argues,

1. From the title bestowed on him. He is called

San in a sense in which that term is never bestowed

on angels, v. 5.

2. The angels are commanded to worship him, v. 6.

3. The angels are represented as servants, like the

winds and lightning, v. 7, but the Son is addressed as

God, seated on an everlasting throne, swaying a sceptre

of righteousness, the Founder of the earth, and Maker

of the heavens, who, after creation itself had waxed old

and changed, should remain forever and unchangeably

the same, vv. 8-12. The whole argument is, of courae,

from the Jewish Scriptures.
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A supplement to this last argument, establishing

the main proposition, adduces a passage which repre-

sents Christ as exalted till all enemies are subdued

;

whereas the angels are sent forth to minister to his

people, vv. 13, 14.

Title of the Epistle : "H ngo; ''E(3quIovz ^EmoroXri.

These words are possibly not Paul's. They are not in

the Apostle's manner, nor like the introductions of his

epistles generally, as will be seen by a reference to

their commencements. But it may be urged, on the

other hand, that an epistle would hardly be sent with-

out any direction or address ; and as the Apostle has

omitted the usual introductory address, for some un-

known reason, he may have prefixed this direction.

Eusebius (in his Eccles. Hist. 5. VI. c. 14), quotes

Clement of Alexandria as saying :
" It is probable the

title, ' Paul the Apostle,' was not prefixed to it. For

as he wrote to the Hebrews, who had imbibed preju-

dices against him and suspected him, he wisely guards

against diverting them from the perusal, by giving his

name." He also represents Clement as saying after

'Pantaenus, that the omission of an introduction as

' Apostle of the Hebrews,' was out of reverence to our

Lord, and because, being the Apostle of the Gentiles,

he wrote out of his abundance to the Hebrews. It is

easier for us to account for Paul's prefixing sucli a title,

than for his dispensing with the usual introduction.
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The title is certainly very ancient ; it is found in all the

MSS. wliicli contain the Epistle (with some variations,

which may be seen in Scholz' New Test.) ; it is found in

the Syriac, and the Latin versions before Jerome ; and

the Fathers of the second and third centuries constant-

ly refer to the Epistle as that to the Hebrews. Exam-

ples may be seen in Eusebius' Eccles. Hist. B. IH. c. 38.

VI. c. 14. 25.

But who are particularly defined by the term

'E/SquIol ? We find it in the New Test, only in Acts

6:1. 2 Cor. 11: 22. Philip. 3: 5. In the fii-st of

these we read: ^yiivtvo yoyyvaf.i6^ tcov 'E?2fjriord)v

TtQog Tovg 'E^S()aioug. Here "^Ekhpaarcov and 'E/jqcciov^

are manifestly opposed; and whatever difference of

opinion may exist as to the former, the critics almost

all agree that the latter, in this passage at least, means

• Hebrews residing in Palestine proper, and speaking

the vernacular language of that country. Thus say the

Lexicons, as Bretschneider, AVahl, Robinson ; and the

commentators on that passage of Acts. In the second

place cited we read : "^E/dQcdol tioc ; ituyto ' 'loQcn]Kl-

T(citt6c; xclyco' 0:ii:{)ua\/4t3{)aaf.i tioc ; xayco' jc.t.X.

And in the third: TitQcrojiffj dxTcctf^nQog. 8^ ytvovg

'lo^arjX, cpvXrjg Btviajuir, 'E/jQaiog s^ '^E/jqu/oji', h.t.X.

In each place it is plain that the Apostle means to

affirm himself a Hebrew, or an Israelite in the strong-

est sense of that term. Yet we see, from his case, that

an actual ])irth in Palestine was not requu*ed for this

distinction. Fui'ther, the words 'EjSQcd'xoig, in Luke 23

:

38, 'Ej3()ccidi in Acts 21: 40, 22: 2, and 20: 14, and
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"E/3QaL6Tc,'m Jolin 5:2, 19 : 13, 17 : 20, and Rev. 9 :

11, 16: 16, all denote the Hebrew-Aramaean or Syro-

Chaldaic, wMcli was the proper tongue of the Jews in

Palestine at that time. In Josephus, Bell. Judaic. B.

VI. c. 2. §1, "E^gai^cov means 'speaking in Hebrew,'

i. e. in Syro-Chaldaic. Many of the Fathers, under-

standing this Epistle, and also Matthew's Gospel, to

have been written to Jews in Palestine, designate in

the same way both them, and the language in which

they suppose that the Apostle wrote. The persons in-

tended by this title seem plainly, therefore, to be He-

brews then residing in Palestine, or, if foreigners by

birth, educated in Palestine in the religion and customs

of their fathers, and speaking their vernacular tongue.

And if so, the title, if Paul's, certainly determines the

persons addressed ; or if early prefixed by other hands,

it shows the opinion of the early church on this point.

See Stuart's Com. on Hebr. 2nd ed*. pp. 35-38.
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COMMENTARY.

1 JToXvjusQcog xal :i:oXur()67tcog naXat 6 Osog XaXrjOag

TOig TtUTQaOLV bv ToTg nQOcpiruLg, en eG^arov rav

2 ijutQCov TOVTCov iXaXtjotv tjuTv iv vuo, ov tx)'r]Hk stXic

Qovo 1.10V navTCov, Si ov xcu rovg aicovccg eTTOirjOiv,

3 og coy dnavyaO/uu rijg do^tjg ^u\ /uqaHrriQ rrjg

vzoOraOicog avrov, (ftgcov rs tu rcuvru rco ^tjuart

rijg duvaf-itcog avTOV, 8c kavrov ycaihaQLO^wv Ttoirj-

Oaf.uvog rcov df-iaQvcaJv rjficjv, tita&LGbv fv dt^td

4 rrjg jtityaXcoOvrrjg iv vipr]kolg' tooovtco y^Qtirrcov

ytvojuivog tcov dyysXcov, oocp dcacpOQconQOv naq

avTOvg xtyeXTjQ0V0jiii]fe8v hvofxa.

V. 1. TIoXvf.ii:Q(og xal noXuvQoncog, means literally:

" In many parts, and in many ways :" referring to the

various revelations at different times, and tlie various

modes yi which they were given. So, in substance, are

the words rendered by Calvin, Stuart, and Whitby.

De Wette renders them, "Vor zeiten vielfattig und

auf vielerlei Weise." Others regard them as mere

euphonic synonymes, to denote the variety of doctiines

and matters revealed through the prophets. So Gro-

tius, Kuinoel, Dindorf, Bloomfield, understand them.

But where then is the antithesis between these revela-

tions, and those of " these last times ?" If, with the

New Test. Lexicons, we translate, " in diverse manners"

(in multis modis) merely, whence do we rightfully

derive such a sense for TroXvutQcog ? fisQog has properly
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no sucli meaning. The ancient interpreters were in

like manner divided. Botli words occur in tlie New
Test, only here. It seems to us best, therefore, to ad-

here to the meaning first announced.

TVQOcpr'jTaig literally means in Greek, "a foretel-

ler." In the Septuagint and New Test, it is used not

in its etymological sense, but in that of the Hebrew

«''33 ; one who speaks under divine authority and in-

spiration, it might be to exhort, instruct, or rebuke, as

well as foretell. Here the reader may compare Gen.

20 : T, where God informs Abimelech, king of Gerar,

that Abraham is a prophet, i. e. an inspii'ed man

;

Exod. 7:1, where Moses, when sent on his mission to

Egypt, is told that he " shall be as a God to Pharaoh,

and Aaron his brother shall be his prophet," i. e. his

messenger; and Psalm 105: 15, in which the Israelites

are called God's prophets, in the sense of his anointed,

holy, and chosen people. See also Alexander on Isaiah,

Introduc. pp. ix-xii.

V. 2. sTv ioxc^Tov (Textus Receptus gives various

reading, iaxccrcov) rdiv rjf^isQcJv. Either reading gives

the same sense. Both occur in the Septuagint for

a'^^^n tr^nnx . Literally, it denoted the future, and for

the most part, the remote future ; as in Gen. 49 : 1

.(where Jacob foretells his sons what shall befall their

descendants "in the last days"). Numbers 24: 14, and

Dan. 10 : 14. But the phrase came technically to des-

ignate messianic times as opposed to ancient times

(naXac). In this sense Isaiah (2 : 2) says :
" It shall

come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the
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Lord's house shall be established in the top of the

mountains," &c. Ilosea (3 : 5), distinctly describing a

time after the end of the ceremonial dispensation, says

:

" The children of Israel . . . shall fear the Lord and his

goodness in the latter days." JNIicah (4:1) repeats the

words of Isaiah, and in the same sense. In the New

Test, the phrase is frequent under different forms of

equivalent meaning, in all .of them designating messi-

anic times, but referring more particularly to different

periods of it. Thus, in Acts 2: 17, Hebr. 1:1, and

1 Peter 1 : 20, it refers to apostolic times ; and in 2

Tim. 3:1, James 5 : 3, 2 Peter 3 : 3, to later times

near Christ's second cominof. See Robinson's Lexicon

of New Test.

€P 1/1(0. The article is omitted before this word, as

also in 5 : 8 and 7:28 below. This is not unusual

with proper names. It is worthy of remark that the

name Xqloto; is almost uniformly preceded by the

article in the Gospels, and is most usually without it in

Paul's and Peter's Epistles. So Kvqlo? often wants the

article, especially after prepositions. (See Winer's

Idioms New Test. §17. 8, p. 98. §17. 4.)

The manifest antithesis between the several mem-

bers of this verse should be noticed. But we are not

to strain it so fiir as to infer that Christ was not the

Divine Person manifested "to the fathers." For we

see in John 12 : 41, that Isaiah " saw his glory, and

spake of him." Compare Isaiah 6 : 1, 10 ; and 1 Cor.

10 : 4, 0, assures us that the old Israelites " drank of

that spiritual Rock which followed them, and that Rock
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was Ckrist ;" and forewarns us, " Neither let us tempt

Christ, as some of them also tempted."

xXrjQovoiuov. Christ is thus called because he is a

/SW, exalted by his Father to the mediatorial throne,

with all the power and judgment in his hands, and the

promise of universal dominion as his inheritance. The

meaning is well illustrated by the 2nd Psalm, through-

out, but especially by vv. 6-9. It is worthy of note

that the Latins used licerus in the sense of dominus.

An illustration of the author's idea may also be found

in Gal. 4: 1, 'Ecp oaov ^qovov 6 xXi^qovo/hoq vrjTicog

sOtcv, ovMv diacpeQti dovXov, ^vQwg ndvrcov coy. The

word TiavToyy, annexed in the text, certainly gives to

jeXrjQopo/uog the meaning of universal dominion. In

the same sense, doubtless. Acts 2:36 says :
" God hath

made that same Jesus . . . both Lord and Christ."

Acts 10: 36 asserts that "He is Lord of aU" (ptrvQcog

navTcov). And Eph. 1: 22 says that God "gave

(tdcoHs) him to be Head over all things to the Church."

Be ov. Grotius renders these words (which in our

version are translated, "^ whom also he made the

worlds ") " on account of whom." This is contrary to

the general usage of the preposition 8ca with the geni-

tive (see Winer's Idioms New Test. §51, i; p. 304.

Compare §53, c
; p. 308) ; and it is peculiarly contrary

to its usage in this Epistle. Let the reader turn, for

instance, to the examples nearest at hand ; w. 3, 9, 14

of the first, and 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 14, (fee, of the second

chapters, and he will see that 8ca is uniformly employ-

ed with the accusative to mean " on account of," and
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that when placed before the genitive, it signifies instru-

mentality or agency. The sense given by Grotius is

equally opposed to the parallel sentiments of 1 Cor. 8

:

6, " One Lord Jesus Christ, dc ov xa navra ; " of Col.

1 : 16, tv avra ixrlo&rj ra :iuvTa, x.rJk. . . . raTcavva

dc (WTOv Hcil fig avrov txriGvccL ; and of John 1 : 3,

:iavTa dc avrov iytvsro. The meaning therefore is

plain ; that the Son was the agent in this work.

Tovg alcovag. This word here signifies " the world,"

" the universe." This is the sense in which it is used in

chap. 11:3 infra, and in 1 Tim. 1 : 17. Its usage may

be illustrated by that of C^abiy in Chaldee and in the

later Hebrew. This word is often used in the singular,

respecting both the present world (nTn Dbiy, o alcov

ovTog)^ and the future (san obin , 6 ahov ^dXXcov vel

^QXOfLtvoi). Instances of such use may be seen in Matt.

12 : 32 ; Mark 10 : 30 ; Luke 18 : 30 ; Wisdom 4:2;

Matt. 13: 22, 40, 49; 28: 20; Eph. 1 : 21. Its uses

may also be compared in 1 Cor. 10 : 11 ; Eph. 2:7;

Hebr. 9 : 26, and perhaps 6 : 5. These passages plainly

reveal two senses as attaching to the words alojv, aia-

vtg in New Test, usage. In the one class of citations,

it is " the universe," in the other, the later dispensation

as contrasted with a previous. The former sense is

most appropriate to this text. It is worthy of notice

that Hebr. 2 : 5, when speaking of our world as not

put in subjection to the angels, employs the word oi-

xov^tvrjv, the word usually employed to describe the

habitable globe.

V. 3. og cov cc:tavYa6^a rrjg do^ijg aurov. " The
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shining fortli of his glory." De Wette renders these

words, Ein abglanz seiner Herrlichkeit ; "^ Teflection

of his glory." The glory of God here can only mean

the divine perfections, and not his declarative glory

merely ; as is sufficiently evident from the connected

and parallel clause, which is translated by the English

version, " the express image of his person." For if it

is only meant by the former clause, that Christ or his

work manifest the declarative glory of God, it may be

answered, so does the humblest saint
;

yea, sinners

and devils. There would be a glaring incoherency be-

tween the poverty of the first, and the strength of the

latter clause. And we have illustrative usages of this

word in other places. In Romans 1 : 23, the heathen

changed " the glory of the incorruptible God {rj]v do-

^av Tov d(p&aQTOv Otov) into an image made like to

corruptible man," &c. Acts 7:2," The God of glory

(o Oiog Tfjs So^tjg) appeared to our father Abraham."

Eph. 1:17, " That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of glory (o TvarrjQ ri/g do^rjg), may give

unto you the spirit of wisdom," &c. In the first of

these passages the meaning evidently is, " the divine

perfections or attributes ;" in the second and third it

is, " the God, the Father, who is possessed of divine

perfections." The text then asserts that Christ was a

bright exhibition to men of the divine perfections. In

2 Cor. 4 : 4, he is called ilxdiv tov Otov. In Col. 1

:

15, HHcovroii Otov doQUTOv. In Isaiah 63 : 9, 1\2B ^s^^,

'the Angel of his (God's) presence.' In John 1 : 1, he

is 6 Aoyog^ at the same time Otog^ and in v. 14 it is
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said (jo:q^ f^yii'i-ro ] and then, v. 18, "No man liath

seen God at any time ; the only begotten Son^ lie hath

revealed him, 6 lov ti^ top xoX:iov rov :iarQoz^'' John

12 : 45, Christ says of himself, " He that seeth me

seeth Him that sent me ;" andm 14 : 9, " He that hath

seen me hath seen the Father." The assertion, especially

when taken in its connexion, is exceedingly strong, as

will be seen by reading from vv. 8-11. Hence in 2 Cor.

4: 6 we read: "O^ (sc. Otog) i'Xajuiptv tv raig xaQdiaig

Tjfiicov^ TiQog cpci}Ti6(.iov rr^Q yvcootcog rijg d o§ /j g rov

to V a V 71 Q o o CO 7T (0
'I fj o v X Q tO T o V . All thesc

scripture parallelisms abundantly prove that this pas-

sage designates Christ as, in his own pei-son and nature,

the splendid representation to men of divine perfec-

tions. The attempts made by those of the Fathers

tinctured with Neo-Platonism, to find in this expression

a proof for their doctrine of emanation^ wiU need no an-

swer after the illustrations of its meaning given above.

xa\ /^uQaxTTiQ Ttig vzooraotcog avrov. These words

we may translate, " The image, or impression of his being,

or substance." De Wette translates, " Abdruck seines

Wesens—the impression of his being." /j<Q(ii<rj]Q,

which occurs only here in the New Test, must have

here the secondary sense given to it, for its first sense of

marh is inapplicable ; and the parallelism requires it.

The other word vnooraotcog only occurs in four places

besides this; in 2 Cor. 9:4, 11 : 17, and Hebr. 3: 14,

11 : 1, in all which it may mean confidence. (But for

the last two the reader is referred to the commentary

on the passages.) Here it can only have the meaning
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of "being," "substance," in wliicli all tbe Lexicons

agree, as do the old Syriac and Vulgate versions. The

former of these writes it oizozj? , and the latter, ' figura

substantise ejus.' The meaning "person" it cannot

l)ear ; as it does not occur in this sense till the fourth

century, when Athanasius used it in distinction from

ovola ; affirming of the Trinity one ovoia, three z/.to-

oraotig. The phrase then teaches that Glirist was the

representation of very God^ so to speak ; and finds its

best parallel and illustration in Col. 1:15, which has

been already adduced, tixcov rev Otov roii doQarov.

cpsQcop rt TO. Ttavra, x.rX. The original significa-

tion of the participle here is that of " bearing ;

" indeed,

we see in the English word the cognate consonants b, r,

showing its kindred. From this sense (phqcov naturally

comes to mean " upholding and governing," both which

ideas are included here. " God's works of providence

are, his most holy, wise and powerful preserving and

governing all his creatures, and all their actions."

(Shorter Cat.) In Numb. 11 : 14, and Deut. 1 : 9, the

Septuagint translates i5T»3 by cpkqco, in both which

places, Moses' whole work, as the ruler and guardian

of Israel, is meant by it :
" I am not able to hear this

people alone." In later Greek writers it occurs in the

sense of ' to govern or rule.' Thus, Plutarch's Lucul. 6,

KbS'rjyov avdovra rfj do^rj rort^ xal {pfiQOvra t)jv no-

"kiv. So say Wahl and Robinson, following Passow.

The reader may also compare Col. 1: 17, rcc Ttcevra iv

avTW 6vvkoTr]xt.

ra QfjjiiaTc rtjg duvajiitcog avrov we will render:

4
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" by Ills omnipotent word." So that the rendering of

the English version, " upholding all things by the word

of his power," may be adopted as entirely good, if we

give to upholding the ideas of sustaining and governing.

pea&aQLOjuov . . . tcov dfj,aQTC(ov j)f.i(ov. This expresses

the " purification," not only of the moral pollution, but

also of the guilt of sin. This double work is every where

through tliis Epistle ascribed to Christ, and the under-

standing of it is the key to the meaning of many pas-

sages. Chap. 9 : 14, " The blood of Christ . . . shall

purge your conscience from dead works to serve the liv-

ing God!''' V. 26, " He bath appeared to put atoay sin

by the sacrifice of himself." 10 : 10, " By the which will

we are sanctified by the ofieiing of the body of Jesus

Christ once for all." v. 14, "For by one offering he hath
,

yerfected forever them that are sanctified!'' All these

and many more passages are made luminous by the

idea that the author has ever before his mind the dou-

ble consequence of Christ's sacrifice, pardon of guilt,

and deliverance from tbe power of sin. That the word

xad-aQiO[xoi tvoU bear the sense of " atonement," is man-

ifest from the Septuagint use of it as a translation for

D'^'7T22n in Exodus 20 : 3G and 30 : 10. And in Job 7 :

21, "^p? f^x "i^??'"^^ ""^^P s'cn-i^"'' "^1^/^ is translated huul

OVH iTiou'jOco Tijg di'Ofiia^ /tioi) Itj&ijv, xcd xa&«()i()^iby

Trig d/nceQTiai jiioi) ; The propriety of the same transla-

tion is also proved by the use of the verb yucihtni'^co in

this sense in 1 John 1 : 7, ^cd to (dua 'hjOoiJi X()ioror'

TOV vlov ccvTOV xaOaQiytc tjfid^ dio :T(aJ//^ du((oric(';,

" cleanseth us from all sin." See also a similar use of 1
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the verb in Hebr. 9 : 22, 2S,^ai Oy^adbv sr ai'/uarc i;uv-

ra >ia{haq'i^i:TCcc xaru tov vo^iov . . . 'Avayxi] ovv ru

fxsv vTvodslyfiara rcbv tv rolg ovQavoTg, Tovroii xad'a-

Qi^sO&ac, avTCC ds Enovqavta xQtiTTCoOc d uciaig :iaQa

ravrag : wliere tbe purifications alluded to are tbe well

known sprinklings and sacrifices of atonement so fully

described in tlie Levitical law. That a true, mcario^is

expiation of guilt is the leading idea in the text under

discussion, is plain from the adjunct hi havvov\ whicli

is abundantly shown to be equivalent to " by the sac-

rifice of himself," from a comparison with the parallel

expressions in Hebr. 9 : 12, 14, and 26. Thus, v. 12,

" Not by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own

blood {pLu d& Tou Idwu ccl'juccrog, blood offered in a sac-

rificial sense corresponding to that of its types), he en-

tered in once into the holy place, having obtained

eternal redemption for us;" v. 13, 14, "For if the

blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer

sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying

{i<ad^aQ6Tr]Tcc) of the flesh ; how much more shall the

blood of Christ .'.
. purge your conscience" {y.adaQLbt)^

&c. ; V. 26, "But now once in the end of the world,

hath he appeared to put away sin, htj tlie sacrifice of

Mmself'^ (dice rr^g &vaiag avrov). This putting away

of sin is the xad-aqtof.iog of the text, and the hicc Ti]g

d^vo'iag avTou is but a fuller expression of its phrase

8i havTov. The meaning may also be illustrated by

1 Peter 2: 24, og rag ccf^iaqrlag rj/ncov avvbg dvi'ivtyxtv

ev Tcp Gcofiavc avzov stu to ^vXov, iva valg u/.iaQriaig

d:n;oytv6f.avot, rfj dcxawavvrj ^fjoco/xiv. Here we have
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the clearest possible expression of the idea of a vicari-

ous atonement (" He bare away our sins, in his own
body on the tree ") ; and at the same time, a clear ref-

erence to the second part of Christ's double work, de-

liverance from the power of sin. That we are correct

in rendering xai^aQiOjuov by atonement (in its true

vicarious sense), is also evident from the fundamental

nature of this work, as it is described in all the Scrip-

tures, and especially in this Epistle. The passages

above referred to, are sufficient specimens of this, and

especially the last cited. In accordance with this are

the best Biblical Lexicons. Wahl's Clavis gives to the

word under discussion, as its fourth leading sense, ^x-

piatio, and cites 2 Peter 1 : 9, Hebr. 1 : 3. Bretsch-

neider's Lex. Manuale, N. T. gives : De jpurgatione a

peccato^ et liheratione ah ejus culpa per sanguinem facta^

and cites in support the same texts. We sum up this

discussion, then, by saying : we claim the meaning of a

pnper atonement for xai^^aQio/iwv, and its kindred

words, on the ground, first, of its clear Septuagint

usage in this sense ; second, of the force given to it by

its adjuncts and contexts in the passages cited ; third,

of the fundamental nature of the work, which is thus

defined l^y the whole tenour of Scripture ; and fourth,

of the testimony of the Lexicons. We have thus care-

fully settled the proper meaning of this, which is a

leading word throughout this Epistle, at this its first

occurrence, in order that we may be able to assume

our conclusion without further discussion, whenever it

recurs. In conclusion, the author manifestly uses it
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liere^ in tlie compreliensive introduction of Ms treatise,

as embodying tlie sum and substance of Christ's re-

demption. It includes all that work, which, when

finished, left him nothing more to do, but to " sit down

at the right hand of the majesty on high."

In the words 8v dt^ca rfig /ntya'kojavvrjQ^ &c., we

have an instance of the frequent substitution of the

abstract for the concrete. Nearly the same words oc-

cur in chap. 8:1, " He hath set down on the right

hand of Him who is majestic." To illustrate the pro-

per force of this expression we may cite Ps. 110 : 1,

" Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies

thy footstool;" Hebr. 10: 12, "But this man, after he

had offered one sacrifice for sins, forever sat down on

the right hand of God, from henceforth expecting till

his enemies be made his footstool;" and Hebr. 12 : 2,

" Is set down at the right hand of the throne of God."

To sit on the right hand of a throne denotes, in Bible

usage, honour, approbation, and reward, conferred by

the monarch. Thus Bathsheba was seated by her son

king Solomon ; and in this sense the saints are elevated

to Christ's throne. But in a higher sense it signifies

participation in authority and dignity. This is its

meaning here. It should be borne in mind, that the

Scriptures always attribute this exaltation to Christ in-

carnate, the Mediator, never to the yioyog^ in his original

nature. It is not his original divine authority ; but a

conferred exaltation and authority, the reward of his

humiliation. (See Stuart on Hebr. Excursus 4.) In

his divine nature simply considered, the Son cannot be
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exalted. He was already infinite in majesty. And had

our Mediator been a mere creature, lie could not liave

shared thus in the divine glory and government. If

further confirmation is desired, of the meaning claimed,

the reader may consult Acts 2 : 33, 36, Eph. 1 : 20, 22,

Phil. 2 : G-11, 1 Peter 3: 22. He is made head over

all things ; and all powers, principalities, authorities,

are subject to him. These places settle the meaning in

others, where the context is not so strong.

V. 4. y(()tiTTcov may be best rendered "superior."

This superiority of Christ over angels is both in nature

and dignity ; as aj^pears from the Apostle's previous

words, and subsequent arguments. He has already

declared Christ to be the bright manifestation of very

God, the heir, creator, upholder, and governor of all

things ; and the son of God. He is about to prove him

superior to angels, not only in his nature but his func-

tions. The translation of ^Qtirrcov by " superior "may

be justified by a reference to Heljr. 7 : T, " Beyond all

contradiction the less (r<) tlarrov) is blessed of the

better" {yeQihrovoi), where the sense, and the antith-

esis to tXcxTTOv plainly require it to be translated " the

superior." 9 : 23, "It was therefore necessary that

the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified

with these ; but the heavenly things themselves with

better sacrifices than these " (jKQthroot Ovaiai^ :t(<qu

ravra^)—" superior sacrifices." 10 : 34, " Knowing

that ye have in heaven a better (^xQti'rrorcf, superior)

and an enduring substance."

ytvuutrog. " Being superior in his mediatorial
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character /
" for in this He is considered tlirougliout tliis

Epistle, and the passages which the author now pro-

ceeds to quote, were all applied originally to Him as

Mediator. The divine nature, however, is not excluded

from consideration, for it is at the foundation of his

mediatorial work, and of all these passages.

Here, then, is the fii'st point to be proved : Ohrisfs

miperiority to angels in Ms mediatorial worh. The

first argument for this proposition is, that he has in-

herited or received a more excellent name than they.

%aQa is often used with the accusative in the sense

of comparison, as in this clause. Similar examples may

be seen in v. 9, chap. 2 : T, 9, 9 : 2;^, 11 : 4, 12 : 24, and

in Luke 3 : 13, 13 : 2, Eom. 1 : 25, 14 : 5. The usage

is fully recognised both by classic and New Test, gram-

marians. (Winer's Idioms New Test. §53, z. p. 321.)

?ctxXriQov6f.ir]iitv we will simply translate "re-

ceived ; " for so the application of the name, in the pas-

sages which the author cites, requires us to understand

it. Yet we conceive there is a reference in the term to

the relationship existing between the Father and the

Son. This relationship is recognised in Ps. 2 : Y, as

the basis, so to speak, of the formal deed or covenant

announced in the succeeding verse. Since he is God's

Son, he will give him ' the heathen for his inheritance,

and the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession.'

The verb xbx'kriqovofxrixtv seems to be used here in

allusion to ^XrjQovouov in v. 2, and may receive a simi-

lar illustration. And the fii'st citation of the author,

which is from Ps. 2 : 7, confirms our correctness in ex-
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plaining from tliat passage tlie reception of the superior

name by Christ.

The word ovofiu is by some rendered "title;" and

by some, " dignity." The former is the more correct

;

for the argument is plainly from the title to the dignity.

The title conferred shows the dignity imparted. But

yet the latter is implied, of course ; for the Apostle

would not argue from an empty title. It is a diacfOQco

TtQov uvofia) different in its nature and excellence.

Compare Hebr. 8 : 6.

5 Tlvt yccQ H7ZS tiots rav dyylXcov '
" Yio^ [lov tl Ov,

syo) GijiLitQOv ytysvvi^xa ot ;^\y<cxl :ta?.iv' '"'"'Eycj

tOOj-icAL auTCp iig rvariQa, xal uvvbi toTca ^ol tig

6 vlov ;^'' ' Orav 8s nuXcv tigayayt] tuv tiqcototo-

xov tii Ttjv oixov[.itvr]v, 'kbytL '
" Kal ^TQog-

7 xuvtiOcxTCoOav cevTCp Ttavrtg ayytT^-oc x}tov. ' Kal

TtQog jidy Toug ayybXovg )ibytL' "O :iocdJv

Tovg dyytXovg avvou jivtvLiara, xccl rovg 'ktL-

8 TOVQyovg ccvtov :ivQog if),6ya'^^ :r^6g da rov

iiloV "'O {^Qoyog 60V, 6 {)tog, tig rov akova

rov aiMi'og ' ^a/3dog tvdvrtjTog ?) ^a/38og rr}g

9 ^aOclttag Gov. 'Ifya:T/jO(/g SixuwOui'f/r, xcu i/nl-

otjOag dvof.iiav ' dca rovro t/Qios 6t, 6 ihog, 6

thug 001' tXuLOv dy(c7JuaOt(og rtaQcc rovg f/tro-

10 ^ot'g oovP Kiel' '"' ^v XC4T d()^cig^ xvQity rtjv

yFjv eih/iit?u'coOag, xal tQycc tcov ^tiQcop oov tiolv

11 ol ovQCCvoi. Avrol cxTioXovvrcti, Ou Si diajnivug'

xal navTtg cog ifiariov rralaccoO^ijOovTui, xal

12 ^Otl :ttQi/3oXaiov iXi^iig avrovg, xal dXhxyijOov-

rac ' 6v di 6 avrog n, xal ra trtj oov ovx
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13 sxXslipovCc.'''' ITgog rt'vcc §& tcov dyysXcov tlQrixs

note' "Kddov sx 8t'iuov /liov, tcog dv SS roug

14 €;^&^ovg gov i)7io:i6bLOV rcjv Tiodcov Oov ;''"' Ov/l

TtdvTtg ddi XBLTOvqyixd nvtv/nara, tig hiaxoviav

d7T06TtXX6fitva did xovg fiallovrag xh^qovo^klv

GcovrjQiav ;

V. 5. The first quotation by wliicli the writer sus-

tains his position is from Ps. 2 : 1. The Father there

acknowledges the relationship between himself and the

Son, and accordingly deeds to him an inheritance, the

authority over all nations and all things. The transac-

tion was one ab eterno / and therefore the relation is as

eternal. It was not first constituted by his incarnation

;

nor by his subsequent exaltation. Not by the former,

for his mediatorial power conferred in virtue of his sort-

ship began to be exercised long before his incarnation.

The voice from heaven, saying, " This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Matt. 3: 17), was

but an acknowledgment before men of the Sou, now

incarnate, and thus visibly manifested to them as the

Son of God by the miraculous conception of his human

nature by the power of the Holy Ghost. And this

meaning we may properly give to Luke 1 : 35, "The

Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the

Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore also that holy

thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the

Son of God." The miraculous birth of his human part

did not constitute him the Son of God, but evinced him

to be such. Nor was the sonship constituted by his

exaltation ; for the apostles conjointly apply the cir-
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cumstances of tliis Psalm to the persecutions which

Christ suft'ered prior to his resurrection (and therefore

to his exaltation), beginning with the attempts of He-

rod the Great to destroy him, and ending with his suf-

ferings under Pilate. See Acts 4: 24-28. Nor may

any thing l)e inferred to the contrary from the use

which Paul makes of this passage from the second

Psalm in Acts 13 : 33, " God hath fulfilled the same unto

us their children, in that he hath raised up Jesus again

;

as it is also written in the second Psalm, Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten thee ;

" for a care-

ful examination of the Apostle's speech on that occasion,

will show that he used the passage to prove the fulfil-

ment of the promise made to the fathers. Compare

vv. 23 and 32. And this was a promise not of Christ's

resurrection; but that he should be raised up as a

saviour to Israel. Our translators have there rendered

dvaOTy'iOag = "raised up again^'' gratuitously; for the

meaning of the promise is, that God would rear a

sa/viour for Israel. In proof of this, the Apostle after-

wards proceeds, in v. 34, to raise his resurrection as a

separate point (^'On ds dvtovtjotv avrbv ix yty.QOiv,

AT.r.A.), and to support it, quotes a passage altogether

different, but appropriate. When thus ex])lained, Paul

makes the same primary and special application of the

second Psalm, in Acts 13 : 33, which the other apostles

do in Acts 4 : 24-28, viz. : to the period of the Son's in-

carnation ; and the passage quoted proves the sonship

of Christ not only in, ^y\}A> previous to his incarnation.

The phrase o/iutooy ytybwij^cc at, confirms that
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interj^retation whicli understands here an allusion to

.

tlie eternal sonsliip of Clirist. The explanation :
" This

day I have constituted thee king," is inadmissible, be-

cause, first, it is by no means established that the kings,

even Jewish ones, are ever as such, called " sons of God."

Certainly there is no instance where one is addressed

as " son of God." Gesenius refers us to Ps. 2 : 7, which

we have abeady repeated ; to Ps. 82 : 6, " I have said,

ye are gods, and all of you children of the Most High ;"

to Ps. 89: 27, "Also I will make him my first-born,

higher than the kings of the earth ;

" and to 2 Sam. 7

:

14, "I will be his father, and he shall be my son," <fec.

See the places in their context. The first and last of

these passages are here applied to Ohrist^ by our Epis-

tle ; and this excludes them from the argument. In

1 Chron. 28 : 6, the last sentence quoted by Gesenius

is indeed applied to Solomon :
" Solomon thy son, he

shall build my house and my courts ; for I have chosen

him to be my son, and I will be his father
;
" but it is

in a different sense from that in which the Apostle here

applies it to Christ, or his argument is vain. And as

applied to Solomon, it does not mean, " I will make

him king," but, " when he is king, I wiU be his patron."

The passage in Ps. 82 : 6, is addressed to the theocra-

tic judges collectively, not individually. AndPs. 89:

27, is manifestly, from the context, to be referred to

David's greater Antitype, the Messiah. Let the read-

er consult w. 28, 29, 36, 37. Second: the phrase, "I

have begotten thee," is nowhere else applied by God
to any king, in any sense, certainly not in the sense of
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making him a king ; and such language as God's beget-

ting, wherever employed in the Scriptures, means more

than a mere moral lelationship between the persons

concerned. In Jer. 2: 27, "They, their kings, their

princes, and their priests and their prophets, say to a

stock. Thou art my father ; and to a stone, Thou hast

brought me forth." But this is only an idolatrous

ascription of creative attributes to a stock or a stone

;

and is made equally by idolatrous Jews of royal and

of lower rank. In 1 Cor. 4: 15, the Apostle professes

himself iustrumentally the author of the spiritual exist-

ence of the Corinthian Christians : 'Ev XqcOtov IfjOou

dice Tov tvayyt'Kiov sycj vfzuq, aytwriGa ; that is, Christ

had, through the Gospel, spiritually regenerated them,

by his instrumentality. The phrase expresses a rela-

tionship much more than moral between them and

Christ ; and this the Apostle designs to express, as the

means of magnifying his own claims upon them, as the

instrument of bringing it about. Third : if the lan-

guage, " This day have I begotten thee," expresses only

the making of the person referred to a king, why the

boundless inheritance promised ? " I will give thee the

heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost j)arts

of the earth for thy possession." This question aj^plies

Avith especial force to those who understand only a tem-

poral monarchy to be meant. If all this effort to lower

the sense of the passage is designed to make it applica-

ble to a David or a Solomon, then they are but tem-

poral, local monarchs ; and the application of the next

clause becomes impracticable.
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TivL yccQ tiTis Tvors tcov ayysXcov. No angel was

ever thus called, " tlie Son of God," " tlie begotten of

God." They are called "sons of God," as in Job

1 : 6, 2 : 1, 38 : 7. With these may be compared Ps.

29 : 1, and 89 : 7, in the original (n^bi? ^:n). But so is

Adam called in Luke 3 : 38, " Which was the son of

God," and in the same sense. And God's people are

often called " sons or children of God." Gen. 6 : 2,

"The sons of God saw the daughters of men that they

were fair." 1 John 3:1," Behold what manner of love

the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be

called the sons of God !

" And the passage has already

been cited from 1 Cor. 4 : 15, where the Apostle rep-

resents his converts as the spiritual progeny of God,

through his instrumentality. While the title of sons

has thus been given to angels, our first father, and

saints, the argument of this fifth verse compels us to

conclude that it is in a sense entu-ely distinct from that

in which it is given to Christ. They are God's offspring,

as they are his creatures, or regenerated by him ; Christ,

as he is only-begotten, and of the same nature.

This quotation is from 2 Sam. Y : 14. (The reader is

requested to consider carefully the context from vv.

12-16.) The promises there made were to the seed of

David, viewed as a unit : hence the singular number is

used. V. 12, " I will set up thy seed after thee . . .

and I will establish Ms kingdom. He shall build a

house for my name," &c. This collective promise was

to be fulfilled partly in one, and partly in another of
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his posterity. Some parts, as tlie Apostle's quotation

now under discussion, were designed to apply, in an in-

ferior sense, to Solomon as tlie type. " He shall build

a house for my name," was directly true of Solomon.

A reference to the parallel passage in 1 Chron. 28:6,

7, makes this equally manifest. But even these parts

apply in a fuller and higher sense to Christ as the An-

titype. So we find David, in 1 Chron. 22 : 9, 10, reci-

ting tills promise, and in v. 11, applpng it to Solomon.

And Solomon also is seen, in 1 Kings 5:5, and 8:19,

applying it to himself. But while a part of the pro-

mise can be applied in a lower sense to Solomon, vv.

13, 14 (first clause), and also 16, evidently look much

farther than to him :
" I will establish the throne of

his kingdom forever^ " I will be his father, and he

shall be my son." " And thy house and thy kingdom

shall be established /(9;'<?e;6;' before tliee: tliy throne shall

he estciUished forever^ David manifestly understood

that a part of the promise was to be extended much

farther; for he says in v. 19, "But thou (Jehovah)

hast spoken also of thy servant's house/or a great while

to come!!'' Nor can the expressions of duration here,

obiy "1? , <fec., be degraded, as Grotius does, to mean

only a comparatively long duration. For their meaning

is fixed l)y the parallel passages in Ps. 89, where the

promise is repeated, and the expression is explained, v.

30, by ^'!'qt -^iz^Zi and n?b ; and in Ps. 72, where there

is a reference to these promises, and in v. 17, the dura-

tion of the kino^dom of this seed of Da\'id is said to be

c^o ''ssb . It is very frequently the case that in pro-
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pliecies a wliole family or race is viewed as an individ-

ual ; and then whatever belongs to the different mem-

bers is ascribed to him. Exam]3le3 may be seen in the

promise to Abraham's seed, as explained by Gal. 3 : 16^

and the blessing of Jacob, Gen. 49.

If, therefore, the Apostle seems to any to have mis-

applied this quotation to the Messiah, it is only because

he had a deeper and truer insight inta the messianic

meaning of the passage than superficial readers. While

there are parts of the j^ropliecy which terminate on

Solomon, or other human descendants of David, there

are others which can only have their proper applica-

tion to his Divine seed, the "root and offspring of

David." Among these is the passage quoted. In the

light of the seventy-second Psalm, whose pious raptures

seem to have been inspired by these very promises, it

becomes most manifest that the throne, kingdom, and

sonship are, in their fidl sense, only those of Christ ; and

to him were the j^raises of the Psalmist directed by the

Holy Ghost, perhaps unconsciously to himself. "A
greater than Solomon was there."

V. 6. "Orav Sa naXiv, x.r.h naXcv may here mean

"alio tempore," "on another occasion." So Bretsch-

neider (whom Stuart follows), supporting his defini-

tion by reference to John 1 : 35, " Again the next day

after John stood," &c. (7/} iTzavgcov naXcv) ; John 8 :

12, "Then spake Jesus again unto them," &c. {JJalcv

ovv 6 'It]oovg avTOig sXaXrjOs)^ &c. Or, more probably,

it may mean " again," not as qualifying the verb da-

ccydyrj^ but as connecting what the writer proceeds to
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add relating to the same subject :
" Again, I would add

another consideration, viz.," tfec. Thus it is used in

Matt. 13 : 44, 18: 10, Luke 13: 20, to introduce addi-

tional illustration by parable :
" Again, the kingdom

of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field
;

" UaXcv

6/iioia torIVJ x.tX^ <fec., <fec. In like manner it is used

in Ilebr. 2 : 13, 10: 30, to add farther quotations. And

accordingly, it may be used to introduce an additional

argument (for the ratio usus is the same), which is

its sense here. De Wette rendei'S, "Und abermal,

werm er," <fec.

iioayaytj is 2 aor. subjunctive. The aorists subjunc-

tive are currently used with ecu in the New Test, for a

simple future. See Mark 8 : 38, orav tX&r}^ " when he

shall come." Rom. 11: 27, ovccv d(p&Xco/^ac^ "when I

shall take away their sins." So Winer, §43, 5. But it

must be confessed that some indefiniteness of time is

expressed in all these instances. Here we are compel-

led to translate the phrase as substantially indicative
;

and to confess that, as such, it is not strictly classic.

The nominative to be supplied is Oto;.

But the question now arises : What introduction of

Christ is here intended ? Whitby, Grotius, Wetstein,

Tholuck, answer :
" His re-introduction at his resurrec-

tion and exaltation." Stuart urges against this view,

that no first introduction had been spoken of before

;

an objection which is not in itself decisive, because the

text does not lay the stress upon the fact that this was

a second introduction, even if understood as Whitby,

<fcc., do. But there lies the further objection, that such a
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plirase is a very unique and unnatural mode of express-

ing the fact of Christ's resurrection and exaltation. And

this is an event very often mentioned by the sacred

writers, and especially by Paul, but always in different

phraseology. Others, as Calvin and Kuinoel, say, the

words signify Christ's introduction at his birth ; and to

support this, refer to the chorus of angels (Luke 1

:

28-35, 2: 8-14) which celebrated that event. But

there is no evidence that the injunction to worship the

first-begotten, was given on that occasion. And fur-

thermore, the conditions of the argument in Hebrews

require the apostle to argue only from Old Test. Scrip-

tures, as he does in all the rest of his citations. The

common interpretation regards these words as a refer-

ence to some passage in the Old Test, which represents

the succeeding command to worship the Messiah as ad-

dressed to the angels, on his introduction into the world.

And such a reference may receive some illustration

from the fact that it is a current usage of the Old Test.

to represent the prophet as doing that which he only

predicts. See Isaiah 6:10, Jer. 1:10, Micah 2:12.

So the introduction of Christ here may be taken, possi-

bly, to mean the prediction of his introduction. But,

merely saying that the common interpretation looks

in the right direction, we will proceed to explain the

next word, before undertaking the more definite settle-

ment of the reference.

Tov TcqaToroxov is a title of honour, obviously des-

ignating Christ (and bestowed, perhaps, not without

reference to his being the only-begotten Son of his

5
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Father). It is given to liim also Col. 1 : 15, as before,

and at tlie liead of, all creation: jiQcoToroxoi Tvaorjg

XTiOtcoQ', V. 16, OTL iv aura ixriO^rj ra Tiavra, y..T.}..

dt avTOv xat tig avrov ty<Ttorc(t. The meaning is

fully defined by v. 17, " And he is before all things;

and by him all things consist." Not that Christ was

produced in time, as creatures were ; only he was the

first production. But the phrase asserts his simple and

absolute preexistence. In like sense he is called. Rev.

3: 14, aQp^ij rfjg xriOtcog rov Otuv^ '''tlie cliief^'' <fec.

In Rom. 8 : 29 he is called tcqojtotoxov tv TtoXkolq

ddtXqjoTg. It is true, that in Hebr. 12 : 23 the same

distinction is extended to his believing and glorified

peoj)le, ex?ih]oia TiQojTOTOxon'. lii Col. 1 : 18, and

Rev. 1 : 5, Christ receives this title, as the first to rise

from the dead, nQcoToro^iog i;< rcov vexQcJv. By weigh-

ins: all these instances, we shall be convinced that the

priority expressed in the ngcoTog is as much one of

dignity in the nature of his birth, as of time of its

occurrence. Not only is he the first of God's oftspring

in time, but the chief, the preeminent one, of God's be-

gotten, in the dignity of the relation. Used absolutely^

as in this passage, it must be so understood. In Ps.

89 : 27, it is applied to the Messiah, and is the transla-

tion for the Ilebr. term "lira . The Rabbins, according

to IVIichoelis, called God himself " the first-born of the

world."

But whence has the Apostle taken his quotation ?

The Septuagint translation of Deut. 32 : 43 gives the

very words. But all the copies of the Septuagint do
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not concur in this, for a few omit, and one varies the

reading. It is also wanting in the Hebrew, and all the

ancient versions. Nor does it suit the context. And

if it is properly a part of the text, it refers not to the

Messiah, but to God ; and there is no reference to any

introduction of the object of the worship at that time.

In Ps. 97 : T we read n^ri'''!?"''? 'i^'^^nrjTJ^r' , which the Sep-

tuagint renders TJQoaxvvriGuri: avra tvccvtsq ayytXoi

avTOv. Thence it is now generally conceded the Apos-

tle quoted ; and the differences between this transla-

tion, and the words as they stand in our text, xul Tiqog-

3ivvriodv(o6av avra TiavrtQ ayytXot, Qtov, are not too

great to admit the probability of such a quotation,

when we remember that the New Test, writers often

do not quote the Septuagint verbatim. Kimchi says

that the Rabbins expounded this Psalm, as well as all

from Ps. 93-101, of what should come to pass in the

days of the Messiah. Although there may not be

enough in the Psalm to compel us by internal evidence

to regard it as messianic, certainly there is nothing to

forbid it. "We may refer it, as it seems probable the

Jews of Paul's day did, to the regal inauguration of the

Messiah in the world ; and then the citation is appro-

priate. And whatever the critics may say, the tranSj

lation of D'^n'bs: by ayytXot^ here made by the Septua-

gint and Paul, can be abundantly sustained by the ex-

amples of Ps. 8 : 5 and 138 : 1.

The Apostle's argument then is, that Christ is supe-

rior to angels, because God has ordained that they shall

be worshippers. He the object of their worship.
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V. 1 contains an antithesis, indicated by its :tQ6g

jLisv^ to the TiQog ds of v. 8. The preposition may here

be best rendered, "concerning" the angels; Xsysi^

" saith," i. e. the Scripture, or rather, God speaking in

them. The following words, '0 :touov rovg dyyaXovg

avTOv nvbvt.iaTa, yr.r.X., are e\ddently from the Ps. 104

:

4, tsn'b OS vn^iDia nin^n 1''?^?'?^ ^^^ • The sentiment evi-

dently is, " He maketh the angels as the winds (vi2.

his servants), and his ministers as the flaming fire," i. e.

the lightnings. So the Apostle's argument requires.

This meaning the parallelism favours ; and such is the

natural meaning of the Hebrew, as may be evinced by

a comparison with the words iniD'^ D'^ny D©n in v. 3

:

" who maketh the clouds as his chariot." Nor is there

any thing in the context to forbid this meaning. It is

indeed objected, by Hengstenberg and Alexander, that

since the context refers wholly to inanimate objects, it

forbids the introduction here of the spiritual or intelli-

gent. But referring to Ps. 18: 10 (in the Hebr. 11),

we read, in a similar connexion with the inanimate ele-

ments, " He rode uj^on a cherub and did fly
;

yea, he

did fly upon the wings of the wind." And in Ps. 148

:

1, 2, 3, <fec., all the angels and hosts of God are associa-

ted with sun and moon, stars, heavens, waters, dragons,

deeps, <fec., tfec, in the duty of praising God. Besides,

the interpretation, " He maketh the winds his messen-

gers, and the flaming fii*es his ministers," makes the first

clause of this verse substantially a repetition of the last

clause of the preceding one, " who walketh upon the

wings of the wind." As to the idea which has been
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urged, tliat the sense we Lave al)ove given would be

inapposite to the Apostle's argument, it is founded on a

misapprehension of his scope. He does not intend a

comparison of angels and Christ, in respect to their

faithfulness, but a contrast between the manner in

which they are spoken of (viz., as being God's servile

ministers, like the winds and lightnings), and that in

which He is addressed as a divine monarch, seated on

an eternal throne. When the Apostle's argument is

properly apprehended, it is seen at once that our sense

is by far the more apposite.

Vv. 8, 9, present a quotation from Ps. 45 : Y, 8.

The first 6 Otog in v. 9, is in the vocative, as is Q'^r^'^i?

,

in the original. So it is rendered by all the ancient

versions. The reader may here consult with advantage,

Hengstenberg's Christol. p. 91, on Ps. 45, to which he

is referred for a solid proof of the messianic character

of this Psalm. His argument here leaves no doubt as

to the Apostle's understanding of the original: TjSps

^yn nbiy Q^n'^«, &c. De Wette, who in the Psalms

translates, Dein Thron Gottes stehet immer und ewig,

&c., darum salbte dich Gott, dein Gott mit Freuden-

del, &c., in his commentary on the Epistle translates

:

Dein Thron o Gott stehet, &,c. &c., darum hat dich, o

Gott, dein Gott, &g. &g. Here we see operating the

strongest dogmatism.

In the passage, the Messiah is addressed as a divine

being, in his mediatorial capacity—God manifest in the

flesh, elevated to the highest dignity above all princi-

pality and power. The proper and full description of
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this diguity may be seen in Eph. 1 : 20, 21, "And set

him at his own right hand in heavenly places, far above

all principality, and power, and might, and dominion,

and every name that is named, ou /uovov iv tm aicjvc

rovTcp, dXku xcd iv tw /atXlovri^'' " lie is superior to,

and has authority over, all in the lower creation, and

in heaven." Stuart needlessly concedes that, in these

passages, the term Oto^ is applied to Christ in his kingly,

not in his di\dne nature. (See Stuart in loco.) Indeed,

this is a concession ruinous to the argument for Christ's

divinity, if his diificulties be carried out. For these

difficulties would apj^ly to almost all, if not every pas-

sage which affirms divinity of Christ. They are all

removed by the obvious remark, that the two natures

were united in one person ; so that in the same context,

or even the same clause, the attributes of ])oth may be

mentioned. Thus are the attributes of the divine and

human mentioned in the same breath, in Zech. 13: T,

" Awake, O sword, against my shepherd ; and against

the man tJuit is my fellow.''' See also Isaiah 9 : 6. We
could not have expected otherwise, unless, in his media-

torial character, he had been only human or only divine.

In Isaiah 7 : 14, he is born of a virgin ; and at the same

time he Is properly named " God with us." In Isaiah

9 : 6, 7, he is a " child born," a " son given," " upon the

throne of Da\4d;" l)ut at the same time he is the

"mighty God, the everlasting Father." Zech. 13:7,

he is " a man," God's " shepherd," and yet, his " fellow."

In John 1 : 1, 14, he is God made flesh, and dwelling

among us. In Rom. 9 : 5, he is " of the fathers, as con-
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cerniiig the flesh
;
" and at the same time, " he is over

all, God blessed forever." See also Kom. 1 : 3, 4.

V. 9. tXawv dyallcdascoQ. The quotation is still

continued from Ps. 45 : 8. These words are a transla-

tion of 'jiisi? 1^1? . This is not an anointing of conse-

cration to kingly office, as is supposed by Stuart. For

it is the consequence of the righteousness and benevo-

lence of his rule, not the introduction to that rule ; and

the scope of the Psalm shows that the occasion of it is

rather a nuptial than a coronation solemnity. The

anointing is, therefore, one of festive honour and enjoy-

ment. Such anointings with medicated oil were a spe-

cial part of Israelitish hospitalities and honours. Thus

David, Ps. 23: 5, representing himself as God's guest,

says :
" Thou preparest a table before me in the pre-

sence of mine enemies ; thou anointest my head with

oil." In Luke 7 : 46, our Saviour says, " My head with

oil thou didst not anoint ; but this woman hath anoint-

ed my feet with ointment." Consult Jahn's Archseol.

§148. As a reward for his mediatorial work, Christ

has been endued by his Father with spiiitual honours

and joys above his fellows.

nccgd rovg ju€T6;(ovg oou. Literally, " Beyond thy

sharers^ Perhaps the best comment on these words is

that which we have abeady seen in Eph. 1 : 20, 21, or

that which we may find in Rev. 19 : 16, "And he hath

on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, King

OF Kings, and Loed of Loeds."

Yv. 10-12, are obviously quoted from Ps. 102:

26-28. With a slight difference in order, they are an
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exact quotation of the Septuagint. Since the Apostle

here so clearly applies the words to Christ, we must sup-

pose the Psahn to be messianic, or run into infidelity.

Having established the inspiration of the writers of the

New Testament, we are absolutely bound by their in-

terpretations of the Old Test. Scriptures ; and we can-

not stop to discuss with German infidels the character

of a Psalm which they apply to Christ. The Spu-it

speaking by the apostles has a right to be his own in-

terpreter of what he has said by the prophets. But

laying this aside, it would be a position not a little

arrogant for us to assume, to say that a passage cannot

with propriety admit of an application to Christ, be-

cause it seems to us to contain no decisive reference to

him, while at the same time it contains nothing incom-

patible with such a reference; when Jews, with all

their superior knowledge of Jewish modes of thought

and language, and current interpretations, so apply it.

But let the reader of the Bible study thoroughly those

passages of the Old Test, whose apjilication to the Mes-

siah is easily demonstrable from their own internal evi-

dences, irrespective of the inspired expositions of the

New Test. Let him thus learn how familiar messianic

ideas were to the writei*s. Let him then pass on to those

passages where the internal evidence of a messianic

meaning is less, though still satisfactory. And let him

thus see the manner in which Jewish Christians intro-

duced and expressed those ideas. He will then have

no difficulty in believing that those ideas are to be found

in passages where the marks are not sufficiently strong
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to enable us certainly to prove, or even to discern them,

without the guidance of New Test, inspiration. That

guidance we must implicitly follow. But we may pro-

perly claim that there are at least plausible internal evi-

dences in the Psalm 102, of its messianic character. It

is not unnatural to suppose that the complaint of vv.

1-11, is addressed to the mercy seat, through that " Days-

man," with whose offices and divinity Old Test, saints

are known to have been familiar. And if we also sup-

pose that the prayer and hope of the petitioner looked

forward particularly to that era and work, in the fulness

of time, .which are the source of all the help and re-

demption of God's people, we shall easily believe that

" the set time to favour Zion," v. 13, is the era of the

Messiah's ministry. The Jehovah who would then

arise, and have mercy on her, would therefore be Je-

hovah Christ. And to this well agree the predictions

of the conversion of the Gentiles, in vv. 15, 18, 22.

When was this glorious access of heathens expected

by the prophets to occur? Indisputably, after the

coming of Christ. And the close resemblance, if not

intentional allusion of Isaiah 61:1, 2, <fec., to vv. 19,

20, gives a still stronger argument. For Christ, in

Luke 4:21, expressly ascribes that passage to himself.

We cannot make, with Stuart, the admission that the

Apostle's use of the passage is appropriate, even though

all messianic meaning be denied to the Psalm.

The words and phrases of the quotation need little

explanation. aXi^tcQ ccvrovg, xal alXayrioovrac are the

Septuagint translations for the verbs ?|''^nn and ^s'bn^

,
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the one Ilipliil and tlie other Kal from Jibn= ' to pass

away.' The Apostle simply follows the Septuagiut. The

translation of the former verb conveys a stronger figure

than is fah'ly exjiressed in the original (to roll togeth-

er^ like a garment Avhich is to be henceforth disused,

instead of simply to change). But the general sense is

the same. The whole quotation clearly asserts for its

subjects, the work of creation of both heavens and earth,

and the attributes of immutability and immortality.

And since the Apostle applies them to the Son, he must

be truly di\ine. The work of creation, particularly, is

the highest evidence of di\TUQity which the Scriptures

can present. See Hebr. 3:4," But he that built all

things is God." Here, then, the Apostle offers the cli-

max of his arguments, and asserts for Christ that infi-

nite exaltation which he had briefly intimated in v. 2.

V. 13. The quotation of this verse is from Ps. 110:

1. The rendering of the Septuagint is exactly followed.

That the Messiah is the subject of this Psalm, is clearly

demonstrated by Hengstenberg, Christology (pp. 107-

117, Keith's transL), and the critical reader is referred

to his discussion. While it is unnecessary to consume

space by reciting his arguments, we will add, for the

benefit of those who may not have access to such works,

that there is no Psalm whose messianic character is so

abundantly proved by the New Test. In Matt. 22 :

41-46, Christ expressly applies it (and indeed applies

the verse here quoted) to the Messiah ; and the Phari-

sees do not dare to dispute the apj^lication. In the

parallel place of Mark (12: 30), we find the same
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statement, witli the addition that David then spoke by

the Holy Ghost. Peter, in Acts 2 : 35, 36, applies it to

Christ ; and Paul, in 1 Cor. 15 : 25, 28. The Apostle's

argument here is elliptical :
" To which of the angels

hath God ever said this ? But he hath said it to Christ

;

witness Ps. 110 : 1. Therefore, Christ is superior to

angels."

V. 14. Ov^l TiavTSQ dot XeiTOvgyixa nvsv^ava,

}{.tX This does not seem to be a direct quotation, but

the foundation for the assertion is laid in many Scrip-

tures of the Old Test. Ps. 91 : 11, for instance, may be

cited (" For he shall give his angels charge over thee,

to keep thee in all thy ways"), and Ps. 103: 21

(" Bless the Lord, all ye his hosts
;
ye ministers of his

that do his pleasure "). In the Sept. ItirovQyoL avrov,

nocovvng, &Q,. It is to this passage that the Apostle

most probably alludes. The terms sufficiently prove

the correctness of our interpretation of v. 7 above.

" Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to a

service," 8ca rovg inslXovrag, x.r.X. ? This we render,

in accordance with the regular usage, " on account of

those who are to inherit salvation." Christians, in vir-

tue of their union with Christ, are sons of God, and

joint-heirs with Jesus Christ. See Rom. 8 : 1*7, Gal. 4

:

*?. This verse carries on the Apostle's demonstration.

While Christ is a triumphant king, and the saints not

only his subjects, but his Father's heirs, sharers of his

glory, and assessors on his throne, angels are minis-

ters to the welfare of those saints. How inferior are

they thfen to Him ? This truth also gives a most con-
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soling and awakening view of the privileges of believers

as enjoying the unseen protection of these pure, loving,

and powerfid spirits.

The Apostle thus triumphantly demonstrates his

point. But he also gives us an irresistible argument for

the proper divinity of Christ. If he whom the Scrip-

tures represent as being in Himself a bright exhibition

of divine perfections, and the exact image of very (and

invisible) God, whom they call Son of God in a sense

proving him higher than the angels ; if He whom they

further represent as woi'shipped by angels, and as (pro-

perly) called God, who sitteth upon an everlasting

throne, swaying a sceptre of righteousness, creating, up-

holding, governing all, and subsisting amidst all the

revolutions of nature unchangeably and forever the

same ; if He is not the true God, whom then can they

teach to be such ?



CHAPTER II.

AlfALYSIS.

The Apostle interrupts his argument for a moment,

in order to apply the truth he has now established, to

the confirmation of his readers, vv. 1-4
;
^and then re-

suming the argument, after briefly showing that Christ's

humanity argued no inferiority, vv. 5-9, he exhibits

the reasons of his becoming man, vv. 10-18.

To be more particular : on account of what he had

said and proven (^/Ica tovto\ they ought more care-

fully to attend to the things which they had heard of

Christ, V. 1. For if transgressors of a covenant minis-

tered by angels were certainly and justly punished,

those who neglected the dispensation of Christ, which

effected so great a salvation, and was wonderfully con-

firmed by divine seals, could not escape, w. 2-4.

The resumption of his argument is logical. How
shall we escape the punishment due to such neglect ?

For (yccg) not to the angels has God committed this

dispensation, v. 5, but to one whom David foresaw and

foretold, as human it is true (vv. 6-8), but in terms

which teach his infinite exaltation (vv. 6-8) ; an exal-

tation, of course, above angels. For (jccq) universal

subjection is promised, the fulfilment of which is seen

only in Christ. (Of course, more than the supremacy

of man merely over the lower creatures in this world
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is meant, v. 8, for we see, in process of fulfilment, a

higher and more literal accomplishment in Christ.) He

having been made a little lower than the angels on ac-

count of the suffering of death, has been crowned with

glory, that he may extend the benefits of his death to

all his people, v. 9.

The rationale {yccQ) of all this ensues. It became

God, in saving his people, to perfect the author of

their salvatioft, i. e. to bring him to his glorious end

{TtltLoJoac) through sufferings ; for in the nature of the

case, the Redeemer and the redeemed are (or must be)

in all proper respects one : hence he condescends to call

them brethren ; like them he puts his trust in God,

and he claims them as the childi'en whom God had

given him, w. 10-13. Since, then, the childi'en par-

took of flesh and blood. He took part of the same

:

first, that by his own death he might frustrate and des-

troy the power of Satan, whose captives they were by

nature, and deliver those who, in fear of deserved death,

were all their lives in bondage, vv. 14, 15. For QyocQ)

He did not undertake for the angels (then, indeed

[5//.T0t/], he might have appeared in a different nature

or form), but for the seed of Abraham (i. e. in the

faith), ^^ho were flesh and blood: wherefore, second,

He must, in all proper respects, be like them, in order

that He may be a compassionate and faithful Higlv-

Priest for them in matters pertaining to God, to make

propitiation of their sins. (Such a High-Priest he is
;)

for having been tried to the extreme, he can succour

those that are tempted, vv. lG-18.
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COMMENTARY.

1 JlU TOVTO dsi TtSQlOOOTSQCOg flfzdo, JIQO^^SX^LV TOlQ

2 dxovo&uOi, firiTTOvt naQaqQVCo/Litv. El ydq 6 di

dyyaXcov XccXrjd^tlg Xoyog iytvero /3e/3aiog, xat

nuOa Tiaga^aOiQ ^al TCUQaHOi] tXa/jtv I'vdixov fx^i-

3 o&unohoGiuv ' nag i](-it7i Siicptv^o^ifd'a Tr]kixav-

r?]Q df.itXi]6avrtc, ocovtjQiag ; tjng dQ;(tiv Xa^ovOa

"kakhiod'aL Std rou xvq'lov, v:i6 tcov d^ovOuvTCov

4 iig rifxdg i^t^atcoS-r], ovvtTCLixaQrvqovvTog rov S^tov

6TjfisioLQ rs jtal TSQaOc ^ul noixlXaig dvvafxsOi

xcu Tivtv^arog dylov fxtQLGfxolg, jiUTU rrjv avrov

Y. 1. Jid TOVTO looks back to chap. 1 : v. 1, and

tke argument whicli follows. " Seeing tliat God liatL.

spoken to us by so exalted an Internuntius," we ought

to give the more earnest heed to the things which have

been heard. Toig d^ovo&tloc represents all that the

Christians of Palestine had heard, whether from the

Lord at first hand, or from the eye-witnesses of his min-

istry, concerning Christ and his kingdom, his nature,

work, offices, and doctrine. The obligation drawn from

the majesty of this divine messenger does not limit

itself to those who were personal spectators and objects

of his ministry, but embraces all who have sufficient

evidence that such a Prophet has spoken to them.

naqaqqva^tv has been interpreted in three differ-

ent ways : 1. Chrysostom and Theophylact render it

by dnoXa/iisd^a, ixjisacofiev, and appeal in justification
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to Prov. 3: 21, wliicli the Septuagint renders, vl't, jurj

7ruQu^(jvfjg ; our version, "My son, let tliem not depart

from thine eyes." Consult Wolfii curae Philolog, This

sense of the verb wants the confirmation of sufficient

usage. 2- From the primary sense of the verb, " to

flow by," Stuart (as also Robinson in his Lexicon),

gets the meaning, "to pass by," "to neglect," "to

transgress," and appeals also to Prov. 3: 21. But the

Hebr. there is n^ran n^c^n nsa vi"'?''?^ ^Tb;>-bs i:a
. Ge-

senius gives for the verb, Tib, the meanings, "to turn

away," "to depart." The Septuagint have omitted

T|'^3'iy)a, but by rendering nciQaQqut);, "to let pass,"

" depart," or " sHp," as our translators have done in the

passage before us, the sense of the original is pretty

well expressed. Besides, many critics suppose the

true reading of the Sept. is nuQa^^vi] ; so that this

passage hardly proves the sense of Stuart rather than

that of our translators. (The translation which Sym-

machus gives of Prov. 3 : 21, ?I"'p?^ iT^b:" bx, ^//} :iaQa-

qqvourcooav i'S, 6(pi}uXfxcov Gov, is certainly not more

favourable to Stuart's interpretation.) The word under

discussion does not elsewhere occur in the Septuagint

or the New Test. 3. The verb is often used to ex-

press the passing of things out of the mind, and by a

natural transition, it may mean " to let pass out." Thus,

for ilhistration, we find Terence saying :
" Plenus rima-

rum sum, liac et iliac jyerjiuo

:

" a mode of speaking

common to all languages. Wahl translates the word,

" praiterlabi, vel elabi patior." Bretschneider :
" ne

prseterferamur, ne in oblivionem deraus promissa." Cal-
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vin well remarks, " Potius consideranda est antitliesis

inter attentionem et profusionem. Nam attenta mens

similis est vasi bene obstructo : vaga autem et ignava,

perforate." The following context furnislies little help,

as a ready antithesis is found for either of the senses.

The one last stated seems to us preferable.

V. 2. 6 di dyyslcjv Aahji^dg loyog. What word

was this ? In Acts 7 : 53, Stephen says : o'irivtQ eXa-

/Strs rov vof-Lov tig. dtarayag dyytlcov. In Gal. 3

:

19, Paul says : 6 vof-wg . . . Tigogtrti}}] . . . dcaraytlg

dc dyysXcov, iv xtiq^ ^uolrov. In Psalm 68 : 18 we

read: ir^p^ ^T^ on \ns ixiii? "^sbi? D':nn'i n'^n'bj* nsn.

PosenmiiUer may be consultedm loco. In Dent 33:2,

. . . 'CJnp Tb.'^yq nns) ... xa li'^Bt? nirp , on which the

same commentator may be consulted. Jewish tradi-

tion uniformly asserts the presence of the angels at the

giving of the law from Sinai. Thus Josephus, Jewish

Antiquities, B. xv. c. v. 3, Tcov f.i£v ^EDJjvcov ItQovg

xal aOvXovg tivai rovg x^qvnag (paf.isvcov, rj^uoJv ds

ra ^aXXiOra tcov doy/.iaTCoVy xal rd oOcoiTara tcop

iv TOig vo^olg §i dyyaXcov Tiuqd tov Qeov uudovrav.

The ministry exercised by the angels in this case is not

understood, nor is their presence at Sinai mentioned in

the accounts of the giving of the law in Exodus ch.

19 and 20. But these traditions and testimonies make

it cei'tain that they were present, and were in some

sense the assistants or instruments of the revelations

given there to Moses, and that his system was the

loyog dc dyytXcov XuJ^iid^tig. These institutions of

Moses were firm, inexorable ; and their violation was

6
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visited witli certain fixed and inevitable temporal

penalties.

V. 3. TTiKiieavTt]:; . . . ocorfjQiag. Here seems to

be a metonymy of the effect for the cause : not intro-

duced, liowever, Avithout design ; but to express the

greater guilt of refusing a system which was so fruitful

of good to themselves. To reject Christ, or neglect

what had been preached concerning Him, was to add

ingratitude to rebellion, and insensibility to insult.

The particular sense in which the Apostle uses the

word ocoTrjQiav may be illustrated by Acts 13 : 26,

vfj.lv 6 Xoyo^ Ttjg (HoTtjQtcc^ rccvDjg ccTiiOTaXr]. One of

the elements of superior authority in this gospel sys-

tem is, that it began (under the new dispensation) to

be spoken by the Lord in person.

v:i6 Tcov ocHOvoavTCov tig TJjudg i/St/jauodij. Many

have hence argued that Paul was not the author of this

Epistle, by comparing it with Gal. 1 : 12, Ov8b yaq

iyco tkjcqu ujn^Qco.iou 7ia()i:^a/3ov avro ovrt iBidc'c^d'rjv^

dA)icc Be dTioxccXvipicog 'I/jOov XqiOtov. But it might

with just as much fairness be argued that the expres-

sion of Hebr. 1:1, tXaXtjOtv ijuTv tv vlcp^ is in contra-

diction to this text, as that Paul could not consistently

be the author both of this text and of Gal. 1 : 12.

And it might be argued also that ch. 1 : 1 proves that

both the author of the Epistle and the persons ad-

dressed, had been eye-witnesses of Christ's ministry.

But in truth, there is nothing here but a common

xocvcJotg ; and the Apostle is not necessarily included

among his hearers. Thus, Eph. 4:14, i'vcc liujxtTi difx^v
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vrjTTcot. Does the Apostle imply that lie also was still

but a spiritual infant ? 1 Thess. 4:17, tTctcra f)ju£ig ol

^cjvTsg ol TitQcXsL^iof-iivoi, ccfxa ovv avTOtQ dgTiccyrjOo-

jus&cc ev vbcpsXuig tiQ ccTzavvrjOiv rov Kvqiov. Does

the Apostle here signify that he expects to be himself

living on the earth at the final resurrection ? Or did

he expect that any of his immediate readers would be ?

This none but infidels will believe. In the passage be-

fore us there is the less difficulty, because in the whole

context the fii'st person plural is used.

V. 4. 6VVt7TCjUaQTVQ0VVT0g TOV &tOV 6r]fltiocg TS

xal Tsgaoc ^al TtocyiiXaig hvva^toi. These last three

terms are often employed to denote the various mira-

cles and wonderful signs wi'ought for the confirmation

of religion. All three are used in Acts 2 : 22, in refer-

ence to the proofs of the Saviour's mission : avBga cctio

TOV i%ov ccTiodtdscyf-itvov tig vf.iag dvvafxsGc xa\ rs-

qaOL xcu Orjuiiocg, olg iTioirjos di avvov 6 i^iog. In

2 Cor. 12 : 12 the same words are used to describe the

similar proofs of Paul's apostleship : Ta fisv 6r]^ua

TOV dnoCvoXov ^earsi-QyaO&r] iv vf.uv ev naOri vtco-

fiovr], iv Grj^sloig s<al rsgaOc xcu buvd/LiaOt. They are

used in 2 Thess. 2 : 9 of the lying proofs offered by the

Man of Sin for his pretensions : ov sanv rj naqovoia,

xar ivsqyscav rov ^avavu, iv :T;a6rj dvva/uax ^al

orj^tiotg xal rsqaOc tpivbovg^ &c. In the two passages

from Acts 2 : 22 and 2 Cor. 12 : 12, the parallel words

seem to be accumulated in order to construct a more

comprehensive expression. But in our text, as perhaps

in the case of Tidori with the singular in the third
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citation, the use and position of :xoii<iXaLg militates

against such a construction ; because, in itself, it gives

sufficient extent to the meaning. It would seem, there-

fore, that the words orj^itloig y<al tIquoc fulfil this pur-

pose of amplification (as in John 4 : 48, Acts 6 : 8,

7 : 36, and in the Septuagint for ninsiBi nin«). Then

dvvdjLitoc may mean " miraculous powers," as in Rom.

15 : 19, " Christ wrought by me . . . iv dvva^ito 6rjfj.iicov

xcii TtQUTCov, iv bwaf-Lki Tivivjuarog (^tou) ; Acts 10

:

38, h/Qi6tv avTOv (^IrjOovv) 6 &i6g TTvtvjuuri ayia xal

dvva/uic ; 1 Cor. 2 : 4, o Xoyog fxov . . . (JytvtTo) iv

ccTiodtiitc Tivtvf^aTog xal dvva/xicog. And, in connex-

ion with TcvevfiuTog dyiov fitQio/iioig^ it may designate

the powers connected with the various distributions or

gifts of the Spirit—a connexion sanctioned by the pas-

sages just quoted. We find the verb (ntQi^o) used for

the different distributing or apj^ortioning of spiritual

gifts in Rom. 12 : 3 ; compare Hebr. 7 : 2. An illus-

tration of what the Apostle means by these " varieties"

and "dividings" of gifts maybe seen in 1 Cor. 12:

4-11. It should be noted, however, that in this sense

of miraculous p(nvei\ the singular only is used {pvva-

fiii, dvvdfitcog) mihe passages cited; and the plural

is frequently used for miraculous acts^ though in Mark

9 : 39 the singular is used in this sense.

5 Ov yccQ ccyybXoig 2'n:tra^i: rip' oixou/uavtjv tijv ^sX-

6 XovOav, :Tt()i ?)g XceXovfitv. /liijuccQTVQaTO 8e nou

Tig, Xtycov ' *' T/ ioTiv ch>{h(ico7to;, on jtnjuvf/axfj

avrov' 1] viog ((vOqcotiov, on i7iiaxt:nTi] avvov

;
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7 'HXaTTCoGag avrov /3()C4^v tl rcaq dyy£?iOug ' do^rj

xal Tt^ifi ioTifpavcoOai avrov \jtc.u r.ccTt6Tr]6ag, av-

8 Tov aTii Toc tgya tcop /tiQcov oov\ ' Travra VTitra^ag

v:ioxuTO) Tcov Tiodco}' avTOv^ Ev yuQ Tco VTiora^ac

avTCo ra Jidvra, ov^lv drfri^^tv avra dvvJiovaxTOv.

Nvv ds 0V7TC0 OQcojiitv avTCp ra nuvrcc vTcortra-

9 y/Lisva' tov ds j3Qa/v re TiaQ dyysXovg i)Xcirrcofx£-

vov /SXsJto/.itv 'IfjOovp, dice ro Tra^f/jua rov davurov

So^rj xal TCf-ifi iorbifcivcofxbvov, OTicog /aQirt x^tov

VTViQ Ttavrog ytvotjrac {havurov.

V. 5. Tlie practical exhortation: being concluded,

the Apostle now resumes his argument. As was stated

in the Analysis, this resumption not only carries us

back into the main line of his discussion (to prove the

superiority of Christ as a mediator), but aims particu-

larly to refute just here a possible ol)jection from his

humanity. The logical connexion of the ydg is there-

fore with vv. 2, ?>, and not with '/jng aQ^^ijv la^ovOa,

x.r.l., as Kuinoel supposes. " If the word spoken by

angels was steadfast, how much more this new word ?

For {ydq) not to angels has God committed this dis-

pensation" (but to one greater than angels). As
above, in ch. 1 : 4, 5, the ydq introduces the ground of

the proposition to which it refers. And throughout

the Epistle we shall observe the same, in passing from

argument to exhortation, and from exhortation to

argument.

Ti]v oixovfj-svtjv rrjv f.cb'k'kovoav. The classic usage

of oixov^'tvriv gives it the sense of "the inhabited

earth," especially as settled by Greeks. By people of
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the Roman empire, it was currently used to express

that empire (as in Luke 2:1, u:ioyQU(fkodaL naOav

rriv oixov/Litvrjv\ by a sort of arrogant exaggeration,

as though the empire embraced the whole world. In

later usage we find the word meaning " the world," in

the sense of all the inhabitants of the world (as in

Acts 17: 31, ^cQivkLV Ttjv oixov[j.ivi]v iv dixaioovvr]).

And hence, it is used trop6logically as equivalent to

ccicov. Buxtorf's Lexicon Chald. Talmud, Rabbin.

1620, says :
" Mundum futurum^ sive xa^l D^i:?

;
qui-

dam intelligunt mundum qui futurus est post destruc-

tum hunc mundum inferiorem, et post resurrectionem

hominum mortuorum, quando animse cum corporibus

suis rursum conjungentur. Quidam 2:)er i<sn obij? intel-

ligunt n^'TTTsn ni'sa^ dies Messia, quibus scil. venturus

Messias, quem Judsei adhuc expectant, quod in hac

mundo temporaliter regnaturus sit." It is very evi-

dent that the words rtjv oiaov^kviiv Ttp' [.liWovOav

are here used in the latter sense, as equivalent to aicova

/ubXlovTce^ and mean " the gospel dispensation." The

succeeding words, ntQl i)^ laXov/ntv, compel us to this

opinion; for what else except the Christian or new

dispensation can be understood as the subject of the

Apostle's discourse ? The reader may compare ra

Tkhj T(ov aicovcov (1 Cor. 10 : 11), meaning gospel times,

/LitXXovTog aicoj'og (Hebr. 6 : 5), and otnTtXtica tcov

aicovcov (9 : 20).

V. G. The particle da is here plaiuly adversative.

"Not to the angels, hut to Christ. ^^ Tlie Psalmist

("But one in a certain place testified") had taught
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that it was to a greater man, this world was put in

subjection. The periphrastic mode of expressing the

antithesis by this quotation suggested the difficulty

which seemed to arise against the Apostle's argument

from the humanity and humiliation of Christ ; but it

at the same time furnished the means of obviating it.

For the quotation represents human nature, which at

first, as exhibited in Adam unfallen and afterwards in

Christ, was little inferior to angels, exalted in Him to

infinite dignity. The quotation, extending from v. 6

through the first sentence of v. 8, is from Psalm 8 : 5-7.

V. 7. naq dyyaXovg. " In comparison of angels."

Compare this usage of naga with 1 : 4 supra. That

the original d'^rfbi^ will bear this translation of angels,

is clear from the Septuagint rendering of the passage,

and of Ps. 97 : 7, quoted above in 1 : 6. It is also clear

from the use which the Apostle makes of the passages.

The Chaldee Targum also so renders it in Ps. 8 : 6.

The Septuagint so translates it in Ps. 138 : 1, and in

Job 20: 15 gives the same rendering to bi«

,

V. 8. yocQ here introduces the reason for the im-

plied application of the passage to the man Chiist

Jesus ; or perhaps the connexion of thought may be

more accurately stated thus : yccQ adduces this fact,

that the passage quoted ascribes to the subject of it

universal dominion, as the ground of the declaration

that this dispensation was not committed to the an-

gels :
" This later dispensation whereof we speak, was

not put in subjection to the angels
; foi\ in that he put

all in subjection under Him (this man infinitely ex-
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alted), lie left notliing tliat is not put under liim,"

But if all is under Him, without exception, a part

cannot be under the angels. Consult Winer's Idioms

N. Test. p. 352.

We have passed over this quotation without more

exposition than is necessary to show its adaptation to

the Apostle's purpose in this place. It requires but

little stretch of faith to believe that a passage which

so easily admits of the application here made, is so

applied, not hy accommodation merely, but in consis-

tency with its proper original meaning.

Nvv dL Here ^Hs again adversative. "Such was

the declaration of universal dominion. But now we

see not yet all things j)ut under him," The fulfilment

of this promise is not seen as yet, except in its lowest

and most imperfect form, in the dominion of man over

the lower creatures in this world ; a thing which by

no means satisfies the high and universal terms of the

passage. But its fulfilment will be seen in the crown-

ing of Jesus with glory and honour.

ciVTW TCC :iavT(4 . . . v:iorkTay}.i(:va^ scil. to Him

who is the avdQ(o:ioi of the quotation.

V. 0. Tov 8i ^{>((/J' Tt :icc(J ciyykXovQ i]).aTr(o/j.s-

vov. The Hebrew for (BQa/v n is u>'a . Both words

admit of the rendering, " a little while." The original

most naturally requires the meaning given in our Eng-

Ush version, "a little lower," " somewhat lower ;

" and

nothinir in the context forlnds it. Christ iucarnate on

the earth was a perfect man (as Adam was made by

his Creator), and therefore, in his human nature, little
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inferior to angels ; but yet he was in condition some-

what inferior. This is proved by the fact that they

ministered to his necessities, Matt. 4 : 11, and in the

garden of Gethsemane strengthened him in his anguish.

dice TO nai)^ijfxa rov -d^avdvov. It is very difficult

to determine whether these words were intended by

the author to depend on riXarrafzsvov^ or iaTtcpavcoi-d-

vov below. The position of the words would admit

either construction, but perhaps rather favours the lat-

ter, and the sentiment on either construction is com-

mon in the Scriptures : Christ condescended into the

human condition in order to suffer death for man. See

this sentiment expressed below, vv. 14, 17. And again,

Christ's exaltation has been bestowed on him on ac-

count of the sufferings and humiliation he freely under-

went. This is fully expressed in Phil. 2 : 8-1 1 ; be-

cause " he humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death . , . God also hath highly exalted him." It

must be said that the latter construction gives to the

preposition (pcu) a sense somewhat more accurately

consonant to its usage with the accusative ;
* and it is

also favoured by the preceding context, which is still

evidently in the thought of the author. The exalta-

* The usual force of Sia, with accus. is to express ground or reason

(ratio); seldom, if ever, design. Winer (Id. N". Test. §53. c. p. 318) says

never. But see John 12: 27, Sia, rovto ril&ov fli; iriv ugap ravTrjt: To

see how closely the two senses border on each other, compare John 1

:

31, 1 Cor. 7 : 2, 1 Tim. 1 : 16, Hebr. 9 : 15, Upon the other construction,

too, even for the purposes of emphasis, the more natural position of

'Irjaovp would he after Jici to nd&ri^ia.
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tion of the God-man foretold in the Psalm, is still his

topic ; and this somewhat favours the opinion that the

dependent clause is in his mind connected with this.

But the succeeding context strongly favours its con-

nexion with ijXaTTcofiavov; for the "fitness" referred

to in the next verse seems to reproduce a kindred idea

to that, which would be thus obtained : t:vQt:it yag . .

.

" It was fit to make the captain of our salvation per-

fect through suflerings." The matter may perhaps be

best summed up by saying that either sense is admis-

sible and good.

o.Tft?, must have the sense " that," " in order that."

It cannot be properly translated " when," as Stuart.

And we may make otico^ depend on iiXarrcofitvov^ put-

ting the middle clause into a parenthesis, as is prefer-

red by Carpzow, Bcehm, Cramer. Or, dispensing with

the parenthesis, we may more naturally connect oVrw^

with aOTbcpavcoi-ibvov. The sense which the passage

would bear, with the former construction, is ob\-ious;

" We see Jesus made a little lower than the angels . . .

in order that he might, by the grace of God, taste

death for every man." With the latter construction,

the meaning would be :
" We see Him exalted, that

he may secure for all his people the benefits of his

death." We are unable to sympathize with the difli-

culty which Stuart experiences in this interpretation.

It finds its illustration in Phil. 2 : 9-11. For the sense

of aT«^, see Winer's Idioms New Test. §57 end.

v-ntQ TiavTiK. " That He may taste death for every

man." In all such expressions, and they are numerous,
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we must fix limitations by other passages whicL. serve

to define them. Thus we ascertain the persons thus

indicated to be ' all of every age and nation who should

believe on him.' Compare the use of ^ccvrsg, 3; 16

below.

ytv6y]raL d^avarov. This figure may be illustrated

by the Eabbin. expression s^n^^ Qrj. In Matt. 16 : 28,

Mark 9 : 1, Luke 9:27, John 8 : 52, the phrase is used

to mean simply dying—" may die for all." The evi-

dence for the vicarious nature of Christ's death, which

is contained in the force of the preposition vtiIq (" in

the room of," equivalent to uvtIl)^ should not be over-

looked. See Winer's Id. New Test. §51. 9, p. 294.

10 '^nqtut yuQ avrco, hi hv ra ttuvtu xul dt oil ra

navra^ noXkovi vlovg tiQ do^av dyayovrcc, rov

aQy^fjyov rijg ocoTT]Qiceg avrcov dice 7Tai}tj^arcov

11 TiXticoOai. 0, Tt yuQ ayia^cov koI ol dyut^of^s-

voc 6^ kvbg -jiavTiQ' di rjv airiav ovx eTiaiOy^vytTcct

12 ccBtl(povg avTOVQ xaXnTv, Xaycov '^'AnayytXco to

oro/ua 60V role, cldtXrpoig fiov, iv f-isCco t>ixh}aiaQ

13 v^vnGa 6tT Kcd TiaXtV "'Eyco toofiac 7ii:::i0Lxf'cog

£7C avTcbP Kal tiuXlv' "^Idov iyco^^iol rcc Tracdia,

14 u /HOC edco?^iv 6 i^iogy ^Ertbl ovv ra nachia atxoi-

vcovi]xt Oaqxog xai ai/.iaTog, not avvog naqaTcXt]-

6lag [XBTeOx^ Tcoy avrav, iva dca rov {}^avaTOV

xuraQyTjOr] rov to xQurog h^ovra tov davuTOV,

15 TOVT ton TOV dta^oXov, xal d7ia7Jka^ri rovrovg,

oooc (po^cp d'avarov dice Tiaj^rog tov ^fiv i'vo^oc

16 i}Oav dovXbiag. Ov yocq hr]7cov dyy'cXcov a7Tila^i/3a-

vtTCic, aXka OTiSQfxccTog ^A/3()accjii STitXa/u/Suvarat.
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17 OO^tv co(fti).t xura :iai'Ta rotg d8tX(po7g ofiOLOidii-

vui, iv(( f-AtijiKot' ytviirac xat :TiOTog a()y(ctQtv? tcc

TiQOi TOP i)tot', ti\: TO iXaOxtoOac Tcci dficcQTiug

18 Tov Xaov. 'Ej' (0 "/(<() TitTiovOiP auTog :zi:iQaOi}^tiQ,

dvi'ccrac TOtg TttiQcc^ofttvocg ^oiix}iiOai.

V. 10. "E7iQt:ii yccQ auTcp, x.t.I. These words are

thus paraphrased by Stuart :
" As all men are, by the

universal arrangement of a wise and overruling Provi-

dence, subjected to trial, so it was proper or becoming

in God, that Jesus should be subjected to trial in our

nature, before he was advanced to glory in it." This

seems to us to give a sense too superficial. The Apos-

tle looks deej^er. It was a transaction which concerned

Him "on account of whom, and by whom, are all

things." In it the glory and majesty of God were in-

volved. The " fitness " which must be consulted in the

mode of redeeming rebellious men, was that which

concerned His attributes, rights, and honour. This

the author afterwards developes.

yccQ introduces, the ground or reason of what he

had just said concerning Christ. He received this

humiliation and this exaltation, because God's own

nature and rights requu'ed Him to make the captain

of his people's salvation perfect through sufierings.

uyayovTU is by many construed with d();/fjy6r.

But evidently the sense is far better, not to say neces-

sary, which refers it to aurco (God), and construes it

as the accusative before TtXticooai.. Stuart unreason-

abl}' objects that such anacolutlia of the participle (as
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he considers this would be) are not to be found, all

the cases of such irregularities which are produced by

the critics being in the nominative ; and this nicety he

thinks Kuinoel, who agrees with us, has overlooked.

But the case is hardly to be considered as an anacohi-

thon. It is a construction that frequently occurs. See

Kiihner, §307. 1. 2, especially Kern. 2. 3, pp. 453, 454,

where just such constructions as we have supposed this

to be, are declared to be very frequent ; and among

others the following instances of it are given. Herod.

3. 36, ivtrtiXaro toIOl S'iQanovOc Xa^ovrag /llIv dno-

serelvac. Xenoph. Anab. 1. 2. 1, Ztvia ij^tcv TraQrjy-

ysiXs Xa/Sovra rovg avd()ag. In the New Test., Luke

1 : 74, rov dovvai tjjulv ... e^ x^L{)Oi tcov s^O^qoJv

jj^cov QVO&svrag, XarQtvttv avrco, ti.r.X. Acts 15 : 22,

Tort tSo^£ ToTg aTiooroXoig xal ro/g TtQiO^vrsQOig . . .

s^Xi^ajiiGvovg aydgccg i^ avTOJv n^ixipaL tig ^Avtlo-

XBiuv, H.r.X. Consult also v. 25. Acts 26: 20, rolg

iv Aa(.iuOx(o . . . xal '^hgoGoXv^ocg . . . ^cu rolg i'S'i'S-

6iv ccTvriyytXXov /iikravotiv i(al STn-OTQtcpiiv stiI rov

Osov., a^icc rrig jutvavoiag tQya TTQaooovrag. 1 Peter

4 : 3, ^AqxkTog yuq i]iaXv 6 TiaQaXtXv&ojg yqovog rov

filov TO ^}'tXi]^a TCOV td'vcov xartQyaOaod at, JifJioqtv-

fisvoijg iv dotXydaig, x.rX. Compare also Kiihner's

Gr. Gram. §310. 3, Eem. 2, p. 460. Wmer's Id. New
Test. §63. 3 (b), p. 396. We are therefore abundantly

justified in construing dyayovTU with the subject of

TEltuoGuL (God). The fitness to be consulted was

then what became God in the great work of ' bringing

many sons to glory.'
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aqxriyov is used here, and in 12 : 2 below {rov ttjq

morscog aQxw^^)-) ^^^ most probably in Acts 3 : 15

(to J' da ceQxt]y6v rijg ^cofjg cc^itxTtivaTt)^ in the sense of

author. In Acts 5 : 31, tovtov 6 &tog dq/j^yov xal

6coTtiQ(c viffojoe rfj dt^ea avrov^ and perhaps in the

passage quoted from Acts 3 : 15, it means ^rmce. But

even there the sense is included, that he is one who

dispenses the benefits of his redemption. Thus, in

Acts 5 : 31, it is added, vipaot . . . dovvac fibTccvoictv

T(p 'loQat'jX, xal afpbOtv afiagrcav. And so in our pas-

sage it may not be amiss to attribute to the word the

combined sense of leader and dispenser : Christ leads

our way ; he protects, he governs, he originates our

graces, and bestows justification.

TaXtLoJaac is used frequently in this Ej^istle, and

throughout, it bears the original sense of " bringing to

a full end, perfecting," though modified in diJfferent

connexions to suit the subject. It is used of the work

of the law (denying its ability to give perfection) in

Hebr. 7:19, ovdtv yocQ htltlaohv 6 v6fxog\ 9:9,

dSgce vt xal Svoiat, /^/) hvvafxtvac xaxa oyvtidrjocv

TtXtuoOUL rov XaTQtvovra', 10 : 1, 6 vo^og . . . ovbs-

TiOTt duvarat rovg nQOGiQXO^Bvovg rtXtLCoGai. It is

used affirmatively of the work of Christ in 10 : 14,

^Ita yctQ nQOOcfOQu rtTtXticoxtv tig to dif/nxtg rovg

dyia^ofibvovg. The noun TtXtUoOig is used in a similar

sense in 7 : 11, Ei /idv ovv rtXtuoaig did rijg yltvi'rixrjg

itQcoomni; /}»'. The verb is used of Christ as exalted

and glorified, in the passive voice, 5 : 9, xcu TtXtca&tig

eyivtro nddc roig vtiuxovouOiv aura ainog Gcorrjgi'ag
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aiavlov ; and 7 : 28, o 'koyog ds rijg oqxcoftooiag rrig

alcjva T8TtXsL(ofi8vov. Once more it is used, in tlie

passive, of tlie saints glorified and perfected in heaven,

in 11 : 40, ivu f^nj ^coglg i)f^(Jov TtXtccot^coOt., and 12 : 23,

:vvtvfia6c dcjtalcov TtrtXacajusvcjv. The idea in all

these cases is evidently that of something wliich is

brought to the completeness of its proposed condition /

whether a condition of complete justification, as in the

cases of the Levitical and New Test, sacrifices, or of

complete sanctification, as in the case of the saints, or

complete glory and exaltation, as in Christ's. The

meaning here, therefore, may be safely taken as this :

" to complete the mediatorial work and glorification of

the captain of our salvation, through sufiferings."

V. 11. yag introduces the ground or reason of the

fitness asserted in tTiQtTcs above. It should not be

made to refer to v. 5, as Stuart does ; for the Apostle's

scope is not to show that " Christ had a human instead

of an angelic nature." The objection already answered

supposed this, as the answer also concedes it. The

Apostle does not argue in the 5th verse that " this dis-

pensation was committed not to angels, but to man."

But he argues that " it was committed to one who,

though the Son of Man, was above all, angels included."

It gives to the Apostle's scope an exceeding triviality

to suppose that he is thus formally reasoning out what

needed no proof, because it was fully conceded and un-

derstood on all hands. " There was a fitness arising

out of the natm-e of God, which required that our Re-
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deemer should receive his complete mediatorial func-

tions and glory through sufferings. For (the ground

of that proposition is :) there is a necessary oneness

between redeemer and redeemed."

dyid^co, uyLa'QoiAtvoL, we will translate redeemer

and redeemed. On the proper rendering of this word,

which is so frequent and important throughout this

Epistle, the reader is referred to what was said in the

Commentary on 1 : 3, under the term xa&aQiOfiov.

The sense we have given to dyid^co is fully sustained

by its use in 10: 10, 14, and 13: 12 below, 'Ev (o &£-

Xti^ucTL iiyia6f.dvoL iofxtv did r/jg :r()Od(fO()dg rov

ocof-iuTog 'I)jOov XqlOtov ecpaTia^. ^lia ydi) ciqoO-

(fOQu TkxkXsiiaiHbv tiQ TO dirjvixdg rovg dyca^oju&j'ovg.

/iio }<cd ^Irjooi/g, iva dytdor] dia rov idiov aljucerog

TO}' Xaov, t^co Tfjg :iu}jig t:xaihiv. In these places the

adjuncts Ttgoocpogccg tov oco/Liurog 'bjaov, and did rov

idlov ai/iiaTog, plainly determine that the work ex-

pressed by dycd^co was one of redemption. Its other

current sense, that of sanctification, is here out of place,

according to the uniform sense of Scripture. The Holy

Spiiit sanctifies ; the sufferings of Christ atone, and thus

redeem. Wahl thus defines the word (/?), "Purum

reddo a culpa peccati, i. e. expio, Deum propitium

reddo alicui; and farther refers to 1 Cor. 1:2, 6 : 11,

Ei:>h. 5 : 26, Jude 1. But in these passages this sense

is less manifest. The word is also used in the Septua-

gint as the translation of "i23, where it has the sense

of expiating. The context here further demands this

sense. The two ideas, of atonement and sanctification
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or consecration, are so closely associated, tliat it is nat-

ural that words whicli primarily denoted one or the

other, should come to be used of either, or to carry a

sense combined of both. To the mind of a Hebrew,

the two ideas of redemption from condemnation, and

sanctification, would be associated with peculiar near-

ness ;
because m the 'O'^n

, the thing consecrated to de-

struction, the loathsomeness and uncleanness, both

moral and ceremonial, were as prominent as the con-

demnation. Its dedication to destruction was a dedi-

cation to a use unclean and abhorrent : hence, its re-

demption from that condemnation was a true setting

apart to a sacred use. In order to bring many sons to

glory, God must both secure their justification and

sanctification. " By the one oflering he hath perfected "

this work "forever." (Hebr. 10:14.) And this, we

conceive, is the dycoavvrj of the Epistle to the Hebrews
—complete redemption.

The ellipsis after i^ hvoc, has been variously sup-

plied by different critics, so as to read s'i kvbg OTtsQfia-

Tog, aljucerog, yevovg, (pvObcog, Ttarqog, <fec. scil. Adam,

Abraham, God, <fec. But the objection to all these

suppositions is that they supply, and thus make defi-

nite, what the Apostle purposely left general. His

object was to include all the respects in which it be-

hooved that the Redeemer should be one with his peo-

ple. Perfectly consistent with this is all the following

context. The Apostle there proceeds to show that it

was a oneness not only in race, but in sufferings, and

temptations, and sympathies: "on account of which
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oneness, lie is not ashamed to call tlie redeemed liis

bretliren." The Apostle then proceeds, in

V. 12, to support this, by a quotation from the Ps.

22: 22 (in Hebr. and Septuagint v. 23). The words

of the Septuagint are used, except that the Apostle

substitutes (CTiayytlco for 8ujyt]oo^iac. For the messi-

anic character of this Psalm, see Ileugsteuberg's Chris-

toL vol. i. pp. 130-148, where it is clearly proved

that the Messiah is the speaker in the passage quoted,

and throughout the Psalm ; and therefore the Apos-

tle's application of it is legitimate, and so distinct as

to need no exposition. For the reader of less research,

it may be sufficient to point out, that Christ on the

cross used the very words with which this Psalm be-

gins: "My God, my God, why hast thou foi-saken

me !" (Matt. 27 : 46.) Verses 7, 8 of the Psalm were

accurately verified in the conduct of the Jewish nobles

towards the dying Messiah, Matt. 27: 41-43. V. 16,

" They pierced my hands and my feet," a mode of tor-

ture unknown among Hebrews before, was wonder-

fully fulfilled in Christ. See Luke 24:39. And
above all, v. 18 is by the Evangelist John (19: 24)

expressly applied to Christ. So that we have abun-

dant inspired exposition, independent of the text un-

der consideration, to prove that the speaker in this

Psalm is the Redeemer.

V. 13 contains two quotations. The first, 'Eycj

tooftac 7tt:ioii^coi eV avTw, is doubtless taken from

Isaiah 8 : 17, where i"? '^ri'^;;pT is translated by the Sep-

tuagint into these very words, as the same phrase is
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also in 2 Sam. 22 : 3. Some have attempted to find

tlie quotation in Ps. 18:3, 6A:tccj avvcp, or in 2 Sam.

22 : 3, but incorrectly. The second quotation, 'Iboi/

syco, 9CCU ra nachia a /hoc k^copctv 6 -d^bog^ is from Isaiali

8 : 18, where these words occur exactly in the Septua-

gint, and unlike the Engl, version, have a full stop after

d-tog, making the sentence end there, as the Apostle

does in our passage. In this reference the critics gen-

erally agree. It is nothing to the contrary that the

words xal ndXiv intervene. They do not necessarily

imply that the Apostle was citing a different place.

Compare tlie quotations from Deut. 32 : 35, 36, in

Hebr. 10 : 30 below, and from Habak. 2 : 3, 4, in Hebr.

10 : 38, where the Commentary may be consulted for

explanation.

To see proofs that the whole context from which

these quotations are taken, has a reference to the Mes-

siah, the reader may read Hengstenberg's Christol.

(vol. i. particularly p. 348, compared with pp. 319,

320) ; Stuart's Excursus X, and Alexander on Isaiah,

ch. 8. w. 16-18. (The last, like many others, under-

stands the Messiah to be the speaker, and thus avoids

an unnecessary double sense. The strongest marks

that there is a messianic reference in the whole passage,

are undoubtedly to be found in the two passages of

the context, 9 : 1, 2, and 9 : 6, the former of which is

explicitly applied to the Messiah in Matt. 4: 15, 16,

and the latter is restricted to him by many indisputa-

ble signs. If we do not adopt the higher interpreta-

tion, with Alexander, we will not, with Stuart, suppose
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here an argumenium ad fiominem or an argumentwrn

e concessit (as in Luke 11 : 19). Tlie author of the

Epistle evidently uses the words, as in some proper

sense the words of the Messiah. Isaiah and his sons,

whose names were significant, were signs of deliverance

for Israel fi'om their enemies ; and represented, in a

typical manner, the Redeemer and his children.

The two quotations are evidently designed to illus-

trate, and consequently confirm from the Old Test.

Scriptures, the assertion made in the former part of

V. 1 1
, as ex])ressing a great truth necessarily belonging

to the divine scheme for the redemption of the race.

Hence the Apostle had already intimated, in v. 10,

that the redeemed were vlovg, sons. The oneness of

condition between Christ and his people is now further

indicated in this : that He, like them, professes trust

in his heavenly Father. (So Calvin, Stuart.) Trust

implies dependence, and this again a nature inferior to

God ; for the Infinite is sufficient to himself. So that

the glorious Messiah of the Old Test, is found using

the language of humiliation. Again, having called his

redeemed, brethren, he now, in accordance with the

figure of Isaiah 53:10, calls them childi'en. God hath

given them to him. (See John G: 37, 39, 10: 29.)

The father and the son share a common nature—a one-

ness is implied in the relationship.

V. 14. 'E:xtl oifv introduces an illation from the

preceding statements and fiicts :
' it was necessary for

the Redeemer to sufler ; He must be one with his re-

deemed people. This He acknowledges in the Old
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Test, calling them brethren and children, and acknow-

ledging in himself a dependence on God similar to

theirs. Since, then, they were flesh and blood, He

must appear in the same nature.' The object of his

assumption of them is now stated.

i'va xaragyrjOri top to xQarog t^ovta, pcrX. The

verb xaraQyr'jO]] is seldom used in the classics, but often

in the New Test. It finds its best illustration here, or

in Rom. 6:6," Our old man is crucified with Christ,

iva fiaragyriOr] to ocof.ia ttjq af^iaQTiag, tov /.iii^h-ti

dovXavscv rj/iidg ttj d/i/a()T/cc;''^ or in 1 Cor. 15: 24,

speaking of Christ's winding up his mediatorial reign,

the author says, otuv xaTaQy/^jOrj -wdoccv ccg/^tiv, xal

:id6ccv E^ovOiav y.al 8vvaf.iiv, ^.t.X. ; or m 2 Tim. 1

:

10, "Our Saviour Jesus Christ, xccTccgy/iaavTo:; /idv tov

x)ecvaTOV, cpojTiOavTog dc ^(otjv hol dcpS'UQoiav^^ ^.t.X.

Hence we infer for this place the meaning, " to make

of no eifect," " to nullify," " to subdue, or destroy."

TO xgaTog t^ovTU tov davuTOv, tovt I'otc, tov

dia^oXov. In John 8 : 44 Satan is called the father

of unbelievers (^v/ict/'g ex tov iraTQog vf.icov, x.t.)..\

whose will they do. He is " a murderer from the be-

ginning ; " an expression which may be explained by

Gen. ch. 3, where we read that he was the procurer of

spiritual and bodily death to our race, from its origin.

In John 12 : 31 he is called 6 dq/jov tov xoa/nov rov-

Tov^ where it is also said, vi/v sx/SXri&f'jOtTac t'^oj. Thus

also, in Luke 10 : 19, he is called " the enemy," scil. of

Christ's cause and Church, In John 14 : 30 he is " the

prince of this world," and in 2 Cor. 4:4" the god of
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this world," who blinds the minds of them that believe

not (o /ho^ Tov ahovoi tovtov). In Eph. 2 : 2 he is

called ' TOV aQ/ovra rij; t^ovo/czg tov diQo;^ who now

worketh in the children of disobedience.' Compare

also Eph. G: 1*2, Ov^ toriv ijf^lv j) naXij rtQOQ alfj.a

y.a\ ouQxa, aVKa nqoi rag cIq/u^, :r(jog rag i^ovOiag,

7i()og Tovg y<o6jLioxQUTOQag rov Oxorovg tovtov, x.t.A.

In 2 Tim. 2:26 the impenitent are said to be in the

snares of the devil, fi^wyQrj/Litvoi vti uvtov tig to sxu-

vov d^kh]fxa. In 1 Peter 5 : 8 he is represented as one

who 7ttQi:jaTtt, ^tjTOjv Tivcc xcercciiri. Hence there is

a parallel to our passage in 1 John 3 : 8, o noccjv Tt}v

dfxaQTiav, f.yC tov 8La,So)^ov ioriv, x.t.X. tig tovto

i(pavtQco&r) 6 vlog tov x)tov, Iva Xvor] r« tQya tov

diu^o'kov. Compare with this John 12 : 31, which has

been already cited. In Acts 20: 18, Paul was called

into the work of the ministry toi> i:iiaTQbiiJcn d::i6 . . .

T7jg e^ovolag tov ^cxtcxvu stu tov ^tov. From a com-

parison of these passages, we learn that Satan is ' the

prince of darkness and spiritual death,' wielding im-

mense and destructive power over the ungodly, who

are his children and servants. The clause under dis-

cussion simply asserts that Christ, by his death, struck

the deadly blow at his power. He became man in

order that he might die, and thus lay the foundation

for the destruction of Satan's power and kingdom.

Here, again, the fuU benefits of redemption are in-

cluded in the Apostle's meaning.

V. 15. x(d dTiaXXa^r] Tovvovg. This verb evi-

dently expresses a deliverance from bondage—a bond-
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age to Satan, sin, and guilt. Tliis is shown by wliat

precedes and what follows. For illustration, compare

John 8: 31-36, ttccq 6 nouov rriv ccfzccQriav dovXog son

T/jg duaQTiag . . . 'Eav ovv 6 vlog vj-idg sXtvd-tqcoOYi,

ovTCog sXtv&tQOc totodt.

oooL cf6/3a d^avuTOv. Here davccrov must denote,

as so often in the Scriptures, ' tlie penalty due to sin^

including of course temporal death, and every other

penal evil. As instances in which the word must have

this general meaning, see Genesis 2: 17, "i^ the day

that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die." That

which occurred on the day of Adam's transgression

was not actual bodily death, but his spiritual death,

with his subjection to bodily death, and all the sorrows

of life. In Ezek. 18: 4 it is said, "The soul that sin-

neth, it shall die." In Rom, 5 : 12, dice rijg d^aqrlag

6 &avurog] 6 : 23, Tu yuQ oipcovLu ryjg d^aQTiag,

duvavog. In this passage it is set in antithesis to ^oji]

aicovLog^ which " is the gift of God by Jesus Christ."

The fear of death, therefore, from -n^hich believers are

delivered through Christ's death, is something much

more extensive than the mere animal fear of the disso-

lution of the body. It includes that sense of guilt,

and dread of divine wrath, which the natural con-

science inspires in all, and which spiritual convictions

produce, in the most pungent degree, in those who are

brought to Christ.

tvo/ot hovXtiag. This construction is common

either with the genitive or dative. The bondage may
be, as Calvin and others say, to guilty and dreadful
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fears. But if we understand it thus, there is a repeti-

tion of sense which we cannot impute to the Apostle

:

' Those who, through fear of the consequences of guilt,

are all their lifetime subject to the bondage of guilty

fears.' Such would be the tautology. The words

seem rather to mean the bondage in which sinners are

held by Satan, which is a bondage of sin, and conse-

quently of just exposure to punishment by God. So

the antithesis of the members of the sentence seems to

demand. Fearful and guilty anticipations are a strong

element in the bondage of the sinner ; and this is ex-

pressed by the words cfo^io d^avurov.

The verse then strongly expresses the full Ijenefits

of redemption; the undoing of Satan's kingdom and

power, and the doing away of guilt, with the dreadful

sense of it. According to pro]3hecy, it is a redemption

from captivity.

V. 16. The verb iTiiXctu/SartTca would most nat>

urally mean, 'to take hold of,' for any purj^jose. In

Matt. 14: 31 {EuOkcog da 6 'IfjOov^ txTtira^ rtjv /tlna,

b:ib7u'<(3bTO uvTOv)^ it means to take hold of, in order

to help. In Luke 14:4 (^xctl t:i:t),a,66ubvo; iuocito

avTor^ ycil d:T{:lvot\ it signifies to take hold of, to

heal. These passages sufficiently illustrate the mean-

ing here :
" For he does not take hold of angels (for

the purpose of redemption), but he takes hold of the

seed of Abraham." Calvin is not here to be imitated

in his rendering, ' Nus(piam enim Angelos assumit.'

The present here can hardly be rendered for the

prseterite tense; it is rather to be understood as an
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instance of the narrative present for the past ; a usage

so common in Greek. Winer's Id. §41. 2. c.

yccQ. The reference of this particle in the 16th

verse may be compared to that which it has in the

5th. .There, its force, as was explained, is this :
" How

shall we escape if we neglect this salvation, spoken by

one greater than angels
;
(yaQ) foi\ not unto angels

did he subject the coming dispensation of which we

speak." Here its force is, " He partook with the chil-

dren of flesh and blood (v. 14), {yaq) foi\ he does not

take hold of the angels, but of the seed of Abraham."

At the same time, the 16th verse is prospective in its

connexion, and prepares the way for the next reason,

V. 17. Hence that verse is introduced by the illative

particle od^tv.

67ibQ^iaT02, 'A/jQaccfi must signify Abraham's spir-

itual seed, believers ; for Christ's help was not con-

fined to his lineal descendants, the Jews, nor did all

of them share it. This use of the expression is most

distinctly established by the definitions of the A]3ostle

himself. See Gal. 3 : 7-9, rivcoaxtrs aqa, otl ol sx

:iloT8co^, oiiToi doiv viol ^A^Qauf.i, x.r.l. Horn. 4: 11,

xai 6i]f.iiTov bXc(,6s -ziiQiTO^uig . . . tig to tlvuL avvov

narsqa Tcavrcov tcjv TvcOvtvovTCov dc ayfQOjSvOriug . . .

V. 1 2, ^ccl narsQa TisQCTOjurjg, role, ovic ex TTtQiTO^irjg

fiovov, dXXa }<ul TOiQ Otoc^ovOi rolg i^vtOt riyg sv

axQo/3v6Ticc TiioTicog rov TcuTQog r]{.LO)v ^A^gaa^. Rom.

9 : 6, 7, Ov yccQ ndvTtg ol 8^ ^loQarjX, ovtoc 'logar'iX
'

ovd' on tiol 67t'sQf.ia ^A^qad^, ^cevrsg rsy.va, ccX?,cc,

x.T.X. Still, while the words indicate Abraham's spir-
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itual cliildren, the argument shows that the idea of

theii* humanity, of their participation ouQxbi xctl

ai/naro; (v. 14), is prominent.

V. 17. o&tv may be rendered "wherefore." Since

he undertook for the seed of Abraham, it became him

to be made, in all (suitaUe) respects, like them. We
now have a more definite amplification of that one-

ness between Him and His people which was asserted

in V. 11,

'i^va expresses the purpose for wliich He must be-

come like his people, i. e. must become a man, under

law, and liable to all human temptations and suffer-

ings : in order to he a suitable priest.

eXtrifxcov xcd :il6to:; aQxitQtvq. A high-priest

ftdly fitted for his work, able to sympathize, and

faithful to mediate in behalf of his people. Such he

could not be, without becoming man. While we must

believe that the divine omniscience, without an incar-

nation of the Son in human nature, would see and

fully appreciate all the trials of the saints, and while

we must believe that the di\ine mercy and pity are

not less tender than those of a perfect man, since the

divine is the source and pattern of the human
;
yet

every believer feels how much more familiar and con-

soling is the s}Tnpathy of a Redeemer who is both

God and our brother. The Daysman lays his hands

upon lotlh parties. He must be not only adapted to

reconcile a justly offended God to man, but to allure

man, full of guilty fears and doubts, to God. And in

the atoning part of his priesthood it was equally neces-
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saiy that Christ should partake of human nature, both

in order to suffer, and in order to ground a proper im-

putation by which his sufferings might avail for us.

tig TO fkaaxtadac expresses \h<d ]pur]pos6 for wliich

Christ became iXtrj/ncov xal jilGto!; dgxi^tQtvg. This

is a well known and frequent usage of this preposition

with the infinitive. See the Lexicons. Winer's Id.

New Test. §45. 0, p. 259. Examples of the same use

of sig with infin. may be seen in 1 Cor. 10 : 6, Tavra

d& rvnoL r^fxcjv iytvtji)^r}6av, sig to /at) tlvac j]/udg sm-

&vfxr}Tdg xaxcov, xad^djg xaHtJvot. 2 Cor. 7 : 3, nQotl-

QY]Ha yccQ, 0T6 iv Tulg ^aqblacg r)/.icov f.Oti: tig to

6vva7vo&avtiv 9ial (Sv^jjv. In 2 Cor. 8:5 we have

an instance of the same construction, carrying the

sense of result^' one kindred to the former, dXX

kavTOvg tdcoxav tiqcotov tco xvqico xccl i}^lv hiu {^t-

"kri^uTog x)bov ' tig to naQaxaXi-Oac Tjf.idg Titov,

x.T.X.^ " Insomuch that we urged Titus," &,q,. iXda^s-

od^uL is in the middle voice, and may be translated

" to appease," " propitiate." It is used in this sense,

connected with rov -d^tov^ in Josephus, Antiquities,

6. 6. 5, and Xenophon, Oec. 5. 20 {rovg d-tovg).

Thence it naturally obtained the meaning, "propiti-

ate," as to sin ; that is, " to make propitiation for

sins," because in Scripture view the divine anger is

only caused by sins. In Psalm 65 : 4, D'^ssn nrii? "J'tts

is rendered in the Septuagint, Tug datj3tiag jj^icov 6v

lldoY] :
" Our transgressions, thou shalt purge them

away," i. e. forgive them. The compound verb used

by the Septuagint in 1 Sam. 3 : 14 is far better adapt-
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ed to express tlie exact sense of our passage : (o/noocc

ra ol'xcp 'Hh', tl i^i).c(6iht'i6tTac ddcxia oixoii 'H)u^ iV

O'VfiiafiuTt, y(d ty i/vo/cag, tcog aitovog ; where the

Hebrew is, '^'?? n^3 p? -iBsn:- ox , &c. Both the sense

and construction of the text are well illustrated by

Dan. 9 : 24, a part of the well known prophecy of

seventy weeks, in which the atoning work of Christ is

foretold :
" Seventy weeks are determined upon," &c.

:

ToD i'itXaoaodac ddixtag', in the Hebrew, )ys "iBsb^.

V. 18. 'Ev w. Hebrew, rnrxn
; English, ''In that:^

A similar use of the phrase may be seen in 1 Peter 2

:

12 and Rom. 2:1, 8:8. yuQ gives the ground or

reason for the propriety asserted in the 17th vei'se,

suggesting at the same time the rationale of the mat-

ter. The same idea is illustrated mora fully in 4: 15,

16. It is true that almighty power and infinite wis-

dom would be, in themselves considered, adequate to

our succour, without an incarnation ; but the adapta-

tion of Christ to our help depended, in the economy

of God's government, on his partaking in our suffer-

ings and temptations.

Thus the Apostle shows that the incarnation and

humiliation of Christ, which the Jews used as an argu-

ment of his inferiority, were foretold in their own

Scriptures, and were the necessary grounds of his re-

deeming functions, and of our comfort in believing.



CHAPTER III.

A15-ALTSIS.

From the views of Christ just presented, the author

takes occasion again to commend Him to the diligent

attention of the Hebrew Christians, v. 1 ; claiming for

Him the faithfulness in his commission, which he con-

cedes to Moses in the station he occupied, v. 2 ; and

thus he introduces a comparison between the two

(which is the second main topic of the Epistle), vv.

2-6. In this comparison, with a view to sustain his

exhortation (ya^), and to secure the great object of

his writing the Epistle, he demonsti-ates the superior-

ity of Christ over Moses
; declaring, 1st, that the com-

parative honour due to Moses was to that due to Christ,

as the honour due a house is to the builder or founder

of it ; for (/«(>) Christ was the divine Disposer of all

things (see, in proof of this, ch. 1), including the cere-

monial dispensation in which Moses was a minister (^v

o'ka Tcp oLxcp avTov)^ w. 3, 4 ; and declaring, 2nd, that

Moses was merely a steward, or minister {p-bQaTicov)

in the economy (iV ola ra ol'xcp) to which he be-

longed, while Christ was a Son (ycog) over (J:tI)^ or at

the head of His dispensation, vv. ^^ ^', in which dis-

pensation both the author and his readers had saving

interest, if they held firm to the end, v. 6.

(z/^o.) Hence he again exhorts them against apos-

tacy, vv. T-19 ; reminding them, by a quotation from
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the 95tli Psalm, of the conduct and end of theu* fathers,

when in the wilderness they tried the goodness and

forbearance of God, by disaffection and distrust, till

they provoked the curse of exclusion from his rest,

w. 7-11 ; he admonishes them against like unbelief

and apostacy, and to exhort one another daily against

a like hardening by the deceitful workings of sin

;

telling them again, for their incitement (yccQ)-, that

perseverance in the faith was the proof of an interest

in Christ ; and urging them by no means to tread in

the footsteps of their fathers, vv. 12-15 ; for (jccq)

they all, with few exceptions, grieved God, and per-

ished in the wilderness, and thus were cut off from the

promised rest, by sin and unbelief, w. 16-19.

I
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COMMENTARY.

1 "O&tv, ddiXgyol ayioi, ^XrjOtcoQ enovqaviov ^sroxoc,

xaravoTjOaTS tov unoOroXov xcu dg^itQEa rrjg o/uo-

Xoylag rjficov, [XqiOtov^ 'hjOovv ' tviOtov ovtcc ra

2 TioajOavTi avvov, cog xiu Mcovoijg iv hXa rco oCxw

3 avTOu. nXtiovoQ yaq do^/]g ovrog naqa McoiJarjv

^§lcoTac, xaS^' boor TtXtlova ti^jjv i'^tc tov oCxov 6

4 xavaaxhvaOag avvov. (Ildg yaq olxog aaraoxtva-

^trai V710 TLVog ' 6 ds ra navra xaraOHtvaCag,

5 S'tog?) Kal MavOtjg f.iiv itiGTog e.v bXa rco oixcp

avvoiiy cog -d^tqancov, tig f.iaQTVQcov rcov XaXr]{)^ri60-

6 (x'avcov ' XgcOrbg ds, cog vlbg inX tov oixov avvov

'

oil olxog eOfxtv rj^ittgy savTttg ttjv naqqrjolav xal

TO xav^r]fia TTjg iX:ii8og f^i^s/^Qo TsXovg jSt/Salav

XaTCXOX(^f^(:V'

V. 1. The introductory particle, b&tv, evidently

refers to the scope of the previous chapter, especially

of its conclusion ; in which Christ is represented as

having come in our nature, in order to make atone-

ment for our sins, and sympathizing with us in all our

trials, to deliver us from bondage, and bring us back

to God.

ddiXcpol aycoc. The use of the word cxdtXcpol to

denote church members, or fellow professors of Chris-

tianity, by the primitive Christians, is too well known

to need remark. The Apostle apphes the term ayioi

to them, 1st, as consecrated, or set apart to the service

of God. In this sense it is common in the Old Test.
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(Hebr. tJ^ti^, translated by the Septuagint ayiog) as

well as in the New Test. ; and is applied to persons

(not spiritually holy), places, days, and material and

inanimate things. Instances in great numbers will

suggest themselves to every diligent Bible reader

;

and any of the New Test. Lexicons will give a suffi-

ciently accurate definition of this sense. An interest-

ing example may be seen in 1 Cor. 7 : 14, where the

children, either of whose parents is a believer, are said

to be holy, i. e. consecrated to God, as subjects of his

visible kingdom. But, 2nd, the term is applied to

Christians as sanctified by the Holy Spirit, of which

they are made partakers. In this sense of moral holi-

ness, it is more commonly to be undei*stood, when we

find it in the New Test, applied to persons. In Mark

6 : 20, John is called ccvSqu hixucov xal uyiov. A
good definition of these senses may be seen in Hodge

on Rom. 11: IG. Of course, when such terms are

applied generally to a class of persons, by a sacred

writer, they do not assert moral purity of each indi-

vidual. They are to be taken as pro^ing no more on

this point, than that such holiness ought to be the

usual trait of Christians. Neither does the application

of the term determine the degree of sanctification ; all

are ayioi^ in whom the Holy Spirit works savingly,

though they be but babes in Christ.

y.yJiOtioz i:xovQuviov fi'tToyoi. xXtjOi^ in the New

Test, always means the Christian call (except perhaps

in 1 Cor. 7 : 20) ; often the eftectual call by the Spirit;

sometimes merely the outward by the word (see Matt.
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20 : 16, noX'kol yuQ tioc xXrjToi, oXiyoi 8s exXe-

xTOi). Compare with the passage under discussion,

Eph. 4:1, "Walk worthy of the vocation wherewith

ye are called" {ccuol tiiz xXy]aao}S). It is called xh'j-

otcoi tTcovQuviov^ both because it is a call that comes

from heaven, and because it summons us heavenward.

Kindred is the expression of Paul in Phil. 3 : 14, to

this latter idea, " I j^ress towards the mark for the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus " {aTil

TO /Sgcx^tlov Ttjg avco xXijOtco:; rov -dhov iv Xqcotm

'I/joov, "the call upward"). And these ideas recur

twice in our Epistle below. Thus 11 : 14 and 16, 01

yuQ rOiavTU 'kbyovrtg, e.[x(favit,ov6iv, hrc TTUTQida stic-

^r]T0v6L . . . vvvl dl- XQiiTTOVog (jiaTQcdbg) ogbyovrat,

rovT tarcv, stiovquviou. And 12 : 25, He who claims

the service of Christians is one Xa7,coi' a.V ovQavcov.

The idea of separation from the world and consecra-

tion to God is prominent in the New Test. xXfjocg.

The called are called out from the world ; hence ix-

xh]6ia. Hence also the Apostle twice (Rom. 1 : T,

1 Cor. 1:2) connects with it the word ciyw^, xXrjroig

ayioig, which the Engl, version renders, ' called to be

saints.'

aTioOTolov. In the great majority of cases, this

word is used definitely to describe " the Twelve." In

Acts 14: 14 it is used of Paul and Barnabas, on the

occasion of the proposed idolatrous sacrifice to them

by the people of Lystra: 'AxovoavTtg d& ol d:x66ro7.oL

BaQvd/3ai acd JJav'kog, x.r.h^ where two interpreta-

tions present themselves ; either to render it ' missiona-

8
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lies' (sent by the Antioclieian Cliurcli, Acts 13 : 3, 4),

or to regard it as applied in its proper official sense to

Barnabas, making him equal with the Twelve. AVhen

found connected with adjuncts other than the names

of our Lord (as ol tcov ixxXrjolcov d:i66To).oi)^ it means

simply the " messengers," conveyers of the alms of the

Churches. This is undoubtedly the sense in Phil. 2

:

25, where it is applied to 'ErtacfQodivov— vf.icjv 8s

cctiootoXop, and 2 Cor. 8 : 23, ceTTOOroXoc ixxXTpLcov.

The passage in Rom. 16: 7 (ol'rtvtg tloiv i7iiaT)jLioi iv

Tolg ccTvoaroXoig)^ is most probably not to be under-

stood as saying that Andronicus and Junia (the latter

most likely a woman) were d:i6oToXoi in any sense

;

but as meaning that they were highly esteemed by the

apostles. See Hodge in loco. The expression in John

13; 16 is instructive, as showing the transition from

the general to the particular signification : Remember

that the persons here addressed are the Twelve, ' ovx

tOtc dovXog /Liii^cov rou y.vQiov avroii, ovds ccTioGvoXog

juti^cov Tov TiafiifiavTog aviov^ The passage under

discussion presents the only instance where it is used

of Christ, although the references are very frequent to

that 'mission' by the Father, which is the ground of

the application of this term to Him. John 20: 21,

xaxyojg d-JtsOva'kxs f^it 6 navi'iq, xayco vftceg^ <fec. In

John 3 : 34 He is ov u:i{:6riiAtv 6 xhog. John 10 : 36,

ov 6 TrarrjQ jjyiaot, xcu d:ib6TbiKkv tig tov xoOfLOV.

As here applied to Christ, the term dnoOToXog seems

to have reference to the comparison with Moses which

immediately ensues, and is grounded upon the fore-
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going exMbition of Christ, as the one to whom was

committed the second dispensation (see 2 : 5), who

first preached the gospel to us (2 : 3), who took our

nature (2 : 10-18), who died for our sins (2 : 9, 14,

IT), and who was exalted over all to extend the bene-

fits of his redemption to all believers (2 : 9, 18). The

use of the word ccjioaroXog for Christ, hints, therefore,

at the same reference which is contained in the intro-

ductory word of the sentence, o&iv. Stuart illustrates

it by regarding it as an imitation of the "iiasrn n'^bio of

the Jewish synagogues ; but this seems to us unnatu-

ral and not plausible. Moses was the d7T6aro?.og of

the first dispensation (see how often his "mission"

is spoken of in Exod. 3 : 10 seqq.) ; Christ of the

second.

aQ/uQsa seems in like manner to be introduced by

the author, to connect the foregoing context with the

other great view of Christ (scil. as a Priest) which

remained to be taken, from ch. 4 : 14 to 10 : 18. In

calling Christ a priest, there is a manifest reference to

2 : IT, 18, where his priestly character and atoning

work had been stated. And the prominent statement

of this function here, is no doubt intended to suggest

that comparison which is run in the subsequent con-

text, between Christ and the Aaronic priesthood.

And thus, as the author had passed easily and natu-

rally from argument to exhortation, he now slides,

in like manner, from exhortation back to argument.

The character of Christ which is here properly intro-

duced in the exhortation, as that of dTvooroXog xal
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aQxtsQtvg combined, is not again stated in tlie ensuing

comparison, Calvin well observes, on the 2nd verse,

" Omissa paulLsper sacerdotii mentione, de Apostolatu

hie disserit." The foundation for the statement of

both these in the exliortation is laid in the previous

chapter. In the ensuing argument, they are properly

treated separately.

ofjoloyiag occurs thrice in the New Test, out of

the Epistle to Hebrews, and thrice in it. In 2 Cor.

9: 13 we have, stiI rfj vTTorayfj rrjg ojiioXoyiceg vucov

tig TO ivayykliov rov XqcOtov, Engl, version, "For

your frofessed subjection to the Gospel of Christ."

1 Tim. 6; 12, (x)/uoXoyriOag tjjv }<a)j]v oiioXoyiav^

'' Having professed a good profession ;

" and 1 Tim.

6:13, Xqlotov 'I/jOov tov juaQruQtiOcevTog im. TJov-

riov UiXarov rr/v xaXrjv o^wXoyiav, "Witnessed a

o-ood confession." In Hebrews, it occurs in the verse

under consideration, in 4 : 14, and 10: 23 ; xQarco/nev

rijg o/jtoXoyiag, " Let us hold fast our profession," and

xuTb/cofxtv rifV ofioXoyiav rtjg tX:jt'dog, " Let us hold

fast the profession of our faith." The ve?'h_ d^aoXoycH

often occui-s in the sense of confessing Christ (though

sometimes applied to other thmgs), as may be seen by

consulting the common New Test. Lexicons. This

sense of " confession " or " profession " of something

evidently suits all the passages cited ; and appl}dng it

here, directly and literally, we have about this mean-

ing: 'The Apostle and High-Priest whom we have

professed.' This is nearest the exact usage of the

word in 4: 14 below. Or else, if we suppose a
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very natural metonymy, substituting for tlie profes-

sion the thing professed, Ave have the meaning, ' The

Apostle and High-Priest of Christianity,' or the new

dispensation.

We may therefore represent the Apostle's mean-

ing in this introductory verse as substantially this:

" Such, holy brethren, being the character and func-

tions of the Messiah (as in ch. 2), let us farther con-

template Him ; and since the proselyting boast of the

Jews is in the dignity of Moses, the God-appointed

apostle of their economy, and the venerable sanctity

of the Aaronic priesthood, the officers of its sacrifices,

let us especially consider Jesus Christ in the same

aspects, as the Apostle and High-Priest of our econ-

omy ; in the first character superior to Moses, and in

the second, to the Aaronic family."

V. 2. T(p ^oujoavvc. This must be rendered here,

"To Him that appointed him" (Engl, version). A
similar use of the verb may be found most clearly in

Mark 3 : 14, itcu irzoujijs dcodt^a, "And he appointed

twelve" (apostles), <fec. Compare also 1 Sam. 12: 6,

nffiTa-rx nirn '\m nin^ (n^n), which the Septuagint ren-

ders, " The Lord (is witness) 6 nocrjoag rov McoiJorjv

xul rov ^AocQcov ;" Engl, version, "Who advanced Mo-

ses and Aaron," i. e. to their offices. The correspond-

ing word is used in the sense of appointing in all

languages. Thus we say, one is "made" a judge,

a general, &c.

coi xa\ M(oi/aijg sv oXa ra oi'xa avrou. The ori-

gin of this expression is to be found in Numb. 12:7,
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sin 112S3 'in'^a-bsa nc^ ''^ny jS'x'?. In this passage, as

in our Epistle, the word " house " is used figuratively

for the dispensation or economy of the Church of God

committed to Moses, as in v. 6 below thje new was

committed to Christ. Calvin connects 6V oA« ra olxa,

not with Moses, l>ut Christ. But to do this is to over-

look the distinction of the Apostle in w. 5, 6, where

Christ's "house" is most clearly set in antithesis to

Moses' house. Besides, the position of the words

favours the ordinary construction. A\niile the com-

mission of the first dispensation to Moses is so spoken

of, in V. 2, as to point the reader forward to the com-

mission of the second to Christ, in v. 0, the figure is

extended by anticipation as it were, in v. 4, in virtue

of the force of the argument, to embrace " all things,"

Tu riavra ; for such is the true extent of Christ's stew-

ardship. Still, there is special reference to the dispen-

sations, as will be seen below, on v. 4.—^To return:

the word olxo^ is often used elsewhere in the Scrip-

tures, for the Church, without reference to different

dispensations. 1 Tim. 3 : 1 5, iv oi'xco z^tav . . . rjrcg

iOTip exxhjOia i^tov ^covrog. ITius, Eph. 2: 19, 20,

22, believers are spoken of as oixiloc rov dtov, " and

built on the foundation of the apostles," <fec. i:ioixo-

doju7j{^£VTtg. 2 Tim. 2 : 20, 21, the Church is com-

pared to " a great house," f^ityuX]] oixia ; and in 1 Pet.

2 : 5, to a spii'itual building, oixog Tivni/nanxog. Cal-

vin, losing sight of the foundation for the usage here,

which Is to be seen in Numb. 12 : Y, and in the con-

text, understands by olxco in our text, simply "the
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Cliurcli of God." Stuart renders it, ''-family^'' " house-

hold." As to the sense, we may render it " house " or

'' household," for either is figurative. If we take the

former, the latter must be included, as is clear from

vv. 5, 6, for, of course, the little community inhaliiting

the house, and not the building, is the subject of its

master's instruction and government. For this sense

of " household," compare Luke 10 : 5, dqr]vr] ra oixa

Tovra (Engl, version, "house"), and Acts 10 : 2, 11

:

14, 16 : 15, 1 Cor. 1:16, 2 Tim. 4 : 19. The word is

used figuratively for the Church, in 1 Tim. 3:15,

1 Peter 4 : 17, Hebr. 10 : 21, in addition to the pas-

sages cited above. But in our context two houses are

spoken of, Moses' and Christ's. God has had but one

Church. Hence, and out of regard to Numb. 12:7,

we here clearly prefer to render the word as signifying

the "two economies."

The comparison between the apostles of the two

economies is quietly introduced in v. 2, in a form the

least odious to Jewish prejudices, by conceding to

Moses fidelity to his stewardship, while it is directly

asserted for Christ also. But in the next point of com-

parison, Christ rises infinitely superior.

V. 3. yocQ cannot be well referred to the proposi-

tion immediately before it. It rather refers to the

exhortation of v. 1, xaTccvoi]accTt, ^.t.X. "He is

worthy of consideration in comparison of his type,

Moses, (jccq) for he is more glorious than Moses."

The sense of the passage extending from v. 3 to

6 is well conceived by Calvin : " Admonet quanto
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(Clii-Lstus) sit (Mose) excellentior : idque duobus argu-

mentls probat : Quia Moses sic prsefuit Ecclesiae, ut

tamen pars ejus et membrum esset : Cbristus vero

arcliitectus est, toto sediiicio superior. ILe, alios re-

gendo, simul regebatur, quia servus : bic tamen, quia

Filius est, principatum oljtinet."

It should be observed, on the rendering of this

passage, that olxo^ primarily means " house," " dwell-

ing ;" that the terms of the original (e. g. xuraoxtvu-

6ag, V. 4) are throughout selected with reference to this

primary sense; and that, therefore, whether we under-

stand the conception to be of a house, or a household,

we should, as faithful translators^ render by the former.

In like manner our Engl, version us&s " house " for

"household." Acts 10: 1, 2, "Cornelius . . . feared

God with all his house." Acts 11 : 14, " words where-

by thou and all thy house shall be saved."

Vv. 3, 4. From the context, xaraoxtvaoa:; may

be most naturally taken in the sense of building, of

course figuratively. In Hebr. 9 : 2 the same verb is

used in a literal sense of constructing the tabernacle,

in 1 1 : 7 of constructing the ark, and in 1 Peter 3:20

of the same subject. In v. 4 the idea of the verb is

enlarged naturally, and the figure extended to the uni-

verse ; and here the act of constructing is less a figura-

tive one than in v. 3.

In these verses, as in the two following, the Apos-

tle is evidently setting forth the superiority of Christ

to ]\Ioses. Here we have the first argument, or we

would rather say, statement^ to this effect. (For the
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apostles were inspired, and could teach antlioritatively,

although there might be nothing in Scriptures previ-

ously given, which would evince to our view the truth

of their teachings ; and commentators sometimes give

themselves causeless trouble, by leaving thLs out of

view, and hunting for arguments where the apostles

only meant to give authoritative assertions.) " He is

more honourable than Moses, as the builder is than

the house ; for (yac?) every house is built by some

one : but he who built all things, i. e. Christ, is God;

of course, infinitely above Moses." It is here assumed

by the Apostle, as is proved by the Old Test. Scrip-

tures, cited in ch. 1, that Christ created all things
;

and he virtually affirms that Christ and Moses were

related as creator and creature. The comparison of

V. 3 illustrates this idea, and it is logically developed

in V. 4. The author does not here aim to prove at all

that Christ made all things, or that He established

both dispensations, or that He was God. iVll these

are directly asserted or implied in what he says, and

are designed to illustrate what he does aim to teach,

viz. that Christ is more honourable than Moses, as the

builder is than the house (v. 3). The very mode of

statement in v. 2 (Mcovat}; iv oXco rep oi'xcp avrov)

had put Moses in the house, and of course under the

Hvqioq, or son of it. And it was natural, m clearing

up or expounding the statement of v. 3, to add that of

V. 4 :
" Every house is built by some one ; the dispen-

sation to which Moses belonged (in what capacity the

author will show directly) had a xvqcos who estab-
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lished it ; lie, i. c. Christ, who established all things,*

the old and new economies as well, and all the other

arrangements of the universe, is God." If any thing

is assumed, it is this postulate of what had already

been shown in eh. 1, that "Christ is the framer and

disposer of all things." And if to any the argument

seems jlat^ we would remind them that it was suited to

the obtuseness which exalted Moses above Christ ; not

to say that it is virtually the one which is employed

in ch. 1 to show Christ's superiority to the angels.

But this difference must be admitted, that there, as we

have already intimated, the author really argues from

Old Test. Scriptures, while here he rather seems author-

itatively to teach.

V. 5. xal introduces the second argument. We
find it thus used, in the additive sense (" again," " in

addition"), in ch. 1 : 7 and 10, and 10 : 38.

fcV o7.io no oimio. The preposition 6V is manifestly

antithetical to i:u in v. 6. Moses belonc^ed to the

house, though the subordinate ruler of it.

avTou. It is difficult here, as well as in v. 6 and

V. 2, to settle the particular personal reference of this

pronoun. The manuscripts vary greatly (as is com-

mon in such cases) as to the breathing. According to

* If any one should prefer to undersLind tw ndrra of the two dispen-

sations impliedly referred to, we sliould have no contention with hino.

Instances are not wanting where the word tto; is used in a sense not uni-

versal, but to he limited by the context ; so as to mean " the whole" of

the matters in hand. See 1 Cor. 12:6, Phil. 3 : 7, 8, Col. 3 : 8.
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the stricter usage of the pronouns, the reflexive pro-

noun avTOv would signify, in v. 5, Moses' house, and

in V. 6, Christ's. The pronoun with the smooth ac-

cent, avTOv, as it is in the text, would indicate, in v. 5,

the house of some one else than Moses, and in v. 6, of

some one else than Christ. But this usage is not

authoritative ; for, consulting Kiihner's Gr. Gram.

§302. 5, and Winer's Id. New Test. §22. 5, the reader

will discover that avrog is often used in place of the

reflexive pronoun havrov (contracted avrov) ; and

always where the member of the sentence containing

the pronoun is regarded as proceeding from the mind

of the speaker or author, and not from that of the

subject. So that even if we were certain that the

Apostle, in his protograph, wrote avrov (with the

smooth breathing), we should still be at sea as to its

reference. Nor will Numb. 12 : 7 enable us to decide,

though God there says, " My house ;

" since the author,

inasmuch as he is not directly quoting, but only allud-

ing to the passage, might still refer, by avrov^ to the

immediate subjects, Mcoijor'i;, Xqcoroi. The argument

is not materially aifected by either reading. We have

above employed the one last indicated, as entirely ad-

missible, not as evident.

&iQancov. Thus the Septuagiut render '''7^?, in

Numb. 12 : T ; and this is the word usually employed

by them for Moses, when he is called nirp nay , and

for the ministers of Pharaoh, in Exod. T : 10, 20, 8:29,

31, &c. The dti)u%(ov is not bovXog, for he might be,

and generally was, iltv&tQog. The word is in the
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Old Test, opposed to y.vQioi, /SctaiTityg, as here to vIoQy

who is also, in v. 6, xvqlo;. Compare clis. 1, 2. The

Engl, version here renders well by " servant," i. e.

minister, and not by " slave," which is every where the

proper rendering of douXog.

iig fiaQrvQiov rojv XaXr^d-rjao^tvcov. These words

may be best understood as expressing the object of

Moses' being a &tQu:jo}v, i. e. to make known what

God should declare to the people. Others, with less

judgment, explain tcov laXtj&riOo^svcov of the future

things of the second dispensation.

V. C. XqiOtoq da, cog inog etti, x.r.X. This clause

is evidently opposed to di:Qu:Tcov ev, of v. 5. In this

light, the argument of these two verses is plain : Mo-

ses, whatever his dignity and fidelity as an cxrcooroXog,

was but a servant in his house, a part himself of the

subject body. Christ is Lord over his economy. (See

Analysis.)

oil olxog io^av rjjut/g, only expresses, suitably to

the prevailing figure, the sentiment that they, the

author and his readers, had an interest in this gospel

economy, if they held it fiist unto the end. The car-

rying out of the figure in this manner is not unusual

to the New Test, writers. Thus, Paul says to the

Corinthians, 1 Cor. 3 : 0, i9iov ytcoQyiov, {htov oixodo-

jut'i ion ; and the idea is strikhigly amplified in the

succeeding verses. 1 Pet. 2 : 5, y^al avrol (^vjni?g) cog

XiOot y(0VTig oi?fO()oi({:tOiht^ oiaog :ivtv/naTi?<og, x.t.X.

:i((()()t,oi((i' is from :iag-()iiOig, meaning, most liter-

iiUy, ''^free-spokenness^'' and hence ^'"boldness
j"*"^ and
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hence again, " conjidenceT The word occurs thrice in

our Epistle besides here. In 4: 16 we have, Uqo^-

tQ^cof-ii^a ovv fxtra Tiaq^rjoiag tco x^qovoj rrj^ /C^^Q^-

TOQj y^.T.X.^ '\Let us come boldly." In 10 : 19, "E^owtg

ovv, adiXffoi, 7taQ^T}0iav tig ttjv uOoBov tcov dyicov

ev Tcp aif-iaxL ^hjGov, pc.r.A. ; and in 10 : 35, Mtj dno-

/3dhjT8 ovv TTjv TtaQ^fjOiav vfxcov, x.T.X. These in-

stances sufficiently show that the word is used sub-

stantially in the meaning of the heliever''s confidence^

founded on his faith in Christ.

i^Tiidog seems to depend both on TiaQqrjOiav and

i<avxr][.icc ; and the meaning, " confidence and exulta-

tion of hope," is equivalent to " confident and exulting

hope." Or it may, without violence, be made to de-

pend on xav/r]f,ia only, and the meaning would then

be, " Our confidence and exulting hope." The three

ideas of confidence, joy, and hope, are here intimately

associated : of the several possible internal relation-

ships between them, we cannot certainly determine

which the Apostle designed. But the meaning is

obvious, and is little varied on either supposition. We
now return to the conditional particle which intro-

duces the phrase, eavTitQ^ "If indeed we hold firm,"

<fec. Perseverance in faith and hope unto the end

is the test of a true membership in the "house" of

Christ. Compare v. 14 below, fdvoxot yuq ytyova-

fxtv rov Xqiotov, iavTitQ tijv uq/Jiv r/}, vTioOTuOtcog

l^^XQi- Tt'kovg ^s/3aiav :>earda/o}f^tv; and more espe-

cially, 1 John 2: 19, "They went out from us," &c.

d yaq r)oav i^ rjf^cov, fxt^tviixtiOav dv fitff jjfxc^v,
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x-tX, a future of continued perseverance in faith is

the necessary test of our present interest in Christ.

Notice that the primary tenses are used: ov oJxog

ect/iibv^ "Whose house we (iioiv) are^ provided we

hold fii'm," <fec.
;
fiho^oi yccQ ytyova^tv^ "We ha/ve

become sharers, provided we hold fast unto the end,"

<fec. If this root of infallible future perseverance is

not in us, then we are not now members of Christ.

Such is the plam inference from the Apostle's state-

ments. It may be objected, if a future of perseverance

is the evidence of a present interest in Christ, then the

believer can never enjoy a present assurance of hope

;

for he cannot foreknow. The answer is, that his pres-

ent assurance of hope is not founded on his foreknow-

ledge of his own stability (if it were, it-would be an

assurance of apostacy), but on his confidence in the

faithful and omnipotent grace of God, covenanted to

him.

7 Jto, xad^cji X'kyti to xvtvj.ia to aytov, ^' otj/LUQOV,

8 accv TTJg <pco7'tjg avzov ccxovOrjTS, ju^ Oxhjoi/yrjTS tuq

x((()dJag v/ucoVj cog iv tco :taQaj;ixQa6/ii(p, xutu

9 TifV Ji/^itQav TOU ntiqaC)[.lov iV r/J tQiiucp, ov s:iii-

QuOfiv /Lit oi TtaTtQtg vf-iiov ' idoxif-iccouv fis, xai

ilSo}' TU t(>ya ftou, TtaoaQccxovTU trij ' dio nQog-

10 co/ihcxc rfj yti'ta ixthnj, ^cd ticioV citl :iXa-

VMVTUL Ttj xa()8ia ' uvrol ht ovx tyvcoOav Tag

11 o^ovg fiov ' cog co/iioaci iv Ttj oQyfj fcov ' tl dgt)^iv-

12 aoi>r((c tig Tf)i' x((r('<n:c(voiv fioiP^ ' ^?J:TeTi:, ciotX-

(foi, fit'inoTt tOTCic tv TivL vjitcov xcf()di'c.e 7iovj]Qa

ccTtiOricxg, tv tco cii:oarrjvc(c ccrtb Otou ^avTog '
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13 dXXa :TaQaxccXf:ir£ aavrovg }cad^ IxaOrrjv r)^8Qav,

axQii ov TO Ot'jutQov ifaXtlvac, i'va firj Ox^ytjQVV&fj

V. 7. Witli tliis verse the Apostle again passes

from argument to exhortation. Jw, " In view of

which truths," " Wherefore." The exhortation is drawn,

as usual, from the doctrine, " Since Christ is such, and

we partake of his benefits only by persevering, there-

fore ... (v. 12), see to it, brethren, lest there be in

any of you an evil heart of unbelief," &c. According

to the view of one class of interpreters, among whom

is Bloomfield, the Apostle adopts the exhortation of

the Psalmist as his own (v. 8, juri a^i'kriQvvriTii)^ and

8c6 then connects with this verb. But there is a

strong objection to this: the Apostle introduces the

passage with a formality unusual for him {xad^ag Xs-

yti TO Tivivfxa to aywv\ as not his own words, but

those of the Old Test, inspiration. He obviously sus-

pends, by the xa&coz, the sense which he was about to

introduce by the hio. And since v. 8 is as much a

part of the quotation as v. 7, it is a violent construc-

tion to suppose that he makes its words liis o^vn in

any different sense from the whole quotation. It

seems every way fair and natural to suppose that the

suspension of sense made by the parenthesis {xad-oyg

Xtyti TO jivkvfxa, x.r.X?) continues during the whole

quotation introduced by that parenthesis. The Apos-

tle's own exhortation, therefore, is resumed where the

quotation ends, at v. 12. He quotes for confii'mation

and admonition.
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Tlie words (v. 7-11) extracted, are evidently from

Psalm 95 : 7-11, whence tliey are taken, in the exact

phrase of the Septuagint (Ps. 74 : vv. 8-11), with

a few trivial exceptions. Tlie Holy Ghost, by the

Psalmist, solemnly admonished that generation not to

harden their hearts after the example of their fathers

in the wilderness, who perished by their obduracy and

unbelief The Apostle now brings this admonition to

apply again to God's people of his day
;
just as its ex-

ample aj^plies to every age of the Church, because

God is the same, in his forbearance, mercy, justice,

and jealousy, in his government of the Church in all

ages.

V. 8. :iaQa7T:i;fQuOf.ico is the Septuagint translation

for f^^"''?^. The word is not found in -classic Greek.

We are, more than in usual cases, therefore, justified

in passing wholly over into the Hebrew, to seek for

the proper sense in which the Apostle understood it

here. This sense is obviously that of " strife," " con-

tention" (verbal), not unaptly rendered in the Engl,

version, " provocation." The remark may -be made

here, as also ap})licable to all the other quotations of

our author from the Scriptures of the Old Test., that

his manner of refening to them implies a tribute to

the familiar knowledge of the word of God possessed

by the Jews, Avhich we would do well to emulate.

He seems to assume that it is unnecessary to refer to

chapter and verse ; Ijut wherever he introduces Old

Test, words, with any indicative phriise, as " It is writ-

ten," his readers ^ill recognise them without dispute,
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and will be able to refer to them. It is worthy of

remark that the same method prevails throughout

the New Testament.

Some introduce a colon after sQj]fiM^ the end of the

8th verse in the Hebrew. Others, with more reason,

place it after ol Ttari-Qtg v^fov, corresponding with

rnin^^ in the Hebrew. " The trial in the wilderness "

(jov TitcQaOjuov iv rfi sQr/jua), is clearly defined by the

succeeding clause (ov eTttiQaodv /Lit) to mean, the trial

made of God's patience by the unbelief of Israel.

V. 9. ^ai u8ov Tcc tgya /lwv. ("They tested

me), altliough they saw my works." The conjunction

corresponds with the Hebr. D? (see Gesenius, Hebr.

Lex. sub voce §4). From the simple additive sense

" and^'' grow other related senses ; as an addition of a

consequence, or inference. Thus, in v. 19 below, xal

^XsTto/itv, H.T.X.^ '^ And sOy we see, they could not

enter in because of unbelief." In this j)lace it signifies

an addition of contrast and aggravation :
" And yet^

they saw my works."

TtoGaQa^ovra trt] are joined in the Hebr. with

what follows ('J^pij). (Note that the particle Bto, im-

mediately following, is not in the JSeptuagint, nor is

there any word in the Hebrew corresponding to it.)

And when the Apostle quotes the same clause again,

in V. 17, he connects the forty years with the succeed-

ing verb hkewise {Tioc ds nQogaxd^LOb TtaaaQuxovTU

trri;). So they are connected in the Septuagint. The

colon introduced in our Greek text after trtj, should

therefore be removed.

9
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V. 10. nXavcovvai rf/ xagdia (Hebr. snb "ij'h).

"A peo])le that turn away their hearts "' from God.

This is not iU expressed l)y the Greek : they ' rove,'

'wander deviously' in their heart.

ovx tyvcooav rag odovg juov. They disliked his

dealings—considered them not with that reverential

approljation proper for God's people.

V. 11. (og ojuoaa. "So that I swore." The parti-

cle here has the sense of result and not of likeness, or

comparison. See Winer's Id. New Test. §57. 6, p. 359.

il iiQiXivaovrcu presents us with the abridged form

of the Hebrew oath, the imprecation being omitted

;

which gives to the condition of it the sense of a strong

negation. " If they shall enter," is then equivalent to

"They shall 7wt enter." The full form of the oath

may be seen in 1 Sam. 3: 17, or 2 Sam. 3: 35, or

2 Kinffs 6: 31, izrx-i nb^J-'-ax aoii nbi D-inbic "ib-nw-nb

ycibx . Gesenius, Hebr. Lex. may be consulted, art.

Q«, c. 1. This usage of the text may be illustrated by

Mark 8:12, 'Autiv hcyco ij/liIv, tl hod-i]6bTat rfj ysvsa

raurrj orjjuiToi', and by the Latin form, ''^Moriai^ si

liabeoT

rriv xarauavoiv jliou. " They shall not enter into

my rest," i. e. God's. This is a higher and spiritual

rest, of which the rest in Canaan was but a type, as

will appear more fully in our examination of ch. 4.

But by the language here, we learn that the curse

which excluded the un])elieving Hebrews in the wil-

derness from Canaan, also excluded them from God's

true rest. The dark and stubborn state of heart which.
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unfitted them for the lower, mucli more disqualified

them for the higher rest. But yet, we would fain

hope that while this sentence was passed upon their

unbelief, and was inexorable as to the earthly penalty,

the gate of repentance, which is ever open, was not

shut against their souls. It is evident that the transac-

tion referred to in all this quotation was that recorded

in Ex. '7:7. The same names, na'a and •^^'^"I'a , recur.

V. 12. Here the Apostle, having strengthened his

grounds by this solemn admonition, begins his own

direct exhortation : /lio . . . /3Xs7ttrs, dbeXg^oi, f.ir]7iOT8

tOrciL kv TLVL vf.icdv xaQ^'iu novriQa ccTTcOrlaQ. Winer

(in his Idioms New Test. §30. 4, p. 157) renders these

words, " a heart wicked (in respect to) unbelief," or

" of unbelief." Their meaning seems to be about this

:

" a wicked, viz. unbelieving heart." The truth is most

manifest in the words, that unbelief is a guilty state

of the heart. " Man is responsible for his belief."

S^wv ^coPTog. God is often so called, in both Old

and New Testaments, as in our Epistle, 9 : 14, 10 : 31,

12 : 22, to distinguish him from dead idols. In Acts

14: 15, which contains the remonstrance of Paul and

Barnabas against the superstition of the Lystrans, this

opposition is distinctly expressed :
" that ye should

turn from these vanities (/tiarauov) to serve the living

God." The phrase also doubtless contains a reference

to God's self-existence and eternity. Some suppose

that in this place it refers specifically to Christ. Some

countenance for such an application may be found in

John 5 : 21, 26, "For as the Father raiseth up the
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dead and quickeneth tliem, even so tlie Son quicken-

eth whom he will." And again, " For as the Father

hath life in himself, so hath he given to the Son to

have life in himself" If this sense were adopted here,

it would seem somewhat more apt to the Apostle's ob-

ject, which is, to prevent apostacy from Christianity.

But if God commissioned Christ, and sanctioned the

new dispensation, apostacy from it is desertion of God.

Such an apostacy would be an exhibition of a wicked,

unbelieving heart, similar to that exhibited by the

ancient Israelites ; because God had given to believers

of gospel times evidences of Christ's mission more

illustrious than those given by Moses.

V. 13. I'va jurj o^}.r}Qvv0^ri rig i^ vficov ccTcaTT] t^jq

d/LiaQv/ag. This refers not merely to seductions from

Judaism, but to sin working within and without.

There is an evident allusion to the exhortation of the

Psalmist, " To-day if ye will hear his voice, harden not

your hearts
;

" and the words of the Apostle are an

unfolding of the sense of the Psalm. That from which

God's voice recalls us, is sin. If we refuse his voice,

and indulge in the sin, its deceitfulness will harden

our hearts. It is to the perverted understanding that

the treacherousness of sin addresses itself, steeling the

heart against the impressions of right, through the

instrumentality of erroneous opinion. And thus mind

and heart, when apostate from the fear of God, act

and react to their mutual depravation. This passage

is full of matter for the practical ex]iounder of the

Scriptures.
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14 (^jLiSTO^oc yccQ ytyova/Lisv rov ICqlGtov, fuvtisq

rriv ccQ/Jiv rrjQ vTioOTaGtcoQ fi^ZQ^ tsIovq /jt^alav

15 xccTaOxcof-itv^ sp rep XbytO^ac ' ^' Grjf^itQOV, iccv

Trig cpaviji avTOv dxov6r]Tf:, //// O^XrjQvvrjrt raQ

16 xaQh'iag, vf-icov, cog iv rco 'n;aQa%L}iQa6uio. Tiveg

yccQ aHOvoavTtg %aQt:iixQavuv ; ^AXX ov :iuvT8g

17 ol i^tXi^ovTtg €^ AiyvTiTOv dice Mcoijoacog ; TiOt

ds TiQogay&iOe TtOOuQaxovra trtj ; Ovxt T^olg

djiiocQTtjOaOLV ; cov ra xaXa tTieotv iv rfj SQij^ao.

18 TiOc 8s cof.ico6t f-itj tigtXtvOtod'aL sig Tr]v xara-

19 'JiavOiV aiiTOV, ti f.uj roig ccTitL^rjOaOt ; Kal /jXs-

nofitv, ore ovx rihuvrix^r]Cav tigtX&tlv dt dmCTiav.

V. 14. fnUo/ot ydcQ, x.T.l. The reference of tlie

conjunction ydq is in this place to the admonition of

V, 12 :
" Guard against apostacy

; for perseverance in

the Christian profession is the condition of our interest

in Christ." The proposition introduced by ydq is

here evidently intended to support the exhortation, as

in V. 6 the same truth was designed to prepare the

way more effectually for it. The whoje sentiment, in

its connexion, is this :
" We are interested savingly

in Christ, if we persevere in our first faith even to the

end ; otherwise, we are, of course, excluded from all

saving interest. Let us, then, not be seduced from

Christ
; for {ydq) He profits us nothing, we have no

saving interest in Him, unless we hold to our faith."

Calvin well states the connexion of thought thus

:

'Verum si fide possidetur (Christus), in ea perstan-

dum est, ut nobis perpetua maneat possessio. Ergo

hac lege se nobis fruendum dedit Christus, ut eadem.
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qua in ejus participationem admissi sumus, fide tantum

bonum conservemus usque ad mortem.'

fikTOxoi Tov XqlOtov means literally, " sharers of

Christ." It expresses such union with Christ as se-

cures to us the benefits of His redemption. Believers

are often said to be "in Christ." llom. 8:1, Ovdtv

aqu vvv xaraxQi-^icc T014 ti> Xqiotco 'hjOov. 2 Cor. 5 :

17, u TLi iv Xqlotio, xatvij xriuiz. In John 17 : 21, 22,

believers are said to be one in Him, and He in them.

There is here a metonymy of Christ for His benefits.

riiv dq/Jiv ri)g vTcoGTaOtcog. "The beginning of

our confidence," for " our first confidence." The phrase

may be compared with tijv nQcortjv Tiianv, in 1 Tim.

5 : 12. We here give the meaning of "confidence,

well-founded trust," to v:i6oTa6i;, as that which is

our sustaining foundation {{/(fiOTrj/m, to "^^lace under,

sustain). This sense it has also in 2 Cor. 9 : 4, xarac-

6^vv&cof.itv tjfith . . . iv rfi VTroGraOte- rauzij, and,

if the marginal rendering of our English version be

adopted, in the well known passage, Heb. 11:1, n;iaT/g

iX:it^o^ii:vcov vTcoOraOLi. Giving to it this sense of

' confidence ' in the text under discussion, we find a

parallel expression below in 10 : 35, where the same

grace is called Tcu^qtioiav.

V. 15. iv TCp Xiytodai, otjutQOVy x.t.X. iv is

often found with the infinitive as a dative, in a tempo-

ral sense, " while." Thus, in Luke 2 : 6, we read, iv

T(p tlvuL ttiJTOv; ixtl, " ichilst they were there." The

same construction may be found in Luke 5 : 1, 17 : 11,

and Matt. 13 : 25. In Luke 24: 51 it seems to be
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used in a temporal sense, looking somewhat towards

tlie completion of the time and action expressed by

the dependent verb : Kal iysvaro iv rep tvloytlv

avTOv avTOvg, diaOrrj cctt avrcov, xul dvtcpbQtro tig

Tov ovQuvov, " When he blessed them," &c. In Luke

1:21 the same construction is expressive not only of

the time in which, but the ground for which, an

action occurs :
" And the people waited for Zacharias,

^al i&avfia^ov iv tco ^QOvi^tLV avrov iv ra vaa.^''

They wondered wJiile he tarried, and they wondered

i7i that he tarried, in the temple. So here, iv ra Xsys-

o&ai may be rendered, " while it is said, or as it is

said." Bloomfield interposes a period or a colon at

the end of v. 14, ^s^a'iav ^taTccop^af-itv ' and he, as

well as Stuart, Kuinoel, and others, limit the quotation

to the following words, o/jjusqov, iav rfjg cpcovijg uvroi)

dxoij6j]Tb, and understand the remainder, ///) oxXtjqv-

vTjTt rag xaqbiag vf^icov, cog iv tco %aQu:iLHQa6^co, to

be an exhortation of the author in the words of the

Psalmist. An analogous instance of the curtailment of

a longer passage previously quoted, into the mention

of its initial words, is supposed to be found in Hebr.

8 : 13, ^v TCO XtytLV xacvrjv, nfJiaXuicoxa ti]V TiQcorrjv.

But this severance is certainly harsh ; and it seems

wholly unwarrantable to decide that all the words

quoted, after a certain word, are adopted by the author

in a sense different from that in which he adoj^ts the

previous words, when there is nothing in the passage

itself to indicate such a " break." If, with Theophy-

lact, we could feel authorized to translate iv tco Xtyt-
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od^ai as equivalent to xutu to Xtyo^svov, tlieu the

whole of the quotation might Le taken as the accom-

modated words of the Apostle, who availed himself of

the Psidmist's language to repeat the ground of his

exhortation. Calvin remarks on the phrase, 'Ev to)

Xbysoi^^cn, " perinde valet ae«i dixisset : Quandoquidem

loquendi finem nunquam Deus facit, non satis fuerit

prompto-. animo fuisse amplexus ejus doctrinam, nisi

eadem docilitate eras et perendie illi nos obsequentes

prseheamus." Bretschneider (in his Lexicon, suh voce^ 2,

which the reader may consult) adojDts a connexion not

unlike that of Cahin, referring the words iv tco kiyt-

oSccc to jus^Qi' TSAovQ in V. 14 : "... if we hold oui-

first confidence steadfast unto the end, whilst it is

said " (i. e. while the exhortation still repeats, as it will

repeat to all, to the end of their course}, " To-day if

ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts," &c.

This seems to us, upon the whole, the best construc-

tion, and most natural sense to place upon the passage.

V. 16. yaQ connects what follows with the pre-

ceding exhortation, as an additional ground or reason.

For this purpose the attention of the reader is called

to the mournful extent of the destruction in the wil-

derness, and its cause. The pronoun is not the indefi-

nite Tivtg, but the interrogative Tivti- So say Chry-

^ostom and the Syriac version. The clause then will

be rendered, as an interrogation, "For who (how

many), when they heard, jirovoked God ? " The con-

junction u)J', then, is equivalent to the Latin imo,

vero, " nay." So Stuart construes and translates. But
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if, like the Englisli version, we read the first two

clauses without interrogation, then aXXu will have its

common adversative and corrective meaning of ' but,'

'yet.' "Some, when they heard provoked, yet, not

all," &c. But the sense is more animated, as well as

more suitable to the context, and to the facts of the

history, with the interrogative meaning. And even

adopting this interrogative form, the common and

proper adversative meaning may be retained in aXXa
;

for still there is at bottom an antithesis, corrective of

an imagined erroneous answer to the question of the

first clause, " Who provoked ? (a few only ?) But was

it not all that came out of Egypt ? " A similar use of

aXXa may be seen in Luke 17 : 8, " Which of you hav-

ing a seiwant ploughing, or feeding cattle, will say unto

him by and by, when he is come from the field, ' Go

and sit down to meat ?
' dTX ov;(l igtl aurco ' sroijua-

60V tI 8ti:ipr'jao}, and will not rather say^ make ready

that I may sup," (fee. See Winer's Id. N. T. §57, p. 346.

TiavTi-g. This word we are not obliged to translate

as absolutely universal. We may except Caleb and

Joshua. Let the reader compare John 3:26, Tvavng

tQ^ovrai TTQog uvtov i^hpovv). John 12 : 32, navvag

kXxvoco TiQog Ef.iavrop. Matt. 2 : 3, naoa '^ItQoaolvfia

fi8T avTOv tra()u/x)'t]. Matt. 3: 5, naoa r) ^lovdata,

xal ndou i) JitQi/oqoc, rov "Ioq^uvov {s^a:iTi'C,ovro).

In none of these places can universality be understood.

This use of the word may be seen well illustrated by

Hodge on Romans 5:18. Examples were also cited

by us above, on ch. 2 : 9. The passage in Exod. 17:7,
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to which the 95th Psahn seems to refer, contains no

statement that God then swore none of the murmurers

should enter Canaan. That terrible sentence is first

recorded at a sul)8equent provocation, when the peo-

ple at Kadesh-Barnea refused to go up and conquer

their inheritance, in ol)edience to the divine command.

See Numb. 14:23. But the Holy Ghost, in the 95th

Psalm, begins by referring to the first noted instance

of theii' rebellions, and then points to the doom in

which their course of provocations ended. The actual

extent of this doom may be seen by referring to

Numb. 14 : 24, 30, 26 : 65, 32 : 11, 12, and Joshua 14

:

6-8. Caleb and Joshua are there alone excepted.

And here we see how unnaturally feeble is the read-

ing which would put the indefinite Tivig, "some"

(" for some, when they had heard, did provoke," Engl,

version), for the whole of a nation of several millions

except two indi\dduals, Calvin, on v. lY, remarks as

follows :
" Porro quaeritur an Moses et Aaron ac similes

in hoc numero comprehendautur, Respondeo ; Apos-

tolum de universo magis corpore, quam de singulis

membris loqui. Certum est, complures fuisse pios, qui

vel communi impietate non fuerunt impliciti, vel mox
resipuerunt. Mosis quidem semel tantum concussa fuit

fides, idque ad momentum. Quare in verbis Apostoli

est synecdoche, cujus satis fi'equens est usus, quoties de

aliqua multitudine aut corpore iwpuli habeter sermo."

We present this as, upon the whole, the obvious

connexion of thought in this v. 10. In the preceding

context, the genend idea is, "Bewai'e, brethren, of
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apostacy, in view of the di'eadful doom of the ancient

rebels in the wilderness. (And (v. 16) the extent of

that doom makes this admonition more startling ;) for

(jccq)^ who were they, who, when they heard God,

provoked him ? nay, was it not all that came out of

Egypt through the instrumentality of Moses ? If un-

belief and disobedience wrought so wide a ruin then,

beware of them now."

Vv. 17, 18. In these two verses we have the two

expressions, Ov^i roTg d^iaQrr'jOaat, and roig drcsc^rj-

oaoi^ used as parallel. The latter word is currently

used in the New Test, in the sense of unbelievers. Its

primary sense, indeed, is " to be unpersuadable," and

hence " disobedient ;

" but hence it derives the sense

of unbelief, which it doubtless bears here. Though

(XLiuQTr]6u6c and aTc^cdiiOaOi- are not synonymous, the

one being general, and the other specific, the reason-

ing implies that unbelief was the essence of all their

sin. We have here another instance of the teaching

of the Scriptures concerning the wickedness of unbe-

hef Compare v. 12.

xcoAa. Whose " Hmbs " fell in the desert. This is

the translation given by the Septuagint for "iss ,
" car-

cass," in Numb. 14: 29, 32; an instance of a common

synecdoche.

xaTanavGLv avTOv. When we refer to the his-

tory of this divine oath, for instance in Numb. 14: 23

and Deut. 1 : 35, we find mention made only of the

promised land, as that from which Israel excluded

himself by unbelief: "Surely they shall not see the
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land which I sware nnto their fathers." " The Lord

was wroth, and sware, saying, Surely there shall not

one of these men of this evil generation see that good

land, which I sware to give unto your fathers, save

Caleb the son of Jephunneh." But upon adding to

these passages the inspired construction of them in Ps.

95 : 11, and considering the view developed by the

Apostle in ch. 4 below (to the Commentary on which

the reader is referred), we gather that the heavenly as

well as the earthly rest was included in the promise

and in the curse.

V. 19 contains the Apostle's closing deduction from

the narrative: Kal ^Xb:iof^tv, "And so, we see, that,

on account of their unbelief, they could not enter in."

Kcu is, in almost all its usages, parallebto the Hebr. i

,

and in its primary sense is strictly copulative. But

thence other senses arise, out of the nature of the con-

nected clauses ; hence, in this place, the idea of con-

nected result, "And so." Consult Winer's Id. New
Test. §57. 1, 2. Analogous uses of the word may be

seen in Acts T : 48, Kom. 11 : 35, Hebr. 12 :- 9, and (if

the reading were genuine) in 1 Cor. 5:13. In these

places the logical dependence of the added clauses is

easily seen.



CHAPTEK IV.

AlfALYSIS.

(1-13.)

The author exhorts his readers against like failure

of the rest, v. 1, which he proves is promised to be-

hevers of every age—a true spiritual rest, vv. 2-10;

and then resumes the exhortation, vv. 11-13. More

particularly

:

In view of the example of our fathers (pvv), we

should fear lest we come short of the promised rest,

V, 1 ; for iyrxg)^ the promise is to us as well as to

them, though from want of faith they were not profit-

ed, for (/«(>), helievers do enter into rest (that is, God's

spiritual rest promised also to the fathers, who came

short of it as they did of the type). This is manifest,

1st, from the oath as expressed through David, Psalm

95: 11 (compared with Numb. 32: 11, 12, Deut. 1

:

35), in which God declares that unbelievers are ex-

cluded, calls the rest from which he had excluded their

unbelieving fathers His rest^ and speaks for the in-

struction of that (David's) generation^ to whom by im-

plication the promise was still held forth, and to whom
it was of course only a spiritual promise, since they

were already in possession of the types, vv. 2, 3.

These points, which are clear from the terms and cir-

cumstances of the oath, are elucidated in the following

verses. This oath we have (as announced through
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Da\4cl, stOl liolding out God's rest to believers),

althougli His works {xccnot) were finished from the

fouudatiou of the world ; for (yaQ)^ we read concern-

ing the seventh day (Gen. 2:2,) that on it God rested

from all his works ; and then here, in the oath, we

have God's rest represented as forfeited by the fathers

through unbelief, and still offered to believers through

Da\id. God's rest, therefore, after the creation, was

not one which had no relationship to men, but one

into which God intended to admit believers, w. 3-5.

And thus we see the explanation of the exhortation

by David. (Compare Numb. 32 : 11, 12, Deut. 1 : 35.)

The leading truth of the passage is manifest, 2nd,

from the following view. Hence (ovv)^ seeing that

(J:itT) some must enjoy God's rest, and"" they to whom
it was first offered, did not, through unbelief; again, a

long time after, speaking by Da\dd to a generation

then enjoying the type, He straightly charges them

'to-day to hear his voice, and not to harden their

hearts ' as their fathers did, and thus exclude them-

selves from it ; which plainly supposes a spiritual rest

still remaining for believers, vv. 0, 7. For if {Ei yccg)

the earthly Canaan of which Joshua had instrumen-

tally given them possession, had been all the rest that

was promised, God would not, after that, have given

an exhortation which imphed a rest not yet possessed,

and liable still to be forfeited, v. 8. There remains,

therefore {ccqcc\ for the people of God a rest, of which

the earthly are but types, a true spiritual rest with

God; for {yccQ) he that hath entered upon it hath
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ceased from his labours, as God did from his, vv. 9, 10.

Hence (ovv)^ he continues his exhortation to zealous

endeavours to enter into this rest, lest (^iva jur/) we

perish after the example of the unbelieving in the wil-

derness ; for (yccg) the word of God by which we are

to be tried is living, powerful truth, probing the very

heart, searching out its sins, analyzing its thoughts,

and motives, and desires ; nor is there any thing

concealed from the view of Him to whom we must

account, vv. 11-13.

As a summaiy. There are two steps in the

argument. 1. From the oath, v. 3, confirmed and

illustrated in w. 3-5. 2. From the accomj)anying

admonition, vv. 6, 7, confirmed in v. 8. Conclusion,

V. 9, further illustrated, v. 10. The particular inter-

nal logical connexion of the thoughts must be sought

in the particles.
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COMMENTARY.

1 *Po,S)}i)(OjU{:V ovv, /utj'i:OTi:, yCuxuXtLTioi.ii:vy]Q i:Tcayys-

)Jai iiit)ahiv ti^ Tf)v xccraTcavOn' avToii, doy^fj ng
2 6^ i\ucoi' vOTSQf]ffSvai. Ka\ yaq iOf.itv tvfjyytXi-

Gjubvoi, xaxhuntQ xuxtlvot ' {a)X ovh cocftXtjOtv 6

Xoyog rijg dyfoijg imh^ovg, jut/ ovyxt^Qa/uavog rfj

3 niortc TOig ccxovGuOlv *) tigtQ^o^utdcc yccQ tig r^v

3<aTu:iccvOLV ol niOTtvOavrkg, xadiog tiQtj;<iv ' ^' cog

co[j,oocc tv T]i oqyri f.iov ' tl iiotXtvOovrca tig ttjv

xaraTcavOiv jlwv^^ ' huitol tcov tQycoj' «.to xara-

4 /3o?Sjg y.ooi-tov ytvj]x)^ivTCov ' HQr]xb yuQ tcov Titgl

Tfjg €/38o/x7jg obrco ' ^^ xa\ xavbnanotv 6 -Otog ev

T^ t)/.i8Qcc rfj 6/3do/.ir} cctio :tui'tcov rcoi' tQycov av-

5 Toii
'"'"' xal iv TOVTOJ rcaXiv' " tl kigtltvoovraL tic

6 TTjv HUTCCXUvoiv f^ioiP^ ' €7Til OVV d:To).ti:itTai T/,~

vag tigtX&tiv tig (xvrtjv, xai ol nQOTtQov tvayytXi-

7 od-'byrtg ovx tigi'jXOov 8i dntid^tLuv ' ttuXlv rivd

OQi^tc iifxbQav, '''' OtjjLitQOVj^ iv Javtd Xbycov utra

TOOOVTOr /Qovov {xaOcog :TQOtiQrjTCct) " C)iif.itQOv,

bdv ri^g cfcoviig avroiJ dxovOtjrb, f^itj oxXyjQvvrjTS

8 Tctg jiccQ^iag viKovy El ycxQ avrovg 'IiiooiJg xccrt-

n((v6tv ' ovx dv :Tt()l aXXtjg tXaXtc fitra raiiTa

9 ijubQag ' dcfcc drroXbiTibTat 6a/3^ariO/Li6g tm ).aa

10 TOiJ 7)tov. '0 y(CQ tlgt?.i}foi' tig rtjv xaTai:cw6LV

avTOv, xal avxog xccTtnccvobv dn:o tcov tQycov av-

roVs cogntQ dno tcov Idicov 6 xhtog.

V. 1. 4>oi'3iiiyiof.itv. On this word Calvin re-

marks :
" Ilic nobis commendatur timor, non qui iidei

certitudinem excutiat, sed tantam incutiat sollicitudi-
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nem ne securi torpeamns." It is ever tlie teacMng of

tlie Scriptures, that while we exercise an implicit and

triumphing confidence in the fidelity of God, we should

exercise a jealous watch over the treachery of our own

hearts. These ideas are here also by implication:

" The promise abides (firm)," xaraXeiTzo^dvjjg STiayyt-

Xiac, ; it is we who may " seem to come short."

ovv. The illation expressed by this particle, as

was stated in the Analysis, is from the example of

their fathers' unbelief, ch. 3 : 19, ovx 7ihvvr]&r]0av

dgbXihl'v di aTciOriuv. Calvin remarks :
" Illativa

particula significat aliorum laj)su nos ad humilitatem

et vigilantiam erudiri : quemadmodum et Paulus loqui-

tur Rom. 11: 20, 'Isti per incredulitatem corruerunt:

tu ergo noli superbire, sed time.'
"

xaru'ktLjto^izvrig. Some translate this participle,

" neglected," which is nearly the sense of Calvin, who

renders it by ' derelicta^ The sense of the verse would

then be, " Let us therefore fear lest any of you seem

to come short, because the jDromise of entering into

his rest is neglected." It is allowable to attach such a

meaning to a participial construction ; but the whole

following context requires for xuvaXttTio^svr](; the

other sense, " being left," or " remaining " to us. In-

deed, vv. 2, 6, 7, 9, below, assert distinctly such a re-

maining or abiding of the promise, and make it the

leading idea. The author would imply that the

earthly Canaan was not all the promised rest.

^ox]] some represent as pleonastic ; and they cite,

in illustration, Mark 10 : 42, ore ol doxovyng aqx^i^v

10
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Tciv tx^vc^v xfzraxvQtivovCLv auTOJv ;
Luke 22 : 24,

'EytvtTO dt xul (ftXovtiy<i(( ti> avrol-;, to, rig uvtcov

(ioxti iivac f.iti^cov\ 1 Cor. 11: 16, Ei ds rig doxt?

ffilovtixog tivac. But Winer (in his Id. New Test.

Append. §67. 4. c. p. 451), rightly repudiates the idea

of the regular pleonastic use of any class of verbs, and

shows that, in all the supposed cases, there is a real

addition to the accuracy and fulness of the sense, which

we may see if we look with sufficient care. Thus, in

the passage first cited, the meaning is, " Those who are

regarded, or admitted to be masters of the gentiles,

exercise lordship," <fec. In the second, "There was

dispute which of them is acknowledged to be great-

est." In the third, " If any pei'son has the reputation

of being disputatious," <fec. Most commentators say

that 8oxfi is used here, in a sense adopted in some

passages by Robinson (in his Lexicon New Test, sub

voce, b), to soften the assertion, in conformity with the

urbanity of the Greek manner. They refer for illus-

tration to 1 Cor. 7 : 40, do;fco di xclyco rtvivfuc xhov

t/^tiv. But it seems to us more proper to take it as

expressing a constituent part of the Apostle's idea,

* lest any of you be judged to have come short,' i. e. in

the verdict of God. Compare, for instance, the ques-

tion of Christ to the lawyer, at the close of the parable

of the wounded man and Samaritan : Tig ovv tovtcov

rcjv TQUov doxii ooc n:XriOiov ytyovtvac tov ef^iTitoov-

Tog tig Toi/g hjOrag ; Here the sense is obviously that

of a deliberate judgment :
" Which of these three do

you conclude was a neighbour," etc. ? Luke 10 : 36.
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vOTtQrjjtsvac is translated by Bretschneider and

Wah.1, " to have come too late
;

" with reference to ar]-

f^sQov of tlie previous exhortation. But the word is

found with this sense nowhere else in the New Test.

It is better to give it its customary tropical signification,

" to have come short," " to have failed." We can hardly

believe that the sense is not substantially the same

with that of iva jut) rig te&ot]^ in v. 11, where the same

admonition is repeated. The verb v6t^qLco occurs in

our Epistle in 11 : 87, "the saints wandered about in

sheepskins," &c. . . . vOTtQovfj,tvot, S^Xc/SoutvoCy sea-

xov^ovf.itvot, " destitute," <fe;c. ; and in 12 : 15, enta^o-

^ovvTtQ f^t'i Tcg vOTtQcov ccTco T/jg ^aqcrog rov d'sov,

" looking diligently, lest there be any one who comes

short of the grace of God." In the former place the

meaning is, " to be behindhand," in the sense of " lack-

ing ; " and in the latter, " to come short of" In the

text it is, very obviously, to have come short (scil. of

the offered rest).

V. 2. yccQ here evidently refers to the proposition

implied in ^KaTaXtLTTo/Liavr^g eTiayytXlag^ and presents

the ground of confirmation for that assertion. And
here we find additional evidence for the correctness of

the meaning which we gave to these words, on v. 1

;

for if we rendered them " because the promise was

neglected," the connexion of the propositions would

by no means be so lucid and natural.

tvrjyytXio^i-voc is here used in its general and also

classical sense, of "having good tidings preached,"

though there is doubtless an allusion to the gospel.
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Theologically considered, every promise comes through

Christ ; and especially tliis one of a share in the spirit-

ual rest of God. In Matt. 11:5, and the parallel pas-

sage in Luke Y : 22, we read, moixol tvayytli^ovrai^

" The poor have the gospel preached to them." In

the active voice, it is construed with the dative or ac-

cusative of the persons who are the objects of the

good news. See, for instance. Rev. 14 : 6. In Rev.

10 : 7 the various readings give both the dative and

accusative. The meaning of the sentence is now obvi-

ous :
" God's gracious promise of a spiritual rest is

extended to believers now, as well as to them" (be-

lievers of Moses' and David's time).

6 loyoc, riiQ a?<oJig may be best translated, " the

word heard." The genitive often serve§ as the quali-

fying or defining adjunct. This was seen in the expo-

sition offered, on 3:1 above, of the words ccQ/itQta

rrjg ofioXoyiag jijucov.

ovyxsxQa^kvog presents a various reading. Some,

as Vater, prefeT* ovyyiiXQce/ubvovg, in the accus. plural,

and there is some Ms. authority for its support. It

must then be construed with i^alvovg ; and the words

TOiQ uHovoaOLv must be taken in the sense of v-xaxov-

oaoiv, which they are asserted sometimes to bear.

The sense of the sentence would then be, " But the

word heard did not profit them, inasmuch as they

were not mingled (associated) by faith with the obe-

dient." The accus. plural is certainly the more diffi-

cult reading, and luis therefore the support of that

canon of the critics which enacts, that, when we are
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compelled to choose between two readings, we must

conclude tliat the one whicli is more plausible and nat-

ural was invented or introduced by transcribers. But,

by taking the reading of the Textus Keceptus, the

nominative, the sense is better and more natural. An
analogous use of the verb may be found in Isaiah 19 :

14, which is rendered by the Septuagint, xvqloq yuq

SHsqaCtv avTOiQ jivtvfxa TiXavrjOecoQ. Calvin renders

our text thus: "Non cum fide conjunctus in iis qui

audierant ;

" a rendering which we adopt.

V. 3. The author now proceeds to offer the

ground of his last assertion :
" Unbelief prevented

the offer of God's rest from profiting them
; for {yaQ\

it is we who helieved that enter into the rest." And
this assertion, again, is plainly implied in the language

of God.

xudcoz ti()r]xtv, "According as He (God) said,"

&c. Calvin correctly apprehends the nature of this

inferential argument :
" Argumentum est a contrariis.

Sola incredulitas arcet; ergo fide patet ingressus."

The oath excluding unbelievers implies the free ad-

mission of believers. The circumstances and terms of

the oath, indeed, prove all that is contained in the

proposition :
'A spiritual rest remains to believers of all

ages.' The rest is called, for instance, God's rest. The

offer of it is renewed to believers of David's day, who

were already in possession of the earthly rest. It was

that spiritual rest, ' tjiv xara^avOLv^ the rest, into

which God entered after the six days' work of crea-

tion, and which he offered first to the fathers, then to
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believers of a later day, and, consequently, to believ-

ers of every age. But the true nature of the Apostle's

point is determined by v. 9 ; for there he states it ex-

plicitly in the form of a conclusion, at the end of this

branch of his discussion :
" Tliere remaineth therefore

a rest to the people of God." This therefore is what

he purposes to argue.

ituiroL is translated by Stuart, Bloomfield, Kuinoel,

and others, ' nempe,' ' to wit ;

' and this meaning would

seem possible from a consideration of the elements of

the word, though the examples given by Stuart after

the authority of Hoogeveen do not prove it. The

sense derived by such a translation would also be

easier. The word occurs only here in the New Test.

;

but with yt annexed {xairor/t)^ which -only increases

its force, it occurs in John 4 : 2, Acts 14 : 17, and Acts

lY : 27, and in all of the three places it manifestly has

the sense of " although," " though in fact." This is un-

doubtedly its common signification ; to which we ad-

here in the passage before us. For, according to the

rareness of a given sense is the strength of the improb-

ability that the writer has departed from the common

one, unless the context manifestly compels us to sup-

pose such a departure. Such is not the context here.

y.a'uot limits, or qualifies by a concession, the forego-

ing sentiment, xaOcog ti'Qtjxiv, x.t.X. (which is the

force of the word in the other exam2:)les cited), and is

here designed to call attention to a fact which makes

the proof contained in the oath, for the spiritual and

perpetual nature of the rest, more manifest. Calvin
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remarks thus on tlie sentence :
" Tametsi cyperibus^ &c.

Ut definiat qualis sit nostra requies, revocat nos ad id

quod refert Moses, Deum statim a creatione mundi

requievisse ab operibus suis." The Apostle's drift is

this : to direct our close attention to the fact that God

uses in his oath the very significant language, " if they

shall enter into my rest^ And the significance of the

words appears the more in this, that God thus speaks

of believers sharing His rest^ although {xairot) His

was a rest from works finished from the foundation of

the world. Of course, then, it was a rest different

from that of Canaan, enjoyed by God before Canaan

was ever selected and promised to the patriarchs as

the holy land, and therefore still held out to believers

after Canaan was possessed, as well as to the fathers

journeying to Canaan, A (spirihiaT) rest remains

therefore for believers.

Vv. 4, 5. tLQT^^t yccQ %ov TttQl rf}g s/jdoiifjg, x.r.X.

These verses are designed to illustrate and confirm

what was just stated :
" And this is so ; that God did

rest on the seventh day, and offers this rest long after

to believers, impliedly, in the oath excluding unbe-

lievei-s." Calvin thus explains :
" Hoc probat quia

Deus, qui requievisse dicitur, longo post tempore in-

credulis requiem suam negat, quod frustra faceret, nisi

exemplo suo fideles vellet quiescere. Ideo dicit, reli-

quum fieri ut quidam ingrediantxir. Nam si non

intrare poena est increduhtatis, ut jam dictum est, cre-

dentibus ingressus patet." The comparison of the two

quotations, which the Apostle wishes his readers to
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view side by side, evinces this fact, that GoiTs rest

(concerning whicli the implied offer is made through

David to believers), is the same with the rest of the

seventh day, which immediately succeeded creation

;

and from this fact it is plain that the rest offered to

believers is like that which God enjoyed—^perpetual

and spiritual.

V. 6, tTitl ovv makes an illation from what goes

before (ovv)^ together with what is now to be added

{f.nt'i) ; this addition itself being generally involved in

what preceded. A similar arrangement of proposi-

tions and use of particles may be seen in 2 : 14 above,

where also the apodosis is first in the sentence. The

illation here is, TiaXiv tlvcc oqi^kt iif-dquv, yt.T.l. The

ellipsis here made by Stuart seems to us very harsh,

making the illation an implied one ; viz. " Since there-

fore it remains, <fc;c. ... it follows that a rest remains

for believers." It would be hard to conceive how a

writer could seem to express his own illation more

certainly than the Apostle does here ; and if the sup-

posed exigencies of the sense and context authorize us

here to understand an ellipsis, where there is nothing

in the arrangement of the words to indicate it, we

do not see where an interpreter may not intrude an

ellipsis.

ciTioXthtrcu, x.T.X. " It remains that some enter

into it:" because the oath makino; unbelief the crround

of exclusion, revealed his ^\dll that some should enjoy

his rest. The reasoning is well unfolded by Calvin's

exposition of vv. 4, 5, already cited.
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V. 7. TtaXcv TLva OQi^tt r)^dQav. Again He lim-

iteth a certain day^ i. e. in the exhortation addressed to

believers through David, when he said, " To-day if ye

will hear his voice," <fec. The Apostle, by this partic-

ularity, directs attention to the strictness of the divine

admonition, which showed that God's mercies might

not be forever abused, and his promises rejected with

impunity. It was also designed to prepare the way

for the explanatory argument in v. 8, ov^ av Tti-Qi

We are now prepared to understand the full scope

and meaning of vv. 6, 7. It having been shown, in

VV. 3-5, that believers are admitted into God's spirit-

ual rest, the design of these verses is, by means of the

exhortation which accompanies the oath, still further

to confirm what had been argued from the oath itself;

that there was a spiritual rest for believers in every

age. This appears from v. 8, where the deduction is

strengthened, and further grounded. Thus Calvin:

" Si nobis nihil promitteretur, an locum haberet

haec admonitio ? ' \ddete ne vobis idem quod patribus

contingat.'

"

V. 8. yuQ, as has been already indicated, here in-

troduces what strengthens and illustrates the argument

in vv. 6, T. That argument is, " Since some must en-

ter God's rest, and those to whom the offer was first

made did not, a long time after we find Him by David '

offering it to others
; a spiritual rest, therefore, and

not the earthly Canaan: for (/«(>)? i^ Joshua had

given them (the Israelites first evangelized) the rest.
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God would not have spoken concerning another day-

after these transactions." If the rest promised had

been Canaan and nothing more, then, under Joshua

the promise would have been fulfilled, and the whole

transaction would have been a completed one ; but in-

asmuch as the Holy Ghost speaks of the promise as

still open, and the transaction still suspended, to the

believers of a later day, there is something more than

Canaan implied in it. The rest of Canaan was not in-

deed excluded ; as Calvin well remarks, " Non vult

negare quin per requiem David terram Canaan intelli-

gat, in quern Joshua populum induxit ; sed hanc fuisse

ultimam requiem negat, ad quam aspirant fideles, quae

illius etiam saeculi fidelibus nobiscum fuit communis."

The translation we have given above is in strict accord-

ance with the usage for past tenses of the indicative in

conditional sentences. The aXXm jj^isQag is obviously

the o/'ifitQOP of David.

V. 9. oa^^uTiOj-ioi. This word only occurs here

in the New Test., and the only instance of its use in

classic Greek which has been noticed, is in Plutarch

de Super. V. c. 3. It e^^dently means here " a sabba-

tizing," a " keeping of rest or sabbath." Perhaps, as

Stuart suggests, the word was coined by the author,

for this place, from the Hebrew word MStJ, with a

Greek termination. It contains an evident allusion to

God's rest. Gen. 2 : 2, to a participation in which the

Apostle's whole argument proves that the faithful

are invited. This reference to God's rest is distinctly

avowed in v. 10 :
" He that is entered into his rest, he
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also hatli ceased from Ms own works, as God from

Ms;^^ and alluded to in vv. 3-5. V. 9 obviously con-

cludes the argument, and states its result. But the

conclusion, after it is drawn, yet receives in v. 10 one

more touch from the author's hand, in the form of an

additional confii'matiou and illustration.

V. 10. yuQ introduces this confirmation :
' He

who hath entered into His (God's) rest, hath ceased

from his own works, as God also ceased from His,'

when, at the end of the six days' creation, he reposed

in divine and holy complacency, in the contemplation

of the perfect world which he had built. The " works "

from which the glorified believer rests, are those la-

bours and sufferings which make up the toils of his

militant state ; including, doubtless, the great labour

of self-denial, or mortification of self, and self-righteous-

ness, but not limited to it, as Calvin indicates : for

such a sense would suit much better to a description

of the believer's regeneration, than to his glorification.

When he embraces Christ, then he ceases from the

labour of self-righteousness. There is peculiar appro-

priateness in the verse, as we have explained it, to

the persecuted condition of the Hebrew Christians.

Doubtless the prospect of such a repose would be most

soothing to the true Christian of that day, oppressed

with constant dangei's and exertions in the mainte-

nance of a good confession. The believer's rest is

' God's rest,' in that it is like God's. Glorious as is the

exaltation, in comparison with the believer's person

and deserts, he need not fear to embrace and triumph
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in its vastness. In like manner he is said to share the

peace of God (Phil. 4 : Y), or of Christ (John 14 : 27,

"My peace I give unto you").

Some readers may perhaps feel that they need the

solution of one more question, in order to a satisfac-

tory apprehension of the Apostle's scope in this dis-

cussion. Why does he here so labour a point which

all Hebrews, except Sadducees, might be supposed to

admit most fully and unhesitatingly? What is the

relevancy of so laborious a discussion of this point, to

the great object of his Epistle, which was to prevent

apostacy from Christianity to Judaism ? The answer

is to be found in the peculiar and exclusive construc-

tion which the Jew put upon God's national covenant

with Israel. The more scriptural and intelligent Jew,

the Pharisee, for instance, by no means limited the

privileges of his nation to temporal things. He ex-

pected a future state of spiritual blessedness and im-

mortality in heaven : but he tied the type, which was

Canaan, too strictly to the antitype, heaven. He
taught that the only way to enter the spii'itual cove-

nant, was to become a member of the national cove-

nant ; that none but the Jews, heirs of the earthly

Canaan, were to share the heavenly; and therefore

the only path to salvation was to become a proselyte

to Judaism. Against this exclusive \4eu^, the Apos-

tle's discussion seems tacitly directed :
" We which

have l)elieved do enter into rest " (v. t^), not we who

are Jews. It is unbelief which excludes from the

spiiitual rest (3 : 10), not uncircumcision. A whole
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generation of circumcised people failed of it, because

of tlie single obstacle of unbelief. Another whole

generation of circumcised people (in David's reign),

who were in the actual possession of the earthly rest,

and whose membership in the national covenant was

most prosperous and indisputable, are addressed as

being in danger of coming short of the spiiitual rest,

through similar unbelief. It is to the people of God,

therefore, that the divine sabbatism remains (v. 9),

not to Jews; for the Apostle had long and clearly

taught that all are not Israel who are of Israel ; and

that they who have Abraham's faith, though uncii'-

cumcised, are the seed of Abraham.

11 ^7ioudcc6cojU6v ovv tigtlS-ilv tig ixtivrjv rrjv Jtara-

TiavOcv, Lva f.u] ev rep avrtp rig v7iobtiyf.iaTi til-Ot]

12 rrjg ccTitt^tiag. Zo)v yccQ 6 Xoyog rov i^iou, ^al

8VtQyr]g, ital ro^uortQog v:ihQ Tcdouv (.laxaiQav hi-

6T0U0V, ^al bu^ivovLitvog ccj^Qc jiitQiOjLtov ipv}^t)g

[rt] ^ccl TTVtvftarog, (xq/licov rt ^ccl /iwtXcov, ^al

13 xQLTiXog 8v^vfu.7]0i03v xal ivvoicov xaqhiag ' xul

ovx kOTi xrloig acpavrig svojtiiov avTOv, Ttavra ds

yvfxvu xal rtTQcc^TjXiO^sva roig 6(fj&aX[xolg av-

rov, ciQog ov rjf.uv 6 Xoyog.

V. 11. ^Tioudaaco^ev ovv, x.r.l. The exhorta-

tion, as usual, is logically resumed :
" Since there is

such a prize before us, and that prize may be forfeited

by unbelief, let us labour to enter in." Both hope

and fear are enlisted.
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i'va /iir] ' ' • ^^(^Ih
" Lest any fall," in the sense of

"perish." Thus, in Kom. 11 : 11, we read the follow-

ing question : Mij tmaLOav i'vce ^rsacoac ;
" Have they

stumbled that they should fall ? " where the sense is,

obviously, a final fall—a perdition. Calvin, referrmg

to the words rcj aura vn;odir//iiari, says, 'Ergo, ca-

dere pro perire accipitur, vel, ut clarius dicam, non pro

peccato sed pro poena.'

ccTitcd^tlccg is obviously dependent on vTioBtiy/Ltarc :

" Lest any one perish by the same pattern of unbelief,"

or, " perish by unbelief of the same pattern." The

separation of the genitive from its governing word, by

an interposed word or phrase, is by no means unusual

in the New Test. Examples exactly similar to this

may be seen in Phil. 2 : 10, 1 Tim. 3 i 6, Hebr. 8 : 5.

y. 12. 6 Xoyog tov x^tov is here understood, by

most of the recent commentators, of only the minatory

portions of God's word. But there is, to say the least,

no necessity for such limitation. The word of God

promising and tlireatening (as in the preceding con-

text), the law and gospel, may well be thus .described,

and be held up in terrorem to apostatizers, or to guard

against apostacy. God's word, the rule of our life and

future trial, may not be contemned. It brings every

thing into judgment, and in that day promises no

less than threats will aggravate the condemnation of

unbelievers.

V. 12. Ziov yuQ o loyog. This attribute is

ascribed to il:ii8a^ 1 Pet. 1:3; it is ascribed to &V'

aiavy Eom. 12:1, and to 7J&ov^ 1 Pet. 2:4. In these
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places, "living" must be understood from tlie subject

and context. Peter, by a " living bope," evidently

means an enduring hope, one that does not pass away.

In the other two places, the participle has its proper

sense, "possessing animate, intelligent life." In John

6 : 51 we have ccQvog 6 ^cor, in the sense of " life-giving

bread." In 1 Pet. 1: 23, believers are "born of an

incorruptible seed, dia Xoyov ^ojvrog -d-tov ^al f,dvov-

TOQ," where, if we construe ^cjvrog with Xoyov, after

the example of our Engl, version, it will have the

sense of abiding, or " enduring word," that which does

not cease its efficacy. This is probably the sense in

our text :
" For the word of God is enduring, and

effective ; and trenchant above every double-mouthed

sword (rof^cortQog). The word of God is often com-

pared to a sword, as in Eph. 6 : 17, rrjv (.laxatquv rov

Tivtvf-iccTOQ, o iOTi, qijfxa {itov.

ipv^ili xal Tivtv^arog. The distinction made

by these two words is not to be pressed. Compare

1 Thess. 5 : 23, "I pray God your whole spiiit and

soul and body be preserved," &c. The words are

obviously used, in accordance with the usual classifi-

cation of the day, to express the whole man. Here

they seem related to each other more as anima and

animus. The Pythagorean and Platonic philosophy

distinguished between the animal and the rational

soul, the tpvxfi and the vovg, with which latter the

nvtvfia is by many supposed to be the same. The

former embraced the senses, appetites, desires, <fec., the

latter, the higher and intellectual faculties which dis-
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tinguisli man from the brutes. The Scripture pliilo-

sopliy puts all tlu'se in tlie one soul, nvtiif-iu, ipv/jh

or animus. And if here there is an allusion to the

heathen jihilosophy, it is only popularly, in order to

express the scrutmizing power of the Word after sin.

Among the numerous instances in which ipv/n is used

obviously in the general sense of " soul," man's spiritual

part, the reader may consult Hebr. G : 19, 10: 39, and

13:17, " Hope . . . r/}j' ayxvQav r?ii ipv/ji;;^'' "We
are of them that believe, ti^ :TtQi:iohjOcv ipv/Jii ;

"

Church officers " watch for souls, dyQvnvovOiv vTitQ

rcov yji//jov vf-ion', as they that must give account."

In these jolaces the sense of the Platonic i^jv/J], the

animal life, as distinguished from the rational spirit,

would be preposterous. Both ipv/ji and Tivtv^ia are

often used of the animus and anima^ as well as in

other senses. In the text under discussion it seems

necessary to distinguish them. Calvin well remarks

:

" Nomen animce sajpe idem valet quod spiritus^ sed

quum simul junguntur, prius comj)rehendit sub se,

affectus omnes : posterius fiicultatem quam vocant in-

tellectualem significat. Ita Paulus: 1 Thess. 5:23,

nihil aliud sibi vult, quam ut intellectu et voluntati

externisque actionibus, puri et casti maneant." Calvin

then cites Isaiah 26 : 9, "With my soul (^t^e?) have I

desired thee in the night
;
yea, with my spirit within

me ("^n^n) will I seek thee early;" and adds, "Scio

alios sccus interpretari : sed niilii facile omnes sard, ut

spero, assentientur."

xQLvtxoi. This adjective is connected, by the reg-
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ular structure of tlie sentence, with Xoyog. The first

natural breach or change of structure is at the words

xal ovx tort, <fec. of v. 13. The reference to God in

the words evcoTctov avrov, v. 13, can scarcely necessi-

tate the supposition of a change of structure, in order

to introduce God as the subject (as Stuart argues),

when we have God named expressly at" the beginning

of the sentence, in connexion with its leading subject,

6 koyog rov -d-tov, and that subject continues the prom-

inent one before the reader's mind to the close of the

construction at xaQSlag. What structure can be more

fair and easy than this ? " God''s word is enduring,

and efi:ective, and trenchant, . . . and piercing, . . . and

discriminative of the passions and thoughts ; and in

his (God's) sight there is no creature that is not mani-

fest." The classes of mental states distinguished by

svdvf.it]atav xal ivvoicov, refer obviously to the -d^v/nog

(emotive principle) and voug (rational power), i. e. the

passions and purposes, or intents.

V. 13. 8vb}:itov avToii. The reference is to God,

as is evident from the sentiment, " All things are na-

ked and opened," and from the phrase, 6(p&aXfzoTg av-

Tou. TtTQa/rjXiOf-dva contains the idea, "laid bare,"

like the neck of the sacrifice for the knife.

TiQog ov jjuiv 6 Xoyog. The simplest rendering is,

"To whom is our account," "reckoning." In Luke

16: 2 we have, aTiodog tov Xoyov rijg oixovo^iiag oov,

"Give the account, reckoning, of thy stewardship."

Rom. 14 : 12, txaorog jjficov :it()l havToii "koyov 8co6tt

T(a &6(p. 1 Pet. 4 : 5, oi ccTiodcooouoi Xoyov tm iro/jucog

11
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t^ovTc ^qIvul ^covT(xg xcil vt>c()0v4. And 13: 17 be-

low, " They watcli for your souls, as they that must

give account" (<y^ "koyov d:ioho}6ovTt^. Others have

translated the word, 'negotium,' or " comraercium,"

quoting in support the Septuagint translation of

Judges 18 : 7, f-iaxQuv tiol (the people of Laish or

Dan) 2^i8(ovc(ov xal Xoyov ovte t/ovoc tiqo^ avS^Qanov.

And again, v. 28, xal loyo; oux ton ttinoT^ /utra

av&QcoTiov. Here the Hebrew is D^i<"D? cnb-'j'^x nn'in

,

Engl. "They have no business mth any man." De

Wette says, " nichts zu thun." To this translation the

English version seems to lean, in the text under con-

sideration, " Him with whom we have to do." De

Wette renders, "mit dem zu thun haben." Either

sense is allowable, and consistent with the context.



CHAPTER IV. 14—y. 10.

Al^ALYSIS.

The Apostle here takes occasion to exhort his

hearers to a persevering and confiding adherence to

Christ as our great High-Priest, vv. 14-16, thus intro-

ducing the third leading topic of the Epistle, viz. His

priesthood in comparison with that of the Old Testa-

ment dispensation; upon the discussion of which he

now enters, 5: 1-10; which discussion he continues,

with a single appropriate interruption (from 5 : 11 to

6 :), to 10 : 18. Or, more particularly, he proceeds

thus:

Having then (ovv) a most exalted High-Priest,

Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast, for (yccQ) He
can sympathize with us in our infirmities, having been

tried as we are, but without sin. Let us therefore

(ovv) come with holy boldness to God through Him
for mercy and seasonable grace, 4 : 14-16.

These exhortations he sustains (yocQ) by the devel-

opment of Christ's priestly character which he pro-

ceeds to make. He commences by laying do^ni the

leading characteristics of the high-priest of the old

dispensation : 1st, He was appointed to minister be-

tween God and man, at the altar, to ofifer gifts and

sacrifices for sin, v. 1 ; 2d, He is able, by reason of

his own infirmities, to compassionate those of the peo-

ple ; and for the same reason, must offer sacrifices for
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himself as well as for them, vv. 2, 3 ; 3d, He receives

his appointment from God, as Aaron did, v. 4. Com-

paring Christ, in the inverse order, the author shows,

Ist, That He assumed not the office to himself, but re-

ceived his appointment from the Father, vv. 5, 6;

2d, That, by reason of the frailties and trials to

which His human nature exposed Him while on earth.

He had learned by experience the sufferings incident

to obedience, though he was the Son of God, vv. 7, 8

;

and 3d, That, having been perfected in heaven. He

became the author of salvation to all who obey him,

being, by the appointment of God, a High-Priest after

the order of Melchizedek, w. 9, 10.

This third and last statement involved several im-

portant points : as the dignity of the -priest and the

priesthood, the sanctuary in which he officiates, the

nature and efficacy of his services, which the Apostle

purposes more fully to unfold ; but he here stops, to

reprove the dulness of his readers, and to exhort them

to higher attainments. This exhortation occupies 5

:

11-14 and 6: 1-20.
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COMMENTARY.

1-4 E/fOJTi^ ovr ccn/UQbu uiycev, ()it/j]'/.v&OTa rovz

0VQCCV0V2, 'ItjOOVV TOP vlov TOV l^tOV, XQUTMUiV

15 T^s buoKoyicii. Ov yocQ t/outv ccQ/UQta ui]

hvvuutvov 6vu-xccx)^t\oaL rcdz ctOx^trtiULZ i,ucov,

rttrttiQuOuivov Si ^aroc rrai'Tce naif ouOLOrrja,

16 xcoQiz ccuaoTiaz. IlQOZtQ/ojui^a ovv utrce :tuq-

QfjOiaz ra O^qovco rr^z /ccqctoq, ha '/.u^Sojuhv t'/.tov,

xai yuQiv ivqcotitv, tiz tvaaifjov /SotfT&^iai

.

V. 14. "E/ovTtz ovv, yi.T./.. While this sentence

introduces a new topic, the priesthood of Christ, it is

yet of the nature of a conclusion from the general

scope of what has been said. Hence the writer intro-

duces it by ovi'. He has led his readers, now, over

the following train of thoughts : Christ is higher than

angels (ch. I.
)

; He became man in order to sympa-

thize with and suffer for us. as our High-Priest (ch. XL

compared with ch. HI. 1
)

; He is greater than Moses,

even when the latter is viewed as the intemuntins of

God (ch. HI.), while God by Him still offers a glori-

ous rest to lielievers (chs. HI, and r\".) ; and He will

hold us to a strict and heartsearching account for the

improvement we make of his offers. " Let us tloerefore

{ovi') hold fast of our profession'" {y.QaToyutv ti]Z ouo-

),oyiaz). Such seems to us the best and most natural

view of the connexion, making the conjunction deduct-

ive from the general sum of what has been established
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in all the previous discussion, and also from the point

last established. This view gives to oi/v its most

customary sense, and presents a consistent meaning.

Others i-egard ovv here as a mere particle of transi-

tion, indicating merely a passage from one topic to

another. Others, as Stuart, consider it as a particle of

resum])tion ("as we were saying," "accordingly"),

pointing back to ch. III. 1. Better perhaps than

these is the sense here attributed to it by Hoogeveen,

as an inceptive particle ("now then"), indicating

merely the taking up of a distinct topic. But the

jiroper illative sense, first indicated, is best.

(XQ/itQba fx'kyuv. The Apostle evidently calls the

High-Priest of the new dispensation " great," in view

of Avhat he had said, and Avas about to-«ay, of his com-

parative glory and dignity. There is a reference to

the same heads of thought, from which the particle

ovv draws its deduction. The idea that the author

was compelled to qualify do/jtQku by (.dyuv, merely

to signify that he meant a high-priest proper, and not

one of the chief priests, because at that time the word

cxQX'^tQkvi was used among the Jews for any ex-high-

priest or head of a coui-se, most unnecessarily emascu-

lates his meaning. Would not that meaning be suffi-

ciently indicated by using the word, as it is here used,

in the singular number ? This was judged sufficiently

discriminative l)y Matthew (26 : 57), Mark (14 : 53),

Luke (22 : 54), and John (18 : 13).

dithjlvOoTcc Tovq ovquvovq, "Who hath passed

through the heavens." This expression seems founded
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on tlie dignity of Christ, who, in his mediatorial and

priestly character, is gone to minister for us in the

presence of God within the heavenly sanctuary. The

use of ovQavovc, in the plural is doubtless in imitation

of the Hebrew D'^ttiD ; and, like the Hebrew w^ord, it is

used to describe sometimes the lower, or visible, some-

times the higher heaven, where God holds his spii'itual

court. In the latter sense we find it in 2 Cor. 12:2,

dqnaykvTU . . . tco^ tqitov ovQavov, and in Hebr. 9

:

24, tioriXd^bv 6 Xqc6t6^ . . . tig avrov rov ovqavov

(not into the holy places made with hands, avriTUTia

Tcov dXrjx^-cvdJv). But in Eph. 4 : 10 we have an ex-

ample of the former meaning, d xara/ddq, avrog sOrc

i<a\ 6 dva^uQ v-^itqavco 'itavtcov rcjv ovqavcov^ lvu nXr]-

Qcoori Tce Tidvra. And in Hebr. 7:26, Christ is vipri-

XoTtQog TCOV ovQuvcov ytvo/Litvog. When, therefore, we

interpret the Apostle as referring to Christ's ascension

through the visible heavens, to reach the upper sanctu-

ary (as Owen, Kuinoel, and others), we are in strict

accordance with the idea repeatedly developed in sub-

sequent parts of the Epistle.

of^ioloyiag, "The confession, or profession," viz. of

our faith in this High-Priest. The usage and proper

translation of this word in our Epistle was sufficiently

illustrated on ch. 3 : 1 above. There seems to be in

this verse a very noticeable reference to the phrase-

ology and ideas of that passage. Christ is there called

the " Apostle and High-Priest of our profession." Here,

we are told, " Since we have this great High-Priest, let

us hold fast our profession."
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V. 15. }<uiy ofioLovrixa, "Tempted (tried) as to

all things after a similitude " (i. e. to us, his believing

people). But tlie nature of these trials is guarded

and defined l^y tlie additional words, /joqIz a/nuQTiccg.

They were all such trials as implied nothing sinful in

their source, and resulted in no sin in the manner in

which they were borne. We may correctly translate

xad^ o/LioioTtjTce, ' similarly!' Thus, in 9 : 5 below, we

have xara jutrwg, meaning ^pcu'ticidarly'' (^tQc dn> ovp^

ton vvv 'kbytiv xcctu /utQOQ, " of which we cannot now

speak particularly"). The aa&tvtiai with which

Christ is hei'e said to sympathize, are sufficiently de-

fined, by the connected idea, to signify not merely the

natural, external sufferings of our humanity, as cold,

heat, hunger, pain, but in addition, the trials and sor-

rows of the mind. Christ bore similar aG&ivtiu^, yet

without sin. They are therefore those painful affec-

tions which are usually accompanied with sin, in our

fallen nature. How the divine Son could be l^etter

adapted for this work of sympathy, by his incarnation,

has been explained above on ch. 2: 17. Calvin re-

marks, "Non quia opus talibus i-udimentis habuerit

Filius Dei, sed quia nos aliter, quam de salute nostra

curam gerit mente, apprehendere non possumus." The

connexion of thought between this verse and the pre-

vious one is not difficult :
" We have a great High-

Priest, such a one that we should hold fiist our profes-

sion of faith in Him
;
and we can thus prove His value,

because (yuQ) He is a sympathizing High-Priest."

V. 16. lTQOiiQX(o[.itlhc oiiVj " Let us come there-
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fove " (because He is a sympatliizing, and at the same

time a great Higli-Priest), (.Ltru naq^r^alag: "with

holy confidence or boldness," "with confiding free-

dom." The proper sense of this word has been suffi-

ciently explained above, in ch. 3 : 6.

Tco ^Qovcp Ttjg xccQLTOQ cxprcsses God's throne, con-

verted by Christ fi'om a throne of judgment against

sinners, to ojie of mercy and grace, to which believers

have boldness and freedom of access. It is every way

probable that the author here has in his mind a refer-

ence to the mercy-seat in the old tabernacle, over

which the glorious symbol of the divine presence sat,

and to the intercession of the Jewish high-priest, which

he so fully discusses below. Perhaps he would here

suggest the contrast between our throne of grace, and

the old mercy-seat ; for, to the latter none dared come

but the high-priest, and he but once a year (an idea

which the Apostle explains in 9 : 7, 8 below), while to

our mercy-seat every believer may come with holy

freedom, at all times. The Apostle gives a similar ex-

hortation also at the close of this argument, 10 : 19-22.

iva Xa^cofitv tXeov, x.t.X., "That we may receive

mercy, and find grace." Since sin stands between us

and every communication of the divine favour, the

bestowal of any grace or help implies an exercise of

mercy, of compassion and forgiveness towards our

guilt. Whenever we seek for help, therefore, and not

only when we seek the pardon of sin, we tax the di-

vine mercy. Hence the next clause, dg tvxaLQov /3ot'j-

&iiuv, defines the end of both the preceding verbs.
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The preposition liere ex])res3es the end of the actions

preceding, and should be translated "for," or "in or-

der to ; " not with Stuai-t, " with respect to." " That

we may receive mercy, and find grace for timely

assistance."

vofxtvo^, vTibQ dv\)()co:io)v xudioraTaL ra :iq6q top

&i6p, iva TTQO^cptQi] ddJQcc Tt Pircl {yvoia^ V^ltQ

2 afxaqruov, utTQLonctiyt'iv duvautvo; rotg dyvoovoi

xal TiXuvco/Lii-voig, iriti acd avroi ribQi^ttrai, d6x)k-

3 vkLav ' Kcii did ravrrjv ofpeiXti, ffa&cog TttQt rov

XaOVy OVTCO X(d Tttql tCWrOV 7tQ02(pi:Ql:LV v:t6Q

4 djLiaQTUov. Kal ov/ havTcp rig XafxjoavtL Ttjv rc-

/Lir]v, dXkd \o\ ^uXov[ikvog V7i6 roS) &iov, xad^a-

TTtQ xal \o\ 'AaQ(ov.

y. 1. yuQ has here its usual causal force, which is

easily perceived. As was stated in the Analysis, the

author, having drawn an exhortation from the preced-

ing topics, sustains it further by the subsequent devel-

opment of Christ's priestly character, which he pre-

sents :
" The previous exhortation is reasonable

; for

Christ has the following characteristics as a High-

Priest." Such seems to be the force of the connective

in this place.

JJdg dQ/jhQbvz, These words plainly intend Le-

vitical high-priests, as is evident from the defining

phrase, t^ dvif^Qconcov Xaf.tl3av6f.itvo;, and also from

the description of vv. 2, 8, 4. He is one who xal av-
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Tog nsQiXblraL da&tvttav : lie is under obligation to

bring a sin-offering for bimself, as well as for the peo-

ple ; and he does not take the honour to himself, but

receives it from God, like Aaron. 'Aqxitqug, is often,

in the Gospels, employed to designate the heads or

chiefs of the twenty-four classes into which the Aaronic

priests were distributed. Thus in Matt. 2 : 4, " Herod

. . . gathering together Tiavrag tovq aQ;(LtQi:ig xui

yQUf^ifxarklq rod Xaov, inquired of them where Christ

should be born." Matt. 26: 3, Tori avvtjx^ijaav ol

d();/ifQiig, xai ol yqafx^UTtigj xccl ol :iQb6[5vrtQOL rov

Xaov. Mark 14 : 1, Ken £^i]tovv ol ccQ/LtqtTg ^al ol

yga^f-iarblg, ncog avrov sv doXco ^qarrjGavTtg (}n:o^rsi-

vcooiv. And in Mark 14 : 53, above quoted, we have

the word used in the singular of the high-priest, and

in the plural of the chiefs of courses. Sometimes

also it is used of those who had held the office of

high-priests, but, in consequence of the anarchy of the

times, had ceased to exercise it ; or of such as were

substitutes. Such was Annas, possibly both an ex-

high-priest and a substitute, at times, for his son-in-

law, Caiaphas. In Luke 3:2, we find that John

began to preach "when Annas and Caiaphas were

high-priests" (^.t^ ccQXitQtcog "Avvcc aal Ka'iuipa). In

John 18 : 13, Caiaphas is said to be the high-priest for

that year j and Annas is his father-in-law. In Acts

4 : 6, Annas is called high-priest (in the same year), on

an occasion when Caiaphas was present. But properly

it denotes, as here, the head of the whole Aaronic min-

istry, biian "jnsn . This officer " is constituted in the
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stead of, or on behalf of, men {vtiIq uvxhQco:io}v)^ for

those things that relate to God," xu ^qo; rov -O^tov.

iva nQoacpiQii ()(d(tce rt xul xfvaia? vti&q d/naQvccJv.

iva here points out the purpose of the high-priest's

appointment. The two words dcoQce rt xal Ovotac

embrace all kinds of offerings. The former, as distin-

guished from the latter, denotes unbloody ofterings

;

such as the first fruits, the dough of the first reaped

corn, <fec. In this place, of course, as the other word

is expressly added, dcoQu has its more limited and defi-

nite sense. But it is often general in its signification,

including all " ofierings," as in ch. 8 : 4 below, OvoiaL

(from 19^y6>) properly denotes bloody sacrifices, and is

generally so used when its sense is not figurative. For

instance, Luke 2 : 24, the mother and reputed father

of Jesus brought him up to Jerusalem to ofi'er a sacri-

fice, according to that which is said in the law of the

Lord (doih'cu ihvaiav). In Hebr. 13 : 15, 16, we have

an mstance of its figurative use, where we are directed

to " offer through Christ the sacrifice of praise to God

continually, even the fruit of our lips
;

" and doing

good and communicating are called "sacrifices well-

pleasing to God." But sometimes, also, dvoiac ex-

presses generally all kinds of offerings, as in Mark 9

:

49, :iaoa ihnua d)u dlioO^otTai. Keferring to Levi-

ticus 2 : 13, we learn that such is its meaning in this

passage of Mark ; and that the Septuagmt have used

it in that place, as the translation of the Hebr. nnsia

.

The words v:tlQ u^kcqtkov, in the verse we are dis-

cussing, must be understood of course as depending on
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dvcictt alone : inasmucli as ^mqu liere signifies those

gifts whicli were not proper " sin-offerings."

V. 2. f.itTQLona^t7v 8vrdf.itvog. This verb, ac-

cording to the classic usage, signifies " to moderate

one's passions," and designates the Platonic dn;a&ijg^ as

distinguished from the Stoic. This verse is the only

one in the New Test, in which it occurs. In Josephus,

Jewish Antiq. lib. 12, c. 3, §2, it occurs in describing

the privileges offered to the Jews, after their rebellions

began :
" One may well be astonished at the generos-

ity of Vespasian and Titus, that, after so great wars

and contests which they had from us, they should use

such moderation.^'' The meaning in the place under

discussion seems to be, " to be kind or compassionate."

Calvin says, " idem valere puto, acsi dictum est, accom-

modare se ad ovixnad^HavP

rolg dyvo'dvoc xccl ^iXavco^svoig. The former of

these participles is used by the Septuagint for 5t.W in

Levit. 5 : 18, and in Levit. 4 : 13 for T\yo . The latter,

^"kavcofisvoig, is used by them chiefly for wn . The

two words, as used here, seem designed to carry a

sense more comprehensive, like our modern phrase,

"spiritually blind and erring." Man by nature is

darkened and depraved ; and hence he needs an in-

tercessor who can be kindly to him in these defects of

his nature.

iTitI xal avTog ntqixsiraL dGd^svtiav. The verb is

here used in a passive sense, " is surrounded," and the

accusative expresses the remoter object affected by its

action. Verbs which in the active take two objects.
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one more direct and immediate, of the person affected,

in the accusative or dative, and another of the thing,

in the passive retain the latter. See Winer's Id. New
Test. §32. 5, p. 179. Kiihner's Gr. Gram. §281. A
similar instance of this construction occurs in Acts 28

:

20, r/})' aXvOLV Tainijv :it()ixtijLiai, "I am encompassed

as respects this chain." (In the active sense it would

be written, ttjv uXvOlv xavrriv ^ibQixurai {.a, " He puts

around me this chain." A like construction of the

accus. with a passive participle, may be seen in Hebr.

10 : 22, iq^uvTl6(j-kvoL rag, xaQ^iag d:xb ovvicd/jOicog

:iovi]Qag, "sprinkled, as respects our hearts, from an

evil conscience."

V. 3. yal dice ravrr^v ocptiXtc, x.r.X. ravrrjv evi-

dently points out do&svatav, which is to be supplied

to it ; and the succeeding part of the verse as clearly

defines this dai^ivsiav to be moral infirmity, or sin;

for, on account of it, there was necessity for sin-offer-

ings : :TtQl Tov "kaov . . . f(ccl mQi kuvvov, ''''A.s on he-

lialf of the people, so also on hehalf of himself" The

force of this preposition here is equivalent to that of

vTci-Q in similar constructions. From its primary sense

of " around," easily comes the tropical sense, which it

has almost every where in Greek prose, of " about,"

i. e. the object about which as its causal point, or cen-

tre, the action concerns itself; and hence the nearly

allied senses of " on account of," " on behalf of." Let

the reader consult John 11 : 19, ircc :ia()af.WL^)jO(ovTac

avrdg ^itgl tov ddthfov avToJv, "that they might

console them about their brother." Rom. 8:3," God
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sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and

for sin {xal ntql dfiaQrla?)^ condemned sin in the

flesh." 1 Pet. 3: 18, :TtQi afxaQria^ tTia&s (XqlOtoq).

Acts 8 : 15, 7CQo6Tjv^avto ttsqI avrajv, "who (the apos-

tles) prayed 07i their hehalf'' (i. e. of the Samaritan

converts). See Winer's Id. New Test. §51. e <fe 1.

The account of these offerings for the high-priest's own

sins may be seen in Levit. ch. 8, and ch. 16 : 6, 11, 17.

The greatest care is not superfluous in fixing the sense

which Scripture usage gives to these prepositions, be-

cause it is by them that the ideas of substitution and

atonement are taught, in many important passages.

V. 4. Kal ovx hccuTCo rig XajujSccvsi, x.rX. The

author has in mind the requisitions of the law. No

one lawfully assumes the honour to himself. The

Apostle has not in mind those cases, so frequent in

the later days of the Jewish commonwealth, when

priests illegally intruded into the sacred office. They

are tacitly set aside, as being of course no priests in

the eyes of any intelligent and consistent Jew. There

is, therefore, no need to attribute to Xa^^dvtc here, a

subjunctive sense, as does Kuinoel. The law appoint-

ing to the priesthood may be seen in Exod. 28 : 1.

6 xaXovf-itvog . . . 6 "Aaqojv. In many critical edi-

tions of the New Test, the articles are expunged before

these two words, on the authority of many Mss. The

sense is little affected by their retention or rejection.

The doctrine is that every high-priest must, like Aaron,

receive his appointment from God. The Levitical in-

stitution derived all its authority from Him.
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5 Oi/rfo y.rd 6 \qi6toz ov/ f:(tVTOv aSo^aOi ytvfj-

" viog, (xou ii ov, tyio oij^itQOv ytytvvtjxa ot " *

6 yceihcog yicu tv trt{>(0 Vtytt' " rJ/) itffivg it.; toi'

i (cicova ?((tTU Tyjv TCt^n' ISItX/iOtdtii
^

' o^ tv ratg

TjfMtQutg rijg OaQxug avrov, dt/jOtig rt xai lyttTTj-

Qiag ^Qog Tov i)i>vajutvov Oco^tcv ((vrov fx ^avu-

Tov, /LitTU yQccvyrjg lO/VQcig x(u daxQtnov :iqoq-

tvkyxag, xal tigaxovothlg d:id rrjg tvXalSbiug

'

8 xaiTitQ (OV vlog, tjiicxihv atp ov t:icjc{)i rtjv vnu-

9 xotjv, xcu TbXbuox}t\g iysvtTO to/c v^TaxovovOiv

10 avT(o :TceOiv cutcog GcoTrjQiag aicovioif, TiQogceyo-

()iVl}{;ig y-JO TOV V^iOV aQ^CtQiVg XUTU TfjV TU^lV

MtX^tot8bx.

V. 5. ytvri&tjvai, "to be," "to become," in the

sense of " to be appointed ; " which is a most familiar

usage in many languages. Thus: Col. 1 : 23, tvayyt-

'k'lov . . . ov iytvof-uiv tyo) UavXog hiaxovog, and v. 25,

(£xx).r}Oia) rjg syivojufjv eyco diaxovog.

dXX 6 XaXt'jOag TtQog revTOv' viog /uov, x.t.X. The

quotation of this verse is from Ps. 2:7. Some, as Cal-

vin, understand it as a proof here, of Christ's appoint-

ment l)y God to his high-priesthood. But this seems

not to be the design of the author, nor fairly contained

in the quotation. (Indeed, the subject of the whole

second Psalm is rather Christ's kingly office than his

priesthood.) The quotation is rather a periphram^^ to

express, rhetorically, Ilim who did aj^point Christ, i. e.

God. A similar ]K'rii)hrasis may be seen in v. 7, incQog

TOV 8vvdfj.ivov aco^nv ctvTov, x.t.X. In such a case
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there is always some appropriateness in the attribute

or work, which is periphrastically put for the subject,

with respect to the matter the speaker has in hand.

Thus, upon these words (v. 7), Calvin remai'ks :
" His

verbis significat rite eum orasse, quia ad unum Deum
Liberatorem confugerit." And so, in the verse under

discussion, the author uses the circumlocution with de-

sign to call attention to the fitness of the thing, in that

it was the Father who conferred this honour upon the

Son. The construction should be thus completed:

" Christ did not glorify himself to be made a high-

priest, but He glorified him (with this appointment)

who said unto him. Thou art my Son, to-day have I

begotten thee." The proof that God did confer this

appointment is presented in the following verse.

V. 6. ^a^cog xul av (Tsqa, 3<.r.%.. The author

now proceeds to establish his point, by this citation

from Ps. 110 : 4. He uses the very words of the Sep-

tuagint. The reader will not be detained with any

discussion of the propriety of a messianic apj^lication

of this Psalm, which is most indisputably referable to

Christ, of all the Psalms. Hengstenberg may be con-

sulted upon it. The Apostle's use of the two citations

is as though he had said, " He who had fii^st acknow-

ledged Christ as his Son, conferred on him the priest-

hood; of which last point here is the proof: that he

hath accordingly said to him, in another place, ' Thou

art a Priest forever, after the order of Melchisedek.'

"

Hava Tr]v rd^tv Mt}.;(cOtB8^. The sense of this

peculiar expression will not here be insisted on, inas-

12
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mucli as the Apostle both explains and urges it below

in the seventh chapter. It is a translation of the He-

brcAv Tinn'i-by. Thus the third trait of a high-priest

is proved of Christ.

V. 7. iv ralg TifxtQaig rfjg 6aQxog avrov. These

words evidently express the days of his incarnation

and humiliation on earth. The whole connexion

evinces this.

bij'iottQ T£ xa\ iHbTi]Qiag may be most safely ex-

plained as synonymes, used thus to give the intensive

sense of most urgent prayers. Thus in v. 2 we saw

the two words uyvo'dvot ^al Ti'kavco^svoig used in a

similar way, and here xQavyi'ig ia/uQccg xa\ hanQvcov.

The agonizing supplications here instanced by the

Apostle, were doubtless those Avhich~are related in

Matt. 26 : 38, 39, 42, 44, and Luke 22 : 42, 44, when

the Saviour prayed repeatedly, " O my Father, if it be

possible, let this cup pass from me ; nevertheless, not

as I will, but as thou wilt
;

" and perhaps we may also

include that recorded in Matt. 27: 46, "My God, my
God, why hast thou foi-saken me ?

"

xul tigaxovoihtlg cctio rijg iv?.a/3iiag. Some com-

mentators translate these words, "And was heard on

account of His reverence (or piety)." It must be con-

ceded that these critics have countenance in assigning

such a sense to «to. We find it used to express the

reason (why or wherefore) of an action in Luke 19: 3,

Kal i^fjTic tdeip 'li}6ovv rig iorc ' yen ovx t]duvaTO

dno Tov 6;(Xovy "and was not able because of the

crowd." In John 21 : G^' E/jaXop ovv, yal ovx'ctc avxo

\
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h'KxvOac XcxvOccv aiio rod nX7jx)'ovg rcov i^&vav^

" They were not strong enough to draw it, because of

the quantity of fishes
;
" and in Acts 22 : 11, 'S2g ds ovx

ivs/BXtTiov dno rrjg do^r^g rov (fcorog ixtlvov, "When I

saw not, because of the glory of that light," <fec. And

the Vulgate renders the phrase under discussion, pro

sua reverentia. tv'ka^kiag also has the sense of rever-

ence or pious fear in Hebr. 12 : 28 below, which is the

only other place in the New Test, where it occurs.

And this sense is not unusual in classic Greek. The

verb 8vXa/3so^iac is used only in Acts 23 : 10, HoXXrig

8s yevo^tvT]g GraOtcog, tv'ka/Srj&tlg 6 /^LkiaQxog, and in

Hebr. 11:7, Noit . . . tvXa/3rj^tlg peartGxsvaOs sft^co-

Tov, &c., in the former of which places, certainly, and

in the latter most probably, it has the sense of mere

naturalfear. On the other hand, the adjective tvXa-

j8rig occurs in Luke 2 : 25 of the venerable Simeon, in

Acts 2 : 5 of the devout Jews, and 8 : 2 of the pious

persons who buried Stephen ; in each place evidently

in the sense of " devout," " God-fearing :

" so that this

rendering could be sufficiently sustained by the usage

and syntax of the New Test. Greek, and is not in itself

inappropriate.

The larger number of interpreters, among whom
are Stuart, Bloomfield, and Calvin, interpret sigaxou-

ot^^ilg as a 'constructio prsegnans,' in the sense of

"was delivered," and tvlalStiag as natural fear, put by
metonymy for ' the thing feared.' This sense of the

participle is illustrated by reference to Ps. 22 : 22 (in

Engl. vers. v. 21), "Save me from the lion's mouth;
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for thou liast heard me from the horns of the uni-

corns," where the verb ''3?''T3?in is placed to express

the parallelism to •'?n"'2? D^^n ^i'l'^'n . Calvin remarks,

"Primum, simpliciter tvXa^tlav ponit ; non suam:

Deinde, est uno non v:i'bQj aut ahquid simile, quod

causam designet." (This reason, however, is hardly-

valid, as may be seen by the places cited where utco

expresses "why or wherefore.") "Quum igitur tvla-

^iia Grsecis plerumque sit metus aut soUicitudo, non

dubito quin significet Apostolus, exauditum fuisse

Christum ex eo quod timebat, ne scilicet, malis obrutus

succumberet, vel morte absorberetur." In this sense

of natural fear^ tvXa/3iia is often employed in the

Septuagint and later classics ; and such a metonymy

as is proposed, is not impossible. This'^, pei'haps, is one

of the cases in which either of the senses proposed is

so consistent with the context and with usage, that it

is both unnecessary and difficult for the critical stu-

dent to decide between them. Stuart (in his Excui-sus

XI.) remarks that the true point of difficulty is in the

question, "What was it, which was the object of Christ's

fear at this time, and from which he was delivered in

answer to his prayer ? " He was not delivered from the

pangs of the vicarious death he expected, either bodily

or spiritual ; for he bore them to the full. And this

difficulty, he adds, has been met by few or none of

the interpreters. The answer he gives, in accordance

with the rendering adopted by him, Cahdn, and many

othei-s, is, that the subject of Christ's petitions here

was his fear lest the weakness of human nature should
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sink under his agonies, before Ms crucifixion was ac-

complished, and so the plan preordained for his death

should be disappointed ;
that he besought deliverance

from this premature failure of his human powers of

endurance, and that the answer is to be seen in the

fact noted Luke 22 : 43, " And there appeared an

angel unto Him from heaven, strengthening Him."

In a similar strain Calvin remarks, " Sed quomodo ex-

auditus fuit Christus e suo metu, quum mortem quam

horrebat, subierit ? Respondeo ; finem timoris spec-

tandum esse. Cur enim mortem refugiebat, nisi quod

in ea cernebat maledictionem Dei, quod cum scelerum

omnium reatu, ipsisque inferis luctandum erat ? Hinc

trepidatio et anxietas, quod Dei judicium plus quam

formidabile est. Ergo, quod volebat obtinuit, ut e

mortis doloribus victor emergeret, ut salvifica Patris

manu sustineretuj*, ut post hoc certamen de Satano,

peccato et inferis gloriosum triumphum ageret."

It may here be remarked, that we are not compel-

led to find some particular in which the prayer of the

Redeemer was distinctly answered, in order to satisfy

the meaning of the Apostle : for, first, to one who can-

didly reads the passages above cited from the Gospels,

and here evidently referred to, we think it will seem

much the more natural sense, that Christ's human

nature shrank from the dreadful task he had piously

undertaken, and that he prayed, yet submissively,

that, if there were any proper way to evade it, he

might be permitted to do so. Of his human nature it

was true, as he remarked of his disciples, though true
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of him in a liigher and sinless sense, that, " while the

spirit was willing, the flesh was weak." Second, if we

adopt the first interpretation above explained, 'He

was heard because of his pious reverence,' we are not

compelled to suppose that his prayer was answered at

all. The prayer of the pious man is often "heard,"

and accepted, but never directly answered, when the

objects of his desire are temporal, and such as may or

may not be agreeable to the better will and wisdom of

God. Many a follower of Christ has prayed, like his

divine Master, for deliverance from calamity (see 2 Cor.

12 : 7, 8), and God has affectionately received his

prayer, because it was offered in faith, love, and sub-

mission ; and yet has not dii'ectly answered it, but has

given instead the better gift of grace to endure the

calamity. It was from the overlooking of this truth,

that the supposed necessity arose, which these com-

mentators endeavour to meet. The question might

plausibly be asked, whether such submission in Christ,

to the enduring of a death which he had besought

leave to evade, was not the v:iayioyjv which we are

told, in V. 8, 'he learned from what he suffered.' " He,

in the days of his incarnation, offered supplications and

prayers, with strong ciying and tears, to Him who was

able to save him from death (the object of his fear,

and the thing from which he prayed to be saved), and

while he was heard on account of his reverential piety,

yet, though Son of God, he was taught submission

from the things which he suffered." Such, we would

offer, with diffidence, as the fairest and most natural
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paraphrase of this vexed passage. It has the advan-

tage, at least, of retaining for the prayers of Gethse-

rnane, that sense which has usually been accepted as

the obvious one, by God's people, in their un-critical

reading of the passage by the light of common sense.

V. 8. vlog is here used without the article, as in

1 : 1 above. His sonship to God is here obviously in-

tended, for God is the person addressed by his prayers.

E/uaO^iv should be construed with og in v. Y, as its

nominative. To press such a phrase to the refinements

of its meaning, would be uncritical. We are to take

it in the light of the Apostle's scope. We are by

no means to understand him as teaching that Christ

learned submission by his sufferings, in the sense that

he was misubmissive before ; and yet, we ai'e author-

ized by Luke 2 : 52 (' Jesus increased in wisdom and

stature, and infavour with God and man '), to believe

that, though the human nature of the Redeemer was

entirely holy from its beginning, there was a progress

and growth in its knowledge, and in the strength and

beauty of its graces ; even as there is in " the spirits

of just men made perfect." The Apostle's intent may

be seen by referring to v. 2 above. The priest among

men is one who can have compassion on the ignorant,

and on them that are out of the way, for that he him-

self also is compassed with infirmity. And now, in

developing the resemblance of Christ to his type, he

should be simply and popularly understood as declar-

ing, that Christ, though he was vlog, condescended to

suffer, to submit his human will to God's, and thus to
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know from experience what were the trials of obe-

dience to which his people were subjected. The

Apostle, proceeding to take up the points of analogy

between the Jewish high-priest and Christ, in the in-

verse order to that of their first .statement, thus estab-

lishes the second. (See Analysis above.) In vs. 9,

10, he now proceeds to the third point, which was the

first in his description of the human priest. This point

is, that the priest from among men is one whose func-

tion is to minister between God and man at the altar,

to offer gifts and sacrifices for sins. In the light of

this fact, the succeeding verses will be easily undei'stood.

V. 9. TiXiKo&iig is translated by Calvin (who

perhaps looks at this whole passage too practically),

sanctificatus. Its proper force is, " perfected, or glori-

fied in heaven," having finished his work on earth.

Referring to the remarks on nXtLcoaaL in 2 : 10 above,

the reader will remember that the general idea found

in this verb was this : the bringing of an object to a

state of completeness appropriate to its proposed con-

dition, whatever that might be. The context there is

exactly similar to that of the text now under discus-

sion. There, the Captain of our salvation was per-

fected through sufi:ermgs ; here, it is by learning obe-

dience from what he suffered.

Vv. 9, 10. These verses declare that Christ, now

glorified in heaven, procures salvation for all his peo-

ple, acting, by the appointment of God, as a High-

Priest forever after the order of Melchisedek. This

third and last statement involves so many important
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points of resemblance or contrast to the Levitical

priesthood, that the author occupies from ch. VII. to

X. 18, in developing them. They include the dig-

nity of the priest and the priesthood, the sanctuary in

which he officiates, and the nature and efficacy of his

services.

V. 10. TTQogayoQev&tig. There seems to be in

this word an allusion to Ps. 110 : 4, which has been

already quoted by the author in proof of his position.

We understand it in the sense " appointed ; " since, in

the nature of the case, for God to call him High-Priest,

or salute him as such, is to appoint him to that office.
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ANALYSIS.

The author delays the discussion by stopping to

reprove the dulness of those whom he addressed,

5 : 11-14, and to incite them to make higher attain-

ments, 6 : 1-12.

Concerning Christ as a Priest he had much to say,

and difficult on account of their dulness; for (yao)

whereas they ought to be teachers, they needed to be

taught the very elements of the oracles of God, and

to be fed on milk, not strong food, w. 11, 12. Thus

were they dull ; for (yaQ), (to make- an appeal to a

general truth, which confirmed his complaint in their

particular case), those that fed on milk were unskilled

in the word, for {yo:()) they were babes ; but strong

food was for the mature, who had senses trained by

habit to discern good and evil, w. 13, 14.

Hence (Jw) he exhorts them to leave the ele-

ments, and go on to higher attainments, not always

working at the foundation only, ch. 6:1, 2. And

(in order to point them to their dependence on God

as the source of all grace, and prepare the way for the

first incitement which he offers), he adds :
" This will

we do if God permit." For (yd())j 1st, there are

spiritual advantages and privileges, from which if men

apostatize, it is utterly impossible (in the economy of

the grace of God, who has thus ordained), to bring
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them again to repent ; for (ydg)^ speaking figuratively,

the well-watered and fruitful ground is blessed of God

;

but that which, in spite of good culture and watering,

bears only thorns and briers, is rejected of Him, to be

cursed and burnt, vv. 3-6, 7, 8. But 2d (5f), for

their encouragement, though he thus spake, he was

persuaded of better and saving things concerning

them. For God would not forget their love shown

unto His name in both past and present services, w.

9, 10. But yet (pa) he adds, he would have them

show this same zeal to be fully assured of their hope

unto the end ; that they might be, not sluggards in

the faith, but imitators of those who through faith and

patience inherit the promises, vv. 11, 12.

This last idea he proceeds, 3d, to illustrate and en-

force, in the remainder of the chapter.
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COMMENTARY.

11 UtQl ou noXv.; t)^iv 6 Xoyog xal ^vgiQ/Lir]vtvtog

12 XbytcVf iTiti vco&qoI ytyorars raig axoaig. Kai
yuQ ocfti'kovTtg tlvccc dida6yfa?,oc dice rov /qovov,

TiaXiv /Qtiav t^trs rov diddoxtiv vi-iaz, Tiva roc

OTOi^f-ia rrjg aQ^tjg rdiv loyicov rov x^tov ' xa\

ytyovari: /Qtiuv t^ovrtQ yccXaxrog, xal ov OrtQedg

13 TQOfftjg. JJdg yaq 6 (.itTt/div yaXaxroz, d:itiQog

14 y.oyov dtj<aLOOi'fVT]g ' vi]nLog yuQ tari. Ttlticov dS

ioTcv t) ortQtd TQO(p/j, Tcov dice rfjp i'^iP rce aiO&rj-

rrjQca ytyufj-vao^tva i;(6vTCov TCQog 8iczx()i6iv xa-

TlOv TS xa) Haxoil.

V. 11. HtQt ov. This relative refers not to Mel-

chisedek, tlie nearest noun preceding it, but to Christ,

the ceQ/LtQkvg mentioned just before, who has been all

along the leading subject of discourse. This is shown

by all the following argument in chapters Y to 10 : 18.

dvgtQut'jvtvTog means here, "hard to expound."

This difficulty arose not from the intrinsic nature of

the discourse the Apostle was about to hold, but from

their dulness of spiritual apprehension, as is distinctly

indicated by the Apostle in the next clause.

Xtytiv is by some made to depend on Xoyog., as

Stuart. They suppose an instance of 'trajection' of

Avords similar to some of those explained by Winer

(Id. New Test. §65). Others make it depend on dvg-

tQ/Lit'iviVTog, as Calvin, who translates, " difficihs expli-

tf^
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catu." Tlie latter construction is certainly to be pre-

ferred, for the reason that we are never to impute to

a writer any difficulty or irregularity of construction,

where the more natural and easy one will stand. A
trajection is certainly such an anomaly, though not un-

grammatical. Our construction makes the phrase a

somewhat redundant one, though not more so than the

other. It is favoured not only by the position of the

words, but by the reason closely conjoined, ejtsl, &c.

vcodQoL The meaning of this adjective and its de-

fining words, is sufficiently indicated in the following

context. They who should have been teachers, had

need to be taught the rudiments of Christianity.

ccxoaiQ is evidently put for " perceptions," for it is by

the hearing we get our perceptions. The sense is,

"dull of perception." In ch. 6: 12 below, we have

the word vco&qoI used in the somewhat different sense,

of dulness as to Christian activities and the exercise of

gracious affections.

V. 12. Sivac dtdaOxaXoc did rov ^qovov. dice

here indicates the ground or reason, just as it does in

V. 14, did t^cv. "Yea; for you, who, on account of

the time (you have been professing Christianity),

ought to be teachers, have again need of some one's

teaching you," &c.

rd Groixtla tt]^ d();^ijg mean " first elements." The
usage of GTotxua in this sense is frequent. (See Gal.

4:3, 9.) What these elements or rudiments were,

may be seen in 6 : 1-3 below ; namely, repentance

from dead works, faith upon God, the doctrine of bap-

•^.'
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tisms, tlie laying on of hands, the resurrection of the

dead, and eternal judgment. We have rendered uQxr](;

as equivalent to an adjective. According to this

Hebraizing usage, the property or quality of a noun

which would usually be expressed by an adjective, is

often in the New Test. ex]iressed by a genitive. Thus,

in Luke 16 : 8, we have oinovoixov ri]:; ccdixiag, for un-

righteous steward. We have seen two similar exam-

ples also in our Epistle. In 3 : 1 we had aQ/jtq'su Trjg

ojuoXoyt'ag tj/umv, for " high-priest professed by us
;

"

and in 4 : 2, o Xoyog rt^g dxofjg, for " the word heard."

So OTOL/tla ao/jig for " first rudiments." See Winer's

Id. New Test. §34. 2.

tC)v loyiav rod &eov. These words (the oracles

of God), are used in Acts *? : 38 (og ida^aro loyia

^divra dovvac rj/niv)-, and in Rom. 3 : 2 (^lovdaioc im-

OTfud-riaav ra "koyiu roii xhtov)^ to express the Scrip-

tures of the Old Test. ; and here, and in 1 Pet. 4: 11

(El Tig lalki, cog Xoyca z^iov), they indicate the Scrip-

tures in general, including the New Test.

V. 13. ITdg yaQ. This verse is designed to en-

force and confirm the statements of v. 12, in which the

Apostle had argued the justice of the reproach he had

brought against them in verse 11, as being vco&qoL

The charge was, "Ye are dull of perception." The

proof of this charge (introduced by ycc(f) in v. 12 was,

'that when they were old enough Christians to be

teachei-s, they still needed to be taught the elements,

and were in a condition like that of infants, which can-

not eat strong food, but must still be nourished with
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milk. And sucli a state of things does prove tlie jus-

tice of the reproach of v. 11 ; for, says v. 13, (yccQ) all

persons whose spiritual condition is thus like the bodily

condition of little infants, nursed at the breast, are

aTieiQoc Xoyou dcjtaioovvTjg : they are spiritually vr]-

Ticoc. Ignorance is the characteristic of infants, to-

gether with feebleness of perception for what is not

simple.' V. 13 therefore contains the major of the

syllogism. In such cases the illustrative force of yag

is so prominent (where the argument is carried on by

an illustrative figure), that it may be well translated

by our particle ' now,' assumptive of a premise admit-

ted. This comparison of an immature Christian to an

infant, and of elementary truths to milk, may be found

also in 1 Cor. 3 : 1, 2, and 1 Pet. 2 : 2.

Xoyov 8ixcuoovvr]g, Many commentators (as

Abresch, Wahl, Ernesti, Kuinoel) understand these

words as intended to form an antithesis to ra aroi-xtia

rrjQ dqxu?-! ^^-i ^^^1 give them the same force with the

phrase rriv TtXscorrjva, 6 : 1, which is contrasted, with

Tov TTjQ ccQ;(r}Q Tov Xqigtov Xoyov. So Calvin reads it

:

"Justitiae sermonem, justitise nomine perfectionem in-

telligens." Again :
" Accipit hoc nomen pro integri-

tate cognitionis, quae nos ad perfectionem ducit."

This seems to us an incorrect refinement, if pushed too

far. No antithesis is necessary to preserve the consis-

tency of the sense ; for even if we should so exclude

all antitheses, and so lower the sense of Xoyou hcxaLOOv-

vriQ, as to make it the same in sense with r« oroixtla

rriz ccQxriQ, tc.t.X., the Apostle might still say of them
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that they were unskilled (uTitiQo;) in it. Had he not

already said that ' they again needed to he taught the

rudiments ?
' The phrase, " word of God," often has

similar adjuncts. In Eph. 1 : 13 it is called rov Xoyov

rijg clXtji^tutg^ as well as in 2 Tim. 2 : 15. In Phil. 2

;

16 it is called Xoyov ^coijg. In Acts 20: 32 it is rai

X6y(o Tfjg ^uQtTOi avTov, as also in Acts 14: 3. This

last sense some commentators give to di^acoovvriQ

here. In these cases, we decidedly prefer to regard

the genitive as objective, so that the force of the ex-

pressions is, " T]i£ tvord revealing trutli^ life^ grace

;

"

and here, " The icord revealing riglitemimiessr And
in this sense, righteousness may be taken in its widest

meaning. Or if any prefer to consider these geni-

tives as simply attributive, the sense obtained will be

" righteous word," like our modern phrase ' holy word,'

" holy scriptures," denoting its perfect, excellent, and

truthful character. Thus a sense would be reached,

not very different from that of Calvin.

vti:iioQ. The sense here intended is sufficiently de-

fined by the context. It is here manifestly opposed to

TtXticov in v. 14, and is illustrative of arttiqoi Xoyov

dixuioovi'tj. It may be illustrated by a reference to

1 Cor. 3:1, Kcd syoo, d^tXffoi, ovx j]8vvtj{hfjv XaXrjoai

Vf.UV CO^ :tViVl.l(CTlXOli, uXX (Oi 6C(QXl}i07z, (0^ vrjTTioig

iv XqiOtco, and to Eph. 4:14, ira ^yjysrc cjjtny vtjtiioi,

xXudcori^ojuivot xcd :ttQicff:QOfitvoc :ravTl uvsfxa rfjg

8i()((axuXia^. The Hebrew Christians were *as an

infant in spiritual strength and knowledge.'

V. 14. TtXticov, as was remarked, is the antithe-
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sis of vr'jTvw;, and is defined in tlie same verse to mean

' those who, by reason of use, have their senses exer-

cised to discern both good and evil.' The student

may compare 1 Cor. 2 : 6, ^cocpiap 8s 'ku7MV(.Lhv iv

Tol^ TtXtioig. 14 : 20, ///) 7iac8iu yivtod'a ral:; (pQtOiv

'

c<X).u ifi xaxia vt]:tLaL,tTi^ ralg d& cpQiol rtXtiOi yivt-

odt. Eph. 4: 13, xaravTrjOco^itv ol nca'vtQ . . . tig

avdQcc TtXtiov, and Phil. 3 : 15^'Oooi ovv riXttot, tovto

(pQovoJf-itv. A comparison of all these places will show

that it refers to the knowledo;e of the Christian rather

than to his moral state, and that it signifies, not abso-

lute perfection, but Christian maturity.

dia TT/v ticv, ' On account of habit,' ' habitual use.'

This noun is formed with this sense from t^co, just as

the Latin ^hoMt'' is from Jiabeo. The force of the pre-

230sition dia here, has already been illustrated on the

words 8ca rm^ xqovov, v. 12.

aiod^nrriQuc. This word has primarily the mean-

ing of ' sensorium,' and thence, ' the faculty of percep-

tion.' Calvin remarks upon it, ' ISTec contentus men-

tem uno verbo dicere, sensus omnes ponit, ut ostendat

nunquam cessandum esse, donee undique verbo Dei

instruct! armatique ad pugnandum simus, ne qua suis

fallaciis Sathan obrepat.' The word is here used in the

plural, as we say " senses," for the perceptive |)owers.

yi:yvfxvu6f.iha is well rendered, in our English

version, " exercised." Thus we find it used in Hebr.

12 : 11, 'No chastening for the present seemeth to be

joyous, but gi'ievous ; nevertheless, afterward it yield-

eth the peaceable fruits of righteousness, roXg di avrrjg

13
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ytyvfivaCfibvou^ 1 Tim. 4:7, " But refuse profane

and old wives' fables, and exercise thyself rather unto

godliness," rvfiva^t 8b otanTov :r()d^ tvol/Stiav. 2 Pet.

2 : 14, xaQ^iav ytyvf-cvaOf-dviiv :xXtovt'^ia2, h/()VTtz.

The reference is to the training of the yv/nvaaia.

rTQo^ ^id^QiOiv xaXov rt xcxl xaxov^ "to the dis-

crimination of the good and the evil," i. e. of moral good

and evil. This phrase is e^^dently intended to express

a high degree of spiritual discrimination. This must

embrace a perception both of that Avhich is evil and

of that which is good. Calvin well remarks :
' Neque

enim aliter in veritate rite edocti sumus, quam si ejus

presidio muniamur adversus Satanoe mendacia.' There

is a striking resemblance between this phrase and the

one in Gen. 3 : 5, by which Satan described the enviable

state which he falsely promised to Eve, on her eating

the forbidden fruit: 'Ye shall be as gods, 'S'y\ nia '^Tt!'

VI. 1. J10 drptvTtg Tov T/jg (^Q/tji rov XqcOtov

Xoyoi', tTtl Ttjv TtXtiorrjrcr fphQcof.itdu ' jutj ncc'kiv

Otu'b7uov xctTa/SdXXo^utvoi f-itravoiag aTio vtxQCov

2 tQycov, y<(c) TxioTtioi t:xl S^tov, [^cctctlOi-icov hihaxh-^y

tTlllh&OtCOi Tt /tlQMV, (tVaOTUOtCOg Ti ViXQOJV, XOt

3 xQificiTog ahovioi/. Kcu tovto TTOujOoutv, tav:TtQ

4 £:iiT()i;itj 6 {ho.;. 'AduvctTOv yc(Q, tov; una'^ cpcoTi-

cdkvrag, ytvocxfibvovg rt rijg dcoQtag Tfj; STtovQa-

viov, xcu fitro/ovg ytvtid-bVTccg m'tvjitaTog ayiov,

5 xc/l x((Xop ytinUtf-dvovg -Otov ()tjjn«, durc'tf^itig rt

6 fjiXXovTog aiiovog, xal 7ic(()(t::ii6ovTag riuXtv dva-

xatvi^tcv tig f-itravoLav, di'aOrccvQOvvTag kavrolg
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7 Tov vlbv Tov z^eov aal naqahuy^ari^ovraq. Tri

yccQ ri nwuoa tov fV avrtig 7to}.}.a;xLg eq/o^hvov

vtrov, xal rixTOVOa /joravriv tvO-trov ixslvocQ, d/'

ovQ xal ytagyblrai, /.itrcclafx^avii tvXoylag. dno

8 TOV S^tov ' £X(f'tQ0v6a hs dxavd^aQ stal TQi^oXovg,

d86xc/.WQ xal xarccQag tyyvc,, rjg to Ttlog tig

scavOiv.

Cli. VI. V. 1. ACOJ
'Wherefore.' Tlie exhortation

to go on unto perfection is in view of their vad^goTi^g,

and consequent vijTiLOTrjg, which disqualified them for

the ready discernment of the CTtQtd TQocpij with which

the author wished to instruct them, and kept them

back from the state of TtXitorrig to which he wished

them to attain.

dcptvTtg. Many commentators render this, " omit-

ting," "passing by," understanding the author to

propose to proceed to the discussion of higher doc-

trines than the elementary ones mentioned, which he

accordingly does. This is the opinion of Kuinoel and

Bloomfield, the latter of whom then makes the sen-

tence, ^AdvvaTOv yaQy &c. v. 4, depend on f.ir] :n:d'kcv

d-tui-Xiov /jaX7,6^tvoi, ?e.T.X. As though the Apostle

reasoned, ' Let us not lay again the foundation of re-

pentance, &c. because it is impossible to renew to re-

pentance those that fall away after,' <fec. ! Bloomfield

further says agpf7/r6C can only mean " prsetermittentes,"

" passing over " (for the present) ; an assertion which

seems very strange, since, besides this sense, it means

" leaving," not only often in the physical sense, but not
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unfrequently in any of the metaphorical senses of our

English verb, ' to leave.' A reference to any of the

Lexicons will establish this. Thus, as examples of the

primary and physical sense, see Matt. 8:15, xu\ acpii-

xkv avT))v 6 TivQtTo;. (So in Mark 1:31, Luke 4 : 39,

John 4 : 52.) Matt. 5 : 24, afftg t^tt to Smquv gov.

John 4: 3, acpi^xt Tt)r 'Iov8cciav. Matt. 4: 11, Tots

cc(fhj6iv avTOV 6 dux^oXog. v. 20, dcpbVTi^ tcc bixrva.

As examples of the meaning to quit, or leave, in a

metaphorical sense, see Rom. 1 : 27, ccrpavTiQ Trjv

(fvGLxiiv xQTlOiv Tin x>tiXilag. Matt. 23 : 23, it is used

in the sense of " neglecting
:

" " Ye tithe mint," &c.

. . . xal d<:pr]xaT8 tci ^aQVTtQU tov vofxov. Ll Rev.

2 : 4, it is used in the sense of relinquishing : r/}v uyu-

:ii]v 60V TTjp TiQMTTjv dcfijxug. This simple sense of

leaving we think more suitable to the context here,

which seems to require the hortatory interpretation of

the passage :
" Leaving first principles, let us go on- \

ward to higher attainments." It should be remem-

bered, however, that it is through the truth we are

sanctified ; through the Scriptures we are -made wise

unto salvation. The exhortation is to a higher know-

ledge as a means of more grace. The two go in-

sepai'ably connected ; and this is the true idea of the

TtXitoTijTu which the author recommends below. Cal-

vin remarks here :
" Jubet autem omitti ejusmodi rudi-

menta, uon quod eorum oblivisci unquam debeant

fideles, sed quia in illis miuime est ha^rendum . . .

Nam in extruenda domo nunquam a fuudamento disce-

dere oportet ; in eo tamen jaciendo semper laborare
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ridiculum, . . . Similis est Christianismi ratio ; nam

in rudimentis quasi fundamen ; sed continuo post sequi

debet altior doctrina, quae sedificium perficiat." We
do not conceive that tlie Apostle's meaning could be

more accurately expressed, or made plain by a more

apt illustration.

This exhortation to leave first principles, not so as ]

to forget them, but to go on to add to them higher
]

attainments, was suited to the state of the Hebrew
|

Christians, and the occasion ; and is enforced by the

considerations presented in the following verses, 4-12.

The unsuitableness of these considerations to the other

interpretation is not obviated by referring 'Advvarov

yccQ (v. 4) to ///} :i:ahi' ih/uaXwv, a.r.X. (v. 1), which,

with V. 3 intervening, is certainly very unnatural.

The obvious reference of the sentence \A8uvaTov ya^,

x.r.L is to the purpose announced v. 3, rouro ^lOLt'ioo-

fitv. And it is equally obvious that the thing which

the Apostle engages here that he and his readers will

do, is expressed by etu rtjv TtXtcorrira cptQco/ntS^a, in

V. 1. The exposition of vv. 3, 4, below, will further

evince this.

Tov rfjg ccQXf]? rov Xqiotov Xoyov. These words \

mean, substantially, ' the first elements of Christ.' Cal- I

vin renders them ' prima tirocinia.' They may be com-

pared with Tu ovoixua rt]:; aQ/jn, " first elements," in

5: 12, as they are obviously intended to express the

same idea. Xoyov rov Xqcotov is, ' discourse about, or

doctrine of Christ,' and ccQxn? is a genitive attributive,

giving the sense ' initial doctrine.'
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Ti).ti(')T)jTa is the state of the TtltioL in 5 : 14; sig-

nifying an advanced state of spiritual knowledge, the

ultimatum of which is, of course, perfection in know-

ledge, and in the holiness which the truth produces.

cptQwi-ud-u is to be regarded as in the middle voice.

The Apostle exhorts, ' Let us l^ear ourselves on ;

' in

substance, "go on," unto comj)leteness.

fxi] TiaXiv x^tf-ibXiov ^(aTa/3(cX).oui:VOi, x.r.X. The

sense in which the Apostle would not have them lay

again this foundation, has been already stated in the

remarks of Calvin, quoted on the preceding pages.

The Apostle evidently designs to offer the specifica-

tions which follow, as specimens of those GTOLxtla rr]^

aqy/ii, and of that rov tjj^ cio/tj^ rou XqiOtov Xoyov,

which he has mentioned above. It "deserves to be

noted that the specimens are in pairs ; and some pecu-

liar relationship will be seen to exist between the

members of each couplet. Repentance and faith, bap-

tism and imposition of hands, the resurrection and the

judgment, are kindred topics. The commentatoi-s

generally remark of these specifications, that the doc-

trines concei'ned in the acts mentioned, and not the

acts themselves, are intended by the Apostle. This

certainly applies to the last four, with all of which

di()c/;^/jg may be construed. In the first two there

seems to be something more actual. The spiritual dis-

cernment described in 5 : 14, implies a high degree of

grace as well as knowledge. Spiritual knowledge 1

and grace are insej)arably connected ("Whosoever be-i

lieveth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God," 1 John'
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5:1). They are both included in Ttl^Lorrixa, thougli

knowledge is more prominent. And in the following

context, the idea of the exercise of the actual graces or

their opposites, certainly prevails, rather than that of

a mere comprehension of their doctrine.

fitravoiaQ a:i:o vt^Qcop tgycov, iial, x.t.X. The re-

pentance and faith, therefore, are to be exercised, as

well as understood, in order to their becoming a part

of the dtfditov. The words here indisputably de-

scribe savmg faith, and evangelical repentance. Two

meanings are assigned by the different commentators

to vtxQcov tQycov ; that the acts of the impenitent man

are so called because they proceed from the spiritually

dead, or because they terminate in death. Either or

both of these ideas may be adopted.

V. 2. ^a%vc6^bjv. This word only occurs here,

and in Mark T : 4, 8 and Hebr. 9 : 10. In the last

three places it describes the Jewish baptisms or wash-

ings of vessels, <fcc. In Josephus' Jewish Antiq. L. 18.

c. 5. §2, it is used of John's baptism. (The usual word

in the New Test, is ^a:zTia/iia, /3aj;Tcaf^dT0)v?) But

this is no sufficient reason for denying its applicability

here to Christian baptism, as is done by Schleusner.

For the context here almost demands this meaning

;

since, as Stuart well observes, it would be hard to see

what Jewish ablutions have to do with the rudiments

of Christian character. And against this meaning

there is nothing in the word itself. While a reference

to Christian baptism cannot be excluded, the Jewish

and John's baptisms are most probal^ly to be also in-
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eluded; for the discrimination of the two latter is

necessary to the understanding of the former. Hence,

most probably, the plural is used, and the apposite

adjunct, S/da^ijg : the I'cttionale of these different bap-

tisms being, as we may readily su])pose, elementary m
the primitive Church. Others explain the use of the

plural here, as one of the frequent instances of the

plural for the singular. Thus, in Hebrew, we have

d;*)?, D'^^7
; and in Jolin 1 : 13, oi ovit tS, ai/natov . . .

iytwi'iihiacev. See Winer's Id. New Test. §27. 2. 3.

dida/i'ig belongs doubtless to l3a:xxiaftcov. Some

interpreters separate it, and translate it "elementary

instruction," so as to read thus :
" Not laying again

the foundation ... of ])aptisms, doctrine, and imposi-

tion of hands," <fec. But the word thus explained is

too general to suit the design of the author in this

place ; which is, to specify particularly the first rudi-

ments of Christianity which he wished his readers to

have mastered, so as to pass on to others. The three,

baptism, instruction, and laying on of hands, may liow-

ever be taken separately, thus forming a triplet, which

would correspond with the other pairs of specifications.

But, for the reason given, the first construction is pre-

ferable. This subject of Christian baptism, like the

graces of faith and repentance, must be understood,

and the duty involved performed by the intelligent

convert, at the outset of his Christian life. It is there-

fore called properly one of the ' fii-st elements.'

sntd'totMi T£ ^tiQcov. This form had long been

known among the Jews, in i)rouounciug blessings
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(Gen. 48 : 14), and was still practised with this mean-

ing in New Testament times. (See Matt. 19:13). It

was also the form in ordinations, as may be seen in

many familiar instances : and the apostles, at or after

baptism, frequently, though not uniformly, imposed

hands to communicate supernatural gifts. This is most

probably the thing intended here; and it was sup-

posed that the disciples would early become familiar

with it, because some Christians usually received these

supernatural gifts, at the first planting of the churches

by the apostles.

xQif-iaTOZ aicoviov. These words doubtless refer to

the general judgment ; and it is called eternal, because

it is held in that world, and its results are everlasting.

The doctrine of the resurrection of the body is here too

plainly indicated by dvaoraata^ vsxqcov, to need any

remark. We have in these two verses an interestins:

indication of the topics which formed the first instruc-

tions of the primitive preachers. A change of cu*-

cumstances has doubtless rendered some of them less

important as first elements than they then were. '

V. 3. TovTO 'jiou'ioof.ikv. The Apostle speaks in

the first person, by a courteous xotvcoacg'. in order

both to convey an encouraging assurance of his confi-

dence in his readers' future improvement, and to ex-

press a gentle exhortation, rovvo refers to what was

enjoined in the first verse: "We will go on to nXtco-

rrjva. Upon the foundation of faith and repentance,

and the other great, elementary doctrines and duties

mentioned, we will go on to build complete Christian
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character, 'perfecting knowledge and grace,' in the

fear of the Lord." Hence the relevancy of

—

fdv:tt() 6Vr/r(>.''.T// 6 t)t6g. It was well to connect

with the expression of such a purpose, an acknowledg-

ment of dependence on divine help ; both to remind

them of the necessity of seeking it, and to introduce

the awful truth by which the purpose is enforced.

Calvin well says, " Ita fulminat Apostolus, ne Judsei,

dum sil.)i nimium indulgent in sua oscitantia, Dei

gratia illudant : acsi diceret ; non esse hie procrasti-

nandum, quia non semper futura sit propediendi oppor-

tunitas. Neque enim hoc in manu hominis positum, ut

quoties libuerit, a carceribus ad metam transiliat ; sed

singulare esse Dei donum cursus nostri confectionem."

V. 4. 'A^uvavov yaQ. We have here the first

reason (introduced by yocQ) for compliance with the

exhortation just addressed to his readers. Tlie con-

junctive particle points back to rovto 'jion'jOOfiiv.

(See Analysis.)

'A8vvc<tov is used in verse 18th of this chapter (Jv

olg uhvvccTOv iptvoaodaL d-tov)^ in 10 : 4 below QA8v-

varov yaQ iuf,iu xcaiQcov ^ccl TQaycov dfpaiQiiv dfiaQ-

riag)^ and in 11 : G (^^coQig d& Trtoncog ddwarov

ivaQtOTt'iaai)^ in the sense of absolute impossibility.

It has the same sense in Matt. 19: 26 {IJctQce uv&qco-

:ioig TouTO dhvvarov fOri)^ and in the parallel pas-

sages, Mark 10:27 and Luke 18:27. A similar

instance of its use may be found in Rom. 8 : 3. In all

these cases it is neuter, and predicative ; and is em-

ployed in an impersonal phrase. When used as a
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qualificative adjective, it denotes impotency, physical

or spiritual, and assumes, like any otter adjective, the

' accidents ' of its noun. Thus in Acts 14 : 8 we read,

Kai Tig dviiQ £v AvOrgoig ddwarog To7g tiooIv e^ia-

'di]To. In Eom. 15 : 1, we find it used in the sense of

spiritual weakness, ^Ocpti'kofj.tv ds ij/^itig ol dwarol ra

doStvrjf.iaTa tcov ddvvccrcov ^aOrd^tcv. There is no

reason for departing, in the place under discussion,

from the usage first stated. The reason of the impos-

sibility must always be sought in the nature of the

case. Here it is found, not in any natural contradic-

tion and impossibility, such as that ' a part cannot be

equal to its whole,' but m the unchangeable ordination

of God as to the dispensation of His grace. He can re-

store from any apostacy, or subdue any obstinacy ; but

the Apostle teaches us that there are defections which

God will not heal, but leave to terminate in merited

perdition. The truth here taught is similar to that

more generally stated in the following passages : Gen.

6:3," And the Lord said. My Spirit shall not always

strive with man, for that he also is flesh : yet his days

shall be a hundred and twenty years." Prov. 29 : 1,

" He that being often reproved, hardeneth his neck,

shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without rem-

edy." Matt. 12 : 31, "Wherefore I say unto you, All

manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto

men ; but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall

not be forgiven unto men." 1 John 5 : 16, " There is

a sin unto death ; I do not say that he (the sinner's

Christian brother) shall pray for it." And Hebr. 10

:
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26, 27, " For if we sin wilfully after that we have re-

ceived the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no

more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for

of judgment, which shall devour the adversaries." A
long and peculiarly stubborn resistance of known duty,

may cause God to fix a righteous limit to his forbear-

ance, beyond which no saving influence of his grace

will come to the sinner ; and though his life be still

continued beyond it, he is only awaiting a sure and

sudden destruction, either in a state of fatal indiffer-

ence, or of guilty but obdurate dread. And while a

peculiarly stubborn perseverance in the customary

sins of partially convinced unbelievers may bring

men, some sooner, others later, to this fatal limit,

there is one sin (Matt. 12 : 31, 1 John 5: IG), which

at once, whenever it is committed, places the sinner

beyond it.

(f(0TLGi)i:vvaz^ " Enlightened." This word is used,

in the New Testament, of moral and spiritual illumi-

nation. In some cases it seems to intend a sa\Hinof illu-

mination
; but in some it does not. Of the former we

have examples probably in Hebr. 10 : 32 {ra; TiQOTt-

QOV iifltQCCi, tl' Cdz CpiOTLOd-'bVTtZ TloXVjV cici^hjOCV VTtt-

juitvuTt TiaOtjjiiaTCov)^ and Eph. 1:18 {rctg^coTiG^uivovQ

TOv; orf&aX/iiovi rijg yr(Q(iiag v[.i(ov, x.t.),.^. Of an

illumination not saving^ expressed by this word, we

have examples in John 1 : 9 (Vfj' rb (fio; to dhi&n'ov^

b (fcoTi^tt navva uv(h()co:xov^ tQy^ojutyov iig tov x6-

Ojiioi')^ and Eph. 3 : 9 ("To me, who am less than the

least of all saints, was this grace given, to preach, &q.

I
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. . . xui (fcoricuc %avTag, rig j) oixovofxia rov f-wOrr]-

yivoa/idvovg^ "Experienced." The same verb is

used 2 : 9 above, where it is said that Christ " tasted

death for every man." There, as here, it is construed

with the genitive ; in John 2 : 9 with the accusative

:

tytvoaro 6 dQ/iTQixlivog to v^coq olvov ytytvriij.bvov.

The two constructions seem to offer no difference in

sense.

Tr]g dcoQbdg rrjg sTtovQaviov. Some commentators

think that this heavenly gift is Christ, and cite his

words to the Samaritan woman, John 4 : 10, El jjdug

rr/v dco(Jbav rov S^tov, xai Tig iOTCV o Xsycov Ooi, p^.r.yl.

Others interpret it as meaning the Holy Spirit, espe-

cially in his extraordinary or miraculous influences;

and cite the words of Peter to Simon Magus, Acts 8 :

20, "Thy money perish with thee, on, rijv 8coQtdv tov

&toy ivo^iioag did /qii^utwv yCTdadaiT Stuart in-

terprets the phrase as meaning " the blessings or privi-

leges of the gospel," " the privileges or means of grace

which the new religion afforded ;

" and compares, as a

similar expression, the words ^XijOtcog sTtovQaviov /na-

Toxoi^ in 3 : 1 above. Calvin interprets it as ' Evan-

gelii cognitionem,' which is, probably, nearly correct.

l^itro/ovg ytvrjd^avrag Ttvivjuarog dyiov. The in-

troduction of these words would seem to refute the

second of the interpretations offered above for dcoQtdg

Trig inovqaviov. The manifold operations of the Holy

Spirit are most probably here meant, ordinary (so to

speak) and miraculous. Stuart limits the meaning to
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the last. These influences, whether we suppose the

ordinary 6r extraordinary, are not necessarily saving.

"We have already seen, from Gen. 6 : 3, that the Holy

Spu'it strove with the condemned generation which

was destroyed by the flood ; Balaam was a truly in-

spired prophet ; Christ represents some as saying to

him, in the judgment, " Lord, Lord, have we not pro-

phesied in thy name ? and in thy name have cast out

devils ? and in thy name done many wonderful works ?

And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you

;

depart from me, ye that work iniquity." Matt. Y : 22,

23. One may "speak with the tongues of men and

of angels, and not have charity." 1 Cor. 13 : 1.

V. 5. xaXov ytvoa^tvov^ xhtov qriua. Stuart,

Bloomfield, and others, understand by.the good word

of God here, esj^ecially the promises ; but there seems

to be no sufficient reason for such a limitation. The

figure of tasting the word of God is not uncommon in

the Scriptures, to represent the reception of it. Matt.

4 : 4 (quoted from Deut. 8 : 3), contains a similar ex-

pression :
" Man shall not hve by bread alone, but by

every word which proceedeth out of the mouth of

God." Here, again, we have not a necessarily saving

trait. Many are spoken of in the Scriptures, as receiv-

ing God's word, who were no true saints. Matt. 13:

20, 21, " But lie that receiv^ed the seed into stony

places, the same is he that heareth the word, and anon

with joy receiveth it, yet hath lie not root in himself,"

<fec. The same expre?5sioii is found, in substance, in

the parallel passage, Mark 4 : 16, 17 ; and in Luke 4:
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22 we read that when Christ expounded, in Nazareth,

Isaiah's prophecy concerning Him, " all bare him wit-

ness, and wondered at the gracious words that pro-

ceeded out of his mouth."

dwd/iiiiQ f.ib'kXovToz ccicovog. Some interpret this

expression ('the powers of the world to come') of

'miracles, and miraculous powers.' Others, among

whom are Kuinoel and Bretschneider, of 'the riches

or consolations of the gospel dispensation.' Stuart ex-

plains it, taking fdlXovrog aicoviov in its sense of 'the

later dispensation,' as including all gracious gospel in-

fluences which are not set down in the foregoing par-

ticulars. Bloomfield, Scott, and others, take it for the

powerful motives and supports drawn from a future

state. The first interpretation is the one most accord-

ant with the common use of i^vva^itii;, and of the

phrase fdXXovro:; aicovo^. The reader is referred, for

proof of this, to what is said on 2 : 4, 5 above, and

9 : 26 below. It is there shown that dwa/utg, in the

singular, must usually be taken to mean miraculous

power, and in the ^^lural miracles ; and that aicov 6

/usXXcov, and kindred phrases, must most probably be

taken as equivalent to the Jewish expression for the

coming messianic economy xan Dbi'

.

V. 6. xa/. This connective seems here to have

the force of "and yet." In the remarks on 3 : 19

above, it was pointed out that y^at^ in addition to its

simple copulative force, often carries an additional

meaning, derived from the connexion of thought.

TtaQaTisOovrag^ ' Falling away.' This word is used
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only here in tlie New Test. The Septuagint use it for

^?'a, in Ezek 18 : 24, wliich is rendered in our English

version, " But when the righteous turnetli away from

his righteousness, and committeth iniquity," <fec. In

the passage under discussion, it denotes apostatizing

from the Christian faith and walk. The correspond-

ing expression in that passage, 10: 26-29 below, which

is so analogous to this, ls, " If we sin loilfidly after we

have received the knowledge of the truth," <fec. Cal-

vin remarks, " Atque ut hoc melius intelligatur, sub-

audienda est antithesis inter Dei gratias quas recensuit,

et hunc lapsum. Labitur enim qui deficit a verbo

Domini, qui lucem ejus extinguit, qui se gustu doni

CQilestis privat, qui participationem Spiritus deserit.

Hoc autem est in totum Deo renuntiaj-e. Nunc vide-

nius quosnam a spe venial excludat, nempe Apostolas

qui se a Christi Evangelio quod prius amplexi erant, et

a Dei gratia alienarunt
;
quod nemini contingit, quin

peccet in Spiritum Sanctum."

TidXiv qualifies avaxaivi^tLv. The primary and

local meaning is "back." The derived,, temporal

meaning is " again." It here properly implies resto-

ration to a former state, and may be rendered by a

combination of the two meanings, " back again."

dvaxaivi'Qiiv presents the meaning " renew^'^ or

' restore,' with the idea of upward motion tropically

implied by dvd, because a backsliding or apostacy is,

by a very natural figure, conceived of as a sinking

downward, and the restoration from it as a raising up.

This is the only place where the verb occurs in the
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New Test. The Septuagint employ it as a translation

for TO^n in Ps. 104 : 30 (' Thou (God) renewest tlie

face of tlie eartli'), and for lO'innn in Ps. 103: 5 ('so

that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's '), This in-

finitive here is properly governed by 'Aduvarov as its

subject (not object ; see Kiihner's Gr. Gram. §306.

1. c), "To renew unto repentance those who, &c. . . .

is impossible."

tiq with the accusative is properly used of the state

into which any thing passes ; the meaning assigned it

in this place by Winer, Id. New Test. §53. a. (/?). p.

317. It is used tropically of any object or aim. Here

it means, ' into a state of repentance.'

[.uTavotuv must be here understood of genuine

gospel repentance^ according to its uniform usage in

the New Test. This usage is more fully explored in

the comment on 12: 17 below, to which the reader is

referred.

ccvaaTcwQovvTa^ is used only here in the New
Test. The common word in the Scriptures, for cru-

cify, is oravQoco. Hence many commentators trans-

late the compound verb here, ' to crucify again, afresh,'

as our Engl, version ; taking avu in the sense of o^epe-

tition^ which it often carries in compounds. But in

classic Greek, uvaovavQoco is the common word for

'crucify,' and gvccuqoco is used for driving stakes or

pales. Hence many translate dvaoravQoco here, sim-

ply ' to crucify,' attributing to avu (as in this verb

among the classics) the idea of the lifting up which ac-

companied crucifixion. The first sense is preferable on

14
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tlie ground of New Test, usage (tliougli ava certainly

does not always denote repetition in composition, by

any means), and it coheres best witli the sense. The

Apostle's meaning is not, as Bretschneider represents,

" that they make it necessary, in order to the atone-

ment of their sins, that Christ should be recrucified
;

"

but they virtually incur the guilt which would attach

to his crucifixion a second time ; since they act under

the same feelings as those who first did it—unbelief, re-

jection, contempt, and enmity to his lighteous author-

ity and holiness. Hence the pronoun huwo'iz is intro-

duced. We prefer to take this as a dative incommodi

;

a construction which is explained in Winer's Id. New
Test. §31 : 1. A strong example of this construction

may be seen in Matt. 23 : 31, 'noTt ^a^frvQiht kavrotQ

(ye witness again-st yourselves), ore viol ears rcJv

(fovtvoavTCJv Tou^ :iQO(f)jTcu, "They crucify again, to

their own condemnation, the Son of God." Calvin

with less accuracy says, ' Quantum in se est.'

TiceQadiiy/ucerl^oiTa^ means first 'to make an ex-

ample of,' and then, ' to expose to ignominy.' In the

New Test, it is used only here and in Matt. 1:19,

where it is said that Joseph, being a just man, was not

wilhng to make Mary a public examj)le {^ctQadtiyjita-

Tioat) for her seeming infidelity. The Septuagint

employ it as a translation for T""?^^ i^ Numb. 25 : 4.

After the sin of the people with the daughters of

Moab, "The Lord said unto Moses, Take all the heads

(leadere) of the people, and hang them uj) before the

Lord ae:ainst the sun." It is used also in Jer. 13 : 22
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and Ezek. 28 : 17, in the sense of ' exposure to shame.'

This is undoubtedly its meaning here. The Apostle

expresses intensely the implied meaning of the act the

Hebrew Christians would commit in deserting Christ.

It would imply that they had found him an impostor,

and now left him, as such, to all the popular scorn

which so vast and impious a cheat deserved.

The Apostle here incites his readers to onward

progress in the divine life, by admonishing them of

the ordination of God in the sovereign dispensation of

His grace, by which He leaves those who apostatize

from certain distinguished pri\dleges and influences, to

perish in their sins. On this Calvin remarks: "Ta-

metsi durum hoc videtur, non est tamen cur Deum
insimulet crudelitatis quisquis talem dat defectionis

suae poenam. Neque hoc pugnat cum aliis locis Scrip-

turse, ubi Dei miseracordia peccatoribus offertur simul-

atque ingemuerint. (Ezek. 18 : 27.) Illic enim requi-

ritur poenitentia, qua nunquam vere tangitur qui

Evangelio prorsus semel defecit. Tales enim Dei

Spiritu privati, ut mereatur, conjiciuntur in sensum

reprobum ut Diabolo mancipati mere in suum exitium

pergant. . . . Denique admonet Apostolus, poenitentiam

non esse in hominis arbitrio, sed iis a Deo solis dari,

qui non prorsus exciderint a fide. . . . Rursum crucifi-

gentes sibi. Hoc quoque add it, ut Dei severitatem

vindicet ab hominum calumniis. Est enim indignum

ut Deus ignoscendo defectoribus Filium suum ludibris

exponat." The degree of these spiritual advantages is

not determined ; God only knows, as He has the right
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to judge, liow to apply the rule. We are persuaded

that those expositors who endeavour to fix and clear

up the exact meaning of all the conditions specified in

vv. 4-6, misapprehend the design of the Holy Spirit.

He has not intended to define exactly the line beyond

which we may not go without finally transgressing

His forbearance, in order that the uncertainty may

produce a more salutary fear ; while he has given us

abundant warning of such a danger, and of the direc-

tion in which it lies. The general scope of the in-

struction here is this: "Go on unto perfection, lest

God, provoked by your sloth, leave you, justly, to fall

away and perish." To professors, not yet fully assured

of their hope, it ought, as the Apostle designed it, to

be peculiarly stimulating. That such -was the exact

condition prevalent among the persons addressed, is

implied in v. 11: "We desire that every one of you

do show the same diligence to the full assurance of

hope unto the end." The following verses, T, 8, serve

to illustrate the warning.

Many infer, from vv. 4-6, that true Christians may

fall from the grace of God, and perish in their sins.

On this we submit the following observations.

I. Concede that true Christians are meant, and

that the passage does teach that they may fall away

and perish ; it is much more certainly taught, then,

that they cannot be brought again to repentance. To

render 'Abvvarov " very difficult," is to violate usage,

and dilute tlie sense too much for the context. The

qualifying phrase of v. 3, 'Jf^God permit,' supposes a
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contingency in whicli God would withdraw His grace,

and further spiritual progress become consequently

impossible. The illustrations in vv. Y, 8, are of the

same import. It would follow then, on this interpre-

tation, that such are the methods of God's grace, that

lapsed Christians cannot be restored. This doctrine is

more than the Arminian is willino; to believe. It can

only be avoided, by supposing that the spiritual ad-

vantages mentioned were peculiar, perhaps even to the

apostohc age ; and then by drawing__±he-jjiference

that if such might fall, much_more might ordinary

Christians now, to whom, it might be said, the impos-

sibility of restoration would not at least necessarily

apply, on that supposition. We deny that this suppo-

sition is capable of proof from the terms employed.

There is amongst the commentators, both Arminian

and Calvinistic, the greatest diversity of opinion as to

their real import, when severally considered.

II. Allowing to this supposition, however, aU

that it can justly claim, and still conceding that true

Christians are described in the passage, we deny

that the admonition which it contains necessai'ily

supposes that true Christians could in fact finally fall

away.

1. It is not credible, in the first place, that the

Apostle would teach contrary to the doctrine of the

Sa\H[our, of the other inspired writers, and of himself;

of himself even in this Epistle. The well-known words

of the Saviour in John 10 : 27-29, we hold can never

be tortured into any other sense, than that His true
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sheep are infallil)ly preserved froiu total and final

apostacy : " My hIiccj) liear niy voice, and I know

them, and they follow me : And I give unto them

eternal life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall

any pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which

gave them me, is greater than all ; and none is able to

pluck them out of my Father's hand." It is the doc-

trine also of the other inspired writers, in Loth dispen-

sations. (Ps. 3Y : 23, 24), "The steps of the good man

are ordered by the Lord, and he delighteth in his way.

Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down ; for

the Lord upholdeth him with his hand." (1 John 2 :

19), " They went out from us, but they were not of

us ; for if they had been of us, they would no doubt

have continued with us ; l)ut they went out that they

might be made manifest that they were not all of us."

It is the doctrine of Paul himself (Rom. 14: 4), "Yea,

he shall be holden up ; for God is able to make him

stand." See also the weU-known passage in Rom. 8

:

35-39. It is Paul's doctrine even in this Epistle: 3 : 6,

" Whose house are we, if we hold fast the confidence,"

&c. ; where it is implied that perseverance to the end

is the test which decides whether we were true mem-

bers of the household of faith. Tlie same idea is re-

peated in 3 : 14, and implied in 10 : 39.

2. The aflarmation that if they fell away, they

could not be renewed unto repentance, does not neces-

sarily teach that they could fall away. It is the doc-

trine of both the Old and New Testaments, that if a

man keep the law, he shall live by it. (Levit. 18 : 5,
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Gal. 3 : 12.) It is equally tlie doctrine of both, that

no man can or will keep it and live.

3. God's purposes embrace tlie means of tlieir

accomplishment, and establish the efficiency of those

means. And though both purposes and means are, in

the divine arrangement, certain, they are in themselves

(so to speak) contingent ; and the end is, by the ap-

pointment of God, dependent on the means. Language

may j)roperly be used of them in accordance with this

mutual dependence of means and end. For example

:

in Paul's voyage to Rome, it was revealed to him that

the lives of all the men in the ship should be saved,

but the ship lost. The result was certain in the divine

purpose and foreknowledge ; the means to effect this

result were equally determined in the divine mind

;

yet when the crew were about to flee out of the ship,

Paul said to the centurion and the soldiers, "Except

these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved." In them-

selves, humanly considered, the crew might flee out,

and consequently, the centurion, soldiers, and prison-

ers be lost ; but as a matter of fact, it was certain, in

the ordination of God, that they would remain; as

much so as that the whole company would conse-

quently be saved. Surely Paul, by his contingent ex-

hortation, meant to teach nothmg to the contrary

;

and if not there, why does he necessarily imply any

thing here contrary to the certain perseverance of true

believers ? This object is secured by God, in part at

least, through the mea,ns of motives. Believers are

not kept in a state of grace by irrational constraint,
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as a wild beast is chained to a post, or confined in a

cage ; l)nt God makes use of hope and fear, a sense

of self-interest, and conscience of duty, with them, as

rationnl beings, to continue freely and spontaneously

in his ser\'ice. Now the addressing of this hope and

fear to their minds implies, of course, that God shall

speak to a true Christian as though there were danger

of his apostatizing, and falling into perdition. Yet it

is the purpose of God to employ the fear of that dan-

ger (which, in the nature of things, and apart from

the divine determination, is actual), certainly to cause

his continuance in well doing. God's addressing warn-

ings of apostacy to believers, as though they might

fall, does not therefore imply that any such actually

will fall. Now, the persons here addressed by the

Apostle were professoi'S of a Christian hope. Thej^

entertained at least some hope of their own gracious

state; many of them, in the judgment of charity,

might be presumed to be true saints. It was

proper, therefore, that when spoken to collectively,

they should be addressed as believers. Yet, if any

among them were self-deceived, as was every way

probable, it was possible (both according to human

nature and the divine ordinations), that the}' might

apostatize and be lost; and therefore it was reason-

able to warn them of this danger, upon the principles

of the Calvinist.

III. But it is not only incapable of proof that true

Christians are here contemplated as actually capable

of falling (though we admit that all classes are em-
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braced in the admonition), but there are strong reasons

to the contrary.

1. There is nothing said of theii* being regener-

ated, justified, sanctified. The terms employed are of

general and undefined import, implying high privi-

leges, it is true, but nothing necessarily or certainly

that is saving. The only phrase apparently to the

contrary is, ' to renew them again to repentance.' As

the repentance here named is indisputably true, evan-

gelical repentance, the Tvahv seems to some to imply

that persons in a truly penitent state are here intend-

ed. But the phrase 'to renew them again'* finds a

sufiicient explanation in their former profession and

acknowledged standing; while the latter clause, 'to

renew them '
" unto repentance^'' designates a limit to

which their renewal cannot reach; but it does not

assert that they had ever attained to that limit.

2. The illustrations of vv. 7, 8, seem to distinguish

very clearly between those who, being in a gracious

state, enjoy the favour and blessing of God, and those

who, being spiritually destitute and barren, are cast

off and destroyed. The unfruitful ground there cer-

tainly represents and corresponds to the apostatizers

here, ao-ainst whom the admonition is directed. But

they are strange Christians, who bring forth only

" thorns and briers
!

"

3. The persuasion which the Apostle expresses

concerning the Christian state of his readers, in con-

nexion with the grounds of it, bears strongly the same

way. " Better things " distinguished them in his esti-
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mation, ' even things "belonging unto salvation.' The

grounds of this good opinion are past and present good

works, which God would remember, vv. 9, 10.

It may not be said that, if the persons in ques-

tion were only formalists and hypocrites, they ought

to fall away ; the Apostle exhorts them all, profes-

sors of Christ as they were, to hold on and press

forward.

To conclude : We have only to consider the pres-

ent actual state of things in any of the churches, to see

the propriety of the exhortation l^efore us. Many are

deceived, few are assured ; all have partially corrupt

hearts, and are surrounded on every side by spiritual

enemies and adverse influences. Such was the state

of the Hebrew Christians. (See Introduction, p. 5,

and compare v. 11, below.) Well then may the Apos-

tle exhort them collectively to lay off sloth, and go on

to perfect knowledge and holiness in the fear of the

Lord; admonishing them of this fearful principle in

the administration of His grace, by which apostacy

from certain distinguished privileges seals the destiny

of the soul forever. Many, like Calvdn, think that this

danger is only imminent over those who commit the

sin against the Holy Ghost ; and this sin many con-

fine to the apostolic age. But we profess not to know

certainly what the sin against the Holy Ghost is, any

more than we can define the precise degree of spiritual

illumination, gifts, and influences, fi'om which a man

may not apostatize without fixing his eternal doom.

Besides: the apostle John speaks (1 John 5 : 10) of
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'a sin unto deatli,' wliicli is no more understood; and

every sinner wlio perseveres in impenitence, fills up Lis

measure by death, if indeed many do not long before

reacli tlie point where God says of them, ' My spirit

shall not always strive;' 'Ephraim is joined to idols,

let him alone.' From a comparison of these passages

with Prov. 29 : 1, "He that being often rej)roved, hard-

eneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that

without remedy," it seems that there are other ways

of commg into a state of eternal, inexorable condemna-

tion, this side of death, besides that of ' sinning against

the Holy Ghost.' We can therefore only say, in the

spirit of the Apostle's admonition, ' Let us not be slug-

gards, but fear.' We may pass the fatal limit before

we or any one is aware. Let us improve our privileges

of grace, lest God withhold his aid, and leave us to

perdition.

V. 1. Ff^j yccQ j) TTLovaa, ^.t.1. To resume the

Commentary : the verses V, 8 are intended to illus-

trate, and thereby confirm the solemn admonition

which we have considered. Hence yocQ introduces

them, with the sense of " for," or " for instance." Here

the fruitful ground represents those hearers who re-

ceive the word into good hearts ; hearts made good,

of course, by the grace of God. Upon these his grace

and blessing abide. The unfruitful ground represents

the class against whose sin and doom the Apostle is

admonishing his readers, viz. those who, however fair

their professions, and however highly favoured with

privileges, bring forth nothing but dead works, and,
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being rejected of God, are overtaken with a destruc-

tion swift and terrible, like that of fire.

/SoTuvrjv is used here only in the New Testament.

But the sense of the verse sufficiently defines it to be

any kind of vegetation tvOtrov ytcoQyocg. The He-

brew word, ^i?y, exhibits a similar use. In classic

Greek usage of the word, ' bread grains ' are excluded

;

and it expresses plants other than the ' cereals.'

di oug is rendered in the English version, 'by

whom;' which is an unwarrantable departure from

the regular usage of dtu with the accusative. We
render it, ' on whose account,' ' for whom,' it is tilled.

The sense is more natural and easy, especially when

we remember that, in the author's day, the farm-labour

was generally done by other hands than those of the

proprietor himself, for whom the crops were reared

;

and when so fair a sense is obtained, we are not author-

ized to obtain a different one, by departing from the

usual force of the construction.

imTa?.ajii/3dpii tiiKoyutz, yi.rX.^ 'Participates in

blessing from God.' The figure must not be too liter-

ally pressed. Good ground, under God's pro^'idential

favours, yields al)undantly ; it is cherished by the hus-

bandman, and the smiles of God seem to rest upon it.

Here is sufficient ground for the figurative application,

in the mind of a pious Hebrew, which was both agri-

cultural, and devout, in all its turns of thought. With

the diversified and artificial occupations by which hu-

man sustenance is now earned, and the less reverential

and simple spirit which characterizes the civilized races
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of men, we at our day can scarcely appreciate that

affectionate and direct sense of the divine hand in his

harvests, which was felt by the ancient Hebrew farmer.

The Apostle's allusion here is doubtless to this simple

and devout feeling of the fathers, ^as it is expressed, for

instance, by Isaac, Gen. 27 : 27, " See ; the smell of

my son is as the smell of a field which the Lord hath

blessed."

V. 8. ixcptQOvoa ds ci^av^ag ^al rQi^oXovg,

' Thorns and thistles.' These are fit emblems, as con-

trasted with valuable and edible plants, of the dead

works of souls still spiritually dead. The blossoms

may be fair, and even the fruit may seem attractive

externally ; but they are, so to speak, God's curse

upon the earth for man's sin. Thus (Gen. 3 : 18) we

read that a part of the curse pronounced upon the

ground for Adam's sake, was, "Thorns also, and this-

tles, shall it bring forth to thee." So apostates bring

forth, in the sight of God, only evil fruit : the ' tree is

evil.' In this illustration which the author gives of

his intent, we have strong evidence that the character

above described was not that of a truly regenerate

man. While the character opposite to it yields good

fruit, this produces just that spurious fruit which the

Saviour had used to illustrate the works of the self-

deceiver or hyjDOcrite :
' Men do not gather grapes of

thorns^ or figs of tliistles.^ How strange is such fruit

from a tree at one time good !

dhoxLfxog is applied in the classics to coin assayed

and rejected. Its accurate meaning seems to be, " that
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cannot bear the test," " that fails of passing muster,"

and hence, " rejected." This seems to be the sense in

all the passages of the New Test, except, perhaps, Titus

1:16 (^yica rxnoi ttcci' tfiyov dya&ov d8oxi/j.ot). Refer

to Rom. 1 : 28, 1 Cor. 9: 27, 2 Cor. 13 : 5, 6, 2 Tim.

3 : 8. The expression, ' nigh unto cursing,' is the con-

trast to that in the parallel part of the illustration,

' receiveth blessing from God.'

ijg TO Ttlog tiQ xavotv. This expression is gener-

ally explained as a Hebraism, like the phrase 'i^sb n^^n

,

which we find for instance in Is. 44 : 15, translated by

the Septuagint, /} tig xuvolv. Here, agam, we must

not press the figure unnaturally. The ground must

be taken for the vegetation which grows upon it.

Unfruitful, thorny ground, which, in- spite of good

seed, carefid cultivation, and seasonable showers, bears

only noxious weeds, is cast out of tillage, and burned

over, in order to destroy the pests it has produced.

Thus it seems not to have the blessing of Providence

or the favour of man attached to it. Thus will God

treat those men, who, after enjoying abundant privi-

leges, and showing at first plausible but delusive ap-

pearances of holiness, finally yield the fruits of a sinful

life. They are given up to sin, and finally, at some

unexpected hour, utterly destroyed ; in order that their

evil fruits may not be propagated farther.

ITtTCti6fiti)^(c (^b :itQl iiiiio)', c(ya:tt}TOi, ra XQtiTTO-

10 Ov ydo dSf^og 6 ihos, tTaXaOLoOccc rov tQyov
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vfxoiv ^a\ \tov x6:xov\ ti^ ayaztjg, f)^ ivtdti^ao&s

tig TO ovoficc avrov, diaxovijOavTiQ rotg ayioig xal

11 dtaxovovvTtg. 'E:ii{)vuovf.itv ()s, txaOrov vjluov

rrjv uvTiiv 8v8tixrvOih(c 6:iov8tiv TiQog Ttjv Tch]()0-

12 (fOQiav Tfjg 8?,:itdog u/ql rtXovg ' lvc4 (.ii] vco&qoI

ysvrjoOs, (.LiLU]TUi Si rojv Sice Triortcog xal fiaxQO-

Sv/Liiag xhjQOvojuovi'rcov rag STrayytXiag.

V. 9. Uk^biOf-ibd^a ds, yf.T.k, "We persuade our-

selves." This phrase, as with us, often expresses the

surest conviction. Thus, in Rom. 8 : 38, "For I am

persuaded {TisTitLa/iiai yccQ) that neither death nor life,

<fec. shall be able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Rom. 14 : 14,

" I know, and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus (OlSa,

>ial Tcs'jztLO^Lat)^ that there is nothing unclean of itself."

2 Tim. 1:12, " For I know whom I have believed, and

am persuaded {xcu 'jzi-xtiouat) that he is able to keep

that," <fec. In other cases, the verb imports only a

conciliatory persuasion or confidence, based on good

grounds, as in this instance, for the encouragement of

those respecting whom it is expressed. This seems to

be the meaning in Rom. 15 : 14 (" For I myself also

am persuaded of you, my brethren, that ye also are

full of goodness," &c.), 2 Tim. 1:5 (" the unfeigned

faith . . . which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois,

and thy mother Eunice, and I am persuaded that in

thee also "), and in this place. We are, then, to under-

stand here not an infaUible conviction, but a strong

persuasion, based on good reasons given in v. 10. And
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tlie Apostle should most probably be understood as

expressing tliis pci'suasion of the body, and not of

particular individuals.

xQiiTTOva^ ' Better things.' That is, better things

than such an apostacy and such an end. This is de-

fined to l)e the meaning, by the explanatory words

added, xcel i/6f.itva ocoTjjQictg, which is very properly

rendered by the lexicons generally, " things that (hold

of) pertain to salvation." Things having a certain

connexion with the salvation of the soul are obviously

intended.

ii xal would literally mean, ' if also
;

' hence

' although.' This sense attaches similarly to our Eng-

lish expression, 'and if.' Thus: "^??JV/^/fZo speak

thus, still I am persuaded better things of you," <fec.

;

where the sense is, ' although I speak thus.'

V. 10. Ov adiyfog 6 i%6g. Some interpreters

translate this adjective, " God is not unkind," and re-

fer, for support, to such a supposed meaning in the

Hebrew p"'"7? , and in (Hxatog^ Matt. 1 : 19 {'I(oo/)ff da

6 dvtjQ avTi^jg, dJxuiog w^ ;<al jLif/ &tXcov aor/p' n:a(}u-

dtr/ftarioae.), and 1 John 1 : 9 (^'Eccv ofj.o'koycof.itv rag

af-iaQTictg tjuxov ' TciOrog tare xal hixaiog, lvu acpfi

tj^tfv Tccg ai-ucQTUcg, etc.). But it may be doubted

whether it has the sense of " unkind," in either of the

passages quoted. In the latter it is connected with

ncOTog (a connexion which compels us to give it its

proper meaning of 'just'), and the sentiment is the

antithesis of the one before us. As God's fidelity and

justice are concerned, and not his mercy only, in the
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piardon of sin, since pardon has been promised on cer-

tain conditions, and purchased by the work of Christ,

which is imputed to us ; so here, his justice, as well as

his goodness, j)rompt him not to forget the affectionate

and sincere services of his children. As sinners, we

deserve nothing from God but wrath ; but He is faith-

ful and righteous to fulfil His covenant with His people

in Christ. The act of a benefactor in entering into

engagements with his beneficiary may be wholly gra-

tuitous ; and yet, out of that act, rights may grow up

to the beneficiary. The advantages thus acquired are

not the less gracious, because they have become rights

;

for they originated in free grace. Yea, the free grace

is enhanced by this very trait, that it does not merely

make the beneficiary a tenant by sufferance, but gen-

erously gives a perfect right to the advantages confer-

red. Here it is asserted of God that he will not do the

injustice which would be implied in the breach of his

gracious covenant with his people.

Toi) ^6:iov, These words are wanting in several

ancient Mss. and most of the ancient versions of the

New Test. Critics who reject the words account for

their presence in the other numerous Mss. by suppo-

sing that they were interpolated by some early copyist,

from 1 Thess. 1 : 3 {vfzcJi* rov iQ-yov rrjg TtioTtcog, xcd

Tov xoTTov rrjg dyocTvtjg, &c.). But it is more easy and

natural to suppose that the various reading has arisen

from the liberty which has been taken in transcription

to prune a supposed pleonasm, than from such an in-

terpolation from a passage which has no particular

15
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resemblance likely to he suggested by this place, ex-

cept in these words alone. We therefore retain the

words, as in the Textus Receptus^ and render them as

equivalent to ' affectionate labour,' in accordance with

the use of the genitive attributive frequently seen.

True, Christian, and not natural affection, is of course

intended; the dya-xi] of 1 Cor. 13 ; as is proved by the

succeeding words, //^ tvt8ti^a6i)-t tig to opojucc uvtov.

Their good works were done out of a love to God in

his people.

diaxovTjOavTig xcd dcaxovovvrtg. These partici-

ples, the one past and the other present, are correctly

translated in our Engl, version, ' in that ye have minis-

tered to the saints and do minister.' Good works in

past time, still persevered in, were the visible ground

of the Apostle's good persuasion concerning them.

They might possibly l>e deceptive in some cases ; but

he was judging by the Master's rule :
" By their fruits

ye shall know them.'' (See Matt. 7 : 15-20.)

V. 11. y^:iLdv1.10Vi-iiv ds. The Apostle here far-

ther asserts his zeal for their Christian perseverance

and final salvation, and adds, as a more grave stimulus

to the encouraging opinion which he had just ex-

pressed of them, the implied truth that these promis-

ins: labours of Christian benevolence must be continued

to the end of life, with persevering industry, in order

to inherit the promised reward. It is as though he

had said, "While I thus console you under a necessary

rebuke, and cheer you on, by admitting the encour-

aging promise of your Christian character in this re-
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spect, let me not be understood as thougli you miglit

now relax your zeal and repose on your rewards

;

for it is only by persevering and growing in sim-

ilar labours to the end, that an assured hope is

properly sustained, and the reward finally secured.

This is now the object of my Christian anxiety for

you."

T^v ccvT^v CTTovd/jv, ' ExHbit the same zeal,' which

they had shown in the labours of Christian benevo-

lence referred to. Calvin remarks on these words,

" Sedulo, ne deessent hominibus vestra officia, laboras-

tis: sed non minore studio incumbere vos decet ad

fidei perfectionem, ut firmam plenamque ejus certitudi-

nem approbetis Deo."

TUQog Tijv nXr]Qoq)OQiav rrjg iXjiidog. We here

translate TTQog, " respecting ;

" indicating the design,

or end to which the will is directed. This is the sense

assigned it in this place by Winer, Id. New Test.

§53. h. (b), 'Exhibit the same zeal towards the full

assurance of hope,' &c. The noun nXrigocpoQiav occurs

below in 10 : 22, and in 1 Thess. 1 : 5, Col. 2 : 2, in

the same sense. It is not found in the classic Greek

writers.

axQi- rslovg is dependent on evdslxvvad-ai, 'Ex-

hibit unto the end' (scil. of your life, or Christian

probation). It thus makes the verb more emphatic.

V. 12. vcod^Qol conveys prominently the idea of

being 'slow,' 'sluggard.' The Apostle would have

them set full assurance before them, as a point sedu-

lously to be striven after, ' in order that (jlvo) they
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might not be slow, dull Chiistians, but imitators of

those who inherit the promises 8ccc ^rioncog ^al /la-

xQO&vjuiug.

Tceg inayytXiag is put by metonymy for ' the thing

promised ;

' the heavenly rest.
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ANALYSIS.

The Apostle, in his exhortation to higher advances

in the divine life, had just held up for imitation, "those

who, through faith and patience, inherit the promises "

(v. 12). To illustrate and enforce this (/«(>), he se-

lects the example of Abraham, who received the prom-

ise confirmed by an oath (vv. 13, 14), and accordingly

(oi/V«), after patient expectation amidst trials and dis-

couragements, obtained the fulfilment (v. 15). He

thus, in the selection of his example^ brings to view at

the same time the certainty of the promise, as an addi-

tional incentive to his readers. This he confirms by

unfolding the rationale {yuQ) (v. 16) of the divine

transaction in the matter : Men swear by Him that is

greater, and the oath establishes the point ; wherefore

( 'Ev co) God, in order to show to the heii's of the prom-

ise the immutability of His will, interposed with an

oath, that by a double assurance, in which it was im-

possible for God to lie, we might have strong consola-

tion, who have fled for refuge to the hope which He

holds out (vv. 16-18) ; a hope, he adds, which we have

as an anchor to our souls, and which embraces heav-

enly things in the sanctuary above, whither Jesus has

gone before us, and for us, being a High-Priest forever

after the order of Melchisedek (vv. 19, 20). And thus

he is brought back to his argument, at the point where
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he left it (compare on 5 : 9, 10), and in terms which

prepare the way {yaQ) for the logical assumption of it.

The statement (6 : 20) that Christ was, after the

order of Melchisedek, a Iligh-Priest forever, claims

for Him a 2:)riesthood superior to the Levitical. This

superiority he proceeds to illustrate and establish in

ch, 7, first, l)y explaining Melchisedek's typical priest-

hood, and comparing it with that of Aaron (vv. 1-10).

The connexion may perhaps be better exhibited thus

:

" Jesus is Hi2:h-Priest forever after the order of Mel-

chisedek (6 : 20) ; for this Melchisedek, king of Salem,

a priest of the most high God (who met Abraham re-

turning from the slaughter of the kings and blessed

him, and whose name being interpreted is king of

righteousness, and king of peace), being without father,

mother, beginning of days or end of life, because a

type of Christ, abideth a priest forever." (7 : 1-3).

The Apostle therefore .commences by detailing the

historic circumstances of the type, explaining the name

of Melchisedek, and his being king of Salem, as, in im-

portant senses, typical; and by declaring that his

standing, in the historical account of him, without

genealogy, without origin or end, but made hke (i. e.

a type of) the Son of God, was designed to constitute

him (though only in a typical sense, of course,) a

priest forever (vv. 1-3). He then directs attention

more fully to the type, in view of other historical cir-

cumstances, and in comparison with the Levitical

priesthood, and shows his superiority (vv. 4-10).

1. («) How great was he to whom Abraham, the
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patriarch, paid tithes ? The Levitical priests indeed,

in virtue of their office^ receive tithes of their brethren,

although descended equally with themselves from the

loins of Abraham ; but here, one that had no gene-

alogy (to boast), tithed Abraham himself, and further-

more, (/5) blessed him who had the promises: and

without controversy, the less is blessed of the greater

(vv. 4-7). 2. In the one case, men that die receive

tithes, but in the other, he who, according to the ac-

count, still liveth (v. 8) ; and 3. We may say that

through Abraham, even Levi, who receives tithes, was

tithed, for he was yet in his father's loins when Mel-

chisedek met him (w. 9, 10).
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COMMENTARY.

13 T(p yccQ '^/SqcjCcc/h fnayyttkufxtvo^ 6 ^tog, iTitl

xar ovdtvog tl/t ^tti^ovoQ ofxocxa ; 0)/noOk jtai^

14 kavTOV', Xbycov '
'' 11 ^ujv tvXoycov tvXoytjOco 6t,

V. 13. yi(Q. The force of this connective in this

place has been indicated in the Analysis. It may be

regarded as related to ivdkiy.vvod-ai or to ///} vco&qoI

ybVTiOihs /Lii/LiiiTcd 8b of Yx. \\^ 12 ; for they both ex-

press nearly the same proposition, the one affirma-

tively, and the other negatively. And the conjunction

now introduces the illustrative reason for pei'severing

in zeal, which is found in the history of Abraham:
* I desire each one of you to be persevering, faithful,

and patient ; for {ycxQ)^ it was by such a coui^se that

Abraham obtained the promise confirmed to him by

the oath of God.'

bi/b . . . 6f.i6i>aL. The former of these verbs here

expresses an external, or objective ability :
' Since he

had not to swear,' in the sense of ' could not swear.'

It is equivalent to b:ibl ovhbvu f.ibt^oi'cc tl/b xc<iF ov

6/Li6otit^ for which it may be considered as an ellipsis.

The reader may compare Matt. 18: 25, ISlij t^orrog ds

avTOv ci.-ioSoi/i'cu^ ' But he not being able to pay.'

John 8: 6, Iva t/cooc xurriyoQblv ainov. 2 Pet. 1 : 15,

iificig ^/JLv Ti)y TOirtor fii'tjfUfV :ioibioOut^ 'that you
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may be able to recollect these things.' In aU the

instances of this construction, e;((o is followed by the

infinitive. The usage is a classic as well as a biblical

one.

xad^ havTOv. In this construction the force of

^iava is usually ' down upon,' and hence simply ' upon,'

as in Mark 14 : 3, xa\ owTqlipaaa to dla^aOTQOv,

xuTSXttv ccvTOv xava Tj]g, tttffaXfig. So in Josephus,

B. J., B. 2. c. 3, §2. In Isaiah 45 : 23 and 2 Chron.

36 : 13, the same construction is used for ' swearing by

God,' as a translation for ''TsV^t'i ^'i .

V. 14. j) f.itiv \b often used in the classics, in seri-

ous, emphatic affirmation.

tvloycov ivXoy/iOco ('Blessing, I will bless thee').

This construction is of course Hebraistic here, as it is a

quotation from Gen. 22 : IT, where the Septuagint, as

m many other places, has imitated the use of the He-

brew infinitive absolute. But it was also not uncom-

mon in the classic Greek writers, as in Herod. B. 5.

§95, (ptvycov tacptvytc. The participle undoubtedly

expresses, in most cases, an additional emphasis: 'I

will richly bless thee, and greatly multiply thee.' See

Winer's Id. New Test. §46. 8, p. 277.

V. 15. Kal OUT CO refers to the faithfulness of the

promise, as confirmed by the oath :
' In accordance

with this promise and oath, Abraham obtained the

thing promised.'

f.iu:>iQox^vf.ir]6ag expresses, 'to be long-suffering,'

and thence ' to be patient,' or, ' patiently to wait for.'

This sense we see in James 5 : 7, 8, MaxQO&uf^rjaccTS
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oitVj adtXffoly i'cog rij^ Tcc((J0u0ic4g tou xuqiou . . . [.laxQO-

{J-VfnjaaTt xu\ v/iitlQ, aTTjQi^art rag xa(jd/ag i>(xo)v, <fec.

"And thus, when (or because) he waited patiently,

he obtained," <fec.

Tin ^ziayytliag. This is used by metonymy for

the fulfilment, or the thing promised; viz. a seed

(Isaac) in whose posterity the promise was fulfilled.

16 "AvO'QO)i:oc [.dv yuQ xuxa tov ^itt^ovog 6[.ivvov6i,

xccl 7vaO/jg avTOtg dvTiXoylag neqag tig /3t/3ai(o6cv

17 6 OQxog. 'Ev 03 n;i()/.oo6riQoy fiouXof-ibvog 6 d'tog

6:tidi:/^ac ToTg xhjQOvojuoig rijg i:iuyyi:Xiag to dfis-

18 ra&tTOv Tfjg /SovXijg uvroii, ef-itcirtvotv OQHOd, iva

did duo :T()ayj[iC4rcov df-itTaiHrcov, iv olg dbvvarov

yjtvOaGi^^ac &tov, ia/vQav :iaQaxXy]Oiv t/^cofxtv oi

xuTccqjvyovTtg XQaTtjOat rijg TtQoxtc/ntvrjg iX7ii8og

'

19 rjp cog dyxi/Qav l'/oij,iv riig i^JV/jig doffa)S] Tt xai

^tl3aiav, xcel tigbQ/^Of-itviiv tig to iotortQOV tov

20 }cuTa:itTuc(.lUTog, ottov TtQodQOjuog vTibQ ij^icJv sig-

fj).ihtv IrjOoiJgy xccrd ttjv tcc^cv MtX^iCtdtx dq/u-

Qbvg yavojuivog tig tov aicova.

V. 16. tig /3t^aicooiv. These words should be

construed as dependent upon dvriXoyiag cibQug^ rather

than oQxog^ as our English translation renders it. Had

the latter been the construction which the writer in-

tended, the arrangement of the words would have

been, according to general usage, 6 tig /3t/3aicooi,v

oQxog. By adopting the former construction, also, the

proper force of the article before o()xog is more easily
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preserved :
" The oath is tlie end of all controversy

unto confirmation." dq here expresses the end or issue.

The connectives i^dv yuQ introducing this verse, refer

to cocoas xcnf havrov in the previous ; for the scope

of the verse is to give an explanatory confirmation

how it was that God ' sicore upon himself.' It was be-

cause an oath among men gives certainty to the point

sworn to ; and God wished to give the heirs of the

promise the comfort of a similar, and even greater

certainty.

V. 17. 'Ev CO. Bretschneider's Lex. and Winer's

Id. New Test. (§52. 3, p. 311) translate these words

literally, ' qua in re^ Calvin, ' in quo!' Robinson's Lex-

icon renders them " wherefore." Kiihner, in his Gr.

Gram. §289. 1. (3.) (c), gives some countenance to

such a sense, by saying that iv is used ' to denote con-

formity ; ' a sense which would give here about this

rendering :
' In accordance with which fact ' (the effect

of an oath among men), ' God interposed with an oath,'

<fec. But it is abundantly established by the gram-

matical authorities that sv is not unfrequently used of

the ground, occasion, motive, &c. So here, 'Ev a, ' In

regard of which,' 'wherefore.' With such a render-

ing, it is easy to comprehend to what the relative re-

fers, viz. to the fact stated in v. 16. But with the

sense of Bretschneider, &c., it would not be easy to

give it a natural reference to any thing in the context.

e^toiTivotv. This word carries primarily the sim-

ple sense of ' mediated,' whence, without straining, it

derives the sense ' intervened,' or ' interposed,' with an
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oath. In illustration of the word Bretschneider com-

pares Josephus, Antiq. Jud. B. 4. c. 6. §7, rauru

o^vovTtQy tXiyov xccl {htop fuoirriv mv vtclO/vovvvo

noLovf^i'tvoL. The translation of the common English

version, 'and called God for the arbitrator of what

they promised,' is only ad senmim. According to this

example from Josephus, the phrase under discussion

would seem to mean, ' He made some one a mediator,

by the oath.' As God is the Saviour, of course he can

bring in no higher, and accordingly he must interpose

Him^sdf as a mediator. So that, at any rate, an in-

transitive sense is acquired to the verb. The English

version can scarcely be justified ; and the sense first

assigned is undoubtedly the preferable one.

V. 18. hia duco nQayjudrcov. What are these two

transactions ? Almost all the critics answer, correctly

as we think, they are the promise and the oath. These

are both ' unchangeable,' ' incapable of being changed,'

or ' set aside.' Stuart very unnaturally makes one of

the two things the promise of v. 14, ' Blessing I will

bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee,' and

the other, the promise of 5 : 6 above, " Thou art a

priest forever, after the order of Melchisedek," or even

that of 3: 11, "So I sware in my wrath. They shall

not enter into my rest." The opinion of Storr must be

considered equally unnatural, if indeed he concurs in

this interpretation. The references to chapters 5 : 6,

and 3:11, may justly be said to introduce vlfar-fetched

idea, both literally and tropically. But Stuart argues

that the ordinary interpretation is inapposite. " For
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the writer here states, that what is sworn to, even

among men, must be regarded as fixed and estabhshed.

More surely, what God has once solemnly declared, can

never be annulled." His drift seems to be that the

Apostle could not mean to represent the promise as

one immutable thing, and the oath confirming that

same promise as another immutable thing, because the

promise, when once declared, by the God of truth, was

already as certain as it could be made. But this is

shown to be wholly irrelevant by the matter of fact,

that God did, in condescension to our weakness, not

only promise, but confirm it with an oath ; and that

the author, in the immediate context, represents the

oath as superadded to the promise, in conformity to

the usages of men. That the promise without the oath,

would have been as immutable as the oath could make

it, surely does not disqualify it for being one of tlie two

immutable things

!

Ttaga^hjaiv. This word is translated by Stuart,

' persuasion or inducement,' and is so taken as to make

xQUTtjOac dejDend on it :
' That we, who have sought a

refuge, might have strong persuasion to hold fast the

hope which is set before us.' But this is forbidden by
the arrangement of the words, which obviously makes

jiQarfjaat dependent on xaTcccpvyowtg. And the

thing is more conclusive, especially because the natu-

ral order makes so good a sense. There can be no

objection to giving TvaQa^krjOiv the meaning of ' com-

fort,' or ' consolation,' which is so common in the New
Test. It is not found, perhaps, in the classic use of
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the word ; l)iit is nearl}' allied to the sense of ' encour-

agement,' which is one of its current meanings. Bret-

schneider even gives the meaning ' comfort,' below in

12 : 5, xcu tyiXbh,oih T)); naQaxXijOtco^ (rendered in

the English version, ''exhortation^). A sense similar to

this is found in the word, in ch. 13: 22, where also it

is rendered in our version, ' exhortation
:

' uv'txtod^t

roil Xoyov TTJg TiaQaxXtiOtcoi.

iX:il8oi. This indicates the hope held out in the

promises. It seems scarcely necessary to suppose a

metonymy in this word, taking it, as Calvin does, for

the promise on which hope rests (the effect for the

cause), or, with Kuinoel, Bloomfield, Stuart, for the

thing hoped for. The reason of this remark will be

seen anon. But yet, it is certain that -the mention of

the hope, refers to the promise on which that hope de-

pends. If we adopt the natural view of the author's

words, the promise here referred to is the one to Abra-

ham, mentioned in the 14th verse above. The hope

of the author, and other New Test, behevers, is forti-

fied by two immutable things, the promise and oath.

But it is in this transaction with Abraham, that the

two are found to concur. We learn, therefore, that

the promise to Abraham was not a Jewish and na-

tionid, but a Gospel covenant, and that not only Abra-

ham, but all l)elievers may trust in it. The blessing

covenanted was not only the Holy Land, and a multi-

tudinous posterity, but redemption through that divine

Seed, who was to come of Abraham according to the

flesh. These truths the Apostle here assumes ; he had
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explicitly stated and argued them in Rom. 4 : 9-17,

and Gal. 3 : 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17. The understanding

of them is necessary, to perceive fully the coherency

of the ideas in the passage under remark.

V. 19. rjvj scilicet sl:iidog. Here all the com-

mentators concur in the conclusion that there is no

metonymy ; for it is evidently more natural and appro-

priate to represent the mental affection, hope, as an

anchor to the soul, than the promise, or the thing

promised. If we should say that the promise of God,

or the thing promised by God, is an anchor to the

soul, the meaning would be less direct and literal than

when we say the hope which rests on the promise, and

looks to the object, is our anchor. It is thrmigh ths

affection of hope that the promise and the object affect

our souls. But if there is no metonymy in the rela-

tive, why suppose one in its antecedent ? That which

we represent as the anchor of the soul, may, with equal

propriety and directness, be represented as laid hold

of by the soul. It should be noted that in both these

propositions, there is a metaplior^ not in the subjects,

but the predicates. The participle tigtQxofiavriv is

obviously to be construed with y'jv.

TO aacoTtQov Tou ^aTa:xtTaofiavoQ. These words

denote, in a figure drawn from the Jewish tabernacle,

the heavenly sanctuary; that is, heaven itself In

the tabernacle, the part within the veil was the holy

of holies, into which none but the high-priest entered

;

and that on the day of atonement alone. In the true

tabernacle, of which the Levitical was the copy, our
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divine High-Priest lias gone into the highest heaven,

before the immediate presence of God ; and there is

our anchor fastened. That is, our hope embraces ob-

jects in heaven itself, and therefore glorious, holy, im-

movable. The hope therefore partakes of the nature

of its object, and is " ciacpah); rt xcd /3t/3aiay

V. 20. o:tov 6 :i:()6S()oiuog^ "The forerunner."

As has been well pointed out by Bloomfield, this word

in the New Test, generally, if not always, expresses

not only the idea of precedency in time, but of a pre-

paration made by the trQodQojuog for those who are to

follow. The latter is more fully expressed by the

addition, iin;6() i)f.icov, ' on our behalf.' Both these ideas

concur in Christ. He went before us, "and became

the first-fruits of them that slept." (1 Cor. 15; 20.)

And he went " to prepare a place for us," John 14:2.

The terms and phraseology employed in this conclu-

sion, are all seemingly selected with a view to a natu-

ral return to the author's immediate subject. He had

approached it, as was above stated, and had propound-

ed it in ch. 5 : 5-10 ; but had digressed at the threshold

of his discussion, to rebuke and stimulate his readers.

He now passes from his admonition to his discussion,

by a most skilful transition. The example of Abra-

ham, cited for confirmation of the command to perse-

vere and progress, suggests the promise on which he

and later believers alike trusted. This suggested the

hope, of which that promise, oath-confirmed, was the

object, this again the heavenly home on which that

hope fixed itself, and this the Mediator, who has gone
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before and now reigns, on our behalf, in tliat upper

sanctuary. Christ the Priest being thus again pro-

pounded, the Apostle repeats the proposition which is

next to be considered :
' That He is appointed a High-

Priest forever, after the order of Melchisedek.' Let

the reader observe, also, how each added idea, while it

leads the mind forward to the desired transition, also

points backward, giving a topic of confirmation to the

exhortation.

VH. 1 Ourog yciQ 6 'Mk'k/iOth'bH, ^aOcXti/Q ^aXrifx,

ItQtvg Tou {^tov \rov^ vipiorov 6 0vvavTt]0ag ^A^Squ-

a/it v7T06TQ8<povTC (XTto TTjQ xoTirjg Tcov (^aOtksciv xcii

2 tvXoyrjOag avTOV, w ^al dsxccr/jv a:r6 ttuvtcov sjus-

QLOtv ^A^Qqaccfx, tiqcotov jLitv 6Q/Lir}viv6f.itvog J3a0i-

Xivg dixaioovvr/g, tntcra ds xal ^ccOcXtvg ^aXrjfx,

3 (o iOTL, /SaOcXtug tigrjvrig^ ccTtccTCOQ, dfXJircoQ, dyt-

vtaXoyijvog, f.irjT8 dq/jiv jj^hqcov fzrjrs ^corjg riXog

i'/cov, dcpco^iouof^svog d& tco via rov -d^iovy fusvti

ItQti/g tig to ^irjvtxtg.

V. 1. yccQ. We here also assign to this connective

its proper logical relation between the proposition pre-

ceding it, and the one introduced by it. Stuart very

lightly dismisses the connexion of thought by re-

marking only: '' yccQ is here the sign of resuming a

topic which had been suspended.' We incline, with

Winer (Idioms of New Test. §57. 4. & 6, pp. 348, 352),

to reject, in all cases, all such suppositions of anoma-

lous and feeble senses for the word, and to seek for it

16
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its proper force. It is always most safe and honest, to

assume that the author means what he says ; and not

to measure his meaning arrogantly, by our al)ility to

perceive it. If we are imal)le, as yet, to see distinctly

that logical connexion of ideas, which the writer's

words indicate he intended, our business as interpre-

ters is rather to confess our ignorance, and to seek a

more thorough insight into the author's intent, and

into the true bearings of his thought, than to elude a

difficulty, by inventing unusual and unnatural senses

for leading words.

An attentive consideration will leave little diffi-

culty here, in assigning to the connective its usual

force. Let us premise that Oinog 6 MtX^'^otbax is to

be construed as the subject of ^dvti it^tvs-, in v. 3, all

that intervenes being parenthetic. (Thus it is con-

strued by the Engl, version, Stuart, Winer, and most

critics.) Calvin introduces the substantive-verb after

ovTOZ^ translating 'Hie enim erat Melchizedek, rex

Salem.' yccQ then introduces the proposition: 'This

Melchisedek . . . remaineth a jDriest forever,' as con-

firmatory and illustrative of the preceding statement

;

' Christ (was) appointed a High-Priest forever, after

the order of Melchisedek' (cli. 6 : 20). A connexion

of thought precisely similar, even as to the expressing

of the precedent proposition by a participle, is made

by yccQ between 1 : 4 and 1 : 5, above. See Commen-

tary, p. 15. From the connexion of the first proposi-

tion of the Yth chapter with the last of the 6th, the

author so introduces his statement of the type, as to
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make it serve as an argument for tlie eternity of tlie

priesthood of Christ.

Various opinions have been held of Melchisedek.

The Hieracitge believed him to be the Holy Spirit

;

the Melchisedeciani, a Gnostic sect, to be one of the

dvvajLiaig, who emanated from God ; some of the Chris-

tian Fathers, the Son of God, the Logos ; Origen held

him to be an angel ; Hulsius believed that he was

Enoch raised from the dead; the Targums, Jonath.

and Jerus. that he was Shem, the son of Noah ; and

some moderns have attempted to identify him with

Job. We know of him nothing more than is con-

tained in the narrative of Gen. 14 : 18-20. The only

rational sense to put upon that simple and natural

statement is, that Melchisedek was a righteous and

peaceful king, a worshipper and priest of the Most

High God, in the land of Canaan, a friend of Abra-

ham^ but elevated above him in rank, and illustrious

for his piety amidst surrounding corruptions and

idolatry.

fiaGiXtva ^aXr][.i. The reference here can only be

to Dbia
^ in the narrative of Melchisedek, Gen. 14 : 18.

To make any thing else of the phrase, than a natural

and simple recitation of the historical fact so explicitly

stated (nbiij 'ib^) seems to us in the highest degree fan-

ciful. (Yet the providence of God had a typical de-

sign in the name of the locality where he reigned, as

is explained in the second verse.) Stuart and others

have supposed that ^aVjfi is not the name of a local-

ity, but descriptive only. Other commentators have
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almost universally taken this Salem as the same with

Jerusalem, on the authority of Josephus, Jewish Antiq.

B. I. c. 10. S2. Strone: confirmation is found for this

in Psalm 1Q : 2 (in Hebrew, v. 3), " In Salem also is

his tabernacle, and his dwelling-place in Zion."

V. 2. The Apostle, in interpreting the names of

Melchisedek and of the seat of his kingdom, plainly

from the context assigns to them a spiritual and typical

import. It would be strange, indeed, if these character-

istics were designed to teach merely that Melchisedek

was a '• righteous and peaceful king.' The history, the

analogy between the type and antitype, and the sig-

nificant import of names and circumstances in patri-

archal times, justify the opinion that, in his personal

character, he was such a king. But then, as is inti-

mated in this concession, the type would thus only

be the more complete, the better adapted to the de-

sign of foreshadowing the antitype. In the latter we

must seek suitable characteristics, and when the terms

are applied to Him, we must understand them in the

largest sense. Thus, of the characteristics of the Mes-

siah as foretold in Isaiah 9:6, 7, among the most

prominent are these : that his name should be called

' The Prince of Peace,' that he should ' establish his

kingdom with justice and judgment,' and that it should

be ' from henceforth even forever.'

€Qjurjvtv6/uivo^. The features of the type here ex-

hibited, set forth the kingly character of the antitype.

He is the king of righteousness and peace, in the

truest and highest sense. It lies on the very surface

V*
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here, that the author meant to have his readers re-

ceive the impression (as they will do, unless there is a

positive effort made to avoid it), that, as the type

united the priestly and regal character, so did the

antitype ; and it is equally evident that this was de-

signed to show, in part, the higher order of this priest-

hood. It is done as it were, en passant^ but must not

therefore be overlooked ; while the great distinguish-

ing feature is more prominently stated in v. 3, viz. the

eternity of the dignities.

V. 3. (XTiccTCOQ, d^ifjTCOQ, dytvtaXoyrjTOQ. The last

of these three words should be understood as expHca-

tive of the two former ; so that we have here a gene-

ral, after a particular, affirmation. Calvin, we appre-

hend, has best exhibited the sense: '''' Sine patre. 'Ita

malo, quam ignoti (vel non sacerdotalis, he might have

added) patris. Expressius enim quiddam voluit dicere

apostolus quam genus Melchizedek obscurum fuisse vel

ignotum. . . . Eximit ergo ipsum Melchizedek a com-

muni nasceudi lege, quo significat eternum fuisse, ut

recens ejus origo in hominibus quaerenda non sit. Cer-

tum quidem est, a parentibus fuisse progenitum ; sed

hie de eo tanquam privato homine Apostolus non dis-

putat
;
quin potius ilium induit persona Christi. Ita-

que nihil aliud sibi in eo intueri permittit, quem quod

Scriptura docet. Nam in omnibus quae ad Christum

pertinent tractandis, ea adhibenda est religio, ut nihil

sapiamus nisi ex verbo Domini. Nunc, cum Spiritus

Regem sui temporis praestantissimum inducens, de ortu

ejus taceat, nee postea mentionem ullam faciat mortis,
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nomie hoc perinde valet acsi acconimodata esset ejus

aiternitas 'i Quod autein in Melcliizedek fuit adumbra-

tum vere in Christo exhibitum est. Ergo, liac modio-

ci-itate contentos esse nos decet, quod, dum Scriptura

Melchizedek talem nobis proponit, quasi qui nunquam

vel natus sit vel mortuus, velut in pictura demonstrat

nullum Christo esse nee principium nee finem. . . .

Atqui Melchizedek non hie in privata (ut aiunt) quali-

tate, sed quatenus sacer est Christi typus, consideratur.

Nee vero fortuito, vel per incogitantiam id \'ideri

omissum debet, quod nulla illi coguatio tribuitur, nul-

lus habetur de morte sermo ; verum id potius consulto

fecit Spiritus, ut nos supra vulgarem hominum ordinem

attolleret."

arpcojuocco/u&vog. This word is used~ only here in

the New Test. The Lexicons generally translate it,

'likened to,' 'made like.' With this meaning, the

clause contains obvious confirmation of Calvin's inter-

pretation above given. The antithesis indicated by di

following d^cojuotcj/usvog is not to be neglected. The

sense runs thus :
" Melchisedek . . . without father,

without mother, that is to say, having no genealogy

as a priest, having (in his priestly capacity) no fixed

termini to the duration of his office ; hut (unlike the

Aaronic priests) assimilated to the Son of God (in

these respects), remaineth a perpetual priest." Calvin

here remarks :
" Assimilatus. Nempe quoad ferebat

significandi ratio ; semper enim analogia inter rem et

signum tenenda est." Stuart gives to dcfcof-toLo^bvog a

weaker sense, ' like to,' or ' behig compared to,' and
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supposes that if tlie sense adopted by us, by Calvin,

and the English version, were adopted, we should be

compelled to admit a vOTtQov TiQortqov. He urges

that, in this view, it was Christ who was made like to

Melchisedek (Ps. 110: 4, "Thou art a priest forever,

after the order of Melchisedek "), and not the latter

that was made like to Christ. It is true that "the

Apostle is not here labouring to show that Melchise-

dek was made like to GJirist^'^ but he is expounding

the type ; and he here declares that the particulars

just mentioned, were true of Melchisedek, because lie

was made like to Christ ; in other words, because he

was a type of him. It was an expedient to represent,

by a mortal type, the eternity of the antitype. It is

true that the royal priest of Salem preceded Christ in

time ; but Christ was first in the divine design. The

reason why the divine Providence gave to Melchise-

dek, in his name, residence, character, and the peculiar

historical record left of him, these particular character-

istics, was, that he might he Jit for a type to represent

the Saviour to come. So that it is literally true, Mel-

chisedek was made like that divine King and Priest,

whose official character had been, from eternity, shaped

out in the divine intention, although it was not actu-

ally exhibited in the flesh till many generations after

Melchisedek.

tig TO 8ir]vsxsg. On these words remarks Kiittneri

Hypomn. New Test. :
' Nusquam sacerdotium amississe

fertur
;

plus in typo exprimi non potuit.' Tlie word

is only found in the Hebrews, of all the books in the
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New Test., viz. 10: 1, below: ^ax tviavTov tuIq av-

raig S^voiatg, a:; :iQog(pi:Qov6tv tig to 8cT]vtxtg (here it

sliould be rendered ' perpetually,' and does not signify

an actual eternity) ; 10: 12, avrhg hi (xiuv v-xIq afxaq-

Tcuv TCQogtvty^ag x^vOiav tig to dLTjvtxtg, sxa^iotv sy

dt^tr} Tov dtov (where it signifies clearly an actual

eternity); and 10: 14, Mia yuQ TiQoorpoQa TtTtXtico-

xtv tig TO dujvtx&g Tovg ayiaQofxtvovg. In this last

passage, also, a duration positively unending may be

understood. It is properly remarked, therefore, by

Stuart, that dirjvtxsg in our text does not, in the abso-

lute sense, assert eternity of the priesthood of Melchis-

edek, but only signifies that it was not, like Aaron's,

hmited to a definite period. There is a sense in which

Christ's mediatorial functions also will end. See 1 Cor.

15 : 24-28. dirjrtxtg is used by Symmachus, in Ps. 48

:

15, as a translation for 'i^i u)iy.

4 OtcoQtiTt ds, ntikiiiog oiiTog, cp y.al htaccTi^v 'J/Sqcc-

ajLi tdcoxtv ex tcov (xxQod^cvicov, 6 nccxQuxQ/jig I

5 Kal 01 fibv ix tojv vlcov AtvC Ttjv ItQUTtiuv Xa/Lt-

/SdvovTtg, ivToXijv t^oviHv ccTcodtxarovv tov Aaov

HUTU TOV vo/LWVy TOUT toTi, TOvg dhthfoug av-

T(ov, yairitQ t^thikvdotag t:x Tfjg oof/i'/og 'J/3qc(-

6 df^C 6 8b fit) ytvtaXoyoviitvog t^ aurcov, htStxa-

Tcoxs TOV ^u4/3Qadfi, xcd tov tyovTcc Tag in;ayytXiag

T tvXoyrjxt. X(o()ig dt Ttdofjg avxiXoyiag, to tXax-

8 TOV 7)1,6 Tou xQtirrovog ti''?.oytirai. Kal (oSt /utv

dtxaxag ccn;o&v/j(jxovrtg dvOqcoioc 7,af.i/3avov(Hv,
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9 8XU hs fiaQTVQoyf.itvog ore ^fj. Kal, cog tnog

ti-xslvy dice ^A^QUccf-L TiOL Atv'i 6 dixaraz Xa^i^a-

10 v(ov htbtxarcorac ' trc yuQ ev rf] occpvi tov TiaTQOQ

ilVy ors ovrrjvrrjOiv avrco 6 Mi?i^iaid£x.

V. 4. d}(Qod-LvUov. Tliis word is from axQov and

d-cv, -O^iQ, a heap. In classic Greek writers it is used

to express tlie top of the heap of spoils (thrown to-

gether in order to division), which was devoted to the

gods, and placed in the hands of the priests. It was

also used by them of the first fruits of the earth, which

received the same destination. This is the word used,

by Philo and Josej)hus, of the spoils taken by Abra-

ham from the five kings. The reader may consult,

for these items, Bretschneider's and Wahl's Lexicons.

Hence some critics render the word in this place spoils

(a part being taken for the whole, the peak of the

heap for the heap itself), and others, the hest of the

spoils. The former is the more probable, because it is

almost certain that Abraham gave the tenth of the

whole, and not a tenth of a small picked portion (ver. 6,

dtdt>iaTcoxt TOV ^A^Qadf-i). The argument of this verse

needs little illustration. It is plain that the recipient

is greater in rank than the payer of tithes ; and in

oriental tribes the rank of the patriarch is superior to

that of any branch or individual descended from him,

because he is considered as representing the collective

dignity of the whole nation proceeding from him.

Melchisedek, therefore, is greater than Levi.

6 navQLdq/jiZ. This noun, accordingly, receives
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an article and a position intended to make it emi-

nently emphatic. This emphatic position doubtless

has reference to the argument, as it is unfolded be-

low :
' to whom Abraham gave a tenth of tlie spoils

;

yes, the patriarch !
' Winer's Id. New Test, may be

consulted, §65. 3, p. 41 G.

Vs. 5, 6, are designed to strengthen the argument

from the consideration just presented in v. 4. In these

three verses (with the 7th as a summary appendix),

we have presented the first of the three arguments by

which, as was stated in the Analysis, the superiority

of the order of Melchisedek to the Le%4tical priest-

hood is proved. Tliis first argument subdivides itself

into two kindred ones: (a) that Melchisedek tithed

Abraham
; (^) that he blessed him ;

- both of which

imply superiority. These verses are designed at the

same time to ob^^ate any counter argument that might

l)e drawn from the fact that the Le\TLtical priests re-

ceived tithes of their brethren. The scope of this

part of the Apostle's language is :
' The priesthood

gave the Levites this pre-eminence over their brethren

descended equally with them from the loins of Abra-

ham : a greater priesthood must his be, who, though

having no genealogy from them (in foct, having no

genealogy whatever to confer distinction on him),

tithed and blessed Abraham their father, and the re-

ceiver of the promises.' Calvin thus unfolds the scope

:

" Quum Leuitis Deus consessit jus exigendi a populo

decimas, ita Israelitis omnibus eos prsefecit, tametsi in

eodem parente essent omnes simul progeniti ; atqui
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Abraham, qui omnium pater est, sacerdoti aliegense

solvit decimas. Ergo huic sacerdoti omnes posteri

Abrahse subjecti sunt."

In judging of this argument, we must remember

tbe pre-eminence given by God to Abraham, in that

he made him the father of the faithful. We must re-

member, too, that the receiving of tithes, or pronoun-

cing of blessings, belonged to official or natural supe-

riors. The superiority of the Levites over their

brethren, in virtue of which they tithed and blessed

them, was only official. Melchisedek boasted no such

technical and official superiority derived from mere

regularity of genealogy, and yet he tithed and blessed

the patriarch who was both the natural and official

superior, both of Levi and all his equal brethren. It

may even be suggested with plausibility, that there is

this meaning in the periphrasis for the Aaronic priest-

hood, ol f.dv rrjv ItQUTbiav Xaf^/SdvovrkQ^ 'they that

received the priest's office ;' and in the statement, two-

}j]v t/ovOiV d-Jio^bHUTOvv Tov Xaov yiara tov vofiov,

' they have a command to tithe the people according

to the law •
' together with the antithetic statement,

6 ds f-ii] yivtaXoyovjusvog €^ avrcov, dtt^tyiUTCoxi: tov

'A^Qadf.1. These may possibly warrant the idea that

the Levitical priesthood was wholly derived in its

functions and immunities, while Melchisedek's, without

genealogy, and under no law, combining the regal and

priestly character, exhibits a priesthood of a higher

order, and typifying that of Christ, who, in virtue of

his divine nature, has authority in himself to tithe and
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"bless. But liere we may he referred to 5 : 5, 6 above

;

for in that place it is stated tliat Christ was like the

Aaronic priesthood in this very particular, that he re-

ceived his office by appointment, and * did not glorify

himself to be made a priest.' This is true ; but yet

Christ did not derive his priesthood from a genealogi-

cal descent, and exercise its powers, as one of a class,

in virtue of a regular institution. And it should be

remembered, also, that Christ was not only man, but

God, independent, and assuming his mediatorial func-

tions of his own good pleasure.

^r] ytvtaXoyovf.iivo^. This word occurs only here

in the New Test. But it is evident that it should be

rendered, ' not being reckoned of them,' i. e. not being

of their genealogy. The use of the iudii-ect negative

^/} with this participle, should also be noticed. It

does not here express a negation less complete than ou,

but shows that the truth expressed by this clause is

not before the mind of the writer dii-ectly as a subject

of narration, but indirectly, as a conception of the

mind bearing on the narration :
" But this man, though

not reckoned genealogically of them, tithed Abraham."

inayytVaQ. The promises made to Abraham are

here named in the plural, as being repeated on diifer-

ent occasions, and really containing difterent items, not

one only. We do not recognize the necessity for in-

troducing here a Hebraizing pluralis excellentice, as is

done by some, inasmuch as there is a fair and natural

sense, fitted to the shape of the expression, without it.

V. 7. TO thfrro)' uni) toi) x{)tirTO}'Oi iv).oyt7T(ci.
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Some critics say tliat rb ilarrov presents an instance

of the nse of the neuter for the masculine. John 6

;

37 may be compared, Ildv^ o 8i8cool f-ioi 6 tvccttjq, tiqoq

€/us Ti^tt, and 1 Cor. 6 : 11, Kal ravra rivsg j)ts (i. e.

^UTiTac, TiXtovsxTai., <fec.). We would prefer to say

that the author here uses the abstract for the concrete.

It is well known that the Greek neuter sometimes car-

ries this sense (compare Winer's Id. New Test. §2T. 4,

p. 146). The author announces a general proposition,

containing a principle certainly fit in itself, and strictly

accordant with facts under the ^patriarchal and Mosaic

economies. A similar instance of the neuter in gen-

eral statements may be seen in 8 : 13 below. Speak-

ing of the dtad-r'ixai^ the Apostle says, to ds -xaluiov-

/U8V0V xal yiqquCHOv^ iyyvQ d(puvLOf.iov. In support

of the fact that blessing is the act of a superior, Calvin

very justly points out that there are two kinds of

blessing: the one mutual, where God's people invoke

his favour on each other reciprocally, where no supe-

riority is implied ; the other official, where the agent

speaks as God's minister and legate. Here the reci-

procity is out of the question. Such was the blessing

given by Isaac to Jacob, Gen. 27 : 27 ; by Jacob to

the sons of Joseph, Gen. 48:15; that which the

priests were authorized to confer on the people, Numb.

6: 23; and the blessing of the apostles by Christ,

Luke 24 : 50. In such cases, it is God's blessing which

is pronounced; it is by authority, and is efficacious.

In all these cases the superiority of him who pro-

nounces it is manifest.
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V. 8. ccTiodviio^ovTic,. 'Men who die' here re-

ceive tithes: consequently their office is temporary.

The same point of contrast is taken up and more fully

unfolded in vv. 23, 24 below.

/LiaQTVQovfitvoQ on
^fj.

The subject of this clause

is to be construed with the verb to be supplied, viz.

" received tithes
:

" " But there, he who is certified to

that he liveth (received tithes)." Cah^in here says

well :
" Silentium de morte . . . pro vitse testimonio

accipit. Non valeret hoc quidem in aliis, sed in Mel-

chizedek, quatcnus imago est Christi, merito valere

debet. Nam quia hie agitur de spiiituali Christi regno

et sacerdotio, nihil loci humanis conjecturis relinqui-

tur ; nee scire aliud fas est, quam quod scripturis pro-

ditum legimus." That is to say, The type is described

as ha\dng no end; the order of priesthood which it

represents, is therefore eternal.

V. 9. cog tzog tiTiuv^ ' Ut ita dicam,' ' so to speak,'

a qualifying or softening formula, common in the

Greek writers. There are but two cases in the New
Test, where this epexegetical infinitive is introduced

with 65^, this passage, and Acts 20 : 24, where it is

manifestly equivalent to coort. The construction with

(oOTt is more frequent. In all cases, the relation of

these infinitives to the leading verbs of the sentence is

very lax ; and here it seems to stand wholly without

regimen. Some critics have translated it, " Ut breviter

dicam.' De Wette translates it, ' so zu sagen.' Kreb-

sius translates thus: 'IQ, k:ioi (ir) ti:itiv^ Ut verbum

tantum uuum dicam—ut breviter dicam.' Fischer and
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Kypke render : Ut ita dicam, dixerim fere. Kiittneri

Hypomnem., Ut dicam quod res est.

It is not easy to see how Levi's being in tlie loins

of Abraham at the time of this transaction, proved the

Aaronic priesthood, instituted long after, to be sub-

ordinate or inferior to that of Melchisedeh. Hence

some understand the argument as addressed particu-

larly to the Jews, whose views of Abraham as their

progenitor and covenant-head would make them feel

its force. Such an argimwntiim ad Iwminem might be

admitted in a context requiring it. We find an in-

stance of a similar one used by our Saviour himself, in

Matt. 12 : 27, "And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils,

by whom do your children cast them out ? therefore

they shall be your judges ;

" where Christ argues upon

a supposition which he did not mean to affirm, and

argues f^iirly, because it was affirmed by his opponents.

But it is by no means clear that here oj^ t:jog tiTiuv so

dilutes or modifies the argument ; on the contrary,

admitting the qualifying force of the phrase, the argu-

ment is still propounded in such a way, as to lead us

to believe that the Apostle meant to ascribe to it

some force upon other princij)les than those of mere

Jewish bigotry and mistaken pride. This ground of

argument we may perhaps find in the fact that Abra-

ham was trulij the covenant-head of his posterity iu

the line of Isaac and Jacob, in whose descendants the

promises made to him were fulfilled. It was in virtue

of this covenant with Abraham, that the Jews inher-

ited their distinguished privileges as a nation. It w^as
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the transaction with Abraliam which brought them

into the rehxtion of a " peculiar people " to Jehovah

;

and hence, in his patriarchal character and acts, he

stood forth as the representative or federal head of

the sacerdotal nation, so far as all the promises, privi-

leges, and institutions of that Judaical covenant were

concerned. He was thus both their natural progeni-

tor and their covenant-head, by the appointment of

God. We must remember that He was concerned,

through His pro\ddence and promises, in all this busi-

ness. Therefore, when Abraham paid tithes to Mel-

chisedek as priest of the Most High God, and received

a blessing from him, it was a historical fact intention-

ally introduced by God's providence, with a view to

its becoming a feature of the type (so to speak) which

IMelchisedek, in his history and functions, was fore-

ordained to present, of the supreme and eternal High-

Priest. This providential incident prefigured and

represented, by the divine intention, the suj^remacy

of the antit}^ie ; and in it Abraham acknowledged the

official superiority of the type, not onl^ over himself,

but over his posterity then in his loins, represented by

and acting in him ; and this though he was a patri-

arch, and inheritor of the promises. See vv. 4-7.

The oljjection obviously arises to the Apostle's

argument :
' If this transaction proves the inferiority

of Levi to Melchisedek, why does it not equally prove

it of Judah, of the lino of David, and of Christ ?
' The

answer presented by Calvin (Commentary in loco) is

conclusive: Christ's divine nature and extraordinary
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generation exempt him from the comparison : he was

not in the loins of Abraham, at the time of the trans-

action, in the sense in which Levi was. We may

apply here the solution which is implied for our Sa-

viour's question in Matt. 22 : 45, "If David then call

him Lord^ how is he his son ? " There was a sense in

which he was David's Lord^ far higher, more endu-

ring and important, than that in which he was his son.

And besides, the fact that Melchisedek was designed

to stand, in this transaction, as the type of Christ, of

itself renders such a logical opposition an absurdity.

It places the antitype at once on a higher grade.

" Quod subordinatur non pugnat."

V. 10. tvL yccQ iv rfj oocfvC, x.t.X. trc is trans-

lated by Bretschneider, Schon, Robinson, by ' even,'

' already.' They refer, for illustration of this meaning,

to Luke 1:15, xal nvivfiarog dyiov TtlrjO^TjOtrai tri

ix xoLkia:^ i^nrQOQ avTOv, where, Bloomfield remarks,

tvL might be correctly replaced by rj^rj. Stuart trans-

lates by ' etiam nunc,' ' etiam tunc,' ' even then,' ' al-

ready.' The rendering of the English version, ' yet,'

' still,' seems, at first view, not to be accordant with

the Apostle's scope in the passage, although it is far

the easiest and most defensible on grounds of usage

and etymology. It would make the author say, ' Levi

was as yet unbegotten ; ' whereas the exigencies of the

argument seem to require the statement that Levi was

already (in a certain sense) in existence, i. e. in his

progenitor's loins. This is the sense preferred by Stu-

art. But it may still be questioned whether the Eng-

17
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lish version would not appear strictly accordant with

the author's scope, if we looked at it from a point of

view more strictly Jewish. The Apostle does not

wish to estal)lisli the assertion that descendants as yet

unborn were representatively in existence in their

patriarchal and covenant-head. That any Jew would

dispute this, was not the danger ; it was an idea too

congenial to Jewish modes of thought. On the con-

trary, the point the author would set forth is this

:

that Levi as yet liad no otlier than a representative

existence ; his personal existence had not yet begun
;

and therefore he cannot be exempted from the condi-

tion of inferiority which the act of his representative

implied. Let the reader ponder the natural connexion

and scope of the passage with an eye "cleared of pre-

conceptions. It needs scarcely to be remarked, in con-

clusion, that the author does not intend to assert the

existence of Levi, in his ancestor, in a physiological

sense, but only to teach that Levi and his descendants

were affected in their ceremonial rights and dignities

by all these federal transactions, as though" they had

been present ; and this on account of the representa-

tive nature of Abraham's acts.



CHAPTER VII. 11— 28.

ANALYSIS.

Having argued tlie superiority of Christ's priest-

hood to the Aaronic, from the superior order of the

type, vv. 1-10, the author continues the same argu-

ment, by a more direct comparison, to the end of the

chapter, vv. 11-28.

1. The raising up of a priest after the order of

Melchisedek, different from that of Aaron, which was

the basis of the old dispensation, showed that perfec-

tion (jbltlcoatz, see Commentary) was unattainable by

the Levitical priesthood ; and the more, since a change

of this priesthood inferred a change of the whole econ-

omy, vv. 11, 12. There has been such a change; for

iyccg)-, First, He, i. e. Christ, of whom these things

were said (as in Ps. 110: 4), was of a tribe that had

nothing to do at the altar^ which was manifest (v. 14,

yccQ) from the notorious fact that our Saviour was

sprung from Judah, to whose tribe Moses gave no

priestly functions, vv. 13, 14. Second, it is yet further

manifest that there has been such a change of the

priesthood, and consequently of the economy, if a

priest of a different order has been raised up, not ac-

cording to a carnkl institute, but by virtue of a life

that is indissoluble, which is plain from the oath of in-

stitution (^«(>), vv. 15-lY. For (/«(?, V. 18), there is

thus the abrogation of the first ordinance on account
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of its weakness and inefficiency (for tlie law brought

nothing to perfection) ; and by the substitute, there Ls

the introduction of a better hope, even one by which

we are brought near to God, vv. 18, 19.

2. The institution of Christ's priesthood with the

solemnity of an oath, which was wanting at the ap-

pointment of the Aaronic, argues Him a sponsor of a

better dispensation (compare v. 11), w. 20-22.

3. In the one case there are many successive

priests, because they die ; but Christ, who continues

forever the same, holds the priesthood without succes-

sion, and therefore can save to the uttermost, since He

lives always to intercede for His people, vv. 23-25.

4. For (yccQ) such a High-Priest became (was

needful for) us, who finally was spotlessly pure and

exalted to heaven ; who thus had no need, as the Le\dt-

ical high-priests have daily, to offer sacrifices first fo?'

their own sins^ then for those of the people ; for He

hath offered himself once only for the people^ w. 26,

27 : the rationale of all which is, {yccQ) that the law

makes weak and sinful men priests, but the oath suc-

ceeding the law, and superseding it, appoints to the

priesthood the Son, glorified forever, v. 28.
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COMMENTARY.

11 El fxsv ovv TtXtUoGiQ 8ca rrjg AtvCvLxriq legcoOvvrjQ

Tjv, (o Xaog yccQ iTV avrfj v£VO/uoi^£Tt]ro ') rig ixc

^qtia, xara rtjv ra^LV MtX^cOtdsx krtQOP dviora-

12 a^dac ItQi-a, xal ov ^' xccra ttjv ra^cv ^Aagoov^^ X'b-

ytod^ac ; MtvarcOti^dvrjg yuq rfig ItQcoavvrjg, i^

13 avuyxr]g xal vof-iov lAkTudtOig yivsvat. ^Ecp ov

yaq 'k^ytTai Taiixa, ffvXrjg irsgag /j,tT80^T]xtv, dcp

14 i]g ovhklg "JiQog'kO/jiHt ra &v6ia6vr)Qia ' TtqodrjXov

yccQ, ore s^ 'lovSa dvarsTaX^tv 6 xvQiog rjf.i€ov, tig

rjv (pvXrjv oi/d&y tuqI ltQcoavvr]g Mcovoijg iXdh^os.

15 Kal TitQi.aooTtQOv trc xurahrikov eortv, ti jiccra

Trjv 6i.iOiort]Ta IMtX^iOidi^c dvioTavac ItQtvg tn-

16 Qog, bg ou xcctcc rof.wv svroXfjg auQxtxrjg ysyovtv,

lY dXXu xard 8uv((fuv ^cofjg dxuTaXvvov. Maqn/Qii

yccQ' '''On ov itQtiig tig tov aiwva aaxd ttjv

18 TaS,LV MtTi^iOtds^y 'Ad'srrjOig fzsv ydg yivtrai,

n;Qoayovarjg svToh)g, did to avTrjg d6&iV6g aai

19 dvojcpbXtg, {ou(J&y ydq irtT^sicoGtv 6 vo^og ') aTctig-

aycoyt) ds p^QtiTvovog aXnidog, 8c r)g iyyi^0f.uv too

Ota.

V. 11. Ei [.dv ovv, x.rX. The particles ^sv ovv

here, as often elsewhere, carry little more meaning

than that of transition ; introducing a continuation of

the discussion. Calvin renders them by Porro. Such a

sense must be assigned to them in Hebr. 9:1, Elxt f^sv

ovv xal r) tiqcott] htxaLcofxara XarQtiag, to xt aycov

aoOf^ixov, and in Acts 26:4, where Paul, after com-
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pletiiig the exordium of bis discourse before Agrippa

witli the words, " WTierefore I pray thee of thy clem-

ency to hear me," passes on to his direct discussion, by

saying, Tijv jaty ovv ^icnoiv f-iov ti^v tx viorrjTo;, x.t.X.

(See Winer's Id. New Test. §57. 4, p. 347.) Our

English illative tlien^ which in its stronger use is equiv-

alent to tlierefore^ affords us an apt illustration of this

use of ovv. In passing to a further topic of discourse,

we would most naturally say, ^ And then'' (to add

another ground of argument), ' if perfection had been

by the Levitical priesthood,' <fec.

TsXticoOcQ. The general idea expressed by this

word and its kindred verb, has been before explained

to be, throughout this Epistle, the bringing of a thing

to the completeness of the condition jn'oposed for it.

K we would see its exact meaning here, we must con-

sider what was the object j^roposed to be attained by

a iiQcoovvi]^^ for its worshippers. It is redemption

from the consequences of sin. A Tt-Xticooig then, in

this connexion, would be a perfect redemption (not per-

fection of moral character only), including .'justifica-

tion and sanctification, a fitting for and raising to glory

in heaven.' This will be evident from a comparison

of V. 19 below, ovdsp yaq sriXticoosv 6 vo/iio:; : of 9 : 9,

Ovoiuc fuj dvvufttvai. xaru ovi'tidtjOa' TtXtuoOuL tov

XccTQiVOVTCc : of 10 : 1, o vo/uo^ . . . oudiTTon dvvarai

Tov^ :i()oit{>xo(.ibvovi TtXticooai: and especially of 10:

14, where the meaning of the word, in connexion with

priestly offerings, is most clearly exhibited, Mia yccQ

HQonpoQu Tixk'ktiwxtv tig TO difji'i^ftg Tovg ceyia^ojui-
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vovg. This perfecting, then, is that thing which is

procured for the ayia^ouSvoug, the redeemed, by the

one perfect sacrifice of Christ, i. e. a complete redemp-

tion. We are, in this connexion, enabled to under-

stand the meaning of the phrase of 12: 23 below,

dMaicjv TSTsXstcofxsvav. It signifies justified souls who

are already in the fruition of a complete redemption.

The reader may profitably refer to the Commentary

on 2 : 10 above.

fV avrfi (scilicet kQcoovvrjo) vtvojLio&svtjTO, "Upon

it the people received the law." Here it is evident

that the vofiog received in vtvo^od-trriro^ must be ex-

plained as the same with the v6/uov of v. 12. And
this must be understood as the Mosaic economy, i. e.

the whole ceremonial institution of Moses. The same

thing is named in v. 18 below, TCQoayovayj avroh'j, and

is said to be aOi%vrjg xal dvcofftXfjg. The clause under

discussion is parenthetic, and is designed to add force

to the argument implied in the interrogatory. This

seems to be the Apostle's scope :
' The establishing of

a priesthood of a new order implies the inferiority and

imperfection of the old. (For if the old were com-

pletely efiicient, why abrogate it ?) And this is the

more evident, because the abrogation of the priest-

hood carries along with it the abrogation of the whole

ceremonial economy based upon it. Hence, the abro-

gation of the priesthood shows also the inefiiciency of

the economy which came in with it.' The passing

away of the economy along with its priesthood is

rather hinted in the parenthesis, than asserted ; but in
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V. 12, what was before intimated is more fully brought

out. The implication is, that the Mosaic institution

was based on the Aaronic priesthood. Calvin re-

marks, "tenendum est axioma, nullum foedus inter

Deum et Homines lirmum ratumque esse, nisi sacer-

dotio fulciatur." He translates tV avTij by^'^yz^eo."

Others, in substantially the same sense, render it " sub

conditione ea." We would not depart materially from

this, jireferring to render it, " in dependence on this."

The yc((j may be best referred to the emphasis given

to the ])receding words, yltvi'tixtji itQcoovvjn^ 'If a

perfect redemption had been through the Levitical

prieftthood {through the prieMhoocl^ I say
;
for on this

were based all the ceremonial institutions which the

people received), what need was there still?' <fec.

When the Levitical priesthood was proved imperfect

by its being supplanted by another, the whole Leviti-

cal economy was proved similarly imperfect, for {yccq)

it was based on that priesthood.

V. 12. MtTUTidtf.ii:vtjg yc(Q, x.T.X. This conjunc-

tion is regarded by Stuart as a ' yuQ confirmantis,' in-

troducing a ground which sustains something before

said ;
and he refers it to the assertion, ov ^ara r/}v

ra^iv 'AuQcov, x.x.h The sense he attributes to the

author would therefore be substantially this: 'The

new priest who arose was not after the order of Aaron,

for {y(<{)) when the priesthood was changed, there is

also of necessity a change of the law of succession.'

This is a misapprehension of the connexion of thought.

It affixes to vouov too narrow a meaning for the scope
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of tlie whole passage. It supposes that the difference

of ordei' between Christ's priesthood and Aaron's, was

a thing to be proved ; when in truth it was a datum^

disputed by no one, and used by the Apostle to prove

something else. It reduces v. 12 to a tautology; for

a change of the priesthood (in the sense of the whole

passage), is nothing else than a change of the rule of

succession. The conjunction yaQ, therefore, is to be

understood as referring to the proposition implied in

the interrogation of v. 11, and strengthened in the

parenthesis. The Apostle's scope is to be thus appre-

hended :
' Does not the substitution of a new and dif-

ferent priesthood imply the imperfection of the old,

and of the whole of the old sacerdotal economy (for that

old economy was based on that old priesthood) ? Yes

;

it does. For (v. 12, yag)^ when the priesthood was

changed, there is made necessarily a change of the

economy (^vo^iov)^ As has been indicated above,

Stuart says, ^'' Nof-wv here means si^ecially . . . the

statute which determined that the priests must all be

of the descendants of Aaron and of the tribe of Levi."

The incorrectness of this is manifest from the intention

of the whole j)assage, as unfolded above. It becomes

still more evident when this verse is compared with

10 : 1 below, where the author re-states with great

clearness the leading idea of the former passage :
" For

the law, having a shadow of good things to come, not

the very' image of the things, can never with those

sacrifices which they offered year by year continually,

make the comers thereunto perfect (rtltidjaac)."
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What law is tliis ? That one which had a shadow of

good things to come, wliich had continual sacrijkes—
the ceremonial law of Moses. Tlie vofjo:; of v. 12 is

the same. Calvin says, " Summa est, non minus tem-

porale fuisse Mosis quam Aaronis ministerium ; ideoque

abrogari Christi adventu utrumqne oportuisse, quia

alteruni sine altero stare non potuerit. Legis nomine

intelligimus quod proprie ad Mosen spectabat. Lex

enim et regulam bene vivendi, et gratuitum vitaB foedus

continet, illicque passim occurrant multse insignes sen-

tentiae, quibus turn ad fidem, tum ad timorem Dei in-

stituimur. Horum nihil abolitum fuit a Christo, sed

tantum pars ilia quae cum veteri sacerdotio implicita

erat."

V. 13. yccQ. The Apostle now proceeds to the

proofs of that change of priesthood which was the

basis of his argument in vv. 11, 12. The first proof,

contained in vv. 13, 14, is drawn from the tribe out of

which the new priest came. Tlie conjunction yccQ re*

fers obviously to Mirarn^tjuavtjg rrjg ItQcoovvfjg in v.

12 :
' (The priesthood was changed ;) for He concern-

ing whom these things are said (scilicet, the promises

of Ps. 110: 4, <fec.), pertained to another tribe (than

Levi's), of which no member had to do with the altar.'

This statement needs no remark.

V. 14. TtQodfjXoi' yccQ. This verse is an appeal to

the well-known fact of our Saviour's origin from Ju-

dah, confirming v. 13. The use of the verb (uvuts-

raX^tv) which expresses his arising, is worthy of

remark. It is used most frequently of the rising of
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heavenly bodies or the light ; and then, of the spring-

ing up of plants. Its application to the arising of the

Messiah out of Judah, is probably in imitation of this

sense. Thus, Zech. 3:8, " For behold, I will bring

forth my servant the Branch^'' in the Septuagint is

rendered, hLoro idov tyco aycj top dovXov fnov drcero-

Iriv. And the words of Jeremiah, 23 : 5, "I will raise

unto David a righteous Branch," are written, dva6Tr}6co

ra Jav'id dvaToh)v dixuiav.

V. 15. Kal nsQcoOortQOV tri xaradtj'kov eOrcv,

x.T.X. This is the second argument by which the

author establishes the abrogation of the old priest-

hood by the new, vv. 15-17. The proof is drawn

from the new and superior order of the latter. Calvin

remarks, "Alio argumento probat abolitam esse Le-

gem. Prius a sacerdotis persona rationatus est : nunc

a natura sacerdotii, et a ratione qua institutum fait."

The thing which is here declared to be "yet more

abundantly manifest," is undoubtedly the statement

made in v. 12; that the old priesthood (and with it

the economy) was changed. The structm'e of the sen-

tences ^and the verbal allusion would seem to indicate

that the jiQo^ikov of v. 14, and the xaTuh]kov of v.

15, have the same subject. But this would make the

Apostle argue, in v. 15, that it is yet more manifest

that Christ is of the tribe of Judah, because he is a

priest after the order of Melchisedek ! It is therefore

uncritical to infer an allusion too certainly from such a

resemblance in the verbal forms. xaTccdtjXov is the

predicate, not of the same subject with its cognate ad-
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jective above, but of the leading proposition to which

that is subordinate.

ti xara rrjv dfnoioTrira, is rendered by our Eng-

lish version, "/o/' tlutt after the similitude of," Szc ; a

translation for which no sufficient reason can be seen.

No clear instance can be shown in which the particle

tl has this meaning. There is no reason why we

should not give it the conditional sense which it

usually has with the indicative, implying that if the

condition is true, that which results from it is to be

regarded as real and certain. (Robinson's Lex. New
Test, siih voce, I. §2.) The sense is, 'And it is

yet more abundantly manifest (that the priesthood

hath been changed), if another priest ariseth after

the likeness of Melchisedek : (But such a one has

arisen.)'

V. 16. ycuTu v6f.iov evToXrjQ oaQxiyii'j^. Both v6-

fioQ and ivToXtj are capable of a general and a specific

sense ; as is stated in the common Lexicons. Here,

one must be general, and the other specific ; and since

€ProKfjg stands in the construction of a defining noun,

it is most reasonable to give to it the general sense.

It matters little, as to sense, whether we render the

words, ' according to a law {yo^ov general) of a carnal

commandment,' or, ' according to a statute of a carnal

law or dispensation' (^VroA//^ general). The former

sense is more difficult, the latter much easier. We find

ivro'kti used in a collective sense, for God's command-

ments, in Mark 7 : 8, 9, where Christ is rebuking the

traditions by which the Pharisees evaded duties

:
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*A(pEVT8i; yuQ rtjv svroXrjv rov ^80v, xQarsiTS r/)v na-

QudoOCV TCJV dv^QCOTtCOV. KaXcog d&STtLT8 TTjV ivTO-

lr]v rov d-bovy x.t.X. In like manner, we find the word

hixatGyf-iara used, in Kom. 2 : 26, for the precepts of

the moral law in general (^Edv ovv rj dxQo^uGvia ru

hixciidi^aru rov vof^ov (pyXaOGii)^ and yet applied to

ceremonial precepts in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

The Apostle here means by v6fA.ov svro'krjQ^ the law or

statute instituting the Aaronic priesthood with carnal

ordinances, as anointing, clothing with pecuhar vest-

ments, sprinkling with blood, and such like, and in-

vesting that priesthood with power to remove temporal

sanctions and ceremonial uncleannesses by various out-

ward rites. These rites are called in Hebr. 9 : 10, 11,

dixaicojuaai (in the various reading 8ixacco/j.aTa) oaq-

xog. The comparison of the sense in which the two

words svroXr] and 8i.xaicofza are used, without oaQxog^

in the places above cited, and of the meaning which

8ixaicojiia6c has here, when thus defined, throws much

light on the meaning of the phrase ivroXrj:; oaQxtxrjg.

The ivroXr] or dtxauo/xa above, was the moral law,

reaching the soul ; but the carnal commandment is the

code of external, merely ceremonial precepts, affecting

the outward demeanour and ritual acts. The word

oaQxixrjQ also intimates the temporary and inefficient

nature of the priesthood. Thus, in 2 Cor. 10 : 4, it is

said, ru yccQ orcXa rrjg OTQartiag ijfxcov ov CaqxLxd,

dXXce dvvard ra -d^ta : where the opposition is be-

tween the carnal and the powerful. That which is

carnal is feeble ; that which is spiritual is mighty.
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This meaning is also intimated "by tlie phrase which

is set in contrast with eprohlg aaQPfixrjg^ in this pas-

sage ; viz.

xarcc Bvvafitv ^(orjg axavakvvov. That priesthood

instituted under a carnal system of rites, is in contrast

with the one which was according to the pmcer of an

indissoluble life. In the latter there is efficiency : this

implies that the former is feeble. In this description

of the nature of Christ's priesthood, there is evident

allusion to the terms in which the tj]}Q is represented

in vv. 3 and 8 above, as " having neither beginning of

days nor end of life," and as one " of whom it was

witnessed that he liveth ;
" unlike the mortal priests

who, under Moses' law, tithed the Jews. The allusion

is also manifest to the terms of the oatb in Ps. 110 : 4,

which is quoted immediately after : ov ItQsv; sig rov

aiiova. The Apostle then thus expresses the superior

nature of Christ's priesthood, as being according to a

type of perpetuity^ and comporting with the exalted

nature of the incumbent, which is also set forth in the

type. Calvin remarks here, " Non Moses, homo mor-

talis ipsum consecravit, sed Spii'itus Sanctus ; id que

non oleo, nee sanguine hircorum, nee externa vestium

pompa, sed coelesti virtute, quam hie Apostolus infir-

mis elementis opponit."

V. 17. MaQTVQti yccQ, " For God witnesseth (to

Christ) : Thou art a Priest forever after the order of

Melchisedek." The conjunction yocQ relates to the pro-

position uvioTUTac ttQtvg trfQo;, and offers the ground

of evidence for that assertion. The quotation intro-
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duced by it is the proof on wMcli rests tlie argument

of vv. 15, 16.

V. 18. 'AdsTTjCcg fiEv is the antithesis of sTctcg-

ayayi] d& ^gtirrovog 6?.7tidog, in v. 19. This our

English version seems to have overlooked ; for it im-

properly closes the sentence at dvcocftlsg^ and makes

STiscgaycoy}] the opposite of 6 vofxog. " The law made

nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope

did" (perfect something). This translation misses the

author's true intent. It is true that the Christian

priesthood did perfect the redemption of believers,

which the ceremonial law never did ; but this is not

the point before the Apostle's mind just here. His

main object here is to assert the annulling of the one

priesthood, and the introduction of another in its

place, as an evidence that the one introduced is more

excellent.

yaQ seems here to have a conclusive sense, and is

best understood as connecting vv. 18, 19 with vv. 15—

17 : 'If such a High-Priest has been ordained, of a

different order, tribe, efficiency, and perpetuity, as is

plain from the quotation of v. 17, then a cliange of

priesthood is further manifest; for there is made an

abrogation of the preceding institute, on account of its

weakness and unprofitableness, but an introduction of

a better hope.'

TVQoayovorjg ivroXrjg. These words are understood

by some, as Kuinoel and Bloomfield, as meaning the

former dispensation. They seem rather to denote the

Aaronic institute (on which indeed that dispensation
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was founded). It is certainly far better to retain for

iiToXii^ just tlie sense wliich we assigned it in v. 16,

than to introduce a variant one so close to the former.

That the whole Mosaic economy, so far as it was tem-

porary, was abrogated, when the institution of the

human priesthood in the Aaronic family was repealed,

is very true. The latter act is the one of Avhich the

author is here speaking.

dia TO aintji daOtvig peal dvcocftXbQ. Here is the

reason of the ddbriioii. The institute was weak and

unavailing to accomplish the nXticooii of a believer.

This reason for its abrogation is intimated in the

question of v. 11 above; and it strongly argues the

inferiority of the Levitical priesthood. Cahdn here

remarks, " Nam ut ad Christum referebantur iigurse

omnes, ita ab eo mutuabantur Yixn. suam et effectum

:

imo per se nihil poterant vel agebant, sed tota vis a

Christo uno pendebat." A similar expression in Gal.

4 : 9 may be compared : .tw^ sTicOvQkfptTs 7id)ui' i:jl tu

do&tvtj ^al i^Tco/d OToc^tia, x.t.X. It may be asked,

perhaps, ' If the Aaronic institute was thus feeble and

unavailing, why was it given to the Jews at all, and

why perpetuated for so many centuries V As a type

of the Messiah, to which it pointed, it had its use.

To that use it was not worthless and unavailing, but

wisely adapted and efficient. But that typical charac-

ter implied its ultimate cessation when the Antitype

came, and it implied that its efficiency in bringing the

believer to TtXtlcoOi^^ or perfect redemption, depended

on its being used to lead his faith forward to Christ.
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When depended on in it-self^ as a final and sufficient

system (which was the view of the bigoted Jew), the

Aaronic institute lost its significancy, and became

worthless. We may say that it was worthless only

through the perversion of its erring advocates, as the

Apostle, in Rom. 8 : 3, says that " the law was weak

through the flesh," to give justification to men.

V. 19. ov8&v yocQ tTbXiicoo&v 6 vof-io^. These

words are a parenthesis, thrown in both to illustrate

and confirm (as yag indicates) the statement that the

ivToXrj was aa&ivrjg xul dvwcpb'kriQ. The sentence as-

serts substantially of the whole Mosaic dispensation

(o vof-ioi)^ what had just been said of that priesthood

upon which it was based. The relation between the

two was indicated by the Apostle in vv. 11, 12, where

the giving of the dispensation is said to depend on the

Levitical Itqcoovvr]^ and the change of the dispensation

accompanied its change. This parenthesis explains to

us in what sense the dispensation was unavailing. In

itself it secured j)erfect redemption to none ; it pointed

to a better hope to come.

s:iiiQaycoyt] dc, x.t.X. To this nominative ylvtrac

is to be supplied from the protasis in v. 18, according

to the exposition there given.

xQiziTTOvoi iXTiidog. This "hope" stands in anti-

thesis to the nQoayovOt^Q f.vtoXtjq of v. 18. The
" better hope " is put by metonymy for that which

produced it, viz. the institution of Christ's priesthood,

whose power and efficacy are thus exhibited in con-

trast with the do^iv&g xal uvcocpel&g of the Levitical

18
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priesthood. And this contrast is further exhibited in

the concluding words of the verse, di ?jg ayyi^o/ntv ra

^t(o. By the Messiah's priestly work, believers truly

and spii-itually apj^roach God ; they are reconciled to

him, their prayers are accepted, and his Spirit is

communicated as a medium of communion. By the

Aaronic priesthood, the believer was only brought to

the material tabernacle and mercy-seat, the symbols

of the true.

20 Kal XU&' 060V ov xo^Qi-i OQxco/iioGiag, {ol fxlv yccg

21 yjoQl(g oQ^cofi-ociag tiolv ItQHg ytyovortQ ' 6 ds

/uiTcc oQxofxooiag, dice rov Xbyovvog ^vQog ccvtov '

'"'' cjf.1008 y.vQLOZ, xcaI ov jUbTa/nt^ajOyjOtvac' Ov

ItQtvg tig Tov ahova naru Ttjv ra^iv MtXyiOs-

22 ^6Ar"') xuTCc TOOovTOv nQhiTTOvog dtaOtjxjjg yt-

23 yovav tyyvog 'I/jOovg. Kcu ol fdv TiXiiovtg tioi

ytyovoTtg ItQug, dice to x^^avara xca'kvtod'UL ticcqu-

24 fdviiv ' 6 S&, dia to jasveir avTOv tig tov aicova,

25 dn:ccQa^aTOv tytc Tt)v ltQ(oovvj]v ' hOtv ^a\ oco^tiv

aig TO TiavTtXtg bvvarac Toijg nqogtqxo'fxtvovg dc

avTOv TO) i}^t(p, TcavTOTt ^(ov tig to ivrvy/^avEi/v

VjiIq aVTCOV.

Vv. 20-22. These verses contain the author's

second distinct head of argument, to show the supe-

riority of Christ's dispensation. The institution of his

priesthood with the solemnity of an oath, which was

wanting to the appointment of the Aaronic, shows

that his was a more important appointment, and there-
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fore, tliat his was a better testament. Human beings

attacli the solemnity of oaths to the more important

of their transactions. God's word is of itself as infal-

lible and immutable as any oath can make it. But

God accommodates himself, to a certain extent, in his

dealings with his Church, to the more infirm and

human modes of thought to which our imperfection

confines us. Hence, we understand that God intended

to intimate the supremacy of the Messiah over all

other priests, when he announced his appointment

with these solemn words. The fact that the Apostle,

an infallible expositor, draws this argument from this

circumstance, favours the highest theory of the inspi-

ration of the Scriptures. It seems to indicate that we

are to consider every trait of the sacred language,

every phrase, every word, as placed on record by a

divine intention, and as having its meaning.

Kal xad^' ooov ov ^coQig ogpfcojuocjiag. These

words form an elliptical member of the period. We
must supply from the correlative member of the sen-

tence, ysyoviv I'yyvog 'IrjOovg^ ' And in so far as Jesus

hath been made sponsor not without an oath-taking,

... so far hath he been made sponsor of a better cove-

nant.' All which comes between this protasis and

apodosis is parenthetic, and is introduced to confirm

the assertion of the first member, that Christ, in his

appointment, was honoured with the peculiar formal-

ity of an oath.

ol ^dv yccQ is the antithesis of 6 Ss^ "For tJie^

(Aaronic Driests) were made priests without swearing,
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but He (Jesus) with swearing." And tliis is again

confirmed by the same quotation from Ps. 110:4.

This quotation has before been used by the author to

prove that Christ's priestly office possessed the pecu-

liarity of Melchisedek's : it is now used to show the

other point.

tyyvo;. This word occurs only here in the New

Test, and is of rare occurrence in the classics. Its

etymology is obscure (some deriving it from iv yvlov^

and some supposing an affinity to the adj. tyyv;)^ but

its usage, and still more, the usage of its kindred

words, iyyvf], syyvrjoig^ iyyvdco^ &q. fix its meaning as

" a surety." A surety is one who engages for anotlier^

so as to secure the performance of that for which he

is bound, with the understanding that he shall per-

form for him, where he fails. Christ is our surety to

God, to pay the debt both of obedience and suftering

which we owe. To any covenant there are two par-

ties ; and when the sponsor or surety of that covenant

is spoken of, the question arises, for which of the par-

ties he engages, or whether for both. Thus (if the

unworthiness of the illustration may be pardoned), in

a bet, the stakeholder is alike surety to both parties

in the covenant. It has been discussed whether Christ

Is also a surety for God to his people, to secure to

them the promises. It must be answered that, in the

sense of making good to Christians God's deficiences,

he is not. For God's faithfulness, grace, and mercy,

are entire in themselves, and cannot fail, or be made

more secure. But the Scriptures do clearly hold forth
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the idea that Christ is a pledge to His people of God's

faithfulness to fulfil his promises in all their amplitude.

Rom. 8 : 32, "He that spared not his own Son, but de-

livered him up for us all, how shall he not with him

also freely give us all things ? " 2 Cor. 1 : 20, " For

all the promises of God in Him are yea, and in Him

amen, unto the glory of God by us." The context

here shows that the first is the proper sense of the

word in this place. Christ is here called our surety,

to pay our debt to God. The author is here magnify-

ing the priestly office of Christ, of which, sacrifice /w
the people, and intercession based thereon, are the

essential parts. The meaning of dcadr]^r}^ " dispensa-

tion," may be seen well explained in the usual Lexicons.

V. 23. This verse introduces the Apostle's third

consideration showing the superiority of Christ's priest-

hood ; the perpetuity and eternity of it, and the con-

sequent advantage his people derive from it. Here

again we have an antithesis between oi fxav (the

Aaronic priests) on the one hand, and 6 ds (Christ)

on the other hand. Calvin's translation of ol juav

:i;Xitov£g tiOL ytyovovtQ ItQtig^ is preferable to Stuart's.

The former renders, " Et illi quidem plures facti fue-

runt sacerdotes
;

" the latter, " Those priests, also, are

many." The position of words in the original indi-

cates that the author's meaning is substantially this

:

' Again, these, a munber of them^ were made priests on

account of their being prevented by death from con-

tinuing.' The succession of Aaronic priests is here in-

tended, and not the number of cotemporary priests at
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any one time. Tliis is manifest from tlie reason as-

signed for their number, i)id to OavdrM ^coXutOihat,

nuQafikvkLv. Tliere were many priests cotemporary

with each other ; and it is also true that the whole

Aaronic institute is embraced in the mind of the Apos-

tle, when he contrasts the Jewish priesthood with the

Christian ; for as a whole it all prefigured Christ. But

yet, the Jewish high-priest was more specially the

type of the Messiah, and is here more particularly in

the view of the Apostle. It is the long and numerous

succession of these priests, a succession the result and

evidence of their mortality, and therefore of their

feebleness, which he contrasts with the glorious per-

manence of a priesthood in which the incumbent is

eternal and indefectible.

V. 24. 6 diy did TO i-dvtLv^ ^.t.X. These words we

regard, with Kuinoel, Bloomfield, and others, as indi-

cating the perpetuity of Christ's life simj^ly, and not

his priesthood. The latter idea is a true one, and it is

expressed in the subsequent clause ; which would cre-

ate a tautology if we supposed it also expressed in the

first. And the language of the 25th verse, where the

idea of the 24th is amplified, clearly shows that the

reference of fxivtLv cwtov d^ tov aicova is to Christ's

existence simply. There, his ability to save unto the

uttermost is said to arise from the fact that he is 71dv-

TOZ8 ^lov. Nor is it necessary to suppose a reference

to the perpetuity of Christ's priesthood in the former

clause, in order to carry out more fully the antithesis

with V. 23, as is urged by Stuart ; for we are not at all
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obliged to understand the clause dca to -d-avarcp xco-

XvtOi^at naqa^svscv^ as meaning tliat tlie Jewish

priests were prevented by death from continuing

priests. The meaning of that verse is, that this

priesthood exhibited a numerous succession, because

death forbade individuals to remain (in existence).

dnaqa^arov I'x^l tijv ItQcoovvrjv. Christ, on ac-

count of his eternity, ''holds the priesthood untrans-

mittedr It is a priesthood which does not pass down

through successive hands. Theophylact explains it by

ahiu^oxov^ Calvin hj immutahile^ and the English ver-

sion by ' imcliangeahle^ The meaning first given is

the correct one. The Apostle's argument here for the

superiority of Christ, is substantially the same with

that by which he proved the superiority of His type,

Melchisedek, in v. 8. There, it was argued that the

Jewish tithe-receivers were mortal ; but of this royal

and peculiar one it ' was testified that he liveth.' Here

the same contrast in Christ's favour is expanded.

V. 25. odtv. The author now carries the argu-

ment farther than it could have been extended in the

case of the type, for he has dropped the type and ex-

pressly introduced the substance, Christ. He shows

that this unfailing existence and perpetual priesthood

of Christ, imply the all-sufficiency of his offices for his

people. This is the crowning stone to the structure

of the third argument for His superiority.

dg TO navTtXsg is by some made to qualify oco^nv

(" He is able to save completely "), as Calvin, Stuart,

and the English version. Others, as Kuinoel, regard
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it as qnalitying hvvcuui., deriving thus the sense, ' He
is forever able to save,' The classic usage of the

phrase */V ro TzaprtXsg (as well as that of the New
Test, wliicli is limited to this verse, and Luke 13 : 11),

favours the sense of completeness as to degree (' com-

pletely,' ' entirely '), rather than that of unending du-

ration. Bloomfield refers the phrase as a qualificative

to both the verbs, to GojQtLv in the sense of ' entirely,'

* completely,' and also to duvarccc in the sense of 'for-

ever.' To us, it seems more natural to attach it to the

former, and in its usual sense of ' completely,' or in

that almost identical sense of the Engrlish version, " to

the uttermost ;

" which is, etymologically, an apt and

correct representation of tig ticcv r&Xog. But adopting

this sense, we by no means lose the implied truth that

Christ ministers a never-ending salvation. A complete

salvation for an immortal being, is of course unending.

Its completeness implies this.

Tovg TSQogtQ^o/Lisvovg rep xhtcp. This phrase ex-

presses the believing on Christ as our surety and medi-

ator with God. Its sense is abundantly illustrated by

such passages as John 5 : 40, ov {haXtrt iXihlv tzqoq

fit, iva ^(oijv t^tjTt.

:iccvTOTt ^(ov. These words are correctly rendered

by the English version (" seeing He ever liveth "), as a

case of that Greek idiom which expresses by the par-

ticiple, construed with the noun of the leading propo-

sition, the dependent proposition which states the

ground or reason of the former.

ivTvyxc'cvttv. The sim])le and primary meaning
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of this verb is ' to meet.' Thence it has the sense of

' meeting to supplicate one.' In some instances of the

New Test, usage of the verb, this supplication is for

the third person, viz. Rom. 8 : 26, "The Spirit itself

maketh intercessions for us (y:i:t:QsvTvyxccvtt vttiq

Tjiiibjv) with groanings," &c. ; 8 : 27, " He maketh inter-

cession for the saints " {svrvyxavei vtcsq ayiav) ; 8

:

34, " Christ . . . who also maketh intercession for us."

In other instances, the supphcation is against the per-

son who is the object of it ; as Acts 25:24, "Ye see

this man (Paul) about whom all the multitude of the

Jews have dealt with me (Jvstv^ov ^ol)^ both at Je-

rusalem and here;" Rom. 11: 2, "Wot ye not what

the Scripture saith of Elias, how he maketh interces-

sion to God against Israel ? " {co^ evTvyxavti tco xhta

xara rov 'l6Qar]X.) Hence the verb came to mean

specifically, ' to intercede for,' ' to act as advocate for

one.' This office is ascribed to Christ here, in 9 : 24

below, in Rom. 8 : 34, in John 14 : 16, and by implica-

tion in 1 John 2:1. The office is applied to the Holy

Spirit in John 14 : 16, 15 : 26, 16 : 7 (o :zaQa^Xi}Tog)^

and in Rom. 8 : 26,' 27. The reader may, if he pleases,

consult Hodge on the passage last cited; Knapp's

Scripta Varii Argumenti, and Biblical Repertory, vol.

i pp. 237-264.

26 ToLOVTOQ yccQ rjf.iiv tnQhntv ccQXcsQtvQ, oOiog,

ToXcoVj }{al vif/T^XoTiQog Tcov ovQuvcov ytvofitvog

'
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27 Os ovH h/bc xud' iif-i'tQUV uvayxtiVj io2:xt() oi ccq^ls-

Qti^, TiQOTtQoy v:TtQ Tcjv idicov d^iaQTioJv SvoiuQ

dvafptQbn^ tntira tojv tov Xaov ' tovto yccQ

28 iTiohjOtv i(f('(:r((^, tavTOv dvtvbyxa^. 'O vo/uog

yuQ dv{}Qio:ioii:; xaO'iOrriOLv ccQ/^LtQtig, t^ovrag

do&'bViLaV 6 loyoz d& rtjg oQ^^couooiag rijg /utrd

TOV 7'0/uov, vlov tig roy uicov(( TbrtXbLOfxsvov.

V. 2G. ToiovTog yuQ. Botli the j^ronoim and the

conjunction point to v. 25, and afford a graceful and

easy transition to the Apostle's fourth argument, drawn

from the sinlessness of Christ, ydq introduces a

ground or reason for the character asserted of Christ

in the previous verse :
' He was thus (better than the

Aaronic hierarchy) an ever-living and com2:)lete Sa-

viour, /(9r such a High-Priest became, us.' But the

author, while he points back to the traits of Christ's

character by roLovrog^ proceeds to add other traits,

even in the same sentence, which are new grounds of

proof for his pre-eminence.

tTiQbTibv. This verb here signifies a moral fitness

and necessity. We have already seen, in jch. 2 : 10

above, an instance of its similar use: "It became

Him ... in bringing many sons unto glory," <fec. The

Apostle here intimates, for purposes hortatory as well

as argumentative, that Christ was perfectly adapted to

the exigencies of our condition, adding, as other requi-

sites in which He differed toto coelo from the Aaronic

priests, that He was without taint or sin, removed

from sinners in his purity (])ut not in his intercourse

or sympathies), exalted above the heavens, needing no
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sacrifice for himself like Aaron and his sons, but offer-

ing one perfect and sufficient for his people.

^t^o)QtOfj-8vog d:i6 rojv df.iaQT(oXcov. The prece-

ding words, oGcoQ^ daaxog^ d^lavrog^ state the partic-

ulars in which Christ was separated from our sinful

race. The latter phrase is inclusive of the former:

"He is holy, harmless, undefiled, distinguished (in

these respects) from those for whom he intercedes."

Calvin here remarks :
" Membrum istud, ' segregatus a

peccatoribus,' reliqua comprehendit. Fuit enim aliqua

Aaronis sanctitas, et innocentia, et puritas, sed nonnisi

ad exiguum duntaxat modulum ; multis enim maculis

foedatse erant. Christus autem, qui exemptus est e

vulgo hominum, solus est a peccato immuuis. Ideo

vera sanctitas et innocentia in eo solo reperientur.

Neque enim segregatus a nobis dicitur, quod nos a

societate sua repellat : sed quia hoc habet prse nobis

eximium, ut vacuus sit omni immunditia."

vifitjXovtQog Tojv ouQuvcoi' ytvof-itvog. This phrase

seems to imply not merely exaltation above all crea-

tures, for this is argued throughout the whole of ch. 1,

and in ch. 2 : 6-9 ; but it seems to have special refer-

ence to the fact, that while the Aaronic high-priest

ministered on earth, Christ has gone on our behalf

into the heavenly sanctuary. This idea is in many

places made prominent in this Epistle. In ch. 4 : 14 it

is said, "We have a great High-Priest, that is passed

into the heavens." In 8 : 1, 2, " We have such a High-

Priest, who is set on the right hand of the throne of

the majesty in the heavens ; a minister of the sanctu-
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ary and of tlie true taljernacle wliicli the Lord pitched

and not man." In 8:4, " K he were on earth, he

should not be a piiest." In 9:11, " Christ ... is a

High-Priest of good things to come, "by a greater and

more perfect tabernacle," &c. And in 9 : 24, " Christ

is not entered into the holy places made with hands,

which are the figures of the true, but into heaven

itself." It seems therefore more reasonable to under-

stand these words in the same sense. And this is

especially confirmed by the language of 8 : 1, 2, " Now
of the things which we have spoken, this is the sum,"

&c. Christ's being at the right hand of the throne of

the majesty in the heavens, in the true tabernacle

which the Lord pitched and not man, is one of the

points taught in the preceding chapters.- What words

in any chapter before the eighth, more naturally ex-

press this idea than the words under remark ?

V. 27. ;>caiF t)^d()av. Some understand these

words in a loose and popular sense, as not meaning

literally every day, but only ' repeatedly,' ' with con-

siderable frequency ;

' and they refer to Mark 14 : 49,

and Acts 16 : 5, as similar instances: "I was daily

with you in the temple, teaching, and ye took me not

"

{yiuif i)f.ibQav) ;
" And so were the churches estab-

lished in the faith, and increased in number daily."

This is the sense adopted by Kuinocl. But some

others, among whom is Stuart, adopt this view : that

daily sacrifices were offered, not by the high-priest in

propria persona^ but by his subordinate agents, for

the sins of the whole people, among whom the high-
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priest himself was included, and tliat tMs is tlie sense

in whicli tliere was a sacrifice for his imperfections

every day. But the phraseology evidently excludes

this idea, refers to the ritual of the great day of

atonement (see Levit. 16 : 3-34), and implies that it

was the personal act of the high-priest himself, which

is here described :
' He offers sacrifices, first for his

own sin {rojv idiojv dfiaQTicJv)^ then for those of the

people.' Philo is cited as saying, dqxLkQbvq y.aru rove,

voLiovg, iVy((^Q ds xal &vOiag tsXcov Ha& sxaorrjv rj/xs-

Qav. We incline strongly to regard this as one of the

frequent instances of historical license, indulged by the

Jewish writers of Philo's age. The law, which he says

commanded this {>eard rovg v6f.wvg\ is certainly silent

concerning it, so far as we now can see. Hebr. 9 : 6, 7

seems to imply that the common priests performed all

the offices of common days, amd the high-priest only

sacrificed in person on the day of atonement. We
would therefore give to ^aif rj^&Qav a sense somewhat

difterent from both those proposed above. It signifies

the stated recurrence of an act on its recurring day.

This does not signify that that is every day. After

we have said that the high-priest performed these rites

' day by day,' it still remains to be settled which days

and how many were appropriated periodically to them.

The sense is that of a ])eriodical repetition simply. It

may be illustrated by Matt. 27 : 15, Kara hh soqttjv

ti(x)i)^tL o iiytiLiojv dnoXvtiv tva too o^Xco dtO^itov, x.t.X.

" Now at that feast the governor was wont (annually)

to release unto the people a prisoner." We might
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with propriety translate this, ^'- From feast to feast the

governor was wont," <fec. And yet it is not every

feast which is intended.

V. 28. 'O vofio^ yf^Qy ^r.A. The vo/uo^ here

intended is the general law instituting the Mosaic

economy, the same which is intended in v. 18 above.

The particle yccQ introduces this statement as the

ground or reason of the assertions of v. 27 :
' Aaronic

high-priests were thus compelled to offer sacrifices for

themselves, before offering for the people, because the

law constituted imperfect heings high-priests; but

Christ had no such necessity, because the word of the

oath-swearing (Ps. 110: 4), which was after the

(Mosaic) law, constituted the Son High-Priest, who

hath been perfected forever.'

z-/}, /LitTu Tov vojLiov. Chrlst's appointment was

announced with solemn oath, after the Mosaic institu-

tions, as to time. The author seems here to intimate,

that this fact contained a proof that Christ's priest-

hood was designed to supersede the Levitical. Thus,

as was indicated in the commentary on v. 11 above,

the introduction of a new and different priesthood

argues the inefficiency of the previous one. And this

is still more distinctly urged in vv. 15-19, where the

abrocration of the Aaronic institute on account of its

weakness and unprofitableness is clearly asserted, and

its replacing by a better hope, that of Christ. The

words f-UTcc TOV vo/liov are therefore introduced here

to make an intimation of this fact in passing.

TtTtXtico/iii-vov. This word is rendered by the
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English version, " consecrated " (" wlio is consecrated

forevermore "). In the Analysis we have rendered it

"glorified." We shall apply here the general sense

fixed for this word in the comment on ch. 2 : 10, and

so often cited, in that phase of its meaning which

this context requires. Christ is here declared to be

brought to the completeness of that condition which

was proposed in this case. The matter in hand is his

priesthood. His ' perfecting ' is, therefore, his receiv-

ing all those powers and graces which are proper to a

perfectly efiacient high-priest, and that forever—^his

eternal glorification as a complete High-Priest.



CHAPTER VIII.

Ai^ALYSIS.

Haveng given many reasons for the superior order

of Christ's priesthood, and his superior qualifications

for the office, the Apostle proceeds further to show

the superior excellence of this priesthood in view of

the higher sanctuary in which it is exercised, vv. 1-5,

with functions corresponding to the better dispensa-

tion with which it is connected, vv. 6-13.

Of the matter in liand^ the chief thing is, that we

have so excellent a High-Priest, who is seated at the

right hand of God, a minister in tlie sanctuary of the

true^ even the heavenly tahernade^ vv. 1, 2. A minister

or officiator^ for (/«(), v. 3) every high-priest is ap-

pointed to make offerings ; in the heavenly sanctuary^

for (yccQ, V. 4) He could not exercise the office upon

earth, since there were priests (to whose tribe and

order he did not belong) appointed by the -law, who

served in the tabernacle which was but a type of the

heavenly, as we learn from the charge to Moses when

about to build it, vv. 3-5. But (pb) now, instead

of officiating upon earth, in the type which Moses

caused to be built (compare //6r, v. 4), He hath

obtahied a more excellent ministry, corresponding to

the s^tperior dispensation of which He is the mediator^

V. 6. The superiority of this dispensation he proves,

{yccQ) by the fact that, the first l)eing ^lulty, a place
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was sought for a second, v. 7. This lie shows by a

quotation from Jer. 31 : 31-34, in wliicli tlie first dis-

pensation is repudiated because tlie people did not

keep it, and God was displeased with them ; in other

words, under it they continued rebellious and God's

anger still burned ; while a second is promised, which

shall have the effect to write the law of God on their

hearts, and to unite them and Him in the closest cov-

enant ; under which the knowledge of God shall be

universal, and sins shall be wholly remitted, vv, 8-12.

Upon this quotation the author remarks: In calling

this dispensation new^ he represents the first as old,

and therefore (by general analogy) near its dissolution,

V. 13.

19
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COMMENTARY.

VIII. 1 Ke(fc'<Xcuov 8t t:il to7>; Xtyoiiavoig ' rotov-

TOV I'y^OfltV (XQ/tbQ'cCl, (J^ f-yfU&lOiV tV dt^tCC TOV

2 ^Qovov T^g ^ityaX(o6vvr]g tv ro/g ovQarotg, tcov

aylcov XtiTOVQyog, xca rijg axtjvtjg rijg ci?.rji^ivTJg, t}v

3 tTTtj^iv 6 xvQiog, yfcu ovi< avl)()io:iog. {JTag yccQ

ccQ/itQtvg tig to ':iQog(ff:Qbiv ^coqu n 7<al dvolug

xaOioTuraL, ox}tv clvay^cciov h/iiv tI yal tovtov,

4 o :xQogf:VbyxYi?) El iilv yccQ t)v sttI yr/g, ovd" av ^v

itQtvg, ovTcov Tojv liQbcov TCOV :i:Qog<pf:QOVTCov xaru
5 TOV vojiwv Tcc 8coQa, o'lTLvtg v:io8(:iyfuaTt xal Oxia

XarQbvovOc tcov t:ioi)Qavicov, xccxhojg yit/QTj^ucxriOTai

Mcoi/aijg, jutXXcov bTTiTtXth' ttjv axrjvr'jv ' " oqci yccQ,

cptjOi, ^oujOrig 71CXVTCZ xaru tov tvjiov'tov hii/^&kvTCt

V. 1. KtcfcxXciLov. This word we will not trans-

late ' recapitulation ' or ' summary,' for there is none in

this chapter. Calvin seems to take the word in the

sense of ' sum,' ' substance.' " Pergit quidem,-in eodem

argumento; sed quia variis rationibus pugnat, ideo

hanc admonitionem inseruit, ut intentos ad scopum lec-

tores teueret." But the most and best of the commen-

tators, ancient (as Suidas, Theophylact, Theodoret),

and modern (as Stuart, Michaelis, Storr, <fec.), trans-

late tlie Avord, 'the chief, or principal point.' This

is better sustained by the context, for the point here

introduced has not before been insisted on in this Epis-

tle, though glanced at in several places. Such passing
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allusions may be seen in 4: 14 ("A great High-Priest

tliat is passed into the heavens "), 6 : 20 (Christ " the

forerunner is for us entered within the vail "), and at

the conclusion of the preceding chapter. The adjunct,

sTil role, Tityo^isvoiq^ also requires the meaning assigned

above to ^tcpaXacov^ for it does not bring the idea of

something before stated and now to be recounted, but

of something additional. Virgil (^neid I. 341, 2),

uses summa in this sense, most obviously ; for it is at

the beginning of the recital. A recapitulation must

be at the end

:

Longa est injuria ; longse

Ambages ; sed summa sequar fastigia rerum.

€^l TOig Xtyof.isvoig. stu seems here not only to

denote ' addition ' (in the sense of prceter^ which is

assigned to it by the Lexicons), but to refer to the

superior importance of the point now introduced for

discussion, over and above the rest. Hence the matter

so added is termed xtcpdlaLOv, roTg XeyofisvoiQ may

be understood as referring to the whole previous dis-

cussion from chap. 5 onward ; or possibly the words

may be understood more specifically as meaning the

points laid down in 5 : 1-4 ; viz. the qualifications of a

priest in general. But the fact that the participle is

in the present tense is less favourable to the latter

view, for the author thus indicates that he intends

matters of present discussion by the phrase. The

sense first stated is therefore the easier and more ap-
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propi-iate one :
' Over and above the matters we are

speaking of, this is the chief thing, that we have such

a Iligh-Priest,' &c.

TOiovTOv ccQ/iiQsu. Somc refer tolovtov to what

precedes: 'We have such a High-Priest as has been

described in ch. Y, one of a different order from Levi,

and superior even to Levi's great progenitor, Abra-

ham ; one consecrated with the solemnity of an oath
;

one who is eternal and without cessation or succession

in his functions ; and one who is personally spotless

and needs no personal atonement.' But this exposi-

tion would give to xtcpaXaiov substantially the mean-

ing of a recapitulation, which, as we have seen, is not

its proper sense. It is better to understand the demon-

strative pronoun as pointing to what follows :
' We

have such a High-Priest, viz. one who hath set down

at the right hand,' <fec.

T^? fisyaXcoovvtj:; iv roig ouQuvoTg. We have here

the abstract for the concrete, ' the majesty ' for ' Him

who is majestic' The whole phrase is identical with

that in ch. 1:3, to which the reader is referred for

exposition of it.

V. 2. dyiojv. This word undoubtedly signifies

' the most holy place
;

' a sense equivalent to ' sanctu-

ary,' which is the English version. Its usage in other

parts of the Epistle settles this. In 9 : 8 it can have

no other sense consistently with the context, /nr^nco

^tcftuvbQwod^uL Ttjv tcjv uyicov odor^ for the reference is

to the fact that none but the high-priest, and he but

once yearly, could enter within the vail. In 10 : 19
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we read, 'Exovrtc, ovv, ddtXcpol, Tcaqqiqciav do, rriv

itgodov Tcov dyiojv iv rco aijucerc 'I//Oov. In 13 : 11 it

is said, tiicftQtTctt . . . to al^icc TitQl afxaQriac, tig vu

ayLa hta tou aQ/^UQbcoz. In 9:3 it is called ayia

dyiojv. It is used, as appears from tlie places cited,

sometimes for tlie type, and sometimes for the anti-

type ; in this place for the latter.

?eal Trig 6x?]vrjg TJjg dhu^tvr^g. These words may

be understood as only explicative of the preceding:

' A minister of the holy place, even of the true taber-

nacle.' Or else we may, with more propriety, explain

them as truly additional, giving xal its usual additive

meaning, so that the expression will constitute a hen-

diadis. The adjective dXr]x)^Lvrig may then be con-

ceived as qualifying both C)xt]viig and dy'uov^ the former

more immediately, but the latter also more remotely.

The defining clause, //v tTiri^tv 6 xijqiog^ xal ovx dv-

t^QcoTcog^ is evidently constructed with reference to the

structure of the lower and typical sanctuary. This

was a tent pitched, or set up. Hence God, the creator

of the highest heaven, is said to have pitched it also,

only in allusion to the former.

V. 3. JJdg yd(). The most obvious and natural

connection of thought here, is that which regards ydg

as referring to Xtcrovgyog^ as is indicated in the Anal-

ysis. The Apostle proves that Christ does actually

perform thefunctions of api^iest at the spiritual altar

:

' Christ has a sacerdotal ministry
; for every high-

priest is ordained to offer gifts and sacrifices.' The

whole of V. 3 may with propriety be treated as a
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pai'enthesis, as is done in Vater's edition, which is in-

troduced in this Commentary.

V. 4. Ei /iitp yuQ. Here yccQ evidently intro-

duces the proof of the other l^ranch of the Apostle's

statement in v. 2, as to the place in which Christ's

sacerdotal ministry is exercised :
' It is in the true, heav-

enly sanctuary ; for if he were on earth, he should not

be a priest, seeing that there are priests that offer gifts

according to the law.' Such is evidently the Apostle's

drift. This is, so to speak, the main line of thought,

and hence the propriety of making v. 3 parenthetical,

inasmuch as it is oidy subordinate in the present con-

text. Vv. 9 and 10 exhibit a parallel use of the par-

ticle on. In vv. 8, 9, two points are presented in the

author's statement concerning a change of covenant

between God and his church, as foretold by Jeremi-

ah: first, that the old covenant was adjudged faulty,

and second, that a new and different one was substi-

tuted. The ground of the first statement is introduced

by OTi (v. 9, last clauses, oV^ avrol ovx ev'tfxtLvav iv rfj

diaO^/jxrj juou, ^.t.L)^ and that of the second is also in-

troduced by the same particle, in v. 10: or/; <v//r;/ /}

hLU\yii}<i] ijv dicc^/joo/uat, :x.r.X. Such a connexion of

sentences can only be made easy by placing the first

ground, which stands between the second point and

its ground, in a parenthetic position.

6vT(t)V TCOV ItQiCOV, yf.T.X. TllC WOrds TCOV itQtcov

are wanting in some important ancient manuscripts,

the Vulgate, and other versions. The sense is not made

worse or less distinct by its omission. The scope is
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obvious :
' If Christ were on tlie eartli (if this were the

scene of his ministerial functions), he had not been a

priest, since there are (persons) who offer gifts accord-

ing to the law.' This mere, earthly, typical, inferior

priesthood has been already provided for, its rules are

fixed, and the order of men defined who fill its func-

tions ; and according to those rules, Christ Jesus could

not be one of them, not being of the right tribe. The

fact, therefore, that he has priestly functions, a fact be-

fore proved, shows that his priesthood is in a different

sanctuary.

V. 5. oLTtvtg vTiodtiyf^aTi, >c.v.}.. While the

Apostle excludes Christ from the earthly tabernacle,

he asserts and proves that this is only a type and

shadow of the heavenly.

vnohtiyfiavL. This word is used in Hebr. 4: 11,

and 2 Pet. 2 : 6, in the sense of ' example ' (" after the

same example of unbelief"—"making Sodom and Go-

morrah an example unto those that after should live

ungodly"). In the verse under remark, and in 9 : 23,

it has the meaning of type ; and in 9 : 24, the succeed-

ing verse, the word dwirv^a is used as its synonyme.

AquUa's version of the Old Test, employs it as a trans-

lation of fT'pan, in Deut. 4: 17, ''''tlie likeness of any

beast that is on the earth,"

xal oxia. By this word is intended ' a shadow,'

an 'adumbration,' In Col. 2 : IT it is contrasted with

(765/^«, " Holy days, new moons, sabbath-days . . . are a

shadow of things to come ; but the body is of Christ."

In Hebr. 10: 1 it is opposed to tCy.av^ "For the law
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having a sliadow of good things to come, and not the

very image of the things," &c.

t:tiTt).tiv. This verb includes both the ideas of

' finishing,' ' making,' and ' performing.' In 9 : 6 below

it is used in the sense of ' performing,' without the idea

of completion prominently presented : ol h^ttg rag

XuTQtiag triLTi'kovvTtg. The same phase of meaning is

seen in Luke 13 : 32, iaatig iTiirtXco. But in Phil. 1 :

6 the idea of completion is the prominent one : 6 ivuQ-

t.autvog . . . irtiTiXiOii ci/^Qcg ijutQag 'Ifjoov XqiOtov.

The meaning in this passage is nearest akjn to the first

two.

xara rov tvtvov, ^.t.X. This language does not de-

termine the modus of the exhibition which was made

to Moses, of the shapes and arrangements to be adopt-

ed in the tabernacle and its furniture, when he was

forty days in Mount Sinai. It only assures us that

such an exliibitiou was then distinctly made. It may

have been by direct inspiration, by verbal description,

or by figure. The latter is certainly the most natural

import of the words. The Hebrew word rendered

Tv:iov in Exod. 25 : 40 (whence the Apostle here

quotes), is rT^?3ri (from n:3). Stephen, in his discoui-se.

Acts 7 : 44, employs language equivalent to that of

Exodus :
" That he should make it accordnig to the

fashion (ri/.Tor) that he had seen." In 1 Chron. 28

:

12, 19, it is said that David gave Solomon " the pat-

tern of all that he had by the Spirit
;

" and that Da-

vid said, " All this the Lord made me understand in

writing by his hand upon me, even all the works of
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this pattern." The mode of exliibition here indicated

was probably different. But this is an inquiry more

curious than useful. The words of the Apostle and of

Exodus by no means imply that the heavenly sanctu-

ary is material ; they only teach that the forms which

were exhibited to Moses, after which he built the tab-

ernacle, were a type of the heavenly.

6 Nvvl 8s dcaq^oQCOTSQag rsrtv^s XtLTOvgytaQ, oGco

xal ^QtiTTOvog iOTC hLud^ii^iii f^ikoiry]:;, 'ijrtg stiI

7 xQtiTTOOcv aTiayyiTiiaLQ vtvo/Lio&STtjrai. Ei yag fj

ngcorri ixtlvrj i]v af.it^i7iTOQ, ovx civ dtvvsQaQ s^rj-

8 rtlro roTtoQ. Mtf.i(pOf.itvo:; yuQ (xvtoiq Xbyti'

"7^01/^ ))jU{:Qca tQ/ovvai, 7.tytL xvQiog, xul Cwvn-

Xsoco tTil Tov oixov 'loQUJjX xul €711 TOP olxov ^lovda

9 diai^f/xf/v xan'tjv ' ov xccrcc rijv diaihjxtjv, t]v

f.Tioltjaa TOiQ TiavQaOcv avrcov iv jj/ubQcc STiiXa^o-

f-Lbvov f-wv Tf/g ^tLQog uvtcov s^ayaynv avrovg in

yfjg AiyvTiTOv, ore avrol ovx av&f.itLvav iv r^ diu-

d'tjxr] f.iov, xuyoj j)^tXr]Oa avrcov, Xsytc xvQiog

'

10 OTi uvTij r) dia&tjxtj, ijv hiud^nOOfAaL ra Oixco

'lOQaijX f-itra rag r/usQag ixtivag, Xbytt xvQiog,

didoug vof-iovg /.lou tig tijv diuvoeav avrcov, xal

STU xaqhiag avrcov eTvcyQccipo avrovg ' xal t60fic4t

avrolg tig &tov, xal avrol toovral jlioc tig Xaov.

11 Kal ov f-irj didcx^cocjiv txccOrog rov SjioXiniv^

avrov, xccl txaOrog, rov ccSt?,(f6v avroi), Xtycov
'

yvaid^L rov xvqlov ' on Tiavrtg tidrjOovol f-it, dno

12 fXLXQOV \avr(ijv~\ tag /utyocXou avrcjv. 'Ore D.tcog

tOoixaL ralg ddixiatg avrcov, xccl rcov c^iaQrtciov

avrcov xal rcov ccvo/lucov avrcov ov ^li f.ivt\C)x)^6o
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13 trt. Ev Tcp Xeytiv ^aiv}]v, TTiTrccXat'coxt rriv tiqco-

TTjv' TO 8t 7ia?.awujui:rov ^al yriQccOxov, iyyvg

ce(fccviOjuov.

V. 6. Nvvl St, " But now," i, e. in Christ's pres-

ent exalted state. The particle 8& here introduces the

antithesis to jli6j^ in v. 4 :
' If, on the one hand, he had

been upon earth, he had not been a priest ; but now,

on the other hand, he hath had allotted to him a more

excellent ministry,' <fec., viz. one in the heavenly sanc-

tuary. We give to diacpoQcori-Qa^ its derived sense of

' better,' ' superior,' as in 1 : 4 above, where it is said

of Christ, BuzfpOQCoTiQOv jitxXrjQovofii^yitv ovof^ta. Xti-

rovQyiag is genitive, accordmg to the customary usage

of Tvy/^a%>co. The object of comparison is the priestly

ministry in the earthly sanctuarj^

y^QtiTTOvog diaihi'i^ri;. The dispensation of Christ

is called better, as having "better promises." The

former dispensation, by its carnal ordinances, removed

certain civil penalties and legal impurities, but did not

reach the penalties of the divine law and the corrup-

tions of the heart. Its services had no avail to avert

the wrath of God as final Judge, nor to sanctify the

sinful nature of man. For these purposes, it was in

itself r^'j'/ij'/}, x(d dvcocftXij;, as was asserted in 7: 18.

lutoiTti?. This Important word is by some etymo-

logists derived from ^lioo;— tl/iu, ' a go-between,' and

by others from fiiooi alone, the syllables irm being

regarded as merely the nominal termination. Whether

the active idea of 'going' is in the word or not, little
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affects its primary sense, which is obviously that of

' one who stands between parties to act for both,' ' a

mediator.' The sense in which it is here used is suffi-

ciently manifest from its use in other places, and from

the context. In Gal. 3:19, 20, Moses is called the

fxbo'iTi]^ between God and the people under the cere-

monial law, in the sense of internuntius. In the pas-

sage under remark, in Hebr. 9:15, 12 : 24, and 1 Tim.

2 : 5, it is applied to the Lord Jesus Christ, and most

manifestly in each case with the special sense of a sacer-

dotal mediator^ intervening with sacrifice and interces-

sion, for the reconciliation of God and sinners. In

9 : 15 we read, " And for this cause he is the mediator

of the new testament {piadiixi]^ xaivriQ fitGirrjg)
;

(viz.) OTtcog, davarov ytvo^i'tvov tig cctioXvtqcoOlv tcov

€7t} rfj nQcoTY} 8cu&)jxr] 7TaQa/3a6tcov, rr/v B7iuyyt}uav

Xa/3coOiv ol >ib^Xr]u'svoi tijQ aicoviov }<XtjQOvo/iiiag.

His priestly work is here stated as the very purpose

of his mediation. In the passage next cited it is said,

" Ye are come to Jesus, the mediator of the new cove-

nant, and to the blood of sprinkling," <fec. ; where his

sacrifice is again made prominent in connexion with

his mediation. And in the last, " There is one God,

and one mediator between God and men, the man

Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all." The

meaning of the phrase under remark may also be illus-

trated by the parallel expression of *? : 22 above, xQth-

Tovog diced /]^rjg tyyvog. As was there seen, the tyyvog

is one who pays the liabilities of those for whom he

stands. In the case of Christ's people, a part of these
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liabilities is sacrifice for sin. The sacerdotal charac-

ter of Christ's mediation is clear.

€7tl xQiiTTOOtv t^rayytXiaiq. The nature of this

superiority has Leen exj^lained above, in the remarks

on xQtiTTovoi diaih'jXTj;. The preposition here em-

ployed shows the fundamental nature of these promi-

ses, upon which the Ijetter dispensation "hath been

instituted." There is here a parallelism of ex^^ression

to 7 : 11 above. There, it was said that the people

had received its institutions ire aurf/ (viz. dice Atvl'Ti-

itr]:; iiQ0}Ovvi]g). That priesthood was the basis on

which rested the enjoyment of whatever carnal and

external benefits the people derived from Mosaic insti-

tutions. In Hebr. 10 : 28 it is said, " He that despised

Moses' law, died without mercy, s:zt duolv i] tqloI (.laQ-

TVGivy The sentence rested on the testimony, as its

basis. So, the new dispensation is founded on these

better promises. AVhat the promises are, may be dis-

covered in vv. 10-12 below, viz. that God will put his

laws into our minds and write them in our hearts, will

enter into the covenant relation of a Father to us, and

mercifully forgive our sins. They are summed up in

justification and mnctification / and, more briefly, in

redemption. These are the blessings which the new

dispensation was designed to secure.

vtvo/noi){:T)jTcu. lu thc Ncw Test. this word oc-

curs only here and in 7 : 11 above. The difterence of

subjects gives the verl) in the two places a slightly

different i)liase of meaning. In 7 : 11 the nominative

is Ar/Js', ' the people were instituted/ in the sense of
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* being provided with a set of institutions.' Here, tlie

nominative is §icc^^x% ' the dispensation hath, been

instituted,' in the sense of ' laying down as law,' ' giv-

ing law.' Hence we should not object to render it,

with Calvin, ' promulgatum,' or with others, ' estab-

lished,' ' sanctioned.' The idea of the passage seems to

be, ' that the new dispensation was established upon

the basis of better promises :
' these were the end to be

accomplished, the reason of its institution, the ground

of its establishment^ without which it would never

have been given, and with which it is essentially supe-

rior to the old dispensation, which had no efficacy in

itself (see 7 : 18), and was chiefly valuable as adum-

brating this.

V. Y. TLi yocQ. The conjunction yaq here intro-

duces the proof of the inferiority of the first dispensa-

tion, which is implied in v. 6 :
" He (Christ) hath

obtained a better ministry, and is mediator of a better

dispensation, founded on better promises." That is,

the Aaronic was worse ;
' for {yccQ)^ if it had not been,

it would not have been substituted by a second.'

a^Bfinroq. The Apostle intends by this word,

' blameless,' being ' without defect for the great object

or aim of securing redemption.' In this sense, the one

in which bigoted and perverse Jews persisted in sup-

porting it, it was not blameless : it was chargeable with

defect. But we are not to understand the Apostle as

saying that God had instituted a dispensation which

was faulty for the purposes He had in view. For those

purposes, which were typical, it was well adapted.
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i^rjTuro toTiog. The phrase is pregnant, and im-

plies that room was made for the second, by the abro-

gation of the first, on account of the superiority of the

former to the latter.

V. 8. Mt/ucpo/utvog yccQ. Here follows the proof

that the first disj)eiisation was not ccfu/nrtTog. The

force of the connective, as introducing this proof, is

easily seen. The evidence is a gospel prophecy from

Jer. 31 : 31-34. It also contains the proof that room

was sought for a second and better covenant.

avTolg. This pronoun belongs more properly to

XkytL than to fztfKpofitvog^ with which it is construed

by the English version, and Calvin. Mt/xcpo^utvog is

used in evident allusion to cc^it/nTtTOQ^ and therefore

finds its object, by a natural ellipsis, in «i/r/], to be

supplied by the reader, and referring to dcad-rjxrj^

which is ob\dously the subject to af.uf.i:iTog. The

meaning therefore is, ' Charging defect upon that first

dispensation, God saith to them' (the Israelites of Jer-

emiah's day), &c.

hcad-tixtiv KULviiv. In this passage we clearly see

the use of ducihrjxti to express those arrangements of

God with his people, which we call the old and new

testamants or dispensations. In v. 10 we have the

sense of the word very clearly manifested, as it flows

from its etymology, (^Luih/jxfjv r}i' diai^/joo^uac ('the in-

stitution which I shall institute '). Compare Aristoph.

Om. 439. The proof which this quotation presents

that the former dispensation was charged with defect

by God, is in the fiict that a new one is to be intro-
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duced, unlike tlie old, and that the old did not secure

the obedience of the people to God, nor the favour of

God to them.

V. 9. 8v ij/LisQa E7CLXa(3of.dvov ^lov, x.r.X. These

words are a translation of n'l^n "'p^rnn d'l'^n in the He-

brew; and are the same with which this clause is

rendered in the Septuagint. The whole quotation

contains several unimportant variations from the Sep-

tuagint rendering (which is to be sought in the 38th

chapter of that version), ' In the day of my taking

their hand,' &c. The construction should rather be

accounted a Hebraism, than an anacoluthon ; for it is

a strict imitation of the orio^inal. See Winer's Id. §64,

p. 406. The word ri{,dqa is to be understood in the

general sense of 'time,' 'juncture,' 'era.' If we'should

give it its literal sense, the only institution whose com-

mencement could be plausibly fixed on the very day

the people left Egypt would be the passover. But

the whole of the Aaronic dispensation is intended, of

which we may say, with general accuracy, that it was

instituted at the exodus.

ovL. This conjunction is here not demonstrative,

but causal. It introduces the reason for God's making

a ' new arrangement,' not like the old : ov y.ara rrjv

dia&rjxrjVf i]v STtohpa toIq nccvQccGc.

ovx ivs/Lutvav. The Hebrew is, ^'isn nian itl^s?
,

' because they broke,' ' violated, my arrangement.' The

Septuagint employs the same translation for this verb.

;{ayo} r]fzsXriGa cwtcuv. This also is the Septuagint

rendering for on '^nby^ ^Dbsji . It is worthy of note
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that the Syriac version gives the same sense. Our

English version of Jeremiah improperly translates,

" which my covenant they brake, although I was a

husband to them." Gesenius, in his Hebr. Lex. very

accurately states the meanings of b:?3 to be, 1. 'To be

Lord,' 2. 'To become a husband,' 3. 'To look down

upon ; ' and hence, ' to disdain, contemn or reject.'

The last sense is nearly that given by the Septuagint

and our Epistle. Others translate this passage, " I was

their Lord." Gesenius also translates the passage in

Jer. 3 : 14, Q33 ''nbys ^D-ij -^3 ,
" For I rejected you,"

w^hich the English version renders, " Turn, oh back-

sliding children, saith the Lord ; for I am married to

you." The sense we have given to the citation above,

is certainly more accordant with the scope of the

author.

V. 10. OTL is here rather illustrative than causal.

The ' new dispensation ' had been promised in v. 8
;

and its nature is here explained. This explanation

does indeed present somewhat of support or ground

for the assertion that it was new, and unlike the pre-

vious one ; but yet the force of the connective is rather

illustrative than logical.

(%dovg, x.T.'K. This participle presents a pecuhar-

ity of construction, which has been very variously ex-

plained. The Hebrew of which it is a translation is

•"nn: . This the Septuagint renders dcdoi/g dcooco. It

has been supposed by some, though without sufficient

evidence, that it may be explained as a Hebraism, in

imitation of that Hebrew construction of the infinitive
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witli a finite tense, where the latter has been left un-

derstood, so that the former stands alone to express a

finite meaning. This construction may be seen in its

full form in Gen. 22 : 17, where God says to Abraham,

" In blessing I will bless thee," &c. T^Dnni? ^nn '3
; and

in Heb. 6 : 14 it is imitated without ellipsis, in the

Greek thus : tvXoycov ivXoyr/ao) as, x.r.'k. But it

seems doubtfid whether the phrase under discussion

can be a shortened form of this construction, especially

as the Hebrew of which it is a translation is different.

Stuart and others consider dcdovg as here used for the

finite verb daoco : and there seems, at the first glance,

to be countenance for this supposition in such passages

as John 5 : 44, JJrog hvvaod^t vfitlg ncanvaac, do^ccv

TiuQ dXXt'iXojv Xa^^avovTtg, xal rrjv do^av ttjv naqa

Tov [.lovov xhtou 01) ^fjTttTt I aud Eph. 1 : 20, iytiQceg

avTOv ix vhXQCov, xal ixddiCtv sv ds^ia ccvrov, x.r.X.

where Xafx^dvovrtg and eytigag seem to fill the place

of finite verbs. But these are rather anacolutha. The

idea that one part of a paradigm is explicitly used for

anothei\ is always unreasonable, and in the teeth of

the very notion of regular forms in language. What

do we mean by calling diSovg a participle^ and dcooco a

finite tense f We mean that a certain termination, in

this case -ovg^ is conventionally agreed upon for the

sole purpose of indicating a certain phase of meaning,

which is different from another phase conventionally

indicated by -oa. How arbitrary is it to say that the

termination -ovg is sometimes used to express a finite-

tense action, when the only purpose of its invention

20
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and use was, to show tliat the sense expressed was dif-

ferent from that of a finite tense ? Kuinoel and

Bloomfield supply ti(.u or tao/uat : an explanation

which receives some countenance from Kiihner, §313.

Rem. 1. But the most rational and natural view is

that suggested by Winer, Idioms of the New Test.

§64. 2. b. (p. 408), tliat diSovg presents only an in-

stance of dvaxoXovd-ov^ prompted by a desire to give

prominence to the second thought, which is expressed

by the subsequent clause, xa\ . . . aTzr/Qccipco^ >{.r.X. :

didoi/g then is simply a jiarticiple, construed with the

subject of diad-/jOo^uai^ and if the construction had

been regular, we should have had ijiiygacpcov in the

same construction :
" This is the arrangement which I

will institute with them, 'placing laj 'laws in their

mind, and writing them upon their hearts." But the

emphasis desired to be thrown on the idea of ' wiiting

them on the heart,' changed the second participle, in

the process of the sentence, into a more definite form,

the future.

tig xhtov . . . tig Xaov. This is a construction ex-

actly similar to that of Hebr. 1 : 5, and both passages

are in close imitation of the Hebrew. In the present

instance it is D^n'^!^^ . . . Dipb , 'I will be to them in the

relation of a God, and they shall be to me in the rela-

tion of a people
;

' L e. my peculiar people.

The exact meaning of this important verse is now

apparent. These are the characteristics of the new

dispensation ; that it will secure to its objects that en-

lightening of the mind in the spiritual knowledge of
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God's word, and that renewal of the heart, which con-

stitute a true, spiritual regeneration ; and it will insti-

tute between God and his people the unchangeable

covenant relation of gracious ruler and protector on

his part, and affectionate, obedient subjects on theirs.

V. 11. TvlrjOcov. Some ancient and many more

recent manuscripts read here noliTT]v^ instead of TiXr]-

6cov. Several versions and Fathers, among the former

of which is the Septuagint, give the same reading.

The Hebrew is ^wn tii^ lO'^s . The general sense is not

affected, as it is only a substitute of the word ' fellow-

citizen ' for ' neighbour.'

OTi TiavTtQ tidrjdoval ^ut, x.t.X. on here is causal,

and introduces the reason why one should not, under

this new dispensation, teach another to know the Lord,

viz. because all, of every grade and condition, would

already do this. To " know the Lord " here, is to rec-

ognize, own, and practically obey Him as God. The

promise does not therefore mean that, in the maturity

of the new dispensation, religious instruction by human

means will wholly cease ; for fulness of instruction is

one of the glories of this dispensation, and revealed

truth will always be the instrument of sanctification

;

but that there will no longer be any occasion to per-

form the work of reclaiming our fellow-men from

idolatry, or from a life of practical irreligion. None

of the subjects of that dispensation will then remain

in these extreme conditions of ignorance and sin, in

which so many Jews continued, under the Mosaic

dispeusation.
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V. 12. "On i'Xtcog too/uai, x.rX The conjunction

here also is causal, though the connexion of thought is

not so immediately obvious. "On introduces the great

and fundamental blessing of the new dispensation,

complete and free forgiveness, not only as completing

the enumeration of those blessings, but as showing the

cause or ground for the bestowal of those before men-

tioned. It is as though it were said, ' I will bestow,

under this new dispensation, spiritual enlightening, re-

generation, a covenant-union to myself l)y adoption,

the universal knowledge and fear of God ; and these

because (ori) I will bestow one thing more, the merci-

ful forgiveness of sins.' It is because we are justified

in Christ, that we are adopted, renewed, sanctified,

and glorified. If the guilt of our sins remained upon

us, it would forever bar the bestowal of these gifts by

a just God. It is of course implied in this passage

that the old dispensation did not, by its inherent

power, bring these blessings to the people. It only

had power to foreshadow them.

ov fiTj fivriod^Co. This construction is the ^ame with

ov fir) didu^cooiv in v. 11, and we have therefore post-

poned remark upon it till now. Many critics (as

Kiihner, §318. T) resolve it into some such ellipsis as

this : 01} ff6/3og ton fit) /uvt/ai9co, ' It is not to be feared

that I will remember,' tfec. Winer (Id. New Test.

§60. 3, pp. 388, 389) seems to favour a similar reso-

lution ; remarking, that " the intensive ou /trj is used

of that which in no way is, or can happen ;

" as though

the full construction were something such as this:
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o'v xivdvvog fzr] f.ivr]6d'a. It throws doubt over these

explanations, that while the expression is very fre-

quent, no instance of its supposed full form is cited.

It is perhaps sufficient for us to remark that the con-

struction is equivalent to the most emphatic and direct

negative. A few instances occur in which the verb

following fxii is in the future indicative, and one even

in which it is in the present tense of that mood. But

the most frequent tense employed is the aorist sub-

junctive, as the force of the moods would lead us to

expect. Grammarians have endeavoured to discrimi-

nate between the meanings of those cases where the

future indicative and those where the aorist subjunc-

tive is used ; but wholly without success. The usage,

at least in the New Test, is not guided by a settled

principle of syntax. The particle tvc gives to this

precious promise peculiar value ; it shows that the for-

giveness is complete and final. Compare Micah 7:19,

last clause; Ps. 103: 12.

V. 13. TttnalaUoxt^ 'He hath made old,' in the

sense of ' representing as old.' It may be illustrated

by the Latin expression, antiquare legem. The perfect

tense is employed, because the act, though past, is re-

ferred to a present time, and in effect was still contin-

uing at the time of writing. See Winer's Id. New
Test. §41. 4, pp. 213-216. God's calling the second

dispensation new, implied that the first was old.

TO di nakaLOv^tvov xal yrjQaoxov, x.r.h^ 'But'

that which is antiquated and is growing old, is near its I

disappearance.' The Apostle here employs an infer-
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ence drawn from analogy. As old age, in all plants

and animals, announces tlie approach of dissolution, so

in this institution. The gracious promise of the pro-

phet implied that the approach of the new dispensa-

tion would antiquate the old. Hence there was

ground to expect that the full establishment of the

new would destroy the old.
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ANALYSIS.

Havbstg shown the superior order of Christ's priest-

hood and priestly character, ch. VII. the superior sanc-

tuary in which it was exercised, that is, the heavenly,

and its superior functions, comporting with the supe-

rior dispensation to which it belonged, ch. VIII. the

author now enters upon a more particular considera-

tion and comparison of the nature and value of the

services of the two priesthoods ; exhibiting the typical

and temporal character of those performed by the

Levitical priests, and the efficacious and all-sufficient

character of those rendered by Christ, chs. IX.—X. 18.

He begins by reciting the leading arrangements of

the ancient tabernacle, and the disposition of its fur-

niture, ch. IX. vv. 1-5, and the principal daily and

yearly services that were performed in it, vv. 6, Y.

This perpetual exclusion of aU but the high-priest from

the holy of holies, and even of him except on a single

day in the year, and his entrance on that day with

special sacrifices for himself and the people, the author

declares, imported that, while the former tabernacle

stood, the way was not yet opened for free access to

God. That is, the Aaronic sanctuary had no power,

by its services, to procure such access : it was a mere

type until the time then present. Its offerings and

sacrifices, still presented, could not perfect the con-
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science of tlie serv^er, and were only imposed, with

other carnal ordinances, till the new dispensation

should take effect, vv. 8-10. On the other hand (^ds

being opposed, in v. 11, to //^r m v. 1), Christ, the

High-Priest of the good things to come, had done a

more excellent and efficacious work
; («) He had en-

tered through the tabernacle that was better and more

perfect, (/^) not with the blood of goats and calves,

but His own, (^y) once for all into the heavenly sanctu-

ary, (5) having effected a true redemption, vv. 11, 12.

This last crowning result he argues (/«(>), from the

superior nature of the sacrifice : if the blood of bulls,

goats, &c. removed certain temporary, penal liabilities

under the theocracy, how much more would the blood

of Christ, who with an eternal spii-it offered Himself

without spot to God, free us from the pollution and

condemnation of dead works, unto the service of the

living God? vv. 13, 14.
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COMMENTARY.

IX. 1 Elxs juav ovv xal t) Tcqoirr] \pxrivri\ dcxatoj-

2 juaTa larQtiag, to, rt ayiov }<oOfMi.j<ov. Sxtivrj

yuQ icaTtOxtvaod-r] r) :iqcotj], ev
f]

rj rt Xv^vicc xal

Tj TQaTib^a xai j) TiQod^tOcg tcov ccqtcov, ijrcg ksytrcei

3 ayca. Mtrcc d& to divrSQOV ;>fara7i;£ra0^ic( opitjvi)

4 ri Xtyofj-svj] ccyia dyicjv, /qvoovv t/ovoa {yvf-ua-

Tr]QLOV, xai rrjv pei/Scorov rijg hiudi]i<i]g •ztqcxtxa-

Xv/Lif.i8vrjv TiavTO^tv XQvoicd, 8V 1] OTUf-tvog XQyoi]

i'^ovOa TO ixdvva, i<cu i) qa/3()02 'Auqcov t) /SXaOTtj-

5 6a6a, ^cci at nXantg Trjg dcaifiqxtjg ' vTitQccvco §6

avrfjg XtQ0v/3l^t Trjg do^rjg, xccTaOmu^ovra to fka-

GTr]QL0V ' TCtQl COV OVPi tOTL VVV XsytCV PiUTU fxbQog.

V. 1. E/;^f filv ovv. f.dv introduces tlie protasis,

whose apodosis is introduced by Bs oi v. 11. ovv we

will render " now." De Wette renders it by nun

freilich. As was remarked on its occurrence in 7 : 11

above, it carries here little more force than that of a

particle of transition.

xai This conjunction here manifestly has the

force of ' also,' and qualifies /} tzqcot)]. It seems to have

been employed by the author, because of the silent

comparison which still existed in his mind between

the first and second dispensations.

7/ TZQcoTTj. This word should have supplied to it

dia&r'jxrj. This is plain from the context, in several

parts of the last chapter. Thus, v. T, we have r) :iQcoTr]
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sxtivj]^ where tlie pronoun evidently points to dia&rf-

;iftjg in v. 6. The Textus Receptus supplies o^tivt].

This Is wanting in many manuscripts, among which are

some of the most ancient, in the Syriac, Vulgate, and

other versions, and in the quotations of many Fathers.

Some manuscripts supply ixsivr} (probably in imitation

of 8 : 7), and some dKc/h'^xf/. The reading of the text

we follow is most probably the accurate one.

dixceKojucera hzvQtiag. dixceico^ia signifies, first, a

righteous act, and second, the precept or ordinance

enjoining such an act.^ laTQi'iaq, here, though in the

genitive, is truly the objective word of the sentence,

and we might express the meaning of the two words

by ' prescribed worship.' With this may be compared

1 Tim. 6 : 17, f^uibt i]X:iLxbvuc stiI nXovrov ahrikoTr]Ti'

"nor trust in uncertain richest This usas^e of the

genitive is explained by Winer (Idioms of New Test.

§34. 2, p. 184) as a Hebraism, arising from the scarcity

of adjectives, and the emphatic use of nouns in their

stead, in the language imitated. Although the Greek

would have furnished an appropriate adjective or par-

ticiple, which might have been used to qualify A«-

TQticcQ^ while that noun might have assumed the case

proper to the ohject of the sentence, a Hebrew writer

would prefer to use the genitive construction, both in

imitation of the older language, and in order to give

to the idea expressed by Siyauo/na more prominence

than an adjective would have done. Or else, we may

consider this generally as an instance of the wider de-

fining relationship of the genitive, and give to the
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words the sense ' worsMp-ordinances.' ' The first dis-

pensation, too, had on the one hand its precepts, viz.

of that particular class which pertain to forms of wor-

ship.' Similar instances of the use of the genitive may-

be seen in v. 10 below {pLxaidj^ara Gaqnoq^ ' carnal

precepts'), and Kom. 2: 26 (pixccLco/naTa tov vofiov^

' legal precepts ').

TO ayiov fiooficxov. There has been great dispute

which of these two words is the object, and which the

attributive. Those who are curious of such debates

may see more abundant details in Bloomfield. The

context certainly favours that construction which

makes ayiov the noun and object, and }io6f.uxov the

attributive. The latter is an adjective ; of rare occur-

rence, indeed. To show that it may be a substantive,

cases have been produced where to xoofXLxov is so em-

ployed. It is urged, that, for ayLov to be the noun

and object, the order should be rb i<ooi.uxhv aytov^ or

TO aytov TO xoOf-uxov. But it might be also, ayiov

TO Hoofxixov. Either of these orders, according to

Kiihner, indicate an implied comparison in the attri-

butive between its object and others of the same gene-

ral class. It is most indisputable, that,where such an

implied contrast is not intended, but the intention of

the adjective or other qualifying phrase is simply to

attribute to its object a particular quality, the usages

of the language permit a different order, such as that

in the text. We have instances of the same order in

1 Cor. 10 : 3, ^al ttccvtsq to avTO ^Qcof.ia Tivtv/LiaTcxov

bcpayov, x.T.h Gal. 1; 4, tov ayeOTaJrog uicovog Ttovr^-
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gov. 1 John 5 : 20, ;/ ^(otj aicovcog (altliougli it must

be admitted that, in the last instance, some copies omit

the article). Classic Greek exhibits similar instances.

In Philostrat. Apoll. 7:16, we find iv ra vr'iacp dvvdQa.

Kiihner cites from Xenophon's Memorab. 4: 7. 7, Oi

vjio TOv yjXion ^icira'kaINITIOfiivoL ra /Qcofxaru fxtXav-

TtQu b/ovoiv. Tlmcyd. 1. 49, says, 'Evi::T()rjOav ts rag

Oxfji'ag e()f}uoijg, ycxl ra /Qiif-iccTCt dnjQTiaOav. Other

passages might easily be accumulated. Winer ob-

serves, on 1 John 1 : 20, that later writers began, in

such cases, to omit the article. See his Id. New Test.

§19. (a), p. 113 ; Kiihner's Gr. Gram. §245. 3. (a) (b),

pp. 316-318. It is evident that an argument from

the mere order of the words cannot be pressed. Greek

writers did not conform themselves with -regularity to

so trivial a rule of composition as this ; and criticisms

founded upon it are too minute to be reliable. We
therefore unhesitatingly regard to ayiov as the noun

and object ; meaning in this place, not the holy of ho-

lies particularly, but the whole Levitical tabernacle.

xoofXLxov is defined by Robinson's Lex. as the oppo-

site of i:iovQuviov^ ' terrestrial,' as opposed to celestial.

It here evidently describes the Jewish sanctuary as

opposed to that heavenly one of v. 11, which is ov

/tiQo:ioitjTOv^ ov TuvrrjQ xriotcos. The distinction

may be illustrated by vv. 23, 24 below, where the

parts of the one are said to be ra //^V vn;o8tlyfuaTa

Toh' tv Toi^ ovQavol^y but the other, ccvtu tcc inovQa-

via^ the one ytiQOTco'uira ayiic^ the other avrov rov

ovqavov.
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V. 2. ^xrjvTj yccQ xartOyavda^f- r) nQcoriq. The

conjunction yuQ introduces the confirmation of the

statement in the first verse. The idea of the writer

seems to be, 'For a tabernacle was constructed, (I

mean) the first ; in which was the lamp,' &c. This is

the outer half of the sacred tent ; called here first, not

as distinguished from the heavenly into which Christ

afterwards entered, but from the hinder half. It was

first (foremost) in position. The author here gives

only a cursory glance at the tabernacle and its furni-

ture, for this was all his purpose required ; and we

need not, therefore, wonder that he omits some things,

as the altar of incense.

aal 1] nQod^eoig rcov agrcov. Some explain this ex-

pression in the manner indicated in our remarks on

biyicuco^iara largtia^ in 7. 1, as the genitive of the

object. If thus understood, it would be equivalent to

ol ccQTOi rrjg uQo&sotcog^ which is the form of the ex-

pression for ' shew-bread' in Matt. 12 : 4. And a par-

allel expression might be found in Exod. 40 : 23, where

onb "jn? (' the ordering of the bread ') exhibits the lead-

ing word in regimen to that which seems properly its

qualificative. But there is, nevertheless, good ground

to doubt whether such a view fully expresses the

meaning of the author. It is safer and more consistent

with sound principles of criticism, to seek a meaning

more strictly accordant with the particular arrange-

ment of the words here, and to believe that the author

meant something by that arrangement. "We will

rather hold, then, that if the Apostle had meant only
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ol ccQTOc TiQo/havTtg^ lie would have said so ; and that

as he has used the form ?) TtQo&tocg rcov ccqtcov^ he in-

tended to make prominent the nQoO^toiQ^ as the subject

of thought. See Winer's Id. New Test. §34. 2, p. 184.

i']Tii XtytTccc ayLa. This outer, or front {nQOixr])

part, is what was called the holy place. That is, when

accuracy of language was intended, the phrase Iwly was

restricted to the outer, and Iwhj of liolies to the inner

tent. But in a looser sense, the whole tent was called

holy^ or the sanctuary^ and sometimes no higher phrase

was employed to express the holiest of all.

V. 3. Mtra 8s to bivrtgov xararci-xaa^a^ ' Behind

the second vail (or after passing the second vail) was

the tent called Iwly of liolies^ The first vail was that

which closed the front of the outer tabernacle, a de-

scription of which is given in Exod. 26 : 36. A de-

scription of the whole tabernacle may be seen at large

in that place.

ayia ay/cor. The plural form of this expression is

worthy of note. If we supposed axrjvrj were properly

to be supplied to ayia^ making the latter feminine and

singular, the form would be easily intelligible. And

this woidd seem to receive some countenance from the

occurrence of the feminine immediately before, r'jrcg

Xaytrac ayia. But it can scarcely be doubted that the

phrase is imitated from the Septuagiut, where it is

always neuter. In Exod. 26 : 33 the outer sanctuary

is called in the Hebrew is'ip , and in the Septuagint

Tov ayiov^ while the inner (D'^cnj^n cip) is called tov

dyiov Tcov aytcov. In 1 Kings (Sept. 3 Kings) 8 : 6,
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the latter is rendered ra ayca tcov dyicov, the words

in Hebrew being the same as above ; and in Hebr. 9

:

8, 25, 13: 11, the inner sanctuary is called tcc ayice.

We must therefore explain the neuter plural which

occurs in the most of these cases (r« ccyca)^ as an in-

stance of the collective sense which that form often

expresses. The reader will remember that it is so

prominent that the neuter plural always takes a verb

singular. The attaching of the genitive dylcov to it,

gives a superlative force, according to a usage preva-

lent in both the Hebrew and older Greek. See Wi-

ner's Id. New Test. §37. 2, p. 195.

V. 4. /^QvGovv k/ov6a dvi.uaTi]Qiov. Some com-

mentators, among whom is De Wette, will have this

to be the altar of incense. They argue, in proof of

this, that Josephus, in his Jewish Antiq. L. III. ch. 6,

§8, as well as Philo, calls the altar of incense dv/^ua-

TT]QLOv : that the altar is omitted in the enumeration

of the furnitiu-e of the outer tabernacle which is given

above ; and that if we render the word ' censer,' we

then meet the difficulty that Moses says nothing of

such a censer belonging to the holy of holies^. It is

asked, moreover, ' If it was deposited there, how was

it gotten for use on the day of atonement ?
' To ac-

count for the fact that the Apostle here says that the

altar of incense was in the most holy place, while Exod.

30 : 6, T clearly put it without, they either assume his

ignorance, or suppose that the altar was carried into

the most holy place on the day of atonement.

But while Josephus calls the incense-altar S^v/nca-
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Tt'iQcov^ he expressly places it, as Exod. 30 : 6, 40 : 5,

26, between the candlestick and the table of shew-

bread, in the outer tabernacle. And although Moses

makes no mention of a special censer for the inner

sanctuary, we know that there were several nhn^a , by

a reference to Exod. 27 : 3 and 38 : 3. Ancl it is in

itself probable that there was one which belonged to

the service of the inner sanctuary, and that it was

golden. This is confirmed by the fact that Solomon

(1 Kings T : 50) caused golden censers to be made for

the sanctuary, and that the angel who offers incense

before the altar, in Rev. 8 : 3, used one of the same

material. The symbolical vision doubtless took its

shape from the usages of the Jewish sanctuary. K
kept in the holy of holies, which it is not necessary to

suppose, it may have been taken out by the high-

priest, who entered several times on the day of atone-

ment, as will appear by a reference to the observations

on V. 27 below. Or, the fire may have been carried

to the most holy place in another vessel. De Wette

says, ' It is not likely that the altar would be passed

by, and,the censer mentioned.' But that such an omis-

sion is not incredible, is shown by the fiict that it is

made in Exod. 26, as he himself notices, in the whole

of which chapter there is no description of the altar,

though the enumeration of the objects in the taberna-

cle is otherwise minute. It is not till the 30th chapter

that the altar is described. It is incredible that the

author of Hebrews should have misplaced the altar of

incense from ignorance—and this aside from his inspi-
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ration ; for no intelligent Jew could fail to know these

details concerning a sanctuary and a worship so prized

by him. It has no little weight, also, that the Septua-

gint use the word -d-voiaGrtiQcov for the altar of in-

cense, not d^vf.uuTt]QLOv^ and employ the latter for the

Hebrew r^'^'^pp ,
' censer,' in two passages, 2 Chron. 26

:

19, Ezek. 8:11. As is well observed by Stuart, in

his Excursus XVI. the silence of the Pentateuch con-

cerning this golden censer is not a contradiction of the

Apostle. Until it is proved that the priests may not

have had one among the several censers, which was

kept in the holy of holies, and used only for its ser-

vices on the day of atonement, surely Paul's learning,

minute acquaintance with religious affairs, and inspira-

tion, are sufficient to secure credit to his assertion on

this point.

F.v
fi

ora/uvog, x.tX. The pot of manna and the

rod of Aarod were laid up in the chest, and not by, or

beside it. In 1 Kings 8 : 9, and 2 Chi'on. 5 : 10, it is

stated very explicitly that there was nothing in the

ark at Solomon's day, except the two tables of stone.

But the Apostle is now describing the tabernacle as it

was arranged by Moses, in its perfect order and con-

formity to the divine pattern, and not in any subse-

quent state. In Ex. 16 : 84, it is stated that the pot

of manna was laid up before the Lord, and in Numb.

1*7 : 10, that the rod was laid up 'before the testi-

mony,' i. e. the tables of the law. These were in the

ark ; and it is far most reasonable to suppose that the

others were also within it, especially when we re-

21
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member the frequent removals of the tabernacle and

its contents. The ard/uvog is not said to be golden,

by Moses, but it is so rendered by the Septuagint,

Exod. IG : 33 ; and it is every way probable in itself,

inasmuch as all else pertaining to the ark was of that

metal.

V. 5. XtQou/Sljii do^f/g. Stuart renders these

words the splendid cherubim ; and supposes that the

reference is to the brilliance of the gold, of which

thev were made. It is far more natural to i-esrard

them as so called because of the divine glory which

shone between them. It was here that the divine

presence made its \dsible manifestation to Moses, as we

learn from a comparison of Exod. 25 : 22 and Numb.

7 : 89, " There will I meet with thee, and I will com-

mune with thee from above the mercy-seat, fi'om be-

tween the two cherubims," <fcc. "Moses heard the

voice of one speaking unto him from off the mercy-

seat that was upon the ark of testimony, from between

the two cherubims." It is in allusion to this that Ps.

80 : 1 says, " Thou that dwellest between the clierubim,

shine forth."

TO llaorriQiov. This is the word adopted by the

Septuagint for the rendering of rinisD, which is the

name given to the covering or lid of the ark, in Exod.

25 ; 17-22, and often elsewhere. The name is derived

originally from 'iBS ,
' to cover,' whence "iB3 , to cover

sin, or make atonement, ex|:>iation. The name of

' mercy-seat,' or place of expiation, was given to the

lid of the ark, because here the blood of atonement
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was annually sprinkled by the high-priest on the great

day. See Levit. 16 : 14, 15. The word IXaorr'iQcov

also occurs in Rom. 3 : 25, in the sense of ' propitiatory

sacrifice,' as is manifest from the demands of the con-

text. But that it is here used in the Septuagint sense

of mercy-seat, is obvious.

Ar«ra jusgog. The meaning of these words may be

well represented by 'particularly.' Upon comparing

such phrases as xa&' tva^ xara 8vco^ pear iviavvov^

xad^ Tj^EQuv^ &>Q.' ' one by one,' ' two by two,' <fec. the

distributive force of this preposition is manifest, ^ara

fisQOQ accordingly is, ' part by part.' See Winer's Id.

New Test. §53. (d), p. 319. The Apostle here de-

clines entering upon a minute exhibition of the uses

and symbolical import of the furniture and arrange-

ments of the tabernacle. The general views which he

proceeds to give answer his purposes.

6 TovTcov 8s ovrco xaTt6xbva6^kv(0Vf fig fXEV rryv

%QO}Tr]v OxrjVTjv dtaTiavrog tigiaOcv ol itQtlg rag

7 XavQtiag ijiuaXovvrtg ' tig ds rrjv dtwagav ana^
Toii iviauTOv f.iovog 6 (XQ/itQtug, ov X(OQlg aifxczTogy

o nqogcp'sQEi vtieq havrov xal rcov rou Xaov dyvor)-

8 fiaTcov ' TOVTO BrjXovvTog rov Tvvtvfxarog rov

dyiov, fzr'iTico TcscpavtQoioS-ac rrjv rcov dyicov odov,

9 ere rrjg TiQOjrrjg oxrjvrjg iy^ovOrjg ardocV rjrig Ttaga-

^oXt] tig TOP xaiQov rov iviOrri^OTCC, xaif ov dcoQcc

T£ xai, ^vo'iac TtqogcpBqovvac fxi] duvdfiivcct xara
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10 Oupsidrjoiv TtXttdiaui tov XavQtvovra ' /uovov i:u

^Q(ofiaOL xal no(.iuOL, xid 8uc(pOQOig ^a-JtvLG^ioli

6£cog tTiixtifitva.

V. 6. diaTiavTo;^ ' At all times.' This may be

continuously, 'always,' in the sense of that which is

without interval, or at stated and frequently-recurring

times. The latter is the meaning here. Examples of

this meaning may also be seen in Luke 24 : 53, "And

were continually {piaTvavrbg) in the temple, praising

and blessing God;" Acts 10 : 2, where it is said Cor-

nelius "prayed to God always" (8ian;avT6g), and

Hebr. 13 : 15, "Let us offer the sacrifice of praise unto

God continually" {pcaTiavrog).

V. 7. ccTia^ Tou iviccvTOv. These words we should

render not ' once during the year,' but, ' on one occa-

sion during the year.' The opposition of the term is

to dtanavTOQ. " Speak to Aaron thy brother that he

come not at all times into the holy place within the

vail." Levit. 16:2. From Levit. 16 : 12-15, it ap-

pears that on the great day of atonement, the high-

priest made several entries ; first, to burn incense

;

second, to sprinkle the blood of the bullock, unless

this was done at the first entry ; third, to carry in the

blood of the goat, just killed by him. Jewish testi-

mony on the subject is contradictory. A tradition

has been stated, on the authority of Philo, that if the

high-priest went in oftener than twice, he was put to

death; but doubt exists whether this author is cor-
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rectly represented as asserting this. A tradition in tlie

Talmud says tliat the high-priest went in four times.

ov xcoQlc, aiftarog. The passage just cited from

the 16th chapter of Leviticus, and especially v. 12,

shows that this is not to be pressed too literally. The

high-priest must carry sacrificial blood, not each time

he went in, but on each annual occasion.

ayvorj^iarcov. This word occurs only here in the

New Test. The participle dyvoovoc is used, in a sense

which serves to illustrate this, in Hebr. 5:2. It is

used as the rendering for nsiJJt? ,
" oversight," in Gen.

43 : 12, by the Septuagint. But here it must be un-

derstood to embrace all sins, and not only those of in-

advertence and ignorance ; for, in Levit. 16 : 16-22, we

are most distinctly informed that the sacrifices of the

great day of atonement had reference to all the sins of

the whole nation, including the priests. He who dis-

obeys, though it is a law well known, fails to retain in

his mind the cognizance of it : he ' ignores ' it.

V. 8. roi/ro, scilicet /utjtico mcpavtQCja&ac ttjv tcov

dylcov odov. This then is the object of drjXouvrog.

The Holy Spirit indicated this fact ('that the way

into the holy places was not yet manifested while the

former tabernacle was standing '), by instructing Mo-

ses to perpetuate this symbolical ritual. It is the

teaching of the Holy Ghost, because He taught Moses

the ritual. And all this part of the Levitical ceremo-

nial showed the impotency of its offerings and services

to secure free access to God. It pointed to the better

sacrifice and services which would secure this result.
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but it showed that the iVaronic dispensation did not

furnish the effectual offering. It pointed to Christ,

who had not yet died.

Tcov dyicov. This word here undoubtedly means

the heavenly sanctuary where God truly dwells, adum-

brated by the earthly holy of holies, in which his visi-

ble presence was manifested. To this there was no

access but by the high-priest—that once a year, and

then with special sacrifices.

trc rrjg TTQCJvrjg a^rjvfjg, ;y.r.A. The meaning here

is, ' while yet the first tabernacle stood by the divine

appointment.' For surely the access to the true sanc-

tuary through Christ was not to be closed, as long as

the perverse bigotry of the Jews chose to perpetuate

the tabernacle worship, contrary to God's will. There

is a clear implication in these words, that when once

the way into the true holy place, heaven, had been

opened by the divine High-Priest, the first sanctuary

would no longer stand :
' the way into the holy place

was not manifested while yet the first tabernacle stood.'

Therefore, when the true sanctuary is opened up by

Christ, we expect the first to fall. And its fall implies

the cessation of the whole ceremonial economy con-

nected with it.

V. 9. rjrig TtaQc/jSohj. This noun means literally,

' a placing side by side,' and hence generally, in the

gospels, ' a parable.' The meaning here is, ' a symbol,'

'a type.' There is a parallelism between the type

and antitype, as there is between the parable and the

truth embodied in it.
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sig Tov TiULQOv Tov Evb6Tr\}cora. The Englisli ver-

sion, " for the time then present," does not represent

the proper sense of these words. The particle ' then

'

is improperly introduced. It is best to give dg the

most primary sense which it usually has with the ac-

cusative, that of terminus ad quern. ^Evaortjxcog^ or

eviOrcog, occurs in Rom. 8 : 38, Gal. 1:4, 1 Cor. 3

:

22, and elsewhere ; and always with the evident

sense of 'instant,' 'present' ('that which hath come

upon us '). The phrase means, ' until the time pres-

ent,' i. e. the incoming of the new dispensation. Until

that juncture, the tabernacle subserved its symbolical

use.

^a&' ov dooQce rs xal &v6iat 7tQ0C<f)£Q0VTai. Here,

also, the English version unwarrantably renders the

verb as a past tense, misapprehending the Apostle's

idea, ytad-' ov should be rendered, 'during which'

(time, i. e. this season of the new dispensation). Let

the reader consult Robinson's Lex. New Test, sub voce^

II. 2. The tabernacle ' was a symbol until the time

that has now come (New Testament times), during

which both gifts and sacrifices are (still) offered, which

are not able (or, though they are not able) to make

the worshipper perfect with regard to his conscience.'

That the temple and Levitical service still continued at

the time this Epistle was written, is clear from the

allusions in 8: 13, "Now that which decayeth and

waxeth old is ready to vanish away " (has not yet van-

ished) ; 10 : 25, "Exhorting one another, and so much

the more as ye see the day approaching
;

" and 13 : 10,
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"We have an altar whereof they have no right to eat,

which serve the tabernacle."

^Tj dvvdjutvai. The participle is here made femi-

nine, as agreeing with d^vaiai^ the nearer and more

important noun, and the one uppermost in the writer's

mind. Winer's Id. New Test. §35. 2, p. 188, or

Kiihner's Greek Gram. §242. 1, may be consulted for

confirmation.

xuTu 6uvti^r]0Lv TtXttoJoai^ ' To perfect the offerer

in his conscience.' These sacrifices were not able to

bring those who offered them to a complete peace of

conscience, nor fully meet its demands for pardon and

sanctification. They could secure ultimate exemption

from neither guilt nor pollution. We have a similar

assertion in nearly the same form in 10: 1, ovSaTiors

V. 10. This verse contains great difficulties of con-

struction, and, in addition, a much contested various

reading. We will proceed to unfold that construction

which appears on the whole most reasonable, without

dwelling on all the grounds which support it>; trust-

ing that its consistency with itself and the context

will be the best proof of its trutli. We regard the

adverb fxovov as qualifying the concluding phrase of

the sentence, l^t^Qt' xcciqov dioQ^cootco^ trcixtiun'a.

€7il should be rendered, not " in," as the Engl, version,

but " in addition to," " besides." This additive mean-

ing proceeds very naturally from its primary meaning

of " upon," for what Is added is naturally conceived of

as superposed, as in the material process of raising a
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heap or pile of any solid substance ; and it is a very-

frequent meaning. See Winer's Id. New Test. §52. c,

p. 314. Instances may be seen in Matt. 25 : 20, 22,

Luke 3 : 20, 16 : 26, "I have gained besides them (in

avTolg) five talents more." " Behold, I have gained

two other talents besides them " (sV avroig). " Herod

added yet this ahove all (Jtu ndoi)^ that he shut up

John in prison." " And besides all this {xal S7ti nd6t

TOVTolg)^ between us and you there is a great gulf

fixed," &c.

/3Q(ofia6c xal -jiofxaai^ ' Eatings and drinkings,' i. e.

' meats and drinks.' These words refer to the ceremo-

nial distinctions between meats clean and unclean, and

the regulations pointing out what might be eaten and

drunk by the priests and their families only, and what

by the worshippers. The diacpoQocg ^a7tTc6f.iolg refer

to the various ablutions required of priests, and per-

sons who had become ceremonially unclean. The same

word is used here and in Hebr. 6 : 2, where the doc-

trine of baptisms is mentioned as one of the " principles

of the doctrine of Christ." The Bible reader needs

scarcely to be reminded that these dtacpoQoc ^a^ircofzot

of the Levitical law were chiefly by affusion.

bi^accofiaai. The conjunction standing before this

noun in the Textus Receptus is wanting in several an-

cient and some more recent manuscripts, the Syriac,

Coptic, Sahidic, and other versions ; and is expunged

in the editions of Griesbach, Scholz, Vater, and Hahn.

The weight of authority is in favour of its rejection

:

dixauoftaac is then left in apposition with ^Qcof^aoi-^
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nwfKiai^ xcn hiucpoQOL!; ^aixTLOfxoiQ. If the conjunc-

tion is retained, we must give it tlie explicative sense

'even;' 'meats, drinks, divers baptisms, even carnal

ordinances,' &c. Some manuscripts of high authority

write ^neauoucna (nominative), and this reading is

adopted by Scholz and Hahn. This noun would then

be in apposition ^^dth ^mqu rt i<cu d^voiac of the prece-

ding verse, yet embracing the wholfe of the ceremonials

named, in its general sense. But great difficulty is

then thrown in the way of any fair construction of the

whole sentence ; for the position of the words would

then render it extremely harsh to regard /.lovov as the

quahficative of a:iLxtif.Lbva jus^Qt hulqov dtoQihcodtcog

below : whereas, if we read hi^icuaf-iaOL^ in apposition

with ^Qcofiaoc^ <fec. the whole forms one. qualificative

clause to ernatii-ikva^ &c. and as such, may be with

entire propriety interposed between (.lovov and the

phrase qualified by it. The reading of the English

version, " gifts and sacrifices . . . wliicli stood only in

meats and drinks," <fec. is inadmissible, because it does

not appear how sacrifices consisted in meats clean and

unclean. In the ambiguity of the manuscript author-

ity, we will therefore retain the dative, which is the

reading of the Textus lieceptus and Vater.

oaQxo^. This word has here its primary or mate-

rial meaning, and not its derived sense of ' carnality.'

It defines the nature of these ordinances. They pre-

scribed outward observances, which were concerned

not with the soul and its guilt and depravity (except

as symbols), but with material substances and the
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bodies of the worshippers, and wMch removed only

temporary and carnal liabilities. Thus, in 7 : 16, they

are said to be " after the law of a carnal command-

ment;" and in 9: 13, "the blood of bulls and of goats

. . . sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh." These

ordinances of the flesh also are temporary because of

their inefficiency, as has been indicated in the obser-

vations on 7 : 19, and as it is afterwards stated in 10

:

4-9.

f^i^XQi^ ^cciQov dioQ^coOicog, ' Until the time of re-

formation,' i. e, the removing of the old and the set-

ting up of the new dispensation. Up to that juncture,

these gifts and sacrifices were truly incumbent (jTiMsi-

fiisva) duties of God's people; but only (/uovov) up

to that time. The Apostle teaches, therefore, that,

though still offered, these carnal ordinances were des-

tined to cease upon the establishment of the better

thing which they shadowed forth.

S7icxtif.uva. We have already indicated that we

regard this participle as belonging to Smqu ts xal

&v6iaL above. Its gender (neuter) has been supposed

by some critics to present a reason for retaining the

reading dtxaia^ara in the nominative, because dvalat^

the nearer of the two nouns to which we attach it, is

feminine. The general principle was pointed to, that

where an adjective or participle is attached to two con-

nected nouns, it follows the feminine rather than the

neuter. But consulting Kiihner's Greek Gram. §242.

1, we see that this rule only holds strictly of proper

nouns ; and that with common nouns, the qualifying
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adjective is often neuter, without respect to tlie gender

of its subjects. See, for example, Herod. 3, 57, tjv ^

dyoQcc xcd to TtQWctrrjiov IJc<Qi(p h'l^o) r}axfjjii6va.

Xenopli. Mem. 3. 1. 7, ?Ji}^oc t& xal TiXivdoc y^al ^vXa

x(u xbQa/iio^ araxTcoQ t(}^if.ttva ovhtv /QriGcfia ioriv.

The same usage prevails in other good writers.

The meaning which we conceive the Apostle to ex-

press is therefore this :
' Gifts and sacrifices are (still)

offered, (though) not able to give complete peace and

purity of conscience to the worshipper, which are only

incumbent, in addition to distinctions of clean and un-

clean meats, and drinks, and divers ablutions, ordi-

nances (merely) carnal, until the time of reformation

(of the typical dispensation.')

11 X()i(JTog dt TTaQccytvo/LiivoQ^ dQXctQti/^ tojv [Xb'k-

XovTCOv ccyaS^cov, did rri; jLiti^ovo^ xul rtXtiOTSQag,

6^T]vrj;, ov ^ti()0:TOUjTOv, (tovt kOnv, ov-Tavrrjg

12 T/}, y<TtOi(oz^ ou()& dt aiuarog TQaycov xal /^o-

0/cov, did di ToO idi'ov ai^iarog, ti^tjXihv tifurra^

13 */V Td dyia, cuon'iKv XvtqcoOlv tvQO[.itvoi. Ei ydg

TO (cif-iu TUVQOJv xcd TQaycov, xai Onohoi bafxa-

Ktiog QarTi^ovOa tov^ y.^xoivcof-itvovz, rxyia^n tqo^

1-4 Ti/p T/jg OciQxog xai)a{)OTt]T(c ' rcoocp [.idO.ov to

aif.t(c Tov XgiGTOif, og dia :tvtvfj-UTog aicoviov

aavTOV TTQogiivtyxirV ducouov TO) i/t(p, xai}aQiu

Ttjv 0in>ti8ti0n> iiuov dno vtxQcov tQycov, tig to

XarQtiftiv x^tip yioi'Tc!
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V. 11. Xqcoto^ ds. The adversative particle

here introduces the apodosis to v. 1. There is here an

antithesis between the tabernacle and services of the

ancient dispensation, introduced by the words /) ttqcott}

. . . /Libv of V. 1, and the sanctuary and offering of the

new, which is here introduced by Xqioto; di- Tiagays-

voutvo^.

ccQp^itQivQ Tcov futXlovTcov ccyad'cjv. The same

phrase occurs in 10: 1, o>{luv yag t/cov 6 vofxoi roiv

fMiXkovtcov ccyax^cov. The participle, according to the

sense illustrated in the remarks on 2 : 5 above, refers

to the second dispensation, which had so long been

spoken of as the future one, that a Jew would natu-

rally call it ' the one to come,' even after its introduc-

tion had begun. The good things (dyad-aJv) are the

benefits of redemption, secured and ministered by

Christ (the aqxuqbvi)^ but only typified, not obtained

{pxidv TCOV /iitXXovTcov)^ by the Levitical institutions.

Christ is the priest of the new dispensation with its

benefits. From 11 : 13, 39, 40, below, we learn that

these benefits, though future as yet, and only pre-

figured, were apprehended by the faith of Old Testa-

ment believers.

dia rrjg /.iti^ovog ^al n^^etorsQag 0?ej]V7jg. dia is

here employed in its original sense of ' through. The

arrangements of the typical sanctuary lead the writer

to conceive of Christ as making: a sacrifice of himself

in the court, as it were, on earth, and then passing

through the heavens as the vail separating the outer

from the inner sanctuary of this better tabernacle, to
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sprinkle his own blood on the mercy-seat in heaven.

The whole clause is therefore to be regarded as quali-

ficative of tlgrilOtv tig ru ciyia in the succeeding verse.

This interpretation is sustained by 4 : 14 above, where

Christ is called a gi-eat High-Priest who hath passed

through {dithjXvi>6Ta) the heavens. In 6:19, 20, it

is said that Christ our forerunner has entered for us

within the vail, &c. ; the vail (the lower heavens)

must be penetrated, to reach a position within it;

7 : 26, He is "made higher than the heavens;" and in

vv. 24-26 below. He is said to have gone into heaven

itself, or very heaven, to appear before God on our

behalf.

ov ;(tiQ07cocT]Tov. Thcse words express briefly the

same idea contained in 8:2, " The tru.e tabernacle

which the Lord pitched and not man." The parallel-

ism of the sentiment is obvious. It does not seem

necessary, therefore, to extend the meaning of ov x^^QO-

:ioct'jTov to the sense of 'immaterial and uncreated.'

The Apostle does not say, in the next clause (pv rav-

Tt]Q Tfjg ^crt'aecog)^ that it was not created at all ; but

that it was not a part of this creation. It was not un-

created ; it is only asserted that it was not, like Moses'

tabernacle, the woi'k of human hands. The place

where the triune God unfolded his glories, and held

communion with holy angels before the creation and

blight of ou?' world, the place where the human part

of Christ glorified, and angels and redeemed souls,

now aljide, is undoubtedly intended. About its po-

sition, dii'ection, or nature, we know nothing ; ex-
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cept that Christ, to reacli it, penetrated our visible

heavens.

V. 12. dtcc aljuccTog . . . 8icc ds rov idiov cd'fiarog.

dice here may be best explained as expressing the

equipments, or attendant circumstances and relations,

under which the act is done ; a meaning assigned to

this preposition by Winer, Id. New Test. §51. (i), p.

306. Its derivation from the primary local meaning

of ' through,' is obvious : first, ' through,' second,

' means through which a result is effected,' because the

efficiency is conceived as passing from the agent to its

object through the instrumental means ; and third,

' surrounding circumstances attending the action,' for

here also the act is conceived of in a looser sense as

put forth through (i. e. surrounded by) those circum-

stances. Clear examples of dice in this sense may be

found in Rom. 2 : 27, where the author calls the Jew

TOP dia yQafi^iaTog pica ntQixofxrig Tiaga/jaTrjv vo^ou^

' one whose transgressions are* attended with a know-

ledge of the written word of God, and the practice of

circumcision ;

' in Rom. 14 : 20, where eating meats

offered to idols is said to be xcjixov tco dv^QcoTia ra

dice 7igog:x6jujiic4Tog iaxHovri^ ' sinful to that man whose

eating is attended with offence to his brethren ;

' and

m 1 John 5 : 6, Ovrog iovcv 6 iXS^cjv 8c vdarog hoI

at-ftuTog^ " This is he who came with water and blood."

This sense is certainly more consistent with the scope

than that of ' the instrument,' which is given to hia by

our Enghsh version, " neither by the blood of bulls

and goats, but by his own blood." Christ can hardly
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be said to have procured admission for himself to

heaven by his blood, for he always had access to it in

his own right ; and the position of the words compels

us to regard this clause as qualifying ti;rjXt}^iv. His

blood was, rather, the instrument for " obtaining eter-

nal redemption for us."

IvTQcoOLv. This word occurs in the New Test, only

here, and in Luke 1 : 68, 2 : 38. In the last two

places it is applied by Zacharias and Anna to Christ's

work on earth. Its meaning is 'redemption' from

some obligation, such as that to a creditor, master,

captor, or to law, by the payment of a ransom {Xv-

TQov). Bretschneider renders it, Redemptio soluto

pretio. The gospel redemption is from the bondage*

of moral corruption, and the obligation to punishment

for sin. The price (Xvtqov) paid by Christ is his

blood.

tvQOfuvoQ. This is a later Alexandrine form of

the 1 aorist middle, occurring not seldom in Josephus,

the Septuagint, and other writers of that school. Its

full form is tvQ)iad/invo;. Here, as often in the New
Test, it means simply ' to obtain,' without the idea of

accidental and unexpected acquii-ement. Thus, Hebr.

4:16," Let us come boldly to the throne of grace . .

.

that we may find grace " (^x^qiv tvQcojutv), &c. ; Hebr.

12 : 17, Esau "found no place for repentance" (to.tov

ou;( iv()i). We employ our verb 'find 'in the same

sense when we say, ' the labourer has found the re-

ward of his labours,' cfec. •

V. 13. 07io86^ dce/uccXiag. Much difficulty has
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been experienced by commentators on account of the

supposed masculine gender of OTiodog. Bretsclmeider,

Wahl, Robinson, Grove, Jones, and Stuart in bis Com-

mentary, make it masculine. I was formerly inclined

to account for the feminine gender of tbe participle

{^uvviQovaa)^ by supposing that tbe subject was

conceived of as a sort of compound feminine, ' beifer-

asbes,' tbe gender of tbe animal prevailing over tbat

of 6%oh6z. But tbe true explanation is most probably

to be found in tbe fact tbat OTiodog is botb masculine

and feminine. Passow, Liddell and Scott, and Don-

negan, make it feminine. We find it of tbis gender in

tbe Septuagint translation of Numb. 19:9, rrjv OTvodoj'

T/jg dajLid^ecog^ in Homer's Od. 9. 375, vtvo OTiodov tioX-

Xtjg^ and in Herod. IV. 1*72, rrig xa^a&tv otioBov.

Tbe ceremonial bere alluded to is described in Numb.

19 : 2-9. Tbe use of xtxotvoy/nsvovg to describe tbose

ceremonially defiled, needs no remark.

dyiuQtc TtQog rrjv rrjg ouqxog jia&aQorrjra. Tbe

verb, by a customary rule, is made to agree in number

witb tbe nearer sul)ject, OTtodog. But ccljua is also its

subject, not sprinkled like tbe asbes and water on tbe

offerer, but poured out at tbe altar for bis bebalf.

Tbese 'removed legal or ritual uncleanness.' Tbey

also atoned, so far as tbe secular penalty was con-

cerned, for certain offences against tbe secular laws of

Moses. Tbeir purifying efficacy was only external,

corporeal, temporary. Tbe Apostle now employs an

argument ' a minori ad majus^ ' If tbis com2:)aratively

worthless sacrifice bad so mucb efficacy, mucb more

22
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will the infinitely precious sacrifice of Christ's blood

cleanse the conscience from sin.'

V. 14. dice Ttptvjuarog aicoviov. This is a vexed

passage among critics, who understand variously the

nvivfta auovLov. First, some interpret it as meaning

' His divine spiritual nature.' Second, some under-

stand it as the Holy Spirit dwelling in him and ma-

king him ccfxcofiov^ and refer for confirmation to such

passages as Isaiah 42 : 1, "I have put my Spirit upon

Him ; He shall bring forth judgment to the Gen-

tiles ; " Matt. 3 : 16, " The heavens were opened unto

Him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a

dove, and lighting upon Him ;

" and John 3 : 34, "For

God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto Him."

Third, some understand by it " the eternal nature or

principle developed in 7 : 16." And fourth, others ex-

plain it as meaning his ' eternal glorified state.' See

Stuart's Excursus XVIII.

The commentators are mostly divided between the

first two opinions. Of these, the fii'st seems to me

preferable on the following grounds. First, the supe-

riority of the sacrifice of Christ, so suitable to the

scope and argument, is more ob\dous and more di-

rectly in contrast with the nature of the Le\dtical vic-

tims. They were irrational, perishing brutes ; He, a

divine and eternal being of infinite glory. Second, it

was, in fact, the divine nature which gave dignity and

efficacy to the sacrifice of Christ. Third, the Holy

Spirit, though mentioned in such a multitude of places,

is nowhere else thus designated, :ivivjiia aicoviov. And
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this would be the more remarkable, if the author in-

tended the Holy Spirit here, because the common

epithet applied to Him, aycov^ would be more expres-

sive for that interpretation. Fourth, this mode of

designating Christ's divine nature corresponds well

with that employed in Rom. 1 : 4, rcvkvi-ia dyuo6vvr]q^

as opposed to xava oaqxa of v. 3, where Christ's di-

vine nature is ob^dously intended. (See Hodge on

Romans, in loco.) And the same word, Tvvav^a^ is em-

ployed in 1 Tim. 3:16, and 1 Peter 3 : 18, to express

Christ's divine nature when contrasted with his corpo-

real: x)-t6s ecpavsQcoi^rj iv oaqxi, ebc^iaccoS'r] sv ttvsv-

jLiari. XqlOtoq . . . -d^avaTCodilg sv 6aQxl^ ^ojOTVOCi]-

Silg ds nvtiif-iaTt. Fifth, either of the above senses

weakens the contrast between Christ's blood and that

of bulls and goats, unless the third of the interpreta-

tions enumerated be meant to embrace the divine na-

ture. Sixth, Christ is often, in this Epistle, referred

to in His exalted, glorified state, but nowhere in such

terms as these. Let the reader consult Hebr. 1 : 3, 4,

2:9, 4: 14, 5:9, T: 26-28, 8: 1, where He is de-

scribed as the brightness of the Father's glory and ex-

press image of his person, sitting on the right hand of

his majesty, crowned with glory and honour, passed

into the heavens, author of eternal salvation to the

obedient, holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin-

ners, and made higher than the heavens. The prepo-

sition hiu will have here, if the first interpretation be

adopted, the same sense which was given to it in the

phrase hi ai/narog^ v. 12. This, then, is the argument

:
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The sacrifice of the shedding of Christ's blood was ac-

companied with an eternal divine nature. Since the

ofiering of the blood and life of a brute beast had

some outward and temporary efficiency, much more

shall this blood and life of infinite worth have a true

spiritual efficiency.

^aihuQitl Tfjv ovvtldrjoiVy x.xX. The phrase vt-

xqoiv tQyoiv has been already illustrated in the re-

marks on 6 : 1 above, as meaning works proceeding

from a heart spiritually dead, and deserving the pen-

alty of the second death. The 'conscience' is that

faculty of the soul which takes cognizance of its own

merit or demerit. The sense of the whole phrase is,

therefore, 'to remove pollution and guilt from the

soul.' The contrast is to be observed with the words

dyta^sc ngog ry^v rrjg 6aQxoQ xa&aQOTi]TC(. The one

purification is outward, the other inward ; the one car-

nal, the other spiritual.

dq, TO XaxQbvtLv, x.t.X. This is the result to be

attained by putting away our pollution and guilt from

the sight of God. Atonement and justification result

in sanctification, and both are necessary before we can

be admitted into His presence and service in heaven.



CHAPTER IX. 15— 28.

ANALYSIS.

The Apostle continues his exhibition of the rela-

tive value of the offerings and services of the two

priesthoods.

On account of the superior nature and efficacy of

the offerings of Christ (dcu rovro^ v. 14), He was

made mediator of a new dispensation, that He might,

by means of His own death, availing even to the re-

mission of sins under the first, secure to all who are

called, the everlasting inheritance, v. 15 ; for, after

the law of testaments generally, to which this transac-

tion bears some strong points of resemblance, it was

His death which gave it all its validity, vv. 16-18.

Wherefore, the first dispensation, that it might as a

type set forth this great, fundamental fact, was not

ratified without blood ; for Moses sprinkled with it

the book, the people, the tabernacle, &c. ; and under

the law almost every thing was purified by blood, and

without the shedding of blood there was no remission,

vv. 19-22.

It was then necessary,—befitting the nature of the

two dispensations and the ends in view,—that the

types be purified by such means as these, but that the

heavenly and true be purified with better ; for (as has

been already shown, 8 : 4-6), Christ hath entered,

(1), not into the sanctuary built by hands and type of
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the true (where indeed such sacrifices would have an-

swered), but into heaven itself, to appear now before

God in our behalf; (2), not to offer himself often, as

the high-priest entered the inner sanctuary every year

with the blood of victims ; for then, in the first place,

contrary to notorious facts and the meaning of the

ty]3e as already given in v. 8, must He often have

died since the foundation of the world ; but now once

for all, at the end of the world hath He appeared to

put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself ; and in the

second place, as it is appointed to men once to die, and

then is the judgment fixing the destinies of all, so

Christ having once been offered up to bear the sins of

His people, shall appear again, not to bear iniquity,

but for salvation to those who look for Him, vv.

23-28.

After the consideration of the type, then, vv. 1-10,

the superiority of Christ's sacrifice, as developed in this

chapter, appears, 1st, in its nature and efficacy, vv. 13,

14 ; 2d, in its fundamental relationship to the new and

better dispensation of which the first was but typical,

vv. 15-22
; 3d, in that His blood, so to speak, was

sprinkled in the heavenly sanctuary, vv. 23, 24 ; and

4th, in that it was offered only once for all, vv. 25-28.
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COMMENTARY.

15 Kal dice TOVTO dia&tj^/jg ^atvrjg jusoirrig eoriv,

OTicog, d'avuTOu ytvo^isvov eig ccTioXvTQcoGtv tcZv

€711 rfi TtQCOTji dLai)r'jxrj TiaQU^aotcov, t?jv STiccyys-

Xiav 'ka^o)6n> ol xtHXrj^svot rrjg aicoviov x'kr]Qo-

16 vofj,iag. O^tov yag hta{}^t]xr], ^avarov uvayxr]

17 q)SQtOi)ai Tov hiux^tj^isvov ' bcadrjytr] yag im V8-

^QOig ^t^aia, STttl /urjTtors loji^viij on ^fj 6 diads-

18 ubvog ' h&tv ovd' rj nQGivr] ^coQlg ai^arog iy^etxai-

19 viOvac. -' AuXr]{)tiorjg yccQ naorjg ivvoXrjg xara
vo/.tov vno MaiJasag tiuvtI ra Xaco, Xa/Scjv to alfza

Tcov f-WO^cov }<ui TQuycov, fxtToc vdarog xai iq'iov

icoxxivoy xal v06(07rov, avro rs to ^l^'K'iov, xaX

20 TiavTU tov 7\.ao^' sQQavTLOt, }.sycov '
" tovto to

al^ia Tijg dca&rjxrjg, ijg svrtiXaro ngog vf.iccg 6

21 ^tog'^^ xat Tr]v Oxtjvtjv da xai Ttavra ra GHtvr]

TTJg XtLTOvgyiag tw aifxaTL o/noicog iggavTiOt

'

22 (xal O^tSov iv oi^aTi tcuvtu xa&aQi^tvai xutcc

TOV vo^ov, xal /joQig alfiurtx/^voiug ov yivtTac

a(ft6Lg )

V. 15. dca TOVTO. TOVTO lefeps to the superior

nature and efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ, which was

stated in v. 14. hia with the accusative expresses the

ground or reason; and this is strictly according to

' the analogy of faith ' here. Christ was appointed the

mediator of the new covenant, out of a (prospective)

regard to the virtue of the sacrifice and mediation he

was to make.
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dia&/i^fig xaivrjg, 'New arrangement,' ' dispensation.'

The adjective xaivrj^ here is emphatic ; and hence the

article is omitted. In this whole phrase it is strongly

implied that the old dispensation was set aside for its

unprofitableness :
' Because He was provided with a

sacrifice which was spiritually efficacious. He is made

the mediator of a new dispensation ; the old therefore

is no longer useful, and is no longer retained.'

(.itoiri]:;. The derivation, usage, and meaning of

this word have been already illustrated, in the remarks

on 8 : G above. The word, in its original meaning of

' go-between,' is general ; signifying sometimes a mere

internuntius^ which is the sense in which Moses is

called a mediator in Gal. 3:19, 20 ; sometimes an um-

pire, as in Job 9 : 33, where the Septuagint use it as

the translation of tpziiiz (Engl, "daysman"). The use

of the verb t/ntoiTtvotv^ in Hebr. 6: 17, may also be

compared :
' God interposed with an oath.' It is here

applied to Christ in its more special sense, as media-

ting between God and man, and particularly as effect-

ing reconciliation by his own death.

oVrwg. This particle here expresses the end or

object, 'that,' or 'in order that.' See Winer's Id.

New Test. §57. 5, p. 349. The object introduced by

it is Xa/j(ootv ol xtitXrjjukvoi^ x.t.X. But the subordi-

nate ^avarov ytrofibvov is not excluded. The ulti-

mate end of Christ's becoming mediator was the re-

demption of the called; the mediate end was the

making of the sacrifice of his blood, which was in

order to the other object :
' In order that. His death
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having occurred (or more accurately, ' by tlie occur-

rence of His death ') for the redemption, &c. the called

might receive the promise of the eternal inheritance.'

d:ioXvTqco6iv. This word first and properly signi-

fies ' redemption by a ransom,' which in this case is the

death of Christ. It is also used to express the simple

idea of ' deliverance,' without reference to the means

of effecting it. This is obviously its meaning in Hebr.

11 : 35, " Others were tortured, not accepting deliver-

ance" {pv Jigozht^afxtvoL rrjv aTvoXvTQCoOtv). Luke

21 : 28, "For yom* redemption" (deliverance) "draw-

eth nigh." But whenever it is applied to the work of

Christ, in effecting deliverance from sin and its conse-

quences (as in Rom. 3 : 24, " Being justified freely by

his grace, through the redemption that is in Christ

Jesus "), it has its proper meaning of ' redemption by

payment of a ransom.' That this is its meaning here

is obvious from the preceding words, {havarou ytvo/.is-

vou, ' His death took place for, in order to redemption

of transgressions.' And we may remark, in general,

that wherever it is used of Christ's work for us, con-

nected words prove that it is not a deliverance effected

by power or wisdom only, but by a ransom. In addi-

tion to the passage from Romans, consult, in evidence,

Eph. 1 : T, Col. 1 : 14.

TG)v STil rfj TiQcoTT] diai9rjxrj Traqa/jaGicov, ' The

transgressions under the first dispensation.' stvI here

has the meaning of conjunction or concurrence of time

(see Winer's Id. New Test. §52. 3. c, p. 314), as though

it expressed sins occurring cotemporarily with the
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first dispensation. It is in several places taught that

the true and spiritual redemption of the believers un-

der the Aaronic dispensation was effected by Christ's

sacrifice. Thus, in Rom. 3:25, " God set forth (his

Son) ... to declare his righteousness for the remission

of sins that are past " (^dicc rijv nuQtOtv tcov i:()oyiyo-

voTcov af-iaQTyj/LiuTcov). Sins committed before God

set forth his Son are intended. The same retrospect-

ive operation of His sacrifice is implied in v. 26 below,

bTitl tStc avTov :i;oXXccxiQ :iax)^tlv cctio ytara/SoXijg xo-

6[.iov. The implication is, that if the one sacrifice of

Christ had not been of perpetual efficacy, it would

have been necessary to repeat it constantly ever since

the foundation of the world, in order to redeem be-

lievers of the earliest ages of the world \ for that was

a part of its design. The same truth is also taught in

Acts 13 : 38, 39, "By Him all tlutt believe are justified

from all things from which ye could not be justified

by the law of Moses ;

" aU those who lived under the

law of Moses, as well as subsequent believers. But

this passage does not except the redemption of more

recent believers from the object of Christ's sacrifice;

for it gives us grounds of an argument a fortiori : If

the transgressions committed under a former dispensa-

tion were atoned for by this Priest of the new, much

more will He cover the sins of his people under his

own dispensation.

ol xtyhijubvoi. Two kinds of calling are signified

by this family of words, ^eaXno^ -^h^oiz, xhiro;^ in the

New Test. ; one outward, the other inward and effect-
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ual. Of tlie former, we have examples in Matt. 20

:

16, 22 : 14, noXkol xl,rjTol^ oXiyoc i^Xsxroi. Of the

latter calling, we had an obvious example in Hebr.

3 : 1 (xXri68coQ anovQaviov). Others equally obvious

may be found in Eom. 8 : 30, Ovq nqocoQiOt . . . xal

exuXiOs . . . xal thixaUoObv . . . >tal edo^aos^ and in

1 Cor. 1 : 9, 24. xt>{h]i.ibvoc here evidently signi-

fies the effectually called ; the whole tenour of Scrip-

ture and the passages quoted (as Matt. 20 : 16) prove

that none but those who experience the spiritual and

regenerating call of the Spirit, do " obtain the promise

of eternal inheritance," justification, adoption, and a

home in heaven.

Vv. 16, 17. "Ottov yccQ dia^r'jxrj, yaq introduces

the ground of the statement, that it was the mediate

intention of Christ's mediatorship that Ms death should

take place^ and through that, the redemption of his

people :
' He was made mediator in order to die, and

by his death to redeem; foi\ where there is a tes-

tament, the death of the testator must j^recede, to

give it validity.' In this passage commentators are

greatly divided as to the meaning of 8ia&r]xrj^ some

translating it 'covenant' and some 'testament.' Its

proper meaning (from diavli^'rjfic) is ' an arrangement,'

' a disposition,' of some affair. Hence it is used among

the classics, for the most part, in the specific sense of

'will,' 'testament,'" which is embraced in the Latin

' disposition In the Septuagint, dcad-rj^trj is often used

as the translation of tTi"i3 , meaning covenants between

man and man, as for instance that between David and
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Jonatlian, 1 Sam. 18: 3. In Gen. 15, 18 it is used to

signify the Abraliamic covenant, and in Exod. 24 : 6-8,

to express the Mosaic covenant, which sense it also has

in Hebr. 9 : 20 (which is a quotation of the passage

from Exodus to which we have just referred), and in

Deut. 5:2. It is used to express the new covenant

promised under the Messiah, in Jer. 31 : 31-34, already-

cited in 8 : 8-1 2 above. There is one instance, at least,

found among the classics (Aristoph. ornithes. 439),

where it seems to mean ' covenant,' rjp juf) diaOcovrac

y oldt 8taih]?e7jv tfioi. In the cases last quoted from

the Scriptures, we ha'S'e only different forms or dispen-

sations of the same covenant ; and in the cases of the

Mosaic and Christian, perhaps it would be better gen-

erally to translate the word ' dispensation ' instead of

' covenant.' The former renderinsr is still more to be

approved than ' testament,' the one which our trans-

lators have used. This use of ^Ladiixr] to express, as

is done habitually in this Epistle, the Mosaic and

Christian economies, comes near the original import

of the word ; the adjuncts severally used, TTQwrrj^ dtv

TbQC4^ v&u^ xaivt]^ xQtiTvcov^ aUovto^ (as in 13 : 20),

serving, with the context, to define what economy is

meant. In Gal. 4 : 24 we have both dispensations

spoken of at once, bvo dueOijxcti.

Under the first economy, which was typical, teach-

ing the substance under shadows, Christ could not, from

the appointment of God and the nature of the case,

make tlie offering of himself. This is evident from a

comparison of Hebr. 8: 4, 5, and 9 : 8-10. The pres-
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ence of the type implies the absence of the antitype,

because the very nature of a type is to symbolize visi-

bly an absent and unseen reality. When the time was

come for Christ's offering of himself to take place, the

former dispensation must give way to a new economy

possessing the substance. So, the author asserts in v.

15 that, on account of the superior nature of Christ's

sacrifice, inferring a superior efficacy which never be-

longed to the blood of bulls and goats. He was made

a mediator of a new dispensation, that He might by

dying secure to His people, living under both econo-

mies, the everlasting inheritance.

The dia&r'jxt] (dispensation or economy) of Christ,

thus conceived and expressed (as to its means, xf-avd-

TOV (tov Xqc6tov\ and its ends, tij^ aicoviov x'kr]qovo-

fiiag)^ resembles, in some of its general and important

features, a testament among men ; by which I under-

stand the Apostle to illustrate the subject in the verses

before us. The foundation of this comparison is laid

in V. 15, where the new 8ia&fjxr} is made to derive its

efficacy from the death of the ^to Inn^ to whom it

belonged ; and through this death it confers, on all

who are called, a title to an everlasting inheritance.

And the transition was more natural, because of the

common usage of ^Lud-qxri to denote a testament.

The signification of " covenant^'' however consonant

to Septuagint and New Test, usage, is philologically

incapable of being carried through vv. 16, 17, even

though we admitted that the context would limit the

statement in v. 16 to such covenants as were ratified
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by slain \dctiins ; a supposition by which some attempt

to sustain that rendering. First : if hiady'iHt] means

covenant, Bcadsfxavov^ by the most natural correspond-

ence of terms, would mean covenanter. (Let the reader

compare the construction in 9: 16, with that of the

citation from Aristophanes, on a previous page.) But

the d diaOsfitvoQ did not die ; for He was God the

Father. This difficulty becomes insurmountable when

we remember that 8i.ai}-i:fitvo^ is used of testators^ but

never of victims slain to ratify covenants. Second

:

the word vexgog (in the masculine, v. 17) is often used

of dead men, but never, except as a qualifying adjec-

tive, of dead animals. In this adjective sense, it is

applied to the works of unregenerate men, in a meta-

phorical sense ; vi-xqu tqya^ in Hebr. G-: 1, 9 : 14 ; to

d^aQTia in Rom. 7:8; and to niori^ in James 2:17,

20, 26. Even of its application as an adjective to

beasts, I can find but one example, Eccles. 9 : 4, o xvav

6 ^cov avTOi dyadoi vtiIq tov Xtovra top vtxgov

(Septuagiut). The interpretation, therefore, however

it may ease the sense, violates common usages of the

language, and assumes a usage for itself without sup-

port from examples. Third : even admitting that the

context naturally suggests covenants which are ratified

by the slaying of victims, still the language of these

verses seems too general for limitation to such special

covenants, and the law is too generally laid down for

the known usages in ratifying covenants. And if it be

said that the context limits us to the conception of cov-

enants ratified by the blood of victims, it may be said
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with equal plausibility, on the other side, that it limits

us to the conception of dispensations or dispositions

that take their force from the death of the disposer.

But what kind of dispositions are these among men ?

Obviously, testaments. The only difficulty in the

way of the view which we have given, is this : that

it may seem unwarrantable to suppose the author

using the same word in two unlike significations in so

near a proximity. This does not appear insuperable

;

for nothing is more certain than that a multitude of

words do bear different senses in different contexts

;

and where the context changes, even though it be in

the compass of two sentences, it is not impossible that

a change of sense may take place in the leading term,

even as it does when the two differing contexts are far

asunder. No one seems to have made the obvious re-

flection, that the aspect of the dicci^tjHr} must needs

change, as the point of view is changed from which it

is seen. In v. 15 {pcad-rixri^ xatvfig fzsalrriQ)^ it is con-

templated as the dispensation of the Father ; in v. 16,

it is viewed as the Son's. Now as it is God the

Father's, it is 'a dispensation ;

' but as it is the trans-

action of the dying Mediator, it is a ' last will and tes-

tament.' In vv. 15 and 16 the Apostle passes from the

one to the other point of view.

V. 16. (fSQiod-ac. This phrase is translated by

Wahl, necesse afferri testimoniwn de morte^ &q. taking

death (S^dvarov) in the sense of 'news of his death.'

Bretschneider translates it ferri sermone (' that his

death he related^) ^ i. e. constare oportet ; and thence
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he would derive the sense * be brought forward,' ' ad-

duced,' ' shown.' Kuinoel translates cpsQtox^ai^ insequ%

' to ensue.' The sense given by Bretschneider corres-

ponds best with the context and the usage of the

verb. Let the student consider the derivation of the

English verb ' relate ' (in the sense of recount) from

the Latin.

V. 17. t:it vtxQoiQ^ 'A testament is of force over

the dead.' The force of i:xl here may be illustrated

by a comparison with 6 Xuoq yuQ tTi ccurfi vivo/uoO-t-

rrjTo (7:11). Consult also Winer's Id. New Test.

§52. c, p. 315. The sense seems to be nearly that of

' suh conditioned ' A testament is of force on condition

of the death of the testator.'

t:ibl [.Ulnarby x.r.X. The use of firinon^ instead of

the direct negative ov^ seems here to require some

explanation. The latter is certainly the negative

commonly used after tnti. See Hebr. 10 : 2. Bohme

conceives that ///} is here employed to give to ioxvat a

stronger and more general negation than ov would

convey. It is more probable that it is eui]:)loyed be-

cause the writer considered the case generally and

hypothetically, and not individually. See Winer's Id.

New Test. §59. 5, pp. 375, 376. The words may at

any rate be translated with great certainty, ' Since it

(a testament) is never binding whilst the testator

lives.'

V. 18. ot?^4i'. The illation expressed by this word

was clearly stated in the Analysis, to which the reader

should recur. The testamentary nature of Christ's re-
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deeming covenant was so prevalent, as to imply neces-

sarily the death of Him, its mediator, in order to the

vahd enjoyment of its benefits by his heirs. Therefore

it was that the first dispensation was not sanctioned or

instituted without blood. The force of this inference

is in the fact that the first dispensation was typical of

the second ; and therefore ought to bear an accurate

resemblance to it. The blood, by the shedding of

which Aaronic institutions were sanctioned, is under-

stood as implying, of course, the death of the typical

victims. The blood-shedding was a shedding of the

life. " The blood is the life thereof."

eyxtxaivcovac. This verb is found in the Septuar

gint in three senses. First, it is employed in 2 Chron.

15 : 8, for ti'in, 'to repair,' scilicet the altar ; second, it

is used to translate 1;n ,
' to dedicate or consecrate ' a

house, as in Dent. 20 : 5 ; third, it is used in the sense

of 'ratifying,' 'sanctioning,' as in 1 Sam. 11: 14, for

tJnri :
" Let us go to Gilgal, and ratify (Engl, version

writes ' renew ') the kingdom there." Wahl translates

the verb, instituo^ sancio. This third meaning is to be

preferred in this place. In Hebr. 10: 20, t]v ivtxalvt-

6iv rj/uiv odov .TQogcfarop xal QcoOav^ we are almost

compelled to adopt the sense of " consecrating ; " and

it is therefore best to adopt it in the text under dis-

cussion also. The reference of the Apostle here is

therefore particularly to the sacrifices by which, as we

read in the 8th chapter of Leviticus, Aaron, his sons,

and the tabernacle, were set apart.

Y. 19. xura vofxov. The 'law 'here mentioned

23
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is, doubtless, a command enjoining upon Moses this re-

cital of tlie precepts of the moral and ritual law to the

people. Such a command is nowhere recorded, but it

was no doubt given ; for we find in Exod. 24 : 3, 7, that

such a recital was made. The events to which refer-

ence is here made by the Apostle, were undoubtedly

those related in Exod. 24 : 4-8. In this passage there

is no mention of the blood of goats specifically (but

only of burnt-offerings, and peace-offerings of oxen),

nor of the water, nor of the scarlet wool and hyssop,

nor of the sprinkling of the book. So likewise, in the

40th chapter of Exodus, where the pitching of the

tabernacle is related, there is no account of the sprink-

ling of it and its furniture, which is stated in v. 21.

None of these things are improljable in themselves.

The last is mentioned by Josephus, Antiq. Jud. 3. 8. G.

Moses' narratives are not all full in their details. The

account of these circumstances had probably been

handed down by tradition ; and, as Jude could judge

with regard to the tradition of Enoch's j^rophecy, and

Michael's contest for the body of Moses, the Apostle

here was enabled to decide infallibly concerning th6

accuracy of these particulars. Moses' silence is no

proof that these circumstances did not occur; the

Apostle's assertion is authoritative that they did.

V. 20. TovTo TO cufia, x.r.X. These words are

evidently intended as a free (piotation of Exod. 24 : 8,

to which they agree in all substantial respects.

V. 22. This verse is improperly placed in paren-

thesis by Vater. It Ls properly additional to the fore-
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going ; indeed, it is but a general summing up of pre-

ceding particulars, and a statement of tlie induction

from them. In its connexion it is important, as stow-

ing the typical and spiritual import of the Levitical

purifications and sacrifices. Because in the true, spirit-

ual, and efficacious dispensation of the antitype, all de-

pended on His death, so in the foreshadowing dispen-

sation of types, almost every rite was attended with a

sacrificial death or blood-shedding. And especially

was this true of all those parts of the typical dispensa-

tion, where release from ceremonial guilt was bestowed.

In every case such ceremonial atonement was only pro-

cured through blood-shedding; the Holy Ghost fore-

shadowing thereby this great truth, that there can be

no pardon of sin in the perfect and absolute govern-

ment of God, without an adequate atonement by the

death of the sinner or his substitute. The 22d verse

is therefore to be regarded as a part, yea, the main

part, the sum, of the iUation introduced by od^iv in

V. 18. Thus, all the bloody sacrifices of the Levitical

rites go to prove the necessity of an atoning or sacrifi-

cial death by Christ.

23 dvayxrj oiiv to. f.i£v vnohtiyju.ava ruv iv rolg

ovQavolg, tovtolq xad^aq'i^tG&ai. ' avra ds rcc

24 STlOVQaVLU XQtivTOOC {^^vOiaiQ TiaQcc TCcvvaQ. Ov
yuQ tig x^UQo:io'iriTcc ayia tigr]kd^tv 6 XQcOrogy

avTiTVua rcov dXrj&ivcov, dXX tig avrov tov ovga-

vov, vvv £f.i(pavi6&fjvac rep TrgogcoTia tov d-tov
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25 v:t8Q Tj/ucov ' ov^, ivcc noXkaxK; nqozfphqri kavrovy

cogTctQ 6 ccQ^itQtvg tiibQXkraL iig rce ciyia xav

26 EviuvTOv iv a'i^ari ccXXoTQia, (ti;ti tdtc avrov

TioXXaxig nadtlv d:io ycara/BoXti^ xoOfiov ') vvv

di ana^ i:il ovvrtXtia t(ov aiojvojv, th ciihTTjOiv

cc/LiaQTiag, dice rfjg &voiag uvroi) TitcfavbQwrai.

27 Kal i<u{y ooov d:ioxtituL roig dv&Qco:ioi.g una^
28 drcoihavblVf jutTCC d& touto xqiCLg ' ovrco [xui\ 6

A()i(jrog una^ TiQogtvk/^dktg tig to tioXXcov dvt-

vtyxth' dfj-aqriug, ix dn/rtqou /^(oqlg djuaQ-

Tiag 6(p'd'ri6kTaL, rotg avrbv dTitxdt^of^tvoig tig

acjTTjQt'cev.
'

V. 23. dvayxY] ovvy x.r.X. For the meaning and

connexion of tliought, see the Analysis. The logical

inference oi ovv is from the relationship-just developed

between the two dispensations. Because the first is

typical of the second, and the second is one which

necessarily implies the sacrificial death of its surety,

they both required their respective sacrifices ; the fore-

shadowing dispensation its typical sacrifices, and the

true dispensation its better victim.

v7io8tiy/.iaTa^ ' Patterns.' The same word is used

for nearly the same idea in 8 : 5 above, and needs no

more illustration here. It embraces also the ru oxtvi]

ofv. 21.

xad^aqi^tOihuL. This verb belongs both to the

types, vnodtiy/LiaTa^ and to the antitypes, uvtu rd sriov-

Qavia'. but it must be understood suitably to their

respective natures. The human priest, being sinful,

needed to have his person and his official acts cleansed
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from guilt by a ceremonial atonement. The very tab-

ernacle in wliicb, and utensils with which, he minis-

tered, being the work of sinful, human hands, and

their materials the gift of sinful men, needed, in a

sense, a similar purification. And every worshipper

who came into this tabernacle, through this priest, ob-

tained remission, was cleansed from guilt, only through

blood. So, in a manner not exactly similar, but analo-

gous, Christ was cleansed, not from personal, but im-

puted guilt, by the sacrifice of his human part. He

has now carried the virtues, so to speak, of this atoning

sacrifice, into the heavenly sanctuary in our behalf,

and has thus prepared the way for our peaceable ap-

proach to God. We have thus " a new and living

way, which he hath consecrated for us through the

vail, that is to say, his flesh." Hebr. 10 ; 20.

V. 24. yccQ. The connexion of thought here indi-

cated by this conjunction, seems not to be a proof that

the heavenly sanctuary needed better sacrifices, from

the fact that Christ has entered it with his blood. It

is rather a proof that, inasmuch as Christ ministers

in the true sanctuary to make atonement for sins be-

fore God, therefore he must have a better sacrifice

;

since the case requires it. In other words, we must

conceive the yag as relating rather to ^^Qtlvroac (&v-

alaig) than to dvayxr}. The dvayxi] is inferred by

ovv (v. 23) from the foregoing ; in xQtiTToac S^voiaiq

is an assertion of the superiority of the sacrifices for

the heavenly sanctuary, implying the superiority of

Christ's sacrifice who had entered into it. So that ydg
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clears up the implication :
' Therefore Christ's sacrifice

is better, for he did not enter into a sanctuary made

with hands, the ty]^es of the true, but into heaven

itself.' This best comports with the whole scope of

the context.

t/LKpaviad^tp'ca. This is a forensic term, signifying

' to appear in court,' as a plaintiff or advocate. In the

former of these senses, it is used for the appearance of

the chief-priests, elders, and Tertullus against Paul, in

Acts 24: 1 and 25: 2, 15. In the latter sense it is

used here. Christ appears before the bar of God,

vTttQ jj/iiiov^ ' on our behalf.'

Tw 7iQ0i(o:i;(p Tov &tov. So the Septuagint trans-

late D^rfbx •'SB in Ps. 42 : 3, and 1\:b of Ps. 95 : 2. The

divine presence intended by the Psalmist in such

expressions is that of Jehovah manifested in the tem-

ple or tabernacle. Christ has presented himself be-

fore God in that highest sense, of which this is but a

shadow.

Vv. 25, 26. . oud\ tva 'jioHuhk; 7i(T0igji:Qr} tavTOv

. . ., STftl tdii aifTOv TioXXaxLQ Tcuduv, x.T.X. The

reasoning here is easy and obvious : it is less easy to

account for the syntax of the sentence. The words

871tl i'dt/^ x-tX. are evidently an appeal to fact in proof

of the negative assertion, ovb', 'ivu czoXXayeigy x.t.X. :

' Had the sacrifice of Christ been such as required repe-

tition, like the yearly ofterings of the Jewish high-

priest, then must Christ have suffered many times

already since the origin of the human race. But we

know that this has not been so ; on the contrary {vvv
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ds ccTicc^, ^.T.L), the fact is, tliat Clirist has been mani-

fested recently, and that but once, to put away sin by

offering himself.' It would seem that I'dtc expresses

the latter clause or afpodosis of a conditional sentence

of which the protasis is left to be supplied, and in

which the condition is implied to be already definitely

decided. In such a construction, the past tenses of the

indicative would be regularly used, but the conditional

meaning would usually be marked by av^ which is not

here present. If the ellipsis were supplied, the sen-

tence would stand thus : t.-tf /', ti ^toXXdxcg TiQoosgjSQev

eavTOv^ tdti av avrov 'jioVkamg Tia&tiv a^o xurcc^o-

Xrjg xoajLwu. But referring to Kllhner, §260. 2. Rem.

3, p. 354, we learn that it is not unusual to find ccv

omitted, especially with a class of verbs of which tdtc

is one, in such elliptical, conditional expressions.

ovvTt'kkia Tcoy alcovcov. This phrase, with the dif-

ference that the genitive singular, alcovog^ is used, oc-

curs in Matt. 13: 39, 6 8& d^tQiOf-io;, owri'ktLa rov

aioJvoQ ioTiv; 13: 40, 49, ovrcog tOrat iv rfj GvvvtXtla

rov ccicovog
',
24: 3, rl to OfjjLHioi^ T?}g Oijg nagovoiccgj

aai rrjg ovvrtTitiag rov xoOf-iov ; and 28: 20, xa\ idov,

syco fxt& v(xci)v tlfic naoug rag i)^u8Qag, tcog rrjg ovvrt-

Xtiag rod aicovog. Perhaps in all these cases the mean-

ing is the end of the world, or of the present state of

things. But the phrase is here plural; and as the

Jews were accustomed to distinguish the old and new

dispensations, the Mosaic and the Messianic, r.^n nbiy

and i<an obiy , some understand by the expression here,

the juncture of the two dispensations, equivalent to.
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''in media mundi ceiate^ Hn confinio veteris et novi

Test.^^ ' in confinio scpcidorum!' Thus Kiittneri Hypom.

Others translate the phrase, ' in the last of the dispen-

sations,' that is, in the last of the ages of the world.

Compare Winer's Id. New Test. §52. c, p. 314 :
' svh

finem mundl^ Others, among whom are Stuart and

Bloomfield, render it, ' at the close of the Mosaic econ-

omy.' The expression may l)e illustrated by 1 Cor.

10: 11, fjucov^ tig ovg ra rthj toov cdcovcov xarfji'TtjOiV.

The second is the more prol)able sense. Loth on ac-

count of the plural form of the phrase, and the consid-

eration that the Jews regarded the messianic not only

as the last dispensation, but as the completion of all

the previous ones.

dice Tfjg T&vaiag. Some translate this preposition

here, ' with ;

' giving it a sense similar to that which

we attributed to it in vv. 12, 14, ovda di ui/.iarog tqu-

ycov . . . og due :ivbVf.iaTog aicovlov lavvov :i()OOt]vty^tv^

as signifying one's ' equipments, or the circumstances

and relations under which he does somethimr.' But it

is far " better to give it its customary force with the

genitive, that of instrument or means, and refer it to

diHriiOtv :
' He was manifested for (with a view to)

the putting away of sin hij the sacrifice of himself.'

V. 28. TioXXiov. The proper force of this adjec-

tive has been sufficiently explained in the remarks on

2 : 10 above, to which the reader is referred.

ccv(:vtyi€Hv d/xaQTictg. This passage clearly proves

the substitutionary character of Christ's death, tig to

dviviyxklv is undoubtedly the infinitive of the object

:
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'Christ was once presented in order to bear away,'

* with a view to bearing away the sins of many.' To

bear the sins of any one is to sustain the guilt and the

punishment of it. Let iHe" reader compare the lan-

guage of 1 Pet. 2 : 24, og rag d/naQviccg ijf-idjv avrog

dvrjvtyteiv iv rco GcofxavL uvvov stiI to ^vXov ' and of

Isaiah 53 : 12, iii?? D-^an-xtpn xini, which the Septuagint

render, xul avvog djuaQvlag tcoXXojv dvfjvty^tv. Stu-

art's XlXth Excursus may be consulted.

XfoQig dfiaQTiag. This is the antithesis of TZQog-

tvi^&tlg tig to noXXoJv dvivty^eHv d^iaQxiug. Some

understand by it that Christ shall come the second

time ' without sin-offering
;

' giving to it the sense of

the Hebrew Dicx and nx^n . But the sense is better

understood by comj^aring the phrase with 2 Cor. 5 : 21,

Tov yccQ /iirj yvovra d/LiccQvlav^ vtisq rjucov df-iaQxiav

B:ioirj6tv^ li'u i)f.itlg ycvcof-it^cc diPfaio6vr)j T^iov iv

avva. The freedom from sin at his second coming is

the contrast of his sin-bearing at his first. In both

cases it is imputed sin which is intended. At his sec-

ond coming he will bear no imputed guilt ; for, agree-

ably to the analogy of man's one death and judgment,

He hath by one sacrifice cleansed all imputed guilt

away.

tig ocorrjQiav. These words depend on dff&rptrat.

As V. 26 assumed that in past time Christ had not often

suffered, so vv. 2T, 28 seem designed to show that, ac-

cording to the established constitution of things. He

cannot die again in future. When He comes again it

will be to the judgment, and to award salvation.



CHAPTER X. 1— 18.

ANALYSIS.

The aiitlior fiulslies tlie comparison of the sacrifices

under the two disi3eiisations, showing the insufficiency

of the former, and the efficacy of the latter, and thus,

the necessity or reason of the offering of Christ. More

particularly

:

As was prefigured by the types, Christ had made

an offering of Himself more excellent than they (ch. 9),

for (yao) the offerings under the law, being but shad-

ows of future good things, were wholly unavailing to

perfect those who presented them. Otherwise, 1st,

would they not have ceased to be offered, having ac-

complished the work of purifying the worshippers ?

vv. 1,2; 2d, instead of this, however, there was a rec-

ognition of sins by them year after year, v. 3 ; for, 3d,

it was not possible for the blood of bulls and goats to

take away sins, v. 4. Hence, 4th, the Old Test, pre-

dicting the coming of Christ into the world, represents

Him as declaring that these sacrifices could not satisfy

God, and that He himself was come to render that sat-

isfaction, vv. 5-7, thus abolishing them as ineffectual,

and substituting Himself as all-sufficient ; by which

will of God setting them aside, and substituting Him,

we have been redeemed by the once offermg of Christ,

vv. 8-10 ; 5th, moreover the Levitical priests all stood

day after day offering their uuavailing sacrifices ; but
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Christ having offered His sacrifice once, had forever

set down on the right hand of God, awaiting the con-

summation in due time of the glorious results. For by

one offering He has forever secured the perfection of

all the redeemed, vv. 11-14 ; 6th, thus the Holy Spirit

witnesseth in the Old Test. Scriptures ; for, to the an-

nouncement of a new dispensation the Lord annexes a

promise to rectify the hearts and forgive the sins of

His people ; thus plainly implying the perfection of

the offering, vv. 15-18.

This closes the third and last great topic in the

general argument : the rest of the Epistle is chiefly

practical and hortatory.
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COMMENTARY.

X. 1 ^yiav ya() h/tov 6 v6f.w^ Tcjv lutXXovTCov ayu-

^cjv, oii?i avTfjV Tijv tixova tcov :iQayf.iaTaVj xar

iviauTOv Tuii avTul^ &v6iaii, a<; :iQog(fi:QOvOcv tig

TO dirjuextg, ovds:TOTS dwccrcci rovg :iQogtQXO^8vovg

2 TtXiiMCKii ' i^til [^oiJx] av inuvCavTO :xQOZ(fiQO^t-

vai, dice TO /ufjdijuiav t^ttv trc OvvtidtjOiv afxaq-

Tuov roiJQ XaTQtvovrag, a:za^ xt^iad^aq^ivovg

;

3 'A}X iv auTcng ava^vrjOcQ dfiaQVKov xar f.vLavrov.

4 Ahvvarov yuQ alf-ia ravQCov xal TQaycov acpaiquv

uixaQTiag.

V. 1. ^xiav yccQ. To perceive the force of yaQ

as a connective liere, we must bear in mind tlie con-

trast between tlie old dia&f/xrj and the new, between

the offerings of the old and those of the new, which

runs throughout the latter part of the last chapter.

See, for instance, 9: 15, 18, 23, 24, 26 (vvp sTtl avvn-

Xiice TCOV alavcov)^ and 28. The idea of HTie two dis-

pensations loitli tlieir respective offerings'' is still prom-

inent in the writer's mind, as it continues to be to the

end of the discussion. Thus, in 10 : 1, we have 6 vofiog^

implying a contrast with the gospel ; in v. 5 we find

tigtQxo/iitvug tig tov yfoG^uov^ where the newly incar-

nate Redeemer is tacitly contrasted with the ceremo-

nial system which had been so long in possession of

the Church. In v. 9 Ave have :iQogq:oQccv^ ii.T.X. aiTL-

vtg xavu TOV vof-iov :jQog(fi:Qo%'Tcci^ offset against the
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offering of Christ whicli supersedes them. In v. 9

also, TO 71QC0T0V is explicitly set against to dtvrtQov.

In V. 16 it is said with emphasis, avrr) ?) dia&/jx/j

Qthis is the covenant'), as distinguished from the

previous one. The conjunction yccQ therefore intro-

duces the assertion of the shadowy and ineffectual

character of the Old Test, offerings, as the ground or

reason for that inferiority to Christ's offering which

was the general idea running through the previous

passage. It is only in respect of these that the com-

parison is made: 'The old dispensation by its offer-

ings, which were merely typical, accomplished nothing

towards satisfying the claims (the x)£Xrjf.ia of vv. T, 9,

10) of infinite justice and mercy ; Christ, having come

into the world, effects the perfect work by offering

himself Such is the general statement introduced by

yocQ^ as the ground of that assertion which constitutes

the scope of the 9th chapter.

S^iav . . . ovH ai!Tr]v ti]v tixova. These words

indicate a shadow or outline, an imperfect representa-

tion, and not ' the very image.' Wahl, in his defini-

tions of tiacov^ says, it is effigies expressa et solida.

In Col. 2 : IT, axia is contrasted with acj/iia^ shadow

with substance ; a (viz. 6a/3/3aTcov^ vov/Lirjviag^ kog-

rrjg^ yc.T.X.^ sOtlv 6xia tcov ^tXXovTCuv^ to ds Omf^u tov

Xqcotov. This may assist us in understanding the

meaning in the passage before us.

Tcjv ixtXXovTov dya^cjv. These words have al-

ready been seen, occurring in 9: 11 above ; and were

there interpreted as meaning the benefits of redemp-
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tion, secured by Christ, and called 'future' (jusXXov

r«j'), because they were typified and not secured by

the Levitical institutions. Thus, in Hebr. 11: 13, 39,

40, these good things, still future to the saints of the

Mosaic dispensation, are called t:jayytXiag^ which they

saw afar off, embraced by faith, and hoped for. These

blessings and benefits of the gospel dispensation in-

clude, of course, the means by which they were se-

cured, the work of Christ.

TtXiccooai.. As was stated when this word first

met us in 2 : 10 above, and as has been indicated fre-

quently since, the completing or perfecting has refer-

ence to the proposed condition to which the subject in

hand is to be brought. Here it evidently describes

the complete work of justification and sanctification,

the complete redemption^ which the TtQo^BQxofj.kvoL are

presumed to seek through their offerings. As has

been well said by another, it signifies " to supply them

with all they need, and advance them to all of which

they are capable." The meaning is the same in v. 14

below.

V. 2. ovx. In most of the ancient Mss. and many

others,' some Fathers, some Mss. of the Vulgate, Cop-

tic, Armenian, and other translations, and almost all

the early editions, this word is found. Those critics

therefore who omit it do so against the current of

authority. If it Ls omitted, the sentence must be read

without an interrogation ; and a sense is thus reached

substantially the same.

ana's, xi?ea&aQiOfibvovg. In this verse we see how
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fundamental and complete the atonement of Clirist

was, as securing the sanctification of all who should be

justified
;
putting away sins not only from the sight

of God, but from the heart. The worshippers are rep-

resented as so cleansed, when once the effectual offer-

ing is made, that they have no more conscience of sins.

There could not be a good conscience (/urjds/iaap ovvti-

BrjOtv (xfiaQTccov)^ so long as the heart remained cor-

rupt. A corrupt nature was an essential part of the

original curse for sin. This whole curse is removed

by the atonement of Christ ; the guilt by the merit of

his blood, and the corruption by that spiritual influ-

ence which He purchases for us. It is instructive to

notice how directly this double purgation is traced up

to the blood of Christ as its means, in many places of

this Epistle. In 3 : 1 we read of Christ's purgation of

sins {xad^aQiGi-iov dfiaQTcd)v)^ as made by himself (pc

kavTOii). In 9: 14 it is said, "The blood of Christ

shall purge our conscience from dead works to serve

the living God ;

" where the result of the purgation,

our serving the living God, plainly shows that it is

sanctifying as well as justifying. In 10 : 1, 2 this pur-

gation is the gospel TtXtlaotg, a work which, we have

abundantly proved, is a complete redemption : and in

10 : 14 we read that " by one offering He hath per-

fected forever those that are redeemed " (rovg ayca^o-

/usvovg). All of redemption, therefore, justification,

sanctification, is secured in the offering of Christ ; for

this offering meets and remedies the whole of the curse

of the fall.
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V . 3. '^XX i.v «VTaig avdjuvrjOig, x.t.X. Tliese

words present an idea opposed to ovx civ trravOrxvTO

nQogcptQo/ittvai. As in 9 : 8 above, tlie author teaches

that while the Levitical sacrifices ty2:)ified that of

Christ, in due time to be offered, they showed, by
their continued repetition, their own inadequacy to

make the requisite atonement. For typical purposes,

they were allowed to remove certain temporal penal-

ties
;
but they could not satisfy eternal justice. This

i^ explicitly declared in the following verse.

V. 4. (x8vi'ceroi> yc<Q. Let the reader compare

7:18 above, where it is declared that there was

"a disannullino: of the commandment iroinir before,

for the weakness and unprofitableness thereof" The

Apostle seems now, in v. 4, to make a simple appeal

to the natural judgment of his readers, and the princi-

ples of religion, to settle this point. It is not possible

that the blood of irrational animals can truly atone for

the sins of rational souls. This truth is obvious in its

own light. There is, in the nature of things, no rele-

vancy or adaptation of the means to the end. But the

Apostle proceeds to show that this assei-tion is agree-

able to the tenour of the Old Test. Scriptures.

5 /iio tigtQ^o/ntvog tig tov xoo/nor, Xlytc '
" OvOiav

X(d :iQOZ(fOQCCV Ol)y( IjiHXrjGCtg, C)COf.t(t ^b XCtTJjQTlOCO

C ^lOCj oXo^avTioftaTa xcn TitQl cuKt^rutg oi/x tvdo-

7 ?crjoc<g ' Ton tinov ' idou t^xco, (tV yit(f(().i8i ^i^Xiov

ylyQdTiTca n:t()t /-//o//,) rov TioiFjOai, u Otog, to &€-
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8 Xrjfzd C)OV.^^ ^AvcortQOv 'kkycov ' " otl d'velav aal

TiQogcpOQccv HOI oXoxavrco^axa xdi :itQL d/uaQTiag

ov}C rid-'sXipaz, ovds tvboxrjoag^^ {ccLTtvtg xara rov

9 v6f.lOV 7lQ02ip(:QOVTaC^ TOTS tLQTjXt^' ' " t^OV JjXCO

rov nouioui \o dtoi\ to x)^i:X7iixu 6ov^^ ' ccy^aiQtT

10 TO 71QC0T0V, i'va TO BtVTtQOV OTIjOY} ' tV d) &{^?i/l/LlC4TC

r)yia6^i^voi ioftsv dm Trjg nQogcfoqaq, tov ocofxarog

\to'v\ ^hjOov XqcOtou i(pa7ia^.

V. 5. Jtb HQiQ/o^ivog, x.tI. Alo may be re-

garded as referring to v. 4, " The blood of bulls and

of goats cannot take away sin : wherefore Christ, com-

ing into the world, saith," &c. Or we may, with per-

haps greater propriety, refer it to the whole scope of

w. 1-4, which is, that the ceremonial law, being

shadowy and prefigurative, not substantially effica-

cious, could not by its offerings perfect the worship-

pers. For this reason, Christ comes and substitutes a

more efficacious offering. His ' obedience unto death.'

The reference of vv. 5-7 is to Psalm 40 : 6-8.

This passage presents one of the most vexed questions

among interpreters, both as to the propriety of the

Apostle's reference of this Psalm to the Messiah, and

as to his adoption of the obviously erroneous translation

of the Septuagint, ocofxa hutyiqtloco f.ioi^ for ''b TT^ '2!'?T^

(mine ears hast thou opened [or bored]) in v. 7 of the

Psalm. It may be remarked, in advance, that the

author strictly follows the Septuagint in his whole

quotation, except in the substitution of tuSo^fjoag for

r/TrjOag at the end of v. 6, and in connecting tov Ttoirj-

cac with r'lxo)^ in v. T. A fuller discussion of the

24
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proper messianic character of this Psalm than would

be appropriate here, may be seen in Hengsteuberg's

Christol. Vol. I. and in Stuart's Excursus XX. To the

reverent believer in inspiration (and we would repeat,

that it is only in this character we are willing to ap-

proach the ex]30sition of Scripture at all), the sufficient

proof is that an inspired author has here ascribed the

words of the Psalm to Christ. All that the onus pro-

handi demands of us, therefore, is to show that such

an application of the Psalm to the Messiah is possible,

yea probable, by remo\H[ng the objections which skep-

tical interpreters have urged to this interpretation,

from the contents of the Psalm itself. It has been ob-

jected that this application is a mere blunder of the

Apostle, arising out of his following the mistranslation

of the Septuagint above mentioned. But the words so

mistranslated are not the ones essential to the messi-

anic application, nor does the Apostle lay the stress

upon them, as will be shown ; and while the exact

meaning is not preserved by the Septuagint, the scope

of the sense is retained with sufficient accuracy. It is

objected, again, that there is no station in the Mes-

siah's life where all the language of the Psalm can be

made appropriate to him ; for if we suppose it uttered

at his incarnation {il^iQ/ojutvo^ tig top y^oojuov), it is

inconsistent in speaking of deliverances and triumphs

as past, Ps. 40 : 2-5, which were not yet experienced

;

and if after his resurrection, it is equally inconsistent

in referring, in vv. 11, 13, to troubles still to come.

The answer is twofold. The objection overlooks the
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well-khown dramatic structure of messianic prophecies

(so obvious, for instance, in Ps. 2 and Is. 53), by which,

the speakers or their stations are changed during the

progress of the discourse. And it is an unwarrantable

restriction to confine the era indicated by the words

dgsQ^of-ibvog, ji.r.l. to the point of Christ's incarnation.

It may as well mean His introduction to his public

ministry, and it may indicate any part of that minis-

try ; some point in it, for instance, when many snares

and sufferings had already been surmounted, and yet

the final struggles remained to be endured. Again, it

is urged, a sinless being could not use the words of Ps.

40: 12, "Mine iniquities have taken hold upon me."

But it is well known that "^inbi? may mean ' the punish-

ments of iniquities,' ' calamities,' ' sufferings ; ' scilicet,

m this case, the vicarious sufferings of Christ for the

sins of others. Lefc the reader see, for instance, 2 Sam.

16 : 12. And last, it is objected that the imprecations

of vv. 14, 15 of the Psalm are inconsistent with the

spirit of forgiveness shown by the Saviour on the

cross. But why, we ask, are they more incompatible

with the Saviour's forgiveness, than the woes de-

nounced in Luke 11 against the Pharisees, scribes, and

lawyers, or the doom, " depart accursed," which Christ

the Judge will pronounce on all his enemies, or the

" wrath of the Lamb " from which the unbelievers will

seek to hide themselves under falling rocks and moun-

tains ? The holy denunciations of Scripture are not

vindictive ; and there is no inconsistency between

them, as uttered against incorrigible offenders, and the
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tender mercy of Christ towards sinners who are invited

to repent.

ocj/ua 8s xaTr]QTiC)M /not. These words, though not

a literal translation of the Hebrew, are sufficiently ac-

curate as a translation ad seiisum^ and do no violence

to the scope or sense of the passage : on the contrary,

the meaning they give harmonizes well with it. The

exact sense of the Hebrew is, " Mine ears hast thou

dug out," i. e. " opened ; " which can only mean, ' Thou

hast made me obedient.' Let the reader compare the

similar expressions in Isaiah 50 : 5, )fi< ''b nns (the

Lord God) " hath opened mine ear," which is parallel

to the succeeding words, ^^^"^^ ^^ '^^'^)^ "and I was

not rebellious;" and Job 36: 10, "iD^ab d:tx bs^'i, "He
openeth also their ear to discipline." When these

words are understood of the Messiah, the incarnation

is even implied ; and we might elicit the meaning,

* Thou hast given me the form and the spirit of a ser-

vant.' The Septuagint translation admits of the same

sense. It is plain, however, from vv. 8, 9, that the

Apostle lays no stress upon this clause ; for when he

proceeds there to apply the evidence which he pur-

poses to derive from his quotation, he expressly omits

these words, and reasons from the general scope of the

passage. His argument would be valid though this

clause were altogether omitted. He does not attempt

to prove his point (which is, that the Aaronic offerings

were inefficient, and Christ's, a truly efficient one, is

substituted for them), by citing the prediction of His

incarnation. But he proves it by citing the prophetic
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language where tlie Messiali announces his coming and

obedience^ in accordance with, the Scriptures, as a more

acceptable thing to God than offerings, whole burnt-

offerings, and sin-offerings. Nor may it be inferred

that the Apostle here intended to make the idea of

the incarnation the prominent and essential one in his

argument, from the fact that aco/narog occurs in his

summing up in v. 10. This may have originated in

the fact of Christ's having suffered in the body, and

would naturally have occurred in this place, though

the author had used a literal translation of the clause

in question. Christ's offering was made in a body;

and hence it is very natural, that wherever it is allu-

ded to, this feature of it should be alluded to, though

not necessary to the point in hand. As instances of

this, see Rom. Y : 4 and 1 Pet. 2 : 24, " Wherefore, my
brethren, ye also are become dead to the law through

the body of Ohristy " Who his own self bare our sins

in his own body on the tree." And yet, we may ad-

mit that the introduction of acofxaTO^^ in v. 10, origi-

nated in the author's having just before employed the

peculiar rendering of the Septuagint, without in the

least affecting the validity of the argument from the

passage. It would not be necessary to alter a single

word in the argument, though the disputed clause had

been wholly omitted. And now, inasmuch as the

Apostle quotes from that common version of the Old

Test, which was currently used by his readers, and

from which he and all the other New Test, writers

commonly quoted, as well known and sufficiently accu-
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rate, and inasmucli as he does not particularly endorse

this inaccurate translation by arguing specially from

its words, or attaching any importance to them in his

argument, it was not to be expected that he should

turn aside to correct the translation. His readers

knew perfectly well whence the translation came, and

how much authority the Apostle regarded it as hav-

ing ; and he was justified in using it for what it was

worth, inasmuch as it was correct enough for his pur-

pose in its general scope. He does not, on the one

hand, pause to make an unnecessary and irrelevant

correction in it, nor on the other does he endorse any

minor inaccuracy in the version quoted.

V. 6. ^ui ntQi d/uaQTiag. This is the Septuagint

rendering for nst:ni^ . The expression is of course ellip-

tical, implying some such word as TiQoocpoQui^ d^voia^

"jitQl d^aQTiag.

V. 7. roVf, Heb. TX . This is properly a particle

of time. But as introductory to something accompa-

nying, and consequent upon something else, it may be

translated ' thereupon.'

ytyqanTaL tuqI ejuov. The Hebrew here is ""^y SiriD

,

which is capable either of the rendering j^rescriptum

est mihi^ or of that given to it by the Septuagint and

our author. A clear instance of the former meanins:

may be seen in 2 Kings 22 : 13. Either rendering,

however, might be made to suit the Apostle's argu-

ment. The one adopted by him is most agreeable to

the analogy of other New Testament passages, as John

5 : 39, 46, " Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye
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think ye liave eternal life ; and they are they which

testify of me^ " For had ye believed Moses, ye would

have believed me, for he wrote of me."

In joining rov Ttocrjoai with jj^co^ the author fol-

lows neither the Septuagint nor the original ; but the

scope of the passage remains substantially the same.

As it is fuUy expressed, it is, " I come
;

(in the volume

of the book it is written of me,) to do thy will I de-

light, oh my God." Arrest the quotation where the

Apostle does, and ' I come ... to do thy will ' expresses

likewise a hearty acquiescence in that will.

TO &sXrjfid 60V. The special will of God here, is

that by which He desires the salvation of His people

through an adequate satisfaction to the divine law.

Upon this condition alone can He will their salvation.

Hence He rejects the offerings of bulls and goats, and

demands that of Christ, as alone sufficient to the exi-

gencies of the case. Hence, in v. 10, God's will is said

to secure the redemption of His people by the offering

of the body of Christ.

V. 9. TO TtQcoTov . . . TO 8tvTtQov. Thc contcxt

evidently compels us to refer these two adjectives im-

mediately to the sacrifices of the two dispensations, the

old and the new. But by implication these dispensa-

tions may be meant, as embracing their respective

offerings. The dispensation is for the offering. The

offering is the git.^ or essence of it, for the presenting

of which the dispensation is maintained. And there-

fore, as was indicated under v. 1, we would not here

exclude the idea of the contrast of the two dispensa-
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tions, which runs through the whole passage. The

employment of the neuter gender here, when neither

hiad^iixr] nor nqo^icfOQu is neuter, is to be exj^lained in

the same manner as its occurrence in 7 : Y and 8 : 13

above. In the former of these passages, the writer,

speaking of Abraham and Melchisedek, says, to tXar-

Tov i):t6 tov xQbiTTOvoi tuXoyilrac. In the latter,

speaking of the two Sued^t'i^cu^ he says : to ds nu-

Xaiovf-itvov xul yr}QC46xor^ tyyvg acpaviOftov. The

neuter is employed because the general and abstract

is asserted.

V. 10. iv CO d^th'j/Liari. What this will is has

been already stated, under v. 7. The present verse

explicitly confirms the correctness of the explanation

there given ; for it directly asserts that it is that will

by which we have been redeemed by the once offering

of the body of Christ.

iiyiaC)[.dvoL k)f.dv. TliLs verb we have rendered

' redeemed.' The reasons for doing so were stated in

our remarks on 2 : 11 above, and need not be now re-

peated. In 13 : 12 below, an exactly similar use of

the verb occurs : hio xu\ 'Ir^oov^^ 'ivu uyiaayi dcu tov

id/ov c/i/uarog tov "kaov^ x.tX. Here, as in the passage

last cited, the adjuncts determine the sense, and show

the justice of the remarks which were made on a:ia^

nt'yiudaQidvovi in v. 2. The work described by

t)yiaOf.dvoc tCfi'bv^ is that work which is wrought *by

the offering of the body of Christ.' It includes, then,

the result of the atonement, that is, dehverance from

guilt and condemnation. But at the same time, the
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very employment of a verb wMct. so necessarily carries

the sense of sanctification, sliows that it includes also

deliverance from the power of sin. The use which the

popular expositor should make of this phrase, wherever

it occurs in our Epistle, is to show his charge how inti-

mately, yea inseparably, justification and sanctification

go together ; and thus how far the grace of God is

from encouraging licentiousness.

11 Kocl nag fisv itQivg tOTrjxi: ^a^ rjfzsgav Xsitovq-

ycov, xal rag avrag :ToXXaxtg nqogcp'sQcov dvoiag,

a'irtvtg ovdaTiort dvvavrac 7ttQit),tiv ccf-iaQTiag

'

12 avTog ds jui'av vti&q df-iaQrccov ciQogtvayxag dvo'iav

13 big TO dirjvtxag, ixa&cOtv ev dt^id tov ihov, to

XoLTiov £?<dt^outvogy tcog n&djoiv ol s^&qoI ainov

14 v7co:iohiOv Tcov Tiodcou avTOv. Mia ydq Tiqogfpoqa

TbTtXticoHtv tig TO dtrjvtxsg Tovg dyta^o^tvovg.

15 MaQTVQtl ds fjjiuv xai to nvtiifia to dytov ' jLiiTcc

16 yccQ TO [TTQO^tiqrixbvat '"'' avrr] r) dca&t'i^)}, }]v dia-

&tj6o/nac :xQ6g avTOvg (.itTCC Tag iifitqag sxtivag''''

Xsytt xvQLog '
" 8i(^ovg vojuovg /uov etiI xaqbiag

avTWV, }ial STil tcov dtavotojv avT(ov ajicyQaifjco

Li avTOvg, xaL tcov aj-iaqruov avrcov jtai tcov avo-

18 fj,tav avTCJV ov /urj f.ivt]0^co tTt.^^ "Ottov ds dcptOig

TOVTCov, 0VX8TC nQogcfOQa nsQl dfiaQTiag.

V. 11. Kal Tvdg juiv itQivg tOTTjxs^ x.t.X. Here a

new argument is introduced, showing the ' weakness

and unprofitableness ' of the old offerings, and the effi-
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ciency of the new. The former are never able to take

away sins (ov(ii::TOTt ()i/puvTat), however often re-

peated, or however multiplied. One presentation of

Christ's offering was all sufficient ; as is shown by the

fact that after it was once made, He sat down forever

at the right hand of God, having no more sufferings to

bear, or sacrificial ^\ork to perform, but awaiting, in a

glorified state, the completion of the triumphs which

were to reward his priestly functions. The contrast,

showing the weakness of the Jewish and the efficiency

of the Christian sacrifice, seems to lie mainly in the

fact, that the priests in the former case stood minister-

ing every day, by the perpetual repetition of their

offices confessing that they had not accomplished the

atoning result ; but Christ, having made his one offer-

ing, was done ; thus showing the perfection of its re-

sult. The Apostle's argument here is thus from the

results, and is not a repetition of his reasoning in 9

:

25, 26. Yet the proof here is but an amplification

and completion of that which is suggested there.

The reasoning is then confii-med in the following

verses.

V. 14. TiTtXt'icoxtv. The force of this verb has

been so fully illustrated under 2 : 10 and 10 : 1, that

no further remark is needed. This verse, and its logical

connexion (by yciQ), fully substantiate the view which

we have just given of the Apostle's argument, as one

from the results of the two ofterings. The conjunction

may be regarded as referring specially to txui}iatv

above ; and as introducing the reason why, after the
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one offering, Christ passed at once into a state of glori-

fied rest. But it refers also generally to the main scope

of the passage, which is to assert the superior effi-

ciency of Christ's sacrifice in its result. We of course

give to dyicc^oiisvovg the same meaning, ' the redeem-

ed,' which we have so often asserted for it. This verse

contains the materials of an entire refutation of all

those doctrines of purgatory, justification by works,

and sacramental merit and grace, with which papists

and prelatists have disgraced Christ's plan of redemp-

tion. Their application is too obvious to need further

illustration for the learned reader.

Y. 15. MaQTVQH . . . TO Tvviv/Licc. This quota-

tion (from Jer. 31 : 33) has already been seen in 8 : 8

above. There it was used to prove the superiority of

the new dispensation ; but here, from the same effects,

to show the superiority of Christ's sacrifice. And thus

it appears that all the excellency of the new dispen

sation depends upon the offering of Christ. It is to

be noted that these words are said to be the witness-

ing of the Holy Spirit ; but immediately after, in v.

16, it is ' the Lord,' xvqloq (in Jer. 31 : 33, ?^j'^!') who

utters them. The Holy Spirit is therefore Lord and

Jehovah.

Y. 18. ov^STc ngogcpOQcc^ 'There is no more an

offering to be made for sin, this offering of Christ hav-

ing accomplished the needed work.' What is that

work ? The quotation from Jeremiah tells us that it

is the writing of God's law upon the heart, and the re-

mission of the sins of His people. And thus we see
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again the fundamental relationship of the death of

Christ to the dispensation which secures these bless-

ings. Thus also we are justified in having said that

these two results compose the xa&aqio[xo:;^ the uyLO-

ovvT]^ which are so often stated in this Epistle as the

consequence of Christ's offering.
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ANALYSIS.

Having fimshed tlie argument, tlie author pro-

ceeds to exhortation ; the scope and aim of which is a

faithful, persevering, and patient adherence to the pro-

fession and practice of the gospel : to enforce which

he suggests a variety of considerations. These are,

1st, the nature and excellency of the offering and the

priest, securing freedom of access to God, vv. 19-22

;

2d, the faithfulness of Him that hath promised the

gospel blessings, v. 23 ; 3d, the near approach of the

day of trial, vv. 24, 25 ; 4th, the awful condition and

prospects of those who reject Christ, vv. 26, 2t ; 5th,

the divine vengeance on those who contemn Him and

His blood, and insult the Spirit of Grace, vv. 28-31

;

6th, their former patience under afflictions and trials

for the sake of the gospel, vv. 32-34 ; 7th, the great

reward of persevering to the end, vv. 35, 36 ; which

reward, finally, Christ would speedily come to adjudge

to the faithful, while he visited his displeasure on apos-

tates, vv. 37, 38. And in this connexion, and for the

same end, the Apostle expresses again his goodly per-

suasion concerning them, v. 39.
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COMMENTARY.

19 'ExovTtQ ovvy dbtXcfol, na^{)t]o'iav tiQ rtjv ii'godov

20 rdiy dyicov iv ra u'lfxaTL 'hjOou, ?}v tvtxaivionv

f)uiv odop :j()ogcpaTOv xcel ^cooav, due tov xara-

21 TctraOfj-aroz, {rovr tOri, ri/g oaQxog avroii^ xa\

22 UqUc fdyav f.^il top oixov tov ^tov ' nqogbQ^co-

fiii)^a jLitTU dXjjihtvtig xaqhiag iv ^X7j()0(p0Qicc

TtiOTSCog, s^QavTiOf^svoi Tceg xagbiag cc:ib 6vvti8rj-

23 6t(og TiovrjQccg, xal XtXovf-iavoc to oojixa vdaTc

xce&aQcOy xaTi^cojuiv Ttjv o^oXoyiav Trjg iXrcidog

dxXtvfj (jitOTog yuQ o i^iayytcXd^avog *)

V. 19. naqqrj6iav. This word has been already

remarked as it occurs in 3 : 6 and 4:16 above : it wDl

also be met again in v. 35 below. As was remarked,

its literal meaning (from .Ta^, Qti(j^g) would be, ' entire

freedom of utterance.' Hence the meaning of ' bold-

ness,' ' confidence,' which it has in all the four places

cited. It is a confidence founded on the complete efi5-

cacy of the offering made for us by our mediator, who

hath entered in ' for us,' coupled of course with the

free and faithful gospel offer of the benefits of that

sacrifice to all believers. The conjunction ovv intro-

duces the statement that we have a right to such con-

fidence, and may come with a true heart in the full

assurance of faith, as an inference from what precedes.

The illation may be conceived as drawn from v. 18, or

from the whole scope of the previous passage as it is
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summed up in v. 14, " By one offering He liath per-

fected forever the redeemed."

Tcov dyccov. The commentators usually interpret

these words as meaning the heavenly sanctuary^ in ac-

cordance with their meaning in 9 : 12, 24. But when

do believers enter into that sanctuary ? After death

only. Yet we can scarcely believe that the Apostle

in this place only intends to exhort us to exercise this

believing confidence in view of the one occasion of

our passage into the spiritual world after death. He

doubtless has in view our daily approaches to the

throne of grace, as is evident from the exhortation

TiQOQtQx^H^^^f^i ^-tX in V. 22. AVe must then under-

stand this tiqodov tcov dyicov^ as a figurative approach,

made by faith only, to the presence of God in heaven.

Or, more probably, as the universe is God's temple,

and He is every where present, we may understand

simply our daily approach into His presence in the

acts of worship.

V. 20. r]v. This pronoun very clearly refers to

sl'godov^ and is in apposition with odov ngogcparov xai

^cjoav :
' This access or entrance Christ hath ratified

for us, viz. a new and living way.'

ive^aiviatv. This verb has been already explained,

under 9; 18 above, as receiving from the Septuagint

usage the sense of ' consecrate,' ' ratify,' or ' sanction.'

Either of these is appropriate here. Chrysostom has

well given the sense by the words, ^V xareoxtvaos xal

jvQogcpaTOv. This word (from tvqo- oqiaa^ acpa^co)
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would mean 'recently killed.' There is therefore a

transference of idea from the sacrifice newly slain, to

the way of access opened up l)y that sacrifice. Thus

we derive the meaning ' newly opened,' ' fresh,' ' new.'

^(ooav. The use of this participle here may be

compared with that in 4 : 12, ^cov yccQ 6 Xoyog. Some

render it here, ' a life-giving way ;
' others, an ' endu-

ring, or perpetual way.' We prefer to explain it as

meaning ' a way that leads to life.' Spiritual life is of

course intended. While, in other Scriptures, Christ is

said to be himself the way^ such is not the exact figure

here ; for He is said to ratify or consecrate the way.

And in this aspect, we cannot say that the way which

He thus opens up is life-giving, for it is He himself

who is life-giving. This way leads us to tlie life which

He gives us through it ; and in this sense it is 'a living

way,' ' the way of life.'

y{urcc:xtxaO[xaTOi^ . . . r^/g OccQxog avrou. The au-

thor here compares Christ slain upon the cross to the

vail in the temple. The vail was the door of entrance

into the earthly holy of holies ; Christ's body crucified

for sin, is the door into the heavenly. Thus in John

10 : 7, 9, He says, 'Eya iljuc ?) d-vQU. In 14 : G, ^Eyoj

iif.lL ?) udog. The author is only carrying out the figure

with which he had set out, and the commentators make

needless difticulty concerning the seeming irregularity

and anomaly of the view. In prosecuting the figure

which he had adopted, the author is led to assign to

Christ's flesh or body a position or point of view vary-

ing from that assigned to it elsewhere, or even in other
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parte of tlie same passage. In this there is nothing

which need be represented as unintelligible, or as con-

trary to usage.

V. 21. ItgLa f-isyav. By these words, most inter-

preters, among whom are the authors of our English

version, seem to understand simply " chief-priest,''- that

is, ' high-priest,' aQxuqka. It is indisputable that the

Septuagint use 6 ctQtvg 6 /.dyuQ for the Hebrew ins^i

biian. But ItQtvg^ like "jniD, is generic, and is used in

the Septuagint and elsewhere, without any attributive,

for the high-priest. In Acts 5 : 24 we find it even used

in contradistinction to cc^xciQtig^ so that the simple

ItQivg signifies the high-priest, and dQXLtqtTg only the

chief-priests or heads of courses. In this Epistle Itqtvg

is frequently used without attributive for Christ and

Melchisedek, and Jewish high-priests. Let the reader

refer especially to 5 : 6 above, as compared with 5

:

1, 5, where, in the words of Ps. 110 : 4, it is said of

Christ, previously called (XQxttQbvg^ ou ItQtvg tig top

aicova^ x.r.X.', 7 : 3, where Melchisedek is called simply

liQ&ijg tig to hirivtatg ; and 8 : 4, where Christ is de-

nominated by the same word : while "in 6 : 20, and 8 :

1, 3, the same persons are called aQ/^itQtlg. In 4 : 14

we find the phrase uQXitQta fityav applied to Christ.

It seems therefore much more reasonable to under-

stand the adjective fxtyuv here, as not merely an epi-

thet to distinguish Him as High-Priest, but as more

emphatic : He is ' a great High-Priest,' as in 4 : 14,

great in comparison of human high-priests.

V. 22. sqqccvTio^i'bvoi . . . XtXov^ivoi. These are

25
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two figurative expressions borrowed from the Levitical

dispensation, to represent spiritual truths under the

new. The first represents mainly atonement by the

sprinkling of the Ijlood of Jesus. As the sacrificial

blood, signifying remission of guilt, was sprinkled on

the person of the offerer, so here, the symbol repre-

sents the application of the true atonement, relieving

the behever's heart of the consciousness of guilt. The

second expression, borrowed from the purifications of

the priests at the lavers of the temple-court, represents

sanctification by the Holy S2:)irit. Nothing is taught

here, as to the mode of Christian baptism, which is re-

motely, if at all, alluded to.

V. 23. 6/.wXoyiav. This word has been already

sufficiently explained under 3:1, 4 l 14 above, as

meaning ' confession,' ' profession.'

ntOroi yuQ 6 iTtayytcXccfxtvog. Here we have a

reason for our perseverance in a sincere and steady pro-

fession of Christianity :
' He who hath made the prom-

ises on which we hope, is faithful.' The ob^dous scope

of the context shows that Tcunbi here signifies God's

fidelity to his engagements. In 1 Thess. 5:24 we read,

IIi6t6^ 6 xaXciJv v/^ccg^ og xcd :ioujOtt. In those words

the meaning of tiioto; is defined by what follows. It

signifies that God is one who wiU do what he engages.

24 xat ^earavocojiitv dXhiXovg iig 7iccQO^v6fj.6v dyaTrrjS

25 xal xaXcov t\)ycov, fitj tyxaraXtiTiovrtg Tt]v trciOvv-

aycoytiv tavTCJv, xccihcog tOog tlo'iv, aXXu TtuQU-

i<aXovvTtg ' xcci rooovrco fiuXXov, ooco fjXtTiirs
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26 iyyi^ovoav ttjv rjjusQav. 'ExovGi'cog yccQ a^iaqra-

vovrcav Jj^icjv f^itra to Xa^ttv rriv eniyvcoOiV r^g

ccXrj&tlag, ovxsri, tuqI d^aQvcaiv dnoXtintrat. -dv-

27 6iu ' cpo^bQU ds Tig ixdo^fj xQiotcog xai nvqog

^rjXog io&Ucv [xbXkovTog rovg vTctvavriovg.

Y. 25. T7JV e7tL6vvuy(oy7]v. This word occurs in

the New Test, only here, and in 2 Thess. 2:1, where

it signifies our gathering together unto Christ at his

coming. In the apocryphal books of the Old Test, it

is employed of the assemblies or congregations of the

Israelites. In this place it must be understood not of

the ' Christian body,' or Church, as though the Apostle

here exhorted his readers not to apostatize from the

Church ; but of tlie act of assembling together^ namely,

for social worship. To this sense agree the expres-

sions, which immediately follow, xad-wg hd-og rialv^

and TcaqaxalovvTsg. For this apostacy from the

Church is an act which could not be habitual, as the

neglect of meeting the brethren in worship might be.

And the exhortation here enjoined obviously implies

such meetings.

/SXsTitTS ayyi^ovoav ti/v jjfzsQav. This day is, most

probably, primarily that of Christ's coming for the de-

struction of the Jewish commonwealth, which. He had

himself foretold, should take place in that generation.

This is distinctly stated in Matt. 24 : 34 and Luke 21

:

32. All who were overtaken by this destruction

would thereby be hurried to the judgment ; and this

seems to be referred to in the following verses. The

apostles knew not when the day of final judgment
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would come. In Matt. 24 : 3G and Mark 13 : 32, tliey

were told by our Saviour, " But of that day and hour

knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only." But they nowhere teach that this day

of final accounts was just at hand: the apostle Paul,

in 2 Thess. 2 : 2 and seqq. expressly repels this asser-

tion, warning his readers not to be " shaken in mind,

or troul)led, neither by spirit nor by word, nor by

letter as from him, as that the day of Christ was at

hand," and assuring them, " that day shall not come,

except there come a falhng away first, and that man

of sin be revealed, the son of perdition." The apostles

do, however, not unfrequently refer to the coming of

our Saviour for the destruction of Jerusalem, or to

take us hence to our account by death. And this

coming, it should be noted, would in effect be the

same, to all concerned, as the hurrying forward of the

day of final judgment. Thus we find our Saviour, in

Matt. 24 : 36-51 and Mark 13 : 32-37, when foretelling

the great catastrophe in language which included both

the destruction of Jerusalem and the end of the world,

representing them as events in the uncertainty of

which his hearers had a pei'sonal concern :
" Watch,

therefore," He says, " for ye know not what hour your

Lord doth come." " Therefore he ye also ready • for

in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of Man com-

eth." " Take ye heed ; watch and pray, for ye know

not when the time is." None of those hearers were

destined to see the end of the world : few of them the

overthrow of Jewry which was then nearly forty years
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distant. There must have been therefore a " coming

of the Son of Man," an end, personal to each of them

;

and this was their death. In v. 3*7 below it is said,

" For yet a little while, and He that shall come will

come, and will not tarry." In 1 Thess. 5 : 2-4 we

read that warning, which was so misinterpreted by the

Thessalonians into a prediction of the approaching end

of the world, as to demand the Apostle's correction in

his second Epistle :
" For yourselves know perfectly

that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the

night. . . . But ye, brethren, are not in darkness that

that day should overtake you as a thief." That ' day

of the Lord ' was therefore, to the Thessalonian Chris-

tians, the day of their death. Many other similar pas-

sages might be cited, as 1 Pet. 4:7, 2 Pet. 3 : 10. It

has been a favourite assertion with the enemies of in-

spiration, that the apostles were labouring under a

mistake in this thing, and have in these places de-

clared their expectation of an immediate end of the

world, which has now been contradicted by nearly

eighteen centuries. The comparison of passages which

we have made shows that they made no such predic-

tions ; but that, while they spoke of the world as hav-

ing now passed into its last dispensation, and, in that

sense, as approaching its end, they profess an entire

ignorance of the date of that end, but urge upon every

man the nearness and uncertainty of that other event,

his own death, which would carry, to his soul, all the

results of the final consummation.

V. 26. '^E^ovoUog yaq d/naQravovrcov, 'If we de-
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liberately eri\ or sin^ iu departing from the trutli as it

pertains to Christ and His sacrifice.' We have pre-

sented two senses of a/naQTccvco^ either of which

amounts to nearly the same : the hist is the stronger

and more common. An instance occurs in Josephus,

where the verb means to err in word : ovx uv d/uuQ-

Tot/Lic tiTtcov. Many interpreters understand it as sig-

nifying an error in faith, in the following places, 1 Cor.

15:34, and Titus 3:11, 'Exvinpuvt dixulco;^ xa\ /htj

d^ccQTUvkTt ' ccyvcooiav yccQ xhov rivtg t/ovctv. jE^f-

6TQa:n;Tai- 6 tolovto^ (^AIqutixo^ dvd qco:io:^ xal d/iiuQ-

Tuvtc. But most commonly in the New Test, it signi-

fies to err in deed, ' to sin,' which is its predominant

sense. The context clearly shows that the sin here

indicated is that of apostacy from Christianity. It is

a sin against that i^iiyvcaaLv r/}^ dhj&tiu; which the

apostate has received in his understanding and pro-

fessed to embrace with his heart.

ovxsTc . . . -d^vo'ia. The types having been done

away, and the true and only availing sacrifice, that of

Christ, rejected, there is none left to help the apostate

sinner. The warning of 6 : 4-6 may be compared with

this. There, such a deserter of Christianity is said to

crucify to himself the Son of God afresh, and j)ut him

to an open shame.

V. 27. ':ivQoi ^rjXog. The nominative here de-

pends on ci:ioXtt:itraij which is to be supplied from

V. 26. The phrase means literally, "an indignation

of fire," i. e. 'a fiery indignation.' The genitive here

is qualificative, like an adjective.
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28 ^Ad'trrjaaQ rig vofj.ov Mcovdsag, ^coQtg oixriQi-iav

29 e-Jil duGiv r] tqloI juaQTVGcv ano^vipstEi, ' nooco,

doxsLTS, ^tiQOvog a^icoT&rjOtTac Tif-icoQiag 6 rov vlov

TOV S'tov xaraTcarriCag, xal to al/na rrjg dia&t'jxt^g

XOLVOV r]yri6a[xtvog, ev co TJyiaO&rj, xal rb nvtv/na

30 TTjg ^ccQiTog ivv/SgiOag ! OlSce/utv yag tov tinov-

ra '
" ^Efiol ixdlxrjOig, syoj ccvrccTtodojOco [^^sXti,

xvQwg^ "
' xal naXiv ' " KvQiog XQcvtl rov "kaov

31 avTovP <Po/3tQ6v to ifi7i86tlv tig ^tigag ^tov

^covTog !

V. 28. 'Ai)-tTTj6ag. This participle means prima-

i-ily 'to put away,' 'cast off,' as in 1 Tim. 5: 12, Ttjv

:iQG)Triv nioTLv i^Si-rrjOav. Hence tlie meaning 'to

make void,' ' annul,' whicli we find in Mark 7 : 9, Ka-

}.iog dif^trtiTt rrjv ivTo'krjv rov z^tou. In Luke 10: 16,

and John 12 : 48, we find a third meaning, to 'reject,'

or 'despise,' 6 d^trdjv vfidg &ju& d&tTti. d&tTcov

sfis . . . t/tc TOV xQtvovra avTOv. The second sense is

evidently the one to be adopted here :
' He that made

void Moses' law ' (by neglecting obedience to it).

v6[xov McovoUog. Bloomfield understands by this

' the ceremonial law.' It seems to us preferable to re-

gard it either as referring to the whole law of Moses,

requiring in general the service and fear of the true

God as opposed to all false religion and wickedness,

the penalty of the contumacious and treasonable viola-

tion of which was death. (Thus, in Deut. 13 : 6-10,

we read that the punishment of apostacy from the

Mosaic institutions into idolatry was death ; and in

Deut. 17 : 12, that the presumptuous disobedience of
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the priest and judge was punished with the same pen--

alty.) Or else we might, with equal propriety, regard

the law of Moses here, as meaning any specific statute

whose penalty was death ; as that against murder,

adultery, or manstealing. He that made void one of

these laws dies {ccTiod-vtjO^tt) by the testimony of two

or three witnesses. The author uses the present tense,

because his readers were familiar with Mosaic institu-

tions as still existing.

V. 29. xoLvov. The Jewisli understanding of this

word will be familiar to every intelligent reader of the

Scriptures. We would render it here, ' common,' i. e. as

having no efficacy or consecration to the work of atone-

ment more than common blood, or more than the blood

of any dymg human being ; the touch of which by the

Levitical law rather suggested guilt and moral contam-

ination, than atonement and sanctification, by render-

ing him who touched it ceremonially unclean. There

is here an implied reference to the \'iews of the apos-

tate returning to Judaism ; for he professes himself to

prefer the blood of beasts as prescribed by the law,

and therefore clean, while he rejects that of Christ as

the defiling blood of a dying sinner, unclean and abom-

inable. The phrase to cu/tia rtj; d/at^/j^i/; in this con-

nexion bears an obvious meanincf. It is the blood of

Christ, sealing the new covenant. The aj)ostate is also

represented, figuratively, as trampling on the Son of

God {xaraTcaTijOag)^ by which the dishonour, rejec-

tion, and contumely, with which the Jewish rulers

treated him at his death, are aptly signified. He who
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deliberately (exovalcog) rejects Clirist and Christianity,

concurs in that contumelious rejection and condemna-

tion, endorses its justice, and becomes partaker in it;

for lie thereby professes that Christ was an impostor.

The explicitness of His claims to messiahship leaves no

middle ground.

iv a riyiao&i]. Three explanations of these words

have been offered by different interpreters. Some re-

fer the subject of j)yid6&rj to vlov rov dtov^ and un-

derstand the expression of Him; supposing in it an

allusion to the consecration of the Levitical priests by

the blood of victims. The words would then imply

that the atoning blood which the sinner rejects in his

unbelief was also applied to Christ, to consecrate or set

Him apart to His j)riestly office. This is not natural

;

for not only is there an entire absence of analogous

language concerning Christ in the Scriptures, but there

is language which bears against it. Of merely human

priests, Hebr. 5 : 2, 3 says that they themselves also

" are compassed with infirmity. And by reason here-

of, they ought, as for the people, so also for themselves,

to offer for sins." But (Hebr. 7:26-28) our High-

Priest is " holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin-

ners, and made higher than the heavens ; who needetli

not daily^ as those high-priests, to offer up sacrifice first

for his own sins, and then for the people's ; for this
"

(obviously 'this latter') "He did once when He

offered up himself. For the law maketh men high-

priests which have injui^mity ; but the word of the

oath which was since the law, maketh the Son^ who is
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consecratedforever inorer To say that Christ, the sin-

less, perfect, and holy from eternity, was consecrated

to the priestly office T)y sacrificial blood, and that His

own, at the same ollVring when He shed it for the sins

of others, is certainly anomalous, if not positively erro-

neous, according to all the analogy of Scripture truth.

Others refer the subject of the verb to the apos-

tate, the subject of the sentence ; and render 7)yi,cca&%

' was consecrated ' or ' set apart to God ' by public pro-

fession. They thus understand the language as a figu-

rative allusion to the sprinkhng of the people refeiTed

to in 9 : 19 above, at the setting up of the first dispen-

sation. That sprinkling is recorded in Exodus 24 : 8
;

and the interpretation just given receives some plausi-

bility from the words which Moses there uses, " Be-

hold the blood of the covenant," <fec. It may be sup-

posed that the words to alfza r^g dtaO^/j^rigj in v. 29,

contain an allusion to this. But here again the objec-

tion arises, that the Scriptures nowhere represent men

as being brought into visible church membership by

the sprinkling of Christ's blood in any sense. Baptism

is the I'ite by which, under the new testament, men

are brought into this relationship.

The third interpretation, which seems to us clearly

the most natural, refers the nominative to the supposed

apostate person, and gives to tjytuoihfj its regular mean-

ing, ' wherewith he ' (the rejecter in question) ' was

redeemed.' Such is plainly the signification of the

verb in 10 : 10 and 13:12; and it is always a strong

reason for a given rendering, that the word bears that
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sense in the same book and in similar contexts. The

obvious objection which will present itself to this view

is, that it implies that Christ died for, and that his

blood was actually applied in its redeeming vu'tue to,

some, who still were finally lost. But popularly un-

derstood, this language means no more than ' to despise

the blood shed for our redemption,' and by no means

teaches that the sins of the person in question were

ever actually forgiven in view of the atonement. So,

Christ is said to diefor all ; and the most rigid Calvin-

ists continually use parallel language in their writings

and speaking. If we adopt the sense we have here

recommended, the words under discussion will present

no more difficulty than those of E,om. 14:15, " Destroy

not him with thy meat, for whom Christ died." The

true key to all the supposed Arminian difficulties of

this class of passages is that which has been already

given in this Commentary (pp. 215, 216), in the re-

marks on 6 : 4-6.

Among those truths and motives which, applied

by the Holy Spirit, are the efficient means of retain-

ing the believer securely in his gracious state, are the

dangers and evils of apostacy. And therefore it is

consistent that God should address to believers these

warnings of the danger and misery of falling away;

and in so warning them, He does not imply that He
intends to permit them to realize those dangers, and

experience that ruin. The warning, the prospect and

fear of the danger, are the means He will use to ensure

that they shall not fall. It must be borne in mind
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that the apostacy of one ah'eady justified and sancti-

fied, is not impossible or improbable in the nature of

things, so far as the believer's own free-agency is con-

cerned. Adam, when more perfect than any of us,

found it not unnatural to fall. The certainty that

none of the redeemed will truly and finally perish is

in the purpose of God's grace towards them, and the

communications of strength certainly resulting from

that purpose. Hence, as it was not inconsistent for

Paul to warn the Romans against acts which might

seduce their weak brethren into destructive sin, as

though a true, though weak believer could be de-

stroyed ; it is not inconsistent for the author here,

speaking generally and popularly, to describe to a be-

liever, what would be the peculiar malignity of the sin

of ai)ostatizing from the Saviour who had redeemed

him with His blood, as though such a believer could

so apostatize.

€vu,SQiaag. This word occurs here only in the

New Test. ; but there is no uncertainty in assigning it

the meaning of ' insult.' There is no good reason for

understanding to :Ti'tvua n); /aqtvo:;^ with some com-

mentators, as simply grace^ or gospel hUssings. This is

certainly an unnatural and unwarrantable interpreta-

tion. It means 'the Spirit of grace,' or the Holy

Spirit who is gracious. He is so called as l^eing, like

the Father and the Son, most generously gratuitous in

what he does for sinners, and more especially, as being

the agent for communicating grace. The sin of desert-

ing the service of Christ insults that Divine Being;
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because it contemptuously disregards His teachings

prompting us to the contrary.

V. 30. Olbu^tv yaq. The writer now introduces,

in two quotations, a ground or reason for his assertion

that the apostate from Christianity will be adjudged

worthy of a far sorer punishment.

^Efiol 8xdixr]6Lq^ x.r.X. This citation is from Deut.

32 : 35, Dbu?) Djpp ^h. The passage is thus quoted also

in Rom. 12:19; in neither case in the very words of

the Septuagint.

KvQcoQ xQLVtl Tov Xuov avTOv. This quotation

may be taken either from Deut. 32 : 36, or Ps. 135 : 14.

The verb xQLvtl must here bear the sense of the ori-

ginal X'l'^ 1 which means in general 'to judge,' then 'to

maintain one's righteous cause,' and thence ' to avenge.'

Thus, in both these passages, God is declared to be the

righteous judge, and the avenger of His people, who

are injured and dishonoured by wicked deserters and

opposers. The appositeness of the quotation is not

obscure. If retributive justice is one of God's essential

attributes, yea, His alone^ except where He delegates

it, and He is pledged to rej)ay their full deserts to all

evil deeds, and to vindicate all the wrongs of his peo-

ple, there can be no escape for the backsliders above

described. If the elements of guilt which the AjDOstle

imputes are in them, the punishment will be upon

them, in due time.

V. 31. fPo/SeQov TO s/LiTTtOiTv tig ^/iiQag, h.t.X.

The meaning of these words may be aptly illustrated

by the language of David, when the alternative was
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offered to him between war, famine, or pestilence, as

liis punishment, 2 Sam. 24: 14, "Let us fall now into

the hand of the Lord," n^-n^n Np nbisp . At all times,

"our breath is in his hand," Ban. 5:23. But the

language here means falling into God's hands for retri-

bution. Tlus is a fearful thing, because He is God,

almighty, infinite, &c., and because He is ever living

:

His wrath never ceases.

32 'Ava/nifiVTjo^iO&t dt tccq TtQoreQOv rj/j-SQugy iv alg

(pcoTiO&tvTtQ noXXrjv aOXrjOcv vntfxkivart Tcat^^r}-

33 fzarav ' tovto fitv, oviLdtO^ioTg. ts xui -d^kiiptac

-d^taTQl^OfltVOC ' TOVTO Si, XOIVCOVOI TCOV OUTCOg

34 dvaOTQicpof-isvcov ytvrjiHvTtg. Kal yccQ roig ds-

Ojuo/g fiov OvviTiaO^rjOars, xal ttjv d():tayrjv tcov

v:taQ^ovTCov ii^oov /utra ^uQccg TtQogtdt^ccO&s,

ytvcoOxovrtg i'x^iv \Jv\ kavrolg xQiirrovu vTiaQ^cv

iv ovQavoig xu\ /usvovoav.

V. 33. Tovro fMbv . . . TOVTO ds^ " Partly while ye

were made a gazing stock both by reproaches and afflic-

tions, and partly while ye became companions of them

that were so used." This meaning of these phrases is

asserted in Matthias's Greek Gram. §288, obs. 2.

{^tuTQi^ofjivoi. The allusion here, as well as in the

words :io?J.f)v ccd^).Tjon' of v. 32, is to the Koman and

Grecian theatrical shows :
' Ye were made a spectacle

of.' A similar allusion occurs in 1 Cor. 4:9, " For I

think that God hath set forth us the apostles last, as it

were appointed to death ; for we are made a spectacle
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{S-'surgov iytvr'i&rjutv) unto tile world, and to angels,

and to men." It is supposed that the custom is here

alluded to, of resei'ving those gladiators to the end of

the show, who were ajipointed, because they were per-

haps condemned malefactors, to fight to mutual exter-

mination without reprieve. Thus, the barbarous pa-

gans gave a piquancy and excitement to the close of

entertainments, which might otherwise pall upon the

appetite. Such a part of the show did the apostles

compose, destined to minister to the pleasure of their

persecutors by sufferiugs more merciless and deadly

than private Christians. How the Hebrew Christians

were made spectacles, is declared by the words ovudi-

a^otg Ti xul SHiptot. The reproaches and tribula-

tions which they suffered for Christ, had made them

conspicuous to a sinful world and to angels.

icoLvcovoi^ ' Partly while ye became sharers of the

lot of those who were so exercised.' They became

sharers by their sympathies and charitable ministra-

tions to the sufferers. The word xolvcjvIcxq^ in 13 : 16

below, has a similar meaning, as will appear from the

context. A part of these Hebrew Christians suffered

in person for Christianity, and at times. Another

part sympathized with and relieved the sufferings of

their brethren, and thus, in a sense, partook with

them, though at that time personally exempt from

persecutions.

V. 34. ToiQ dsojuoig juov. This is the reading in

the Textus Eeceptus, and almost all the manuscripts of

the Greek Test, roig dtojutoig (ye sympathized with
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the captives) is found in some manuscripts, the Syriac,

Coptic, Armenian, and Vulgate versions, and in some

Fathers. Some editors of modern date, among whom
is Ilahn, have therefore inserted it. They have also

urged as a reason for preferring this reading, that, ac-

cording to correct Greek usage, the verb av/LiTtdo^co is

only used with persons and never with things. But

this is certainly incorrect. We have an obvious in-

stance of the contrary in 4 : 15 above, 6vf.i:ia&tjaaL

Ta7i daO tvhiuc:; ijficov. Bp. Jebb has also adduced

a similar example from Isocrates. The received read-

ing is clearly to be preferred ; and we learn that the

persons to whom this Epistle was addressed had sym-

pathized with its author while suffering bondage for

Christ. Is it not most probable that this event was

the long captivity of Paul at Ccesarea, which is related

in Acts 24 : 27 ?

35 M/} d:to^c(XT]Tk ovv rtiv 7cuQ{)T]oiav vf-ixov, yng i/si

36 nL6i}u:io^ooiuv f.ttyaXrjr. '^YTtofwvtji yaq t/tre

/QtictV, LVU TO {)^tXtjjita TOV &iOV ^lOUlOai'Ttg XOf.iI-

37 onC){}{: r//j' h:i(cyyi:Xiav. ^''Eri yccQ fiixQOV boov

38 ooor, 6 t()}(6utvoi tj§ti xccl ov /QOVLtT. di di-

x(cio:; tx :xioTtcoz^ ^tjOtrac ' xul tai' vrioOTttXijTaL,

39 ovx ti)<)oxt/ f) ipi^/^ij jLiov ii' (xvTCpy ^ITuiTg 8s ovx

tOfikv ii:Tor)TO/Si;, tig uncoXtiav ' dXXd :iioTtcogj tig

7ttQi7ioi/j(Jip tfv^iig.

Vv. 35, 3G. These words scarcely need any ex-

planation farther than is given them in the Analysis,

to which the reader is referred.
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V. 37. ^lxq6% 060V 060V. This phrase is inten-

sive, like the Hebrew "li?^ ^si2 :
" For yet a verij little

(time). He that cometh will come," &c. For confirma-

tion of this rendering, see Matthise's Gr. Gram. §486.

obs. 1, and Viger's Greek Idioms, S. v. c. HI. §9. The

latter cites Arr. Ind. s. 29, as using the same phrase

:

6nuQOV6LV oaov ooov rrjg /^coqaQ.

6 6Qx6futvog r'l^tL^ fi.rX The quotation is from

Hab. 2:3, 4. The Hebrew is nsn : nns;' ^b iin;' iin-^p

xvT)'} in:^'a«5 p-'^^'i is iffis; nnis^-^b r.bey ; of which the

following may be proposed as a correct translation

:

'For it (the vision) shall surely come; it shall not

tarry: lo; his soul is proud, it is not right within

him ; but the righteous by his faith shall live.' The

Septuagint translate it, on iQ/o/itvog tj^ti, xal ov fuj

^QOVi-6]i ' 8av v7ioC)Tti'kr]TaL ovx tvdo^ti /} ipv/r] f.wv

iv avTcp ' 6 8s Bixaiog 8j< Tcioxtoig fj-ov ^ijOtTdi. The

English rendering of this would be, ' For he will come

and will not tarry. If he (any one) draw back, my
soul taketh no pleasure in him ; but the just by faith

in me shall live.' It would seem that there must have

been some variation in the readins; which was before

the Seventy, from that which we now possess. Their

rendering evidently expresses the general sense of the

passage. In the last verse our author inverts the order

of the clauses, and couples them by }<ai. Otherwise,

he follows in the main the translation of the Septua-

gint, quoting the passage not as a prophecy of the

matter in hand (in the view of Habakkuk, the ap-

proaching doom of the oppressors of Israel), but as

26
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setting fortli principles applicable to the argument of

this part of the Epistle. But why the inversion of the

clauses in the fourth verse ? Bloomfiekl, and others

who desire to gi\e an Arminian sense to the passage,

say that the Apostle inverts the clauses in order to

manifest the relation which he would have bixaio;

bear as the subject of vTioOTiiXriTac : or at least, that

in the sentence of the Apostle as inverted, 6 dixatog is

the proper subject. Even if this construction were

admitted, the remarks which we have offered above on

V. 29 would apjily and show that the Arminian infer-

ence, that any justified person does ever ' draw back

'

finally and totally, does not necessarily follow. But it

is a more natural account of the inversion, to suppose

that the Apostle viewed the two clauses which he

quotes as separated, and as containing two separate

principles, both of which he wished to apply to his

exhortation, and that thus, the order in which he men^

tions them is unimportant and accidental. The con-

junction ?{di is then to be regarded as the mere addi-

tive word of transition, by which the second quotation

is introduced after the first ; and is equivalent to xal

ndtlcv^ in 2 : 13 and 10 : 30 above. In both the places

just cited, the clauses of the quotation are thus sepa-

rated, although they are, in each case, taken from the

same passage of the Old Test. In 11:2 below, our

author cites the two incidents of Jacob's blessing each

of the sons of Joseph, and leaning upon the head of his

staff to worship, but in an inverted order. The latter

is fii'st recorded in Gen. 47 : 31, and the former after-
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wards, in Gen. 48 : 14. Many instances occur, also,

whicli justify us in regarding xai^ as here used, in the

sense of }<aL na'kcv^ to introduce an additional and sep-

arate fact or citation. Thus, in 1 Tim. 5:18, Bovv

dXooovra ov (pcf.t(o6sig ' xai ' (an additional quotation

from a different place) a^wg 6 SQyarr/g rod fxi6&ov

avrov. A similar instance occurs in Hebr. 1 : 10, and

it frequently occurs in passing from one argument to

another. See Hebr. 1 : T, *?
: 8, 9, 20, 23, &c. Then

vno6TSihjTac will have the same subject as in the Sep-

tuagint and the original. It is in favour of this ex-

planation that upon the other, Bloomfield's supposition,

the antithesis between the two clauses would seem to

require sav ds vTtooniXrjrac, instead of y^al sav. But

admitting 6 dixaiog to be the subject of vTroOrtiXriTai^

it can only be a general designation of one professedly

acknowledged as a righteous man ; for the first clause

asserts 6 dlxaiog ex ttion cog ^/jOiraij and this distbic-

tion is kept up in the following verse. The remarks

made on 6 : 4 above, apply here.

V. 39. 0V:>( €ajU6V V7t06T0'kr]g . . . uXXu TllGTSCOg.

Here the abstract words are used for the concrete, to

designate the two classes of backsliders and believers.

eig 7vtQC7toii]6cv. This word obviously means the

opposite of dncoXtcav^ and hence ' salvation.' The kin-

dred verb is used in Acts 20:28, and 1 Tim. 3: 13,

Tr}v ixxTiTjolav . . . ?}v ^itQi-aTiocrjOaro {o S^tog^ did rov

aifxarog rov Ibiov^ " which He purchased with His own

blood;" ol xuXcbg diaxovrjaavng^ ^ad^jj.ov huvTolg

xaXbv nsQcnoiovvTac^ "purchase to themselves (or
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acquire) a good degree." In Xen. Cyropaid. IV. IV.

10, we find xa:; i^jv/jti n^QL^JiOLrioaOxht. In 1 Thess.

5 : 9, the noun occurs in connexion with oonriqiaz^ in

2 Thess. 2 : 14, in tlie sense of ' acquisition' (the act of

acquiring), and in Eph. 1 : 14 and 1 Pet. 2 :9, in the

sense of ' acquisition ' or ' possession ' (the thing ac-

quired). In 2 Chron. 14 : 12 (in Sept. 13), the Sep-

tuajnnt use it as the translation for rr^n^a, t:itoov

AiO'uo:ii::; uote [n] tlvac iv avroi^ TttQtTioirjGcv. Amidst

these differing senses there is sufficient usage for the

meaning of ' salvation ' which the scope and context in

this place demand.
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ANALYSIS.

The great object of this Epistle is to enforce faith

in Jesus Christ as the mediator of the new dispensa-

tion, and to guard against apostacy from that faith,

especially back to Judaism. Having shown Christ's

pre-eminence and excellence, and that in Him was the

foundation of all the benefits of redemption, the author

has just exhorted his readers to perseverance and pa-

tience in their profession, that they may inherit the

promises and receive the salvation of their souls. Suit-

ably to the scope of the whole Epistle, and of the im-

mediate context in particular, the Apostle, for the

further establishment of his readers (compare 12:1

and seq.), after a general and practical definition of

faith, proceeds to show that the fathers had, by per-

severance and patience in its exercise, regulated their

lives and received their reward. This is proved by

the example of Abel, v. 4 ; of Enoch, vv. 5, 6 ; of

Noah, v. 1; of Abraham, vv. 8-19; of Isaac, v. 20;

of Jacob, V. 21; of Joseph, v. 22; of Moses, or his

parents, vv. 23-28; of the Israelites in their exodus,

vv. 29, 30 ; and of Rahab, v. 31.

To sum up, Christ and the completeness of His

redemption are the main subjects of the Epistle. The
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exercise of soul by which we embrace Him, and secure

His redemption, is faith. Perseverance in this grace

is inculcated on the Hebrew Christians, by showing

that it was the principle which governed the admired

conduct of the models of Jewish piety.
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COMMENTARY.

XL 1 "Eotc ds niGTiQf iXm^o^svcov vTioGraOiQ, nqa-

2 yfzarav eXty^og ov ^Xt^Ofxavcov. ^Ev ravrrj yuQ

3 ifiaQTVQTjdt^OaV ol TlQtQ^VTtQOt. IliOTtL VOOV^bV

^aTt]QTio&ai Tovg alcovaz Qtj/iiaTC x^tov, tig to y,i]

4 SH (futvofj-'tvcov TCC ^AtTiOf^itva ytyovtvai. UiGrtc

nXtiova x)'v6lav 'A/StX naga Ka'iv 7iQogi]vtyx& rw

d'ta, di ijg ifiaQTVqiid^i] tivai hinaiog, [xuqtvqovv-

Tog 8711 Tolg dcoQOig avrov rov ifaovj tiol §i avr^g

OCTlOida^'CoV tTL XuXbiTUt.

V. 1. v:i6ata6ig. Some interpreters, among whom
are the authors of our English version, render this

word ' substance ;

' others render it ' firm persuasion.'

Both the senses are good, and accord with the uses of

the word, as may be ascertained by reference to the

common New Test. Lexicons. As was remarked un-

der 1 : 3 above, in that place it must have the sense of

' substance,' while in the other places in which it occurs

in the New Test. (2 Cor. 9:4, 11 : IT, and Hebr. 3 :

14), it may have the sense of 'confidence.' In the

Septuagint it is used as a translation for fi^Hin ,
' ex-

pectation,' or 'hope,' in Ps. 39 : 8, and for niprj , 'hope,'

in Ruth 1:12. But yet the sense of ' substance ' is to

be preferred in the text under remark. It corresponds

better, in the strength and fulness of its meaning, with

such expressions as the following : 2 Cor. 5 : 7, 8ia

nioTtcog yaq ntqinuTOVfitv^ ov dc-cc il'dovg ; 2 Cor. 4

:
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18, ///; 6^o:iovvTCOP 7j/niov ra ^Xi;7io^tva^ dXla ra fit]

^Xt:iof.itvcc^ yi.T.X.', V. 13 below, 7i6q()coOtv avvu^ idov-

Ttg xat doTraoujuiPui, and v. 27, top ccoqutov cog oqoov.

The representation of faith contained in all these ex-

pressions is, that it gives the soul a substantial reality

upon which its actings may go forth, and its spiritual

senses may fix themselves. Nor is the consideration

valid, which is urged by Stuart in favour of rendering

tlie word ' confidence,' that if the other meaning were

adopted, we would more naturally expect it to be fol-

lowed by some such word as dacojuccrcov, or dvv^wv^ in

order to carry out an antithesis more properly. The

word e'k-:iL^ofii-vcov^ as expressing things future and un-

possessed, the objects of our anticipations, makes an

antithesis entirely natural. It is not only true of faith

that it is a ' firm persuasion ' of the existence of such

things, but that it gives them, so to speak, ^])re8ent

subsistence.^ It gives them the force of present reali-

ties. This sense therefore includes the other, and is

for this reason preferable, that, while it expresses all

that is expressed by the other, it gives more fulness

and strength to the Apostle's words.

tli-yxo;. This word occurs in Homer in the sense

of ' reproach,' ' shame,' and is of the neuter gender. In

the later writers it also means ' proof,' ' demonstration,'

' refutation.' It occurs in the Septuagint as a transla-

tion for nnsin ,
' arguments,' ' reasonings,' in Job 13:6

and 23:4, and for nnDin, 'rebuke,' in Ilosea 5:9.

From the meaning ' demonstration,' some interpreters

have by metonymy derived the sense of ' conviction.'
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Thus Walil and Kiiinoel render it ^persuasio firma^

But there is no usage to authorize this meaning. A
better rendering is ' proof,' ' demonstration,' or that of

the English version, ' evidence,' if the latter be taken

in the sense of Theophylact, quoted by Bretschneider's

Lex. dii^ir^ cpavtQcoOcv d8rjX(ov TiQay^iarcov. The

sense here maintained for tXty^^o? confirms that given

above to vTiooraoig. As faith realizes things hoped

for, so it hrings to view things unseen. The expressions

already quoted from vv. 13, 27 below, confirm the pro-

priety of this meaning. The kindred verb occurs fre-

quently in the New Test, but the noun is only found

in this place and in 2 Tim. 3 : 16, where it is translated

' reproof In John 3 : 20, the verb fXbyxco is used as

an antithesis for (pavtgoco^ thus defining its sense in

that place to be similar : JJdg 6 cpuvXa nQuoocov . . .

ovx tg^trai TQog to qjag^ Xvcc ^irj sXby^i)^fj xu tQyu av-

TOv ' 6 da Tioicov rrjv dXrjd^tcav^ tQ^trai, Tigog to (pcog,

ivce (pavtQco&fi avrov tcc tQycCi tt.T.X. The sense here

is evidently that of ' evincing,' ' evidencing the charac-

ter of,' the respective works.

The faith here defined, and then illustrated through-

out the chapter, is Christianfaith in its generic nature^

receiving every word of God, and including justifying

faith; which is, so to speak, but one exercise of the

general principle of faith, by which Christ is received

as the Saviour. It is faith as a perfect Christian grace

that is defined, not indeed perfect in the examples

given, but strong ; not feeble and sickly, as is too com-

mon among. Christians.
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V. 2. 'Ep ravTr] yuQ i/nuQTUQTii)^TjOav^ x.t.X.^ 'Foi

by this were the fathers testified unto ' (as being true

men of God). Such is the faith which governed the

fathers, which we see illustrated in their lives, and

which was the means of their winning that approval,

divine and human, which makes them undoubted, un-

disputed examples of the true follower of God. It is

an appeal to them to show the practical nature of the

faith just defined. The explanation we have given re-

gards the particle yocQ as introducing illustrative con-

firmation of the proposition of v. 1, that faith is of

such a nature. Winer, in the Id. New Test. §7. 2. (f.),

p. 55, does indeed give to this place a different connex-

ion of thought, adopted from Griesbach and Knapp

:

' There is a faith, a confidence, etc. ; for by it the elders

obtained a good report.' But this is fanciful and un-

authorized ; and his assertion that, with our sense, yccQ

would be wholly superfluous, is shown to be untrue

by the fact that we have assigned it an intelligible

force, strictly accordant with one of its usages :
' The

nature of faith is such (as is stated)
; for by just this

principle the elders obtained a good report.'

y. 3. f.u'j. This particle properly qualifies ytyo-

vtvaL^ and its effect is to negative the whole phrase

ix (paivojiitvcov tu ^Xtnofxtva ytyov'bvai. See this

well stated in Winer, Id. of New Test. §64. 4, p. 418.

The doctrine of the verse clearly is, that created things

had no previous existence ; a doctrine asserted, though

less definitely, in Genesis, ch. 1 throughout, John 1 : 3,

and Hebr. 1:2. This was contrary to the received
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pMlosopliy of tlie day, which held that the matter of

all created things, as well as the Creator, was from

eternity. It is a doctrine against which reason now

sometimes rebels. It is by a simple, implicit reception

of the inspired statement on this point, that we learn

its truth.

V. 4. TtXslova &uoiav. These words are correctly

translated by the English version, ' a better sacrifice.'

Thus, in Matt. 6 : 25, we have r) ^pv^h nXuov iarc rrjg

TQoqjiiQ. 12 : 41, 42, "Avd^tg Nivtvlvai, . . . fitrsvoriaav

iiQ TO xriQvy^a 'Icovu ' xal i8ov, TiXtiov ^lavd coSs. . . .

nXsTov ^oXo^icovog cods. Other examples may be found

in the Lexicons. From the idea of superiority in di-

mension, or quantity in the words ' more,' ' greater,' we

easily pass to that of a general superiority. But in

what was Abel's sacrifice better than Cain's ? Be-

cause it was offered by faith on Christ, the seed of the

woman, promised in Gen. 3:15. Here, then, was a

justifying faith ; and hence the writer proceeds to add,

§1 rjQ (scilicet nioTsag) ^laQTVQri^r] sivac dixawg.^ in

allusion to the form of his expression in v. 2. Rom.

1:17 and Hebr. 10 : 38 have taught us, in the words

of Habakkuk, that faith is the instrument by which

man is placed in a state of justification. Here the

Apostle says that by faith he received the testimony

of his being in that state. The latter is a consequence

of the former. Since faith always implies a warrant,

and the acceptableness of Abel's sacrifice arose in part

from its being a bloody offering, we have here a very

strong indication that bloody sacrifices had been en-
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joined to Adam's family from their expulsion out of

Eden.

/LiaQTVQOvvroQ . . . ^tov. How God signified his

acceptance of Abel's offering we are not told ; the fact

is plainly declared in Gen. 4:4, " And the Lord had

respect unto Ahel and to his offering."

XaXtTrai. There is here a doubtful reading. The

majority of manuscripts give XaXtlTai^ but many man-

uscripts, the Syriac, Arabic, Coptic, Armenian, Slavo-

nic, and Vulgate versions, and many of the Fathers,

give the active, ),u\kl. This reading is also adopted

by the majority of the critical editors of the New Test,

as Bengel, Griesbach, Knapp, Scholz, and Hahn. It

certainly gives a sense much to be preferred :
' By it

(his faith) Abel though dead yet teacheth,' i. e. the

example of his faith is still a lesson to us. But if the

passive voice is adopted, we must give a sense far less

apposite and natural : By means of (or through) his

faith Abel is spoken of, though now dead. With the

amount of testimony from Mss. and versions in favour

of laltl^ we would venture to prefer it as the true

reading.

5 JJioTii 'Ev(ox [xkTtrkx^i], xov /utj idtlv d-avarov ' xal

ovx tvQiOxtTO, Score /uiT6&fjXiv avTOv 6 x^to^. ITqo

yuQ r//a (.itTCcOiotcog avrov fztfxaQTVQTjTac tvr]Q8'

6 OTijXbvccc T(p ihtM '

/C(0()i>; di ^iiOncog ddwurov
tvaQtOTFjOai. IJiOrtvOcn yccQ dtr Tor :j()OyiQ^o/ui:-

vov T(o &ta, on iori ' xa\ rolg ix^rjTOvOtv avrov
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7 f.iiod'UTiodoTrjQ ylvtrat. IIIotsc, xqr]^UTt6x)'t),(; Ncos

CiXbvaOt xi/3o)t6v itg OcoTrjQiav tov olxou avrov ' di

rjg }(CCT8XQCVS rov >iOOfj.ov, xal rrjg xcitu nioxLV

8ixaco6uv)]>; syavtro xXrjQOVOfj-og.

V. 5. 'Evcox /-itTtvad^rj. That this verb is correctly

rendered ' was translated,' or removed to heaven with-

out dying, is proved Ly the words immediately suc-

ceeding, TOV /nTj idttv d^avarov. So the Septuagint

render the words of Gen. 5 : 24, inix npb "^p
^ ori fxtrb-

drjxtv avrov 6 i%6g, and so they are understood by

Josephus, Philo, Onkelos, Jonathan, and the other

Jewish translators. The same verb is employed con-

cerning the translation of Elijah in the Hebrew of

2 Kings 2 : 9, 10, and is rendered by the Septuagint,

avaXafx^a vco.

•V. 6. /J'iQf^i ^^ Tiiornog . . . ntOTtvOac yaq hkl rov

nQ02bQx6fxtvov, x.r.X. Here are developed two funda-

mental objects of faith : 1, that God is ; 2, that He re-

wards those who seek after Him, and, by implication,

punishes those who reject Him. The connexion of

thought is this : Enoch obtained the glorious privilege

of translation by his faith. This appears from the fact

that the connexion in which his acceptableness to God

is mentioned in Gen. 5 : 24 (And Enoch walked with

God), evidently shows that this was the cause of his

translation. He was translated because he so walked

as to please God. But without faith it is impossible

to please God. His faith therefore procured his trans-
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lation. And then, to sustain the general assertion that

without faith it is impossible to please Him, the author

introduces (by /«(>) the considerations drawn from

the nature of his service. The very profession of his

service implies a profession of a belief in his existence,

and in the certainty of his promises and threatenings.

K these are not believed, why serve Ilim at all ? But

the sincere, practical, and operative belief of these is

faith.

e^^rjTovOiv. According to a familiar Old Test,

usage, to seek after God is to seek after his law in or-

der to obey it, to know, love, and serve Him. Thus,

in Ps. 14 : 2, we have D^nbs-nx iD'p
,
" any that sought

God."

V. 7. Ncot . . . 6i}Xa/3//&t/g. This verb occurs also

in Acts 23 : 10, with the sense of mere natural fear,

implying nothing pious : ivla/Stid-ug 6 xiXiaQxoi^ fxii

^Laonaad^]] 6 IlaiiXog^ ^.t.X. As was remarked under

5 : 7 above, to which place the reader is referred, the

adjective tvXafiii^ occurs several times in the New
Test, and always in the sense of 'pious fear.' The

noun tvXa^tia has the same sense in a part, at least,

of the places where it occurs. We would therefore

interpret the word here, 'moved with fear,' a reveren-

tial, pious fear, arising from his firm belief of the di-

vine declaration. The first word of the sentence,

Ttiorti, is to be regarded as dependent on ivXa/3r,ihlg

xartcubvact^ rather than on ;(QT]juaTia&iiQ. We see

here how exactly the principle that moved Noah cor-

responds to the definition of v. 1. The things he
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souglit to avoid by Ms obedience were not seen (rav

fn]8s7tco ^XtTiofisvav). Reason and sense gave no in-

dication of tliem ; lie had no evidence of their reality

but the mere dictum of God (^/QriuaTiai)-(:ig) ; but lie

acted just as lie would have done in view of their im-

mediate and visible presence. This is faith.

di rig. Some refer this pronoun to morec, some to

xt-^GjTov. The first reference much better suits the

scope of the passage. As, in v. 4, Abel though dead

yet teaches by his faith, so here, Noah by his faith im-

pliedly condemned the unbelief of his hearers. The

example of his obedient faith aggravated the inexcusa-

bleness of their skepticism.

Ti]g xaru nioTLV dc^(4io6vvtji xXrjQOvofzog. The

righteousness here intended is, according to all usage

and analogy of faith in the New Test, and especially

in the writings of Paul, '•justifying righteousness (i. e.

that of the God-man, Christ) impiited through faiths

To be convinced of this, let the reader weigh the force

of the inspired language in Rom. 1:1T, 9:30, 10: 3,

4, 5, 6, Phil. 3 : 9, compared with 3 : 6, 1 Cor. 1 : 30,

consulting also Hodge's Com. on Romans, on the pas-

sages cited from that epistle. Without turning aside

to a discussion of the usage of these words inappropri-

ate to this work, we would only pause to indicate one

obvious and overwhelming objection to all other inter-

pretations than the one we have given, and especially

to that founded on Rom. 4 : 5, the believer's " faith is

counted to him for righteousness," which asserts that

the merits of the act of faith are graciously accepted
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by God as the ground of justification. This is indeed

the only one of the erroneous intei'pretations which

possesses even any degree of exegetical plausibility.

Now it is most distinctly indicated in these passages,

that the righteousness which is the ground of justifica-

tion is God's, and not man's, consisting in what God

has done, and not in what man has done in obedience

to divine injunction; a truth which is consistent with

no other definition of the ris^hteousness of faith than

that we have given. " The rigliteouaness of God is re-

vealed from faith to faith." " They being ignorant of

God^s righteousness^ and going about to establish their

own righteousness," <fec. " For Christ is the end of the

law for righteousness, to every one who believeth."

" The righteousness which is of the law is^ . . . the man

which DOETH . . . shall live. But the riiijhteousness

which is of faith speaketh on this wise ... if thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be-

Heve in thy heart that God hath raised Him from the

dead, thou shalt be saved." It is the opposite of

' doing^ " Jesus Christ is made of God unto us right-

eousness ; " not our own fiiith. " That I may be found

in Him" (Christ), "not having mine own righteous-

ness, which is of the law, but that which is through "

(only instrumentally) " the faith of Christ, the right-

eoicsness which is of God by faith."

Because Noah is said in this connexion to have

been justified by his faith, some say that the ark must

be understood as a type of Christ, and this particular

act of Noah's faith, as parallel to that of Abel in v. 4.
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But what is here af&rmed of his faith is not necessarily

referred to the particular exercise of it stated in the

preceding clause. In the exercise of the same grace

he prepared the ark to the condemnation of the world,

and trusted in the promised seed to the saving of his

soul. It was the same principle, acting with reference

to different exigencies, and different truths coming

from the same holy God, who cannot lie.

8 UiOrti xaTiOVfitvoQ ^A^qaafx VTirjxovOiv i^tXS^alv

tig TOP roTiov, ov rj^tXXt Xa/n^avsiv tig x%r]qovo-

^iav ' xal €^^Xi)i:, ^ujj iniOrafitvog, nov tQy(STac.

9 JJioTbt %czQaxr]C)iv tig [r^}?/] yriv Trjg STiayytXiag

cog aXXoTQiaVf iv 6xr]valg xarotxrjGag, ^tra ^loaax

xal 'Iax(o/3 rcov OvyxXrjQOvofzcov rijg snayytXiag

10 Trig avii]g ' e^th't/^tro yuq ttjv Tovg {)^t^tXiovg

t^ovGav TvoXiv, rjg Tt^viTrjg xal drj/ntovgyog 6 \)'tog.

11 niovtc Hat avTJ] ^aqqu dvvaf.uv tig scarce/SoXrjv

67iSQf.taTog tXa^f, xal Tiaga yatqov rjXixiag [trs-

xtv], STCtl 71iOtov i)yyj6aTO tov STiayytiXaf-itvov.

12 Jlo xal afp ivog iytvvT]i)'ri6av, ^eal Tuvra vtvs-

}<qcofxtvov, ?{aOo}g tu aOrqa tov ovqavov T(p tcXtj-

^BL, xal cog j) ccf-iftog r) Tiaqa to ^tlXog Trjg d'aXccG-

6T]g rj dvaqi&f.it]Tog.

V. 8. Ttov I'qxtTai. The use of the present tense

here instead of the past exhibits an instance of the

mingling of the oratio obliqua and recta^ which is com-

mon. Another similar instance occurs in v. 13, ore

^svot xal naqtjtldrjf.ioi tiaiv. The usage is explained

by Winer, Id. New Test. §41. 2. (c), p. 211.

27
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V. 9. i-itTcc 'loadx. The preposition here, as

usually before the genitive, signifies merely accom-

paniment, or participation in a common lot.

V. 11. nioni xai avrij ^aQ^cc. Though incred-

ulous at first, as we learn from Gen. 18: 12-15, Sarah

afterwards came under the influence of a prevalent

faith, as was shown by the event. Abraham himself

seems at first (Gen. 17 : 17) to have yielded to a simi-

lar doubt, unless his laughter be referred to joy.

iig xara^oXriv ontQixuTOi. This has been well

rendered by the English version, " to conceive seed."

This is supposed by some to have been a technical ex-

pression for conception. Kuinocl and others render it

' strength for founding a family,' comparing with xa-

Tu^oXr] Toi) x6of.iov in so many places. De Wette

seems to incline to this sense, and it may j)erhaps be

admitted as preferable.

The Textus Receptus here inserts trtxtv after rjXi-

xlag. It is inserted in almost all the manuscripts,

but is wanting in the JVIss. a.d. 17, and in the Coptic,

Sahidic, ^thiopic, and Vulgate versions. On their

authority it is expunged by Griesbach, Vater, Scholz,

and Ilahn. If it be retained, the sense will be as in

the English version, " Sarah received strength to con-

ceive seed (or found a family), and was delivered of a

child when she was past age." If it be expunged, the

sense "wdll be, ' Sarah received strength to conceive

seed (or found a family) even after the time of her

prime.'

V. 12. xai Tuvva. This construction is aptly
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imitated in tlie English, ' and that as good as dead.'

We have here, says Winer, Id. New Test. §23. 4, pp.

135, 136, an instance of the use of the phiral pronoun

for the singular, so that it might be correctly substi-

tuted by TOVTO. As to its construction, it must be re-

garded as a kind of accusative absolute, approaching

very nearly to a pronominal adverb. Cases of the

use of the plural for the singular may also be seen in

Luke 12 : 4, "Be not afraid of them who kill the body,

and after that (^fitra ravTa) have no more that they

can do;" John 15:17, Tavra ivTsXXoiJ.ac v^tv^ I'vcc

dyaTvccTS dllrikovg, ; and 3 John 4, ' I have no greater

joy than this {Msc^orsQav tovtcov ;^aQccv), to hear

that my children walk in truth.' Matthise's Gr. Gram.

II. §470. 6, p. T74, may also be consulted.

vtv8yfQ(ofi8vov^ ' He was dead for purposes of procre-

ation.' Compare Kom. 4 : 19, ov xavsvorias to havTOv

Ccofia ?]d)] vavixQco/usvov.

13 Kara n'lOrcv dnbd^avov ovtol ndwic,, ur] Xa/36vT&g

rag STtayytXlag, dXkd Tzoq^co&tv aurdg idovreg

\jicu TitLO&svreg^ xai donaodf-itvOL, xcu OfxoXoyt]-

OavTtg, OTC §£voi xal naQt:iihm.ioi tiocv eTil Trjg

14 yrjg. 01 yocQ rocavra Xsyovrtg s/n^avl^ovOcv, on
15 nuTQiba e:iL^r]T0v6t. Kal si ju6v e^tlvrjg sfzvri^o-

vtvov ucp r]g i^rjl^ov ' ti/ov dv aatQOV dva-

16 xafiipac ' vvvl ds fCQiiTtovog oq'eyovrac, rovr

tCTLV, inovQccviov. Jlo ovx 67tai6;^vv8Tac avrovg

o &tog, &eog STZLxa'KhLGd^at avrcov ' TjToifiaOs yuQ
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17 auToTg noXtv. ITt'oTfc TtQogtvrjvo^ev ^j4^Quci[.i tov

^loaax ntiQa^ofxtvo;, xal tov juovoyavrj TiQogtgjtQiv^

18 o Tceg i:iayytXiag avadi^a/utvog, :iQbg ov iXa-

Xtj&r] ' ''''On ty 'loaaa 3<Xi]x)n6krai Got 07iEQ(ua^^
'

19 Xoyioajuevog, on xul tx vtxQcov iytigeiv duvurog 6

{}^tog ' o&kv uvTov xul iv TiaQu^oXft exofiioaxo.

V. 13. ///} XajSovng rag enayytXiag. We have

here a clear metonymy of ' promises ' for ' things prom-

ised.' Literally speaking, they had received the prom-

ises, for they were the basis of their faith. What those

things promised were, appears from vv. 10, 14-16, 'a

city having foundations,' scilicet heaven, and a heavenly

inheritance.

Between Idovrtg and doTiaoajuivoc, the Textus Re-

ceptus inserts xal TtscOihsvTsg. These words are want-

ing in most of the manuscripts, versions, early editions,

and Fathers. They are accordingly usually cancelled

by the critical editors.

^5voL xal nuQinihri^oi. These words contain an

obvious reference to the language of Abraham to the

children of Heth, " I am a stranger and a sojourner

with you;" of Isaac to Jacob, Gen. 28 : 4, "that thou

mayest inherit the land wherein thou art a stranger,

which God gave unto Abraham;" and of Jacob to

Pharaoh, Gen. 47 : 9,
" the days of the years of my pil-

grimage are a hundred and thirty years." But in a

true and proper sense, all believers are strangers and

sojourners in the world.

V. 16. d^tog ETiixaXiTo&cei uvrcov. These words

are explanatory of ovx inuioxvvtTac avrovg^ ' Where-
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fore God is not ashamed of them,' (viz. ashamed) ' to

be called their God^ To insert oijhs^ as does Stuart

(' nor to be called their God '), obscures, instead of as-

sisting the sense.

V. 17. xal Tov f-iovoytvrj. xal here may be best

translated ' yea,' authority for which may be seen in

Winer's Id. New Test. §57. 2, p. 344. The meaning

' and ' would not here be inapposite, but the former is

preferable.

V. 18. ev ^loaax xltix^iptrai aoc oizsQua. The

verb here does not express a mere esse : ' in Isaac shall

be thy seed.' The Hebrew, Gen. 21 : 12, whence these

words are extracted, is S5"i|;' . To make it merely equal

to the verb of existence most unwarrantably emascu-

lates the meaning. On the contrary, where the verb

xaXoiifiuL signifies ' is denominated,' it carries a sense

even opposed to tlvat. The meaning here and in Gen-

esis is, ' The descendants through Isaac are those who

have been pronounced by me th£ seed^ in the cove-

nanted sense.'

V. 19. ev naQa/3oXf]. Some consider this phrase

as equivalent to naga^oXcog^ '' inopinato^ 'unexpect-

edly.' This seems to us the least probable view. Many

of the commentators, ancient and modern, render the

words, ' in a figure,' i. e. typically, of Christ's sacrifice

and resurrection. In 9 : 9 above, naga/Solrj undoubt-

edly has this sense. The most recent commentators

understand the words in the sense of ' in comparison,'

i. e. ' simili modo

:

' ' He received him, as it were, from

the dead.' The sense thus given to TiaQa^oXrj would
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correspond well with it3 composition and piimary mean-

ing ; but examples of such a usage in the New Test.

are wanting.

oi/^iv . . . €xo/uJac4TO. o&tv may relate to ij< vt-

yiQcov. Some refer this language to Abraham's recep-

tion of his son from God at his first conception ; and

point, in illustration, to the words of v. 12, ;<al ravru

vtvt^iQcofxEvov. This sense seems to us preferable.

Others understand it as meaning that Abraham re-

ceived his son back from the altar, Isaac being, as it

were, dead in his father's opinion and his own. In

support of this view, Bloomfield says, xo^i^o) never

means simply to obtain^ but to receive hack^ either in

the way of recovering what is lost, or in return for

something giA^en. But to confine ourselves to this

Epistle, let the reader consult 10 : 36, li : 39, in both

of which that sense is obviously found, and compare

them with 11:13, la^ovrti. The Lexicons also assert

the same, though they translate by ' to receive back

'

in this place. We may then render oO^tv^ ' wherefore,'

and make it relate to Abraham's faith.

20 niortt ntQl (.ibXkovxbiv tvXoyr]6tv 'Icaax rov

21 ^Iaxb}/3 xal rov ^Hoav. IJiOTti ^laxcofj ccTio&vrj-

Oxcov txaOrov rcov vlcov 'IcoOt/cp tvXoyijOi: ' xai

7iQogixvvr}6iv t:Tl to ccxqov rfjg ^cc/jSou cevrov.

22 ITlarii 'IcoOtjcp rtXtVTCov TtsQi rijg e^odov rcjv vldjv

'lOQa/jX i/Livr]f.i6vtv6t, xcd crt^l tcov oOthov avxov
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TQi^rjvov v%o Tcov narsQCov ccvrov, hcOTC hihov

dortlov TO Tiaidlov ' xai ovh s(po/3rjd'ri6av to did-

Tccy/ucc Tov ^ccGikf-coq.

Vv. 20, 21. These words reveal to us the nature

of the patriarchal blessings. They were prophetic and

inspii'ed. But it may he asked how it was that Isaac

blessed his heir ' by faith of things to come,' when he

mistook Jacob for Esau ? We answer, he pronounced

the blessing in the faith that God would bring it to

pass on the subject of it ; and though he thought the

subject was Esau, when he discovered his mistake, he

recognised in it the overruling providence of God, and

could not and did not reverse it. He assures Esau, in

the midst of his grief, ' Yea, and he (Jacob) shall be

blessed.'

aTtod^vipnav. We have here the present partici-

ple, which we will not, with some interpreters, regard

as used for a future, ' about to die.' The present prop-

erly expresses that action which is abeady commenced,

though its completion is still future. Jacob was then

dying ; not indeed in ' the article of death ;
' but popu-

larly, the closing scene of his life had begun. See

Winer's Id. New Test. §46. 5, p. 274.

ixQogtxyvr]6i:v. This is the word used by the Sep-

tuagint for ^nniS'i , Gen. 4T : 31, where the English ver-

sion renders it "bowed himself" But the word is

properly rendered here as there, ' ivorsMpped!' This

act of worship did not take place at the time of the
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blessing wliich is referred to in the fii-st clause of v. 21

;

for that blessing really occurred afterwards. This is

evident from Gen. 48 : 1, 15, 16 ; but it is evident from

the whole narrative that the events were nearly con-

tiguous. Tlie inversion of the incidents has been al-

ready noticed in 10 : 38 above.

rfj^ ^ce/jdou. The Hebrew word is f".i2iQ , which the

Masorites point ni2^ , and so read all the ancient ver

sions except the Septuagint. These translators have

e^ddently read the word as if pointed n^"a
,

^ce/3do; :

and they are followed by our author. This is doubt-

less the true reading ; though Bloomfield, following

Rosenmi'iller, Gesenius, Kuinoel, prefers the former.

To say nothing of the form of oriental beds in general,

inspiration could not sanction such an error of fact,

and one so causeless and inexplicable, as the substitu-

tion of Jacob's bed-head for his staff.

V. 23. Tcov n;ar£()cov. This word is here properly

translated, ' his parents.' Thus, in Eph. 6 : 1, we have

the precept, ' Children, obey your parents, roig yovtvoi^

which is explained in v. 2 by Ti/na rov TtartQu cou

xal riji' [.niTbQa^ and in v. 4 these parties are addressed

concerning their correlative duties to their children as

ol nartQtg. A comparison of Col. 3: 20, 21, gives a

similar instance. A few examples of the same usage

are adduced from the classics.

24 HiovtL Mdwoiii (.dyag ytvoiitvoz jjQvijOUTO kays-

25 O^d'at viog -d^vyuTQog ^Pccqccco, [xaXkov iXo^itvog

6vyxa?eoVy(iiO&ai tm Xu(o tov ihoO, tj TCQOiaaiqov
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26 e^8cv dfiaQziag d%o'kav6tv, f.isi^ova nXovrov r)yr]-

Cuf^ivog Tcov iv AiyiJTVTCp d'rpavQcov tov ovsidi-

OJUOV TOV XqCGTOV ' CC7l£^}ii7lS yUQ ilQ TTjV fXlOdu-

27 no8ooiav. HioTti ^artXiTitv AcyvTiTOv, firi (po/3rj-

{^ilg TOV &ujii6p TOV /SaOiXscog ' top yuq ccoqutov

28 ag oqcov exuQTtQrjGs. UIotsl nf-7iou]xt to 7ia6)(a

xa\ TTiv zQog^vOiv tov a'lfiiaTog, iva //// 6 oXo-

29 d'Qtvcov TCC %Q(OT0T0xa, O'lyri avrcjv. niovtc dis-

j3fjOccy Trjv iQV&Qccv -^dXaCOav cog dca trj^dg * i/g

30 ntlgav Xa^ovztg ol AlyvTtTcoc xuTtTioi^riocxv. JJi-

6TtL TU Tti/T] "^ItQt^CO t7t60£, XVitXcO^'tVTU £711 eTlvd

31 r]fj.£Qag. IIiOt£c '^Pacc/3 r) TtOQvr] ov ovvuTtcoXtTO

Tolg d%£td'r]6a6L, d£^a^i£VTj Tovg xc(TaOy<07zovg /uaT

aiQtjvrjg.

V. 26. oviLbiOjLiov TOV JCql6tov. Stuart and

others regard these words as signifying that Moses

bore reproach ' like that of Christ,' or ' after his exam-

ple.' It is better to interpret them as meaning ' the

reproach which falls on His followers for His sake,' or

with Bloomiield, Kuinoel, and others, ' the reproach in-

curred by their professed expectations and hopes of a

Messiah.' In 1 Cor. 10:4, a passage which throws

much light on the object of the faith of Old Test.

saints at this time, it is said, " They drank of that

spiritual Eock that followed them ; and that Eock

was Christ;" and in 10 : 9 it is said, "Neither let us

tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted." Christ

was the Angel who led them through the wilderness

(see Hengstenberg's Christology, Vol. I.)
; so that

there is a more literal and direct relation between
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Him and the faitli and obedience of the Hebrews,

than at first sight would appear.

V. 27. itaxb'kLntv Alyv:iTov. This does not refer

to Moses' flight to Midian, recorded in Ex. 2 : 14,

but to the exode of him and the nation forty years

afterwards.

V. 28. :ie7ioit]xi TO :xa6/a. This verb, like the

Hebrew ncy in similar connexions, may either mean,

' he prepared the passover,' ' observed it,' ])rocuring,

sacrificing and cooking the lamb, etc. ; or it may mean,

' he instituted it.'

TO :ia6/u. This word is an imitation, in Greek let-

ters, of the Hebrew word of later origin, xncB , which

was used for ncB , from ncs ,
' to pass over.' The origin

of the rite and the name as explained in Exod. 12 : 7,

13, is familiar to all.

6 oXod-Qtvcov. This is the rendering of the Septua-

gint for tT^r)im
, in Ex. 12:23.

V. 30. ;<vxhoi}tvra. Some German critics under-

stand this word as describing circumvallations^ drawn

by Joshua around the walls of Jericho. To refute this

rendering, it is sufficient to refer to the narrative in

Josh. 6:1-21. Tlie walls were "encircled" by the

sacred and military procession.

V. 31. r) noQvr}. The Septuagint have rightly

used this word for ri:iT, Josh. 2:1. James 2 : 25 gives

to Rahab the same title. The Hebrew word is the

feminine participle of n:T ,
' to commit whoredom ;

'

and should not be derived from "j^T ,
' to feed,' or ' nour-

ish.' No such use of tioqvji for ' hostess ' can be found

;
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and the apostles would not have endorsed a slanderous

translation. Still, Rahab may have also exercised the

functions of a hostess.

On all these instances of old believers, it is suffi-

cient to make the one remark, that their conduct all

illustrates the same generic principle : an undoubting

acceptance of the mere divine word as true, an acting

upon it as though the things it revealed or promised

were already visible realities, evident to natural reason

and sense.



CHAPTER XI. 32— XII. 11.

ANALYSIS.

The author, to save time, hriefly refers to other ex-

amples of the ancient worthies, 11 : 32-38, declaring

in conclusion, that, though they all obtained a good

testimony through faith, yet in the divine arrangement

they enjoyed not the advantages of the Christian dis-

pensation ; God having reserved this glorious privilege

for us, who thus receive what they saw by faith, and

what alone secures to them and us the perfection which

we need, w. 39, 40.

The Apostle then resumes his exhortation to his

readers, to patient and persevering adherence to their

profession, notwithstanding all the trials to which it

subjected them, 12 : 1-13. Fii*st, in view of the bright

examples which have been just referred to, v. 1. Sec-

ond, above all, the efficient help of Christ, to whom
they must ever look, and the glorious example which

He has set, which they must attentively consider, w.

2, 3. Third, the comparative lightness of their trials

;

they had not yet reached the extreme, v. 4. Fourth,

the proofs of God's love in them, declared in a quota-

tion which represents them as chastisements upon His

children, vv. 5, G ; upon which the Apostle remarks,

a) that the proof of their sonship depended upon their

patient endurance, and h) that to be without trials

argued desertion by God, as though they were not true
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children, vv. V, 8. Fiftli, we reverenced onr earthly

parents, who, subject to all the infirmities of humanity,

chastened us as appeared good to them : much more

should we cheerfully submit to the chastisements of

our spiritual Father, who by them seeks to promote

our sanctification and salvation, vv. 9, 10. Sixth, this

gracious end, though the means were grievous for the

present, would certainly follow, v. 11.
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COMMENTARY.

32 Kal tI tTL X&yco ; ^EnLktliptL yaq f^ie 8n]yov/Litvov 6

^goi'og TctQi Pidicoi', JBctQax n xccl ^afxipcoVj xa\

^lufduty Jav'id rs xal ^ce^ovtjXj xa\ tojv :tQO(prf-

33 Tcov ' 01 dice :iioTtcoQ xaTTjycovioavTO ^uGiKtiaQ,

iiQyaOavTO dixatoovvrjv, t:ii:TV/ov b:iayyt'ki(ov,

34 kcpQU^uv GTOfiara Xtovroyv, tO/SaCav 8vva/uiv nv-

Qog, tcfvyov OTOfxara [j.a/u'iQa(;, ivt8vva/j.coi^r]0av

ccTio aOx^tvsiag, iytvrj&rjOav io/vQOt iv no7ia/ua),

35 :iaQ8fj,/3oXaQ txXtvav aXkorqUov ' tXa/3op yvval-

xt:; tt, drceOraOicog rovg vsxQoug avvcov ' aXXoi ds

ervjuyiaviOi^rjaccrj ov TiQozdt^a/ntvoc rrjv cc:io}.vtqco-

6LV, iva xQtiTTOvog dvaOraoeojg rv^cootv '

V. 32. tI he Xsyco ; Tlie verb here may be eitlier

subjunctive, or indicative present. If tlie former, tI

will mean wliat ? gi^^ng tlie sense, ' What can I say

more ?
' In the latter case, we must render tI why ?

giving the sense, ' Why do I say more ?
' The latter

i^ to be preferred.

In the following enumeration, the names do not

occur in chronological order ; nor do the names and

deeds correspond each to each, in the order in which

they stand. Indeed, several of the acts may be refer-

red to the same person, as, on the other hand, it may

be meant that several of the persons have performed

the same deed of faith.

V. 33. tiQydaavTO dixuco6vvtiv. There is no suf-
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ficient reason for limiting these acts of rigliteousness

to tlie public administration of justice, as is done by

some. The general meaning given to the word in

the New Test. Lexicons is sufficient evidence of this.

In Acts 10 : 35, Peter says concerning Cornelius'

good deeds, and especially his prayers and alms, " In

every nation he that feareth God and worketh right-

eousness (Jgya^outvog bixaLocwvTqv) is accepted with

him."

V. 34. da&ivsla^. This word has in like manner

been unnecessarily limited to bodily sichiess. It is

not only illustrated by the sickness of Hezekiah, Is.

38 : 9, but by the cases of Joshua, Barak, Samson,

David, and others, of whom no bodily infirmity is

related.

V. 35. €^ ccvaordatcog. The preposition Sx is

used of any source or cause, as is stated in Winer's Id.

New Test. §51. a, p. 297. Its force here is to signify

the source from which some believing women, of whom
the Shunammite woman in 2 Kings 4 : 35 is an exam-

ple, received their dead again.

8rv/u7iavt6&rj6av. English version, " were tor-

tured." It is usually supposed that the instances be-

fore the Apostle's muid were those of 2 Maccabees 6 :

19. What the exact punishment was, it is not easy to

ascertain. Most writers suppose that it consisted in

stretching the victim on a rack or drum, and beating

him to death. This seems the most probable explana-

tion, upon comparing the terms employed by Josephus

and Maccabees. The mode of torment may be illus-
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trated by the modern punisliments of the bastinado

and breaking on the wheel.

ov TiQOidt^afitvoi Ttjv cc:ioXvTQ(oaiv. They would

not receive deliverance on the terms proposed to them,

\TZ. recantation or renunciation of their faith.

xQslTTOvoi uvaordotcoi. There are three interpre-

tations of these words, each giving a different object

of comparison. The first is, ' They preferred martyr-

dom to recantation, in order that they might attain a

better resurrection than that of apostates and other

sinners, the glorious resurrection of saints instead of

the fearful one of the lost.' Accordinsc to the second,

the object of comparison is the resurrection mentioned

in the former part of the verse, that which restored

the son of the Shunammite, for instance, to a tempo-

raiy enjoyment of life in this imperfect world. If this

interpretation is adopted, and it seems to us the most

probable, we are to understand that it is the author

and not the martyrs, who makes the comparison be-

tween this boon, and the resurrection to undying bliss

to which they aspired. They sought a resurrection, in

his opinion, better ; tliey were probably not thinking

of any such comparison. The third explanation sup-

poses that the present life was the thing contrasted

with the resurrection. On this understanding, the

contrast is made in the minds of the martyrs them-

selves. The two alternatives given them were resto-

ration {(UTioXvrQoiOLv) to life on condition of apostacy;

or death, with the prospect of a glorious resurrection.

They preferred the latter as better than life.
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36 ersQOL ds £/ii:vucyjiicov xal fj-uoriycov nuqav tXa-

37 ^ov, hrt ds StOjucov xal gjvXa;<TjQ ' eXcxhao&riaaVy

STTQiO^rjOaVy B7ibtQa6d'r]6av, ev cpovio ^a^cciQaQ

ccTisr^avov ' ntqLr]kx)ov tv f.ir]X(OTaig, iv aiy^ioig

8&()f.iaC)n', vGTiQOVfitvoL, dXi^OfxivOL, ^axov^ov-

38 fitvoi, (oiv ov^ r)v a^wg 6 xoOfxog,^ iv iQTj^iiai.Q

:i;Xavcofitvoc xal OQiOi, xa\ OTirjXaloig xal ralg

39 OTtaig rrjg yijg. Kcci ovroc TiavTtg ixaQrvQiix)^8VTbg

dice Tfjg TiioTtcjg, ovx ixo/nioavTO rrjv STiayytXlav,

40 TOV l^iOV TTtQl r]f.lCOV XQtLTTOV Tt, TlQO/SXillJafZSVOVy

ivcc j.irj /^coqlg r]jLicjv TtXtcco^cooc.

V. 37. sTctLQcco&rjOav. There seems to be a diffi-

culty in the presence of a general word like this, in the

midst of specific terms. Various readings have been

suggested, but all unsustained. Several manuscripts,

the Syriac and ^thiopic versions, and two or three

of the Fathers, omit it; but this is not sufficient to

authorize its omission from the text. Most probably

it refers to the severe tiials of the faith of the old

saints in the various tortures and sufferings which

they underwent.

V. 39. TTjV sTtayytXiav. The clause here is the

same as in 10 : 36 above, and presents an instance of

metonymy equally clear. The promise is set for the

thing promised. The latter they did not possess,

during their mortal life, but only looked for it with a

prospective faith.

Y. 40. xQtlTTov TL. There is much dispute what

this better thing is. That the fathers under the old

dispensation did receive the temporal blessings prom-

28
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ised, history and the Apostle himself declare. Besides,

the ' better thing ' was something which they all alike

failed to possess (ovtoc Ttcevng oux ixofitaavTo\ and

some at least, as Gideon, Samuel, David, enjoyed a full

share of these temporal blessings. That the old saints

received the eternal rewards of their piety, both his-

tory and the Apostle teach. To see this we need only

refer to ch. 4, where God's rest is proposed to them as

to us. The ' better something ' then can only be the

promised Messiah {s-xayykXiav)^ the object of their

faith and intense desire, and the sole ground of the

perfect blessings of redemption to believers of every

age. In 9:15 above, we learn that the transgressions

under the first testament were redeemed by Him.

The privilege of seeing Christ, of knowing that the

work of atonement was complete, of having a spiritual

instead of a typical dispensation, were provided for us,

in preference to Old Testament believers. The pas-

sage may be illustrated by Matt. 13: 16, 17. By re-

ferring to this superior privilege, the author would

arouse in his readers a grateful emulation, and thus

prepare them for the exhortation which follows in

12:1.

XII. 1 TotyaQOvv xal f'/juttg, tooovtov t/^ovrtq m-
QLXtifliVOV tj^lv v's(fOg fUCQTVQCOV, O/XOP CCTIOl^SjUi-

voi Ttccvra, xul ttjv tvTitQiOTCiTOv a/uaQTiav, di

vTCOfxovtjg TQi:/cof.ikv Tov nQoxti/xtvov iif^ilv uyojva '
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2 dg^OQavveg tig top r^g TtiOrecoQ ccQxrjyov xal rs^sco)-

TTjv 'IrjOovVf og dvvl rrjg TiQo^iijuSvrjg avra ^a^ag,

VTtsjutcvs OvqvQOVy ai6xvvr]g xaracpqovriCag, iv ds^id

3 TS Tov x^qovov rov &£0v xtxaO^cxtv. 'Avaloyi-

6a6&s yccQ TOV rocavTr^v vTcofiefiivrjxovu vno rav

dfiaqvcolav slg avrov avrikoylav, i'vcc fzrj xa(x7]TS

4 ratg yjvxoci^g v^ojv, axXvofj-tvoc. Ovnco fz^xQi^g

ai/LiccTog dvTcxaTsarrjTt nqog rrjv d/uaqriav dvra-

ycovi^o/usvoc

'

V. 1. fxaqrvqciv. The original sense of this word

is, ' witnesses.' Often it means witnesses forensically,

but oftener it is nsed generally of any one testifying

what he has seen, heard, or had revealed. In the last

sense, even Christ is called 6 /xdqwg 6 niorog^ Rev. 1

:

5, 3 : 14. With this may be compared the symbolical

witnesses of Rev. 11:3. This witnessing, in the com-

mon uses of the word, is by mouth. In Acts 22 : 20,

Rev. 2:13, 1*7 : 6, Stephen, Antipas, and the martyrs

of Jesus, witnessed also by their death ; whence the

word passed to the ecclesiastical writers in the sense

of ' martyrs,' ' confessors,' i. e. those who die or suffer

for the truth ; a sense not found in the classics. The

idea of testimony seems therefore in all cases prominent

in the word. Hence Wahl says here, it is used ' de

personis exemplo suo testantibus aliquid.' Bretschnei-

der renders, ' testis qui suo exemplo testatur, confirmat

aliquid.' Both cite Jos. contra Apion. 1. 7. No ex-

ample has been adduced where the word is used in the

sense of ' spectator ' simply. We therefore adhere to

the sense of ' witnesses,' here, i. e. those who by the
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examples of their faith have testified to God and his

promises, and his service. The possession of such a

cloud of glorious examj^les is a powerful stimulus to

perseverance.

oyxor. This noun in general means 'a burden,'

' incumbrance.- The English vei'sion has well rendered

it ' weight,' having in view the idea of a race.

(v^itQiOTarot' d/uccQTiav. This adjective occurs

nowhere else in the New Test. It is evidently from

TcsQuorrj/iii^ whence we have the noun ntQiOTuOK;^

meaning 'circumstance,' 'condition,' and then 'peril,'

' trouble,' the adjective dTHQiOTarog meaning ' free

from danger or trouble,' and (according to Liddell &>

Scott) also, ' helpless,' ' defenceless
;

' and therefore

tva;i:QiOTaTog would mean 'full of danger^' <fec. Thus

many render it. Others, taking it actively from :itQi-

ioTTj/jt^ render it 'besetting on every hand.' This is

the interpretation of Chrysostom, /} tv^oXcog :TtQuard-

fXLvr] Tj^iccg. These two senses amount to the same, and

are the best. Some, deriving from jitqioraToz^ ' sur-

rounded by,' &c. understand tv^itQioruxov here as

'well surrounded,' i. e. 'popular.' Others render it

' well wound around us,' like a garment ; a sense which

presents a slight resemblance to ntQixtiraL uo&kvtiav^

iu 5 : 2 above. So substantially translate Kuinoel and

Bloomfield. Upon any interpretation, xcA must be

rendered ' even ' or ' especially.' Compare Winer's Id.

New Test. §57. 2. (d), p. 344. The question still re-

mains, whether the Apostle intends by duaQTiuv some

peculiar besetting sin, or sin in general, as that which
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besets us on every hand. On tMs it may be sufficient

to say, that neither of these senses can be shown to be

inappropriate.

dyava. This word denotes generally 'any con-

test' in the games. Hence those who strove were

dycoviorai. The contest here is that of a race, a figure

used by the Apostle Paul in Acts 20 : 24, 1 Cor. 9 :

24-26, Gal. 5 : 7, 2 Tim. 4:7; a slight argument for

his authorship of this Epistle.

V. 2. d(poQ(ovTSQ. Christians must run ' looking

off' from every thing else to Jesus.

ccQxw^^v ^^^ TtltccoTr'iv. Properly these words

signify ' author and finisher.' It is proper to regard

them as referring to the race in which Christiaus are

engaged. But they convey a deeper meaning than

the word dycovo&srrjg^ or j3Qa^tvrr]Q^ by which some

have proposed to explain them. The Apostle, in di-

recting us to look to Christ in the race of our faith,

proposes him as more than the ' director ' and ' um-

pire ' of the games. We prefer to give to rtXtiaTrjg

here, the same meaning which was first indicated in

the remarks on 2 ; 10 above. The author teaches us

that Christ engages us in this race at first, that it

is His help and strength which bring us to the goal,

and that it is He who crowns us with glory at the

last.

GravQOv . . . aio^i/vrjg. The omission of the article

before these words is noticeable. It would be better

to suppose that it was intentional, and that the writer

intended by it to give a general sense to the phrase,
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than to supply them arbitrarily as is done by the

English version.

ixa&tOkv. Tlie best manuscripts and the early

critical editions read here the perfect indicative active,

xtxadixtv.

V. 3. dvTLkoyiav. This noun occurs in the New
Test, only here, in 6:16, and 7 : 7 above, and in Jude

11. In this place it seems to denote, not merely con-

tradiction by words, as in the two places above, but

also by deed. Such is its sense in Jude 11, dpTiXoyia

Tov KoQS^ 'the gainsaying of Corah,' in the English

version. His opposition to Moses was not limited to

verbal contradiction.

ralg ipv/alg may be construed either with i{dfxi]rB

or ixXvo/ntvoi.. Both the words seem to be borrowed

fi'om the palcestra^ the figure of which is still prevalent

in the writer's mind.

V. 4. d/xaQTiav. Many explain this as an ab-

stract used for a concrete, ' striving against sinners.'

Others more properly understand it as a personifica-

tion, and suppose an allusion to the Tic/yxQanov.

Their contest was with sin in all its opposing forms

within and without.

5 xul sxXsXrjoO^s Tfjg TtuQaxXjjOtcogy r/rig vjtiiv cog vioTg

diaXtytrac' ^''vib (lov, /ui} oXiycoQtc Tiaidttceg xv-

6 QioVy jufjds axXvov i5.t avvov eXtyxo/iitvog ' ov ydg

dya:iu xvQLog, 7iai8tvti ' /uaOriyol di Tictrra vior
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7 ov %aQa8s^8Tac.^^ El Ttaidsiav ir7iof.isvtT8, cog vlolg

v^ilv TTQogcpsQSTac o &iog ' Tig yuQ soriv vlog, ov ov

8 naLhtvkc nuvriQ ; El di y^coQig iors TtaL^siag, rjg jus-

TO^OL y^yovaGL navng ' aqa vod'oi ears, xal ov^

vloi.

V. 5. naqaxX^ctag. Some translate this ' conso-

lation;' others with more judgment, 'exhortation.'

The quotation is from Prov. 3 : 11, 12, and follows the

Septuagint in the main, except that our author writes

vll: fiou (according to the Hebrew ''22i), while the Sept.

omit /iiov, and that he employs Tiacdtvet in place of

sXsyx^h which the Seventy use.

:xai8tiag. The Hebrew here is '^Dl'a . Its sense is

clearly indicated by its employment in Prov. 22 : 15,

where 'lOi'o t:3T» is ' the rod of correction,' and in Prov.

23 : 13, 'Withhold not correction from a child' (no^ls).

We must therefore give to ncuhtiag here, the transla-

tion ' correction,' ' chastisement ;

' a sense which it does

not bear in classic Greek.

V. 6. ^laL^bvtL will of course receive here the

same meanins; with its kindred noun above.

fiaovtyol 3& Ttavra vlov^ x.r.h The Hebrew here

is, nsn"! "jn-nx nsDi ,
' and as a father the son (whom)

he loveth.' It would seem as though the Septuagint,

whom the writer here follows, had derived the word

axDI by attributing to it a different pointing, from the

verb 2SD (in the Hiphil meaning ' to cause pain '), in-

stead of the noun iij . But they give the sense of the

original with substantial accuracy.
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V. 7. Ei naihtiuv. Some respectable manuscripts,

and the Syriac, Vulgate, Coptic, ^thiopic, and Arabic

versions read d^ here in place of tl. The general scope

remains the same, whichever of these readings is adopt-

ed. If we read tli naihslav^ the verb v:io(.ibviTb is

imperative and intransitive, and we have the sense,

' Be patient to the correction ; God dealeth with you

as children.' (Of this sense in vnofdvo) we have an

example. Matt. 10 : 22, o c^' vTio^ttivag ti; rtkog.) But

if we read ti, we obtain the rendering given in the

English version :
" If ye endure chastening, God deal-

eth with you as with sons." The latter is most prob-

ably correct ; for the correlative expi-ession at the

beginning of v. 8, El ds ;^coQig, x.r.'k. requires it.

9 Elvu Tovi /LtiP rijg oaQxog r/jucov TtarsQag ii'/o/iuv

Tiaidtvrag, xal 6ViT()i7rouii9-a ' ov -xoKXa fiuXKov

v:TOTaytj00ui&a rc3 jiuvqI tcov nvtvuaTCov, xal

10 t,t]60f.itv ; 01 fiiv yuQ TiQog oXiyag ij^ubQc/g, xctra

TO doxovp avTolg, i'Jiaidtvov ' 6 ds fVri to ovu-

(p'tQOv, tig TO i-ikTaXu(ablv T^g dyiOTrjTog 'avrov.

11 JJdoa hb :icct8tia :i()6g jiibp to TtccQov ov Soxbl ^a-

Qccg tcvai, u'kXcc 'kv:iiig ' vOTtqov db xc<q:xov biQfj-

vcxbv TOig 8c avTijg ytyvf.tva6fxbvotg di:odid(oOe

dixaioOuprjg.

V. 9. Tovg /.ibr T/jg ociQxog ijucov TcccTbQceg . . .

rw nuTQi Tcjv :ivtvf.i(XT(ov. It is very manifest that

these expressions indicate our human parents and God.

They are evidently antithetic, and the interpretation
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of the one must influence that of tlie other, rj/ucjv^

however, is not necessarily to be understood in the

second. The fact of its omission is an argument against

supplying it, if the sense is good and natural without

it. If, with many interpreters, we understand the

second phrase to designate God as ' the Creator of

souls^ then the first must mean, ' the fathei-s of our

bodies.' This antithesis, besides that it does not so

well suit the context, would rather require ocojlicctcov

for caQHOi in the first member. But if that first mem-

ber means, as the best commentators agree, ' our natu-

ral (earthly) fathers,' flesh and blood, frail and corrupt

like ourselves, then the latter, tm navql tcJv Tivtvfxa-

Tcov^ designates God as the exalted ' Father of spirits,'

i. e. a spirit (not flesh) above all others, and a father

to our parents and us alike. (This view of the sense is

illustrated and confirmed by Rom. 9:8, ov ra r&xva

Trjg Caqxoi^ ravra Tsxva tov -d'tov ' dXla tu tsxvcc

rfjg ijiayytXlaQ Xoyit^trac aig cnkqf-ia^ This makes

an easy antithesis ; or, we may supply iii^tojv^ as many

do, and then interpret ' the Father of our spirits,' with

reference to our regeneration and adoption, whence

we are called, in John 1:12, rkxva -d^tov. But the

former view is preferable.

The passage then, rightly interpreted, furnishes no

proof against ' the propagation of souls ' (ex traduce),

none in favour of the creation of them. It only desig-

nates the exalted Father of spirits, in contradistinction

to our earthly parents as weak and liable to err. The

advocates of the theory of the immediate creation of
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souls, in opposing their propagation, cite Numb. 16

:

22, 27 : 16, " O God (the Lord) the God of the spirits

of all flesh." Zech. 12:1," The Lord which stretcheth

forth the heavens, <fec. and formeth the spirit of man

within him." Is. 57 : 16, "I will not contend, <fec. for

the spirit should fail before me, and the souls which I

have made." Eccl. 12 : 7, "Then shall the dust return

to the earth as it was, and the spirit shall return unto

God who gave it." But let it be remembered that

the soul was more honourable in its creation than the

body, and is so in its nature, as the sentient, moral,

immortal principle in man. It is therefore, often taken

for the whole man, as in Is. 57 : 16. So the heart is

sometimes taken. Compare Ps. 33:15, "He fashion-

eth their hearts alike" (Heb. nn^. llosenmiiller ob-

serves, ' pariter, nullo excepto '). The original creation

of the soul is furthermore often included in enumera-

tions of the mighty works of God, designed to heighten

our ideas of his majesty, and introductory to some

solemn communication. Thus the passage cited from

Zech. 12 : 1 is to be explained. Compare with it Ps.

94 : 9, " He that planted the ear, shall not he hear ?

He that formed the eye, shall not he see ? " &c. Is.

42 : 5, " Thus saith God the Lord, He that created the

heavens . . . He that spread forth the earth . . . He
that giveth breath unto the people upon it, and spirit

to them that walk therein," <fcc. And since the same

divine power which created, is ever active to preserve

being, and keep natural laws in force, we see such pas-

sages as those from Numb. 16:22, 27:16. (Zech.
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12 : 1 is more probably a historic present.) In Jer.

32 : 27 God says, " Behold, I am the Lord, the God of

all flesh / is any thing too hard for me ? " <fec. 1 : 5,

" Before I formed thee in the hell/y I knew thee." As

to Eccl. 12 : 7, the terms plainly refer to the original

creation ; and if the passage teaches that every spirit

is directly from God, it equally teaches that every

body is taken directly from the ground. Gen. 2 : 1, 2

hardly proves any thing against the theory of creation.

The genus man, like others, was then made, and the

law of reproductive succession established : what that

law is, is the question. Of more weight is Gen. 5 : 3,

Adam 'begat (a son) in his own hkeness after his

image.' This image can hardly be confined to the

physical man, but must embrace the mental and

moral. But moral corruption can be affirmed only

of the soul. Those who wish to pursue this subject

farther, are referred to Turretin. Instit. Theolog.

Elenck Vol. I. Locus Quintus, Qusest. XIII. Vir-

ginia Literary and Evang. Magazine, Vol. IV. pp.

285-292.

xal ^r'jaofiiv ; Here xal connects a consequence

:

'Shall we not much rather be in subjection to the

Father of spii'its so as to live f '" See Winer's Id. New

Test. §57. 2. (c), p. 343.

V. 10. xara to doxovv^ 'According to their

judging.' It is implied that this was with imperfec-

tion, sometimes with passion and injustice.

V. 11. Ildaa ds nachia . . . oii dojttl. This is a

Hebraism for ovdsfiia Ticctdsia doxei. ov ndaa, x.t.X.
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would signify a different thing :
' Not every correction

seemetli joyful ;

' implying that some corrections did.

xaQ:i6v iiQfji'ixor. We may with equal propriety

render this phrase, ' healthful,' ' salutary fruit,' or

' happy,' ' blessed.' The • phrase is eminently appropri-

ate, for afflictions are agitating and affect the soul as

a storm ; while their sanctified results are marked by

a calm and sweetness in pleasing contrast with the

confusion.

xaQ:iov dixacoavvrjQ. This may be explained as a

genitive of apposition, or of explication. In the one

case, the peaceable fruit is righteousness ; in the other,

it is of an upright character. See Winer's Id. New
Test. §48. 2, p. 284.



CHAPTER XII. 12—29.

ANALYSIS.

The Apostle takes occasion, from tlie considera-

tions just advanced, to encourage his readers in their

Christian life, vv. 12, 13, adding several appropriate

exhortations and cautions, vv. 14-17. He still has in

view the confirmation of his readers, and enforces

(jocq) his exhortations by an animated and sublime

contrast of the awful terrors of the old dispensation

on the one hand, betokening its own insufficiency to

clothe in garments of grace the God of justice, vv. 18-

21 ; and on the other, the glorious and merciful char-

acter of the new, uniting in one family believers on

earth to the angels and saints in heaven, to a recon-

ciled God and to Jesus, whose mediation and atoning

blood secured this wonderful triumph of grace, vv.

22-24. He again exhorts them not to reject Christ,

admonishing them of the far greater destruction which

awaited those who did so, than overtook those who re-

fused to hear Moses of old ; and reminding them that

He whose voice caused the earth to tremble at the set-

ting up of the old dispensation, would, according to

the prophet, set up another, better and enduring for-

ever, as intimated by the terms and imagery of the

prediction, vv. 25-27. He concludes by calling upon
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them therefore again, as they lived under such a
dispensation, to have grace by which to serve God
axjceptably; for God was still, to his enemies, a con-
suming fii-e, vv. 28, 29.
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I

COMMENTARY.

12 JCO TocQ TzaQsc/Lisvag ^ttQag >cal ra naQaXeXvfisva

13 yovava dvogd'coOUTS ' peal TQO^cag OQ&ug Jiotrj-

6CCTS TOtg TtOOlv VflOJV, LVU flT] TO ^CoXoV SJ^TQaTt^,

14 ladfi ds juccX?,ov. Eigrivr^v decoders f-itTU navTCov,

xal Tov dytaOfiov, ov x^Qig ov8tlg hifjsrai rov xv-

15 Qtov' STTLOxoTtovvrtg, f.ir] rig vOtsqcov cctio Trjg ^ci-

QLTog TOV S'eov ' (.IT] Tig qi^a Jiixgiag dvco cpvovGa

16 e.voxX\li ^cu ^i-(^ ravrrjg fxiav&coOt TioXkoi ' jut} rtg

%oQvog, t] ^S/SfjXog cog 'Haav, bg dvrl /Sgcooscog jucdg

17 dnisdoTO Tcc "JiQonoTOHta avrov ' iors yccq, ore

xdl /j,8TS%80Ta -d^aXcov xXrjQOvofzrjOac ttjv tvXoylaVf

d7itdoxif4,ao&rj ' jusravoiag yaQ totiov ov^ evQS,

xaiTCEQ /Lisva daxQvcov ix^rjTt'iOag uvTr]v.

V. 12. dvoqd^cooart. Tlie literal meaning of this

verb is 'straighten up.' The English version renders

it " lift up ; " a sense which appHes better to its first

object, 'hands,' than its second, 'knees.' The words

of the Apostle seem to contain an evident allusion to

Is. 35 : 3, " Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm

the feeble knees," of which the Hebrew is D?1^ ^pTH

:iST3S nibtDS d:'3nn^ nisi, and the Septuagint version,

ioX^^^^^ ^^^Qsg dvEijiiEvai^ xai yovard naqa'kt'kvfxsva.

The Septuagint also use dvoQd^oco for 1^5 and for iqi?T

.

Its meaning here is, 'to strengthen,' 'confirm.' The

sense of God's favour sustains us when sinking under

discouragements and trials. Jio^ ' therefore ' (viz. be-
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cause tliose trials yield afterwards the peaceable fruit

of righteousness), ' strengthen the relaxed hands and

the paralyzed knees.' The toils of the palaestra are

still in view.

V. 13. TQO/icc^ oQ&dg. This expressive figure

may have been borrowed from Prov. 4:26, <fec., oqiJ^cc;

TQO^uci Tioiti ooig TcdOi. . . . rag odovg xartvO^vvt ' fxrj

i?exXiv)jg tig Tcc ds^ice jutjds tig ra dgiOrtQa, ccTtoOrgt-

i}jov d^ odi' Tc68u drto ohov ya^ctjg. Calvin remarks on

these words of our Epistle, " Nunc secundum adjungit,

nempe ut prudenter ambulemus, ac teneamus rectum

cursum." The Apostle's meaning evidently is, ' Pursue

the path of duty without swerving through fear, love

of ease, worldly gain, or any other cause.'

XojXov. The sense of the Apostle is manifestly,

from the context, this :
' Lest the maimed member

(whether knee or any other) be turned aside from

that straight road of duty ; and thus, becoming en-

tangled in inextricable difficulties in devious paths, be-

come hopelessly crippled. On the contrary, the effort

should be to secure its restoration by diligently follow-

ing the healthful road of rectitude.' Stripped of the

figure, this teaches that the spiritual weakness which

yields to trial is increased into a hopeless impotence

by so yielding, but is healed by a hearty and manful

resistance to temptation. The form of the expression

in 1 Kings 18:21 may illustrate the Apostle's lan-

guage here :
" How long halt ye between two opin-

ions ? " This the Septuagint have rendered, tcog nors

v/uiig ^(oX(4vtlrb kTtl cc(n(pOTSQaig raJg iyvvatg : appa-
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rently mistaking D'^s^sn for ' limbs ' instead of ' partes,'

' alternatives.'

s^eTQaTtrj. Some translate this ' be strained, dislo-

cated,' but without the authority of usage, aud without

necessity. The spiritually halting ' turn aside ' when

others make for them rough and crooked ways ; the

fearless and faithful course of others confirms and saves

them.

V. 14. xcxl Tov dyiaOfwv. This word every

where in the New Test, signifies ' sanctification,' ' holi-

ness.' In 1 Cor 1 : 30 it is used by metonymy for the

author of sanctification.

V. 15. vOTtQcJv. To this clause, rig vOtsqcov^ as

well as the two similar following ones, jur] no, qI^u and

firi TiQ TtoQvog^ the substantive verb /] must be |up-

plied. It should be rendered, ' lest any one fail of,'

' come short of ;

' a sense which was seen in 4 : 1 above.

Some render it to ' fail from,' ' apostatize from.' But

this is 'a rare and doubtful sense of the word, of which

no instance occurs in the New Test, although one is

found in the Septuagint, Ecclus. 7 : 34, f,oj vartQbl dno

xXuiovTCov^ }cat (.itTcc ntvd^ovvTCov nkv&rpov^ "Desert

not those that weep," c%c.

d:io Ttiq /uQLTog^ xt.).. Some understand by this,

' the Christian religion or dispensation.' If the sense

of ' deserting ' were given to vortQcov^ this meaning

would be intelligible
; but we would scarcely speak of

one's coming short of the Christian dispensation, in

such a connexion as this. It is better to understand

by it ' the grace of God,' sanctifying and saving the

29
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soul. Of attaining unto, or coming short of, that

grace, one would naturally speak.

Tii Qi^a ncxQiag. This phrase seems to be intend-

ed to describe generally ' any evil-doer,' and worker

of mischief. But there is a manifest allusion to Deut.

29 : IV, n;?bi cjsti nnb cnc nsn t^_ -jb
; Septuagint 29 :

18, f^T] Tig iorlv iv vfulv ^i^a ccvco (pvovou iv xol-ri xal

TCLxqiu. These words most probably describe the idol-

aters just spoken of ; and therefore the Apostle may
here principally mean men who, destitute of the grace

of God, apostatize from the faith, and corrupt others.

ivox^'li- Some critics conjecture, against the au-

thority ' of the manuscripts and versions, that this

should be read iv xoXri. The original and the Sept.

version just quoted may be compared. But even in

this quotation seven manuscripts of the Septuagint, in-

cluding the Alexandrine, read ivo/^'kii instead of eV

Zo'kri. But the Apostle does not quote the Septuagint,

and therefore its reading does not determine ours here.

There need be no reluctance to admit tvo/X]] as a

verb, signifying ' to involve in tumult,' ' to trouble,' for

though it does not occur elsewhere in the New Test,

there is both Septuagint and classic usage for it.

V. 16. jioQvoz. Many understand by this word,

the spiritual fornication of idolatry, regarding it as an

imitation of the Hebrew usage. While that figurative

sense is indisputable in the Hebrew (consult Gesen.

Heb. Lex. art. n::), the words .TO()ro^, noQvi]^ nowhere

have this sense in the New Test. In Revelation, after

the manner of the prophets, noqvn and noqvtiu are so
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used. Otlier interpreters render tioqvoq here more

generally, but still figuratively, • profligates,' ' wicked

sensualists.' For this sense there seems to be some

countenance in the use of Moxol xal ^oixccXi^sQ^ in

James 4 : 4, and less in Fsvecc Ttovrjga xul ^otxaXiq^ in

Matt. 12 : 39, 16 : 4, Mark 8 : 38. But there seems to

be no objection to understanding it literally, as it must

be undoubtedly understood in 13:4 below. There is

every reason to suppose, from Gen. 26 : 34, 35, and 28

:

8, 9, that this, as well as profane unbelief, was among

the sins of Esau; or else, there is no valid objection to

reading the passage, fir] rig noQvog^ jj /SsjSrjXog cog

'Hauv^ so as to make the words cjg 'Haav attributive

only to the latter.

^t^rjXog is opposed in the Sept. to ciyiog for the

Hebrew bn . Here, as the context defines, it signifies

a profane person who lightly esteems sacred things,

and prefers earthly to spiritual blessings. Esau's sin

is detailed in the well-known narrative of Gen. 25

:

32-34.

^QcoGscog. This word means literally, the ' act of

eating,' and thence, 'a meal.' Thus, in Gen. 25:34,

we read that Esau, for a single meal of bread and pot-

tage, exchanged his birthright. A little delay and

patience might have satisfied his hunger innocently at

his mother's tent ; so that, however keen it might

have been, his impatient act indicated an exceedingly

contemptuous estimate of these privileges.

V. 17. fitravoiag totiov. This passage has been

supposed to involve peculiar difficulty, because it seems.
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at the first glance, to contradict all the precious prom-

ises of certain pardon to the true penitent, by present-

ing one case in which such repentance was rejected.

The difficulty is increased, it is supposed, by the em-

ployment of fitrcxvoiug^ the word which uniformly

means ' true, saving repentance ' in the New Test.

;

and not fxbrafxtXtLag^ the common word for 'carnal

regret.' Many and the best modern commentators

take fitrccvoiag here in the primitive and classic sense

of ' a change of mind,' and suppose the words to apply

to Isaac. It was Isaac's change of mind (as to the

blessing) for which Esau could find no place. This

\dew is strongly favoured by the history of the case.

These commentatoi's understand avTjjv as referring to

f.itravola:;\ compare Gen. 27:30-40, and especially

vv. 33-38. It is there seen that, in fact, the thing

sought by Esau with tears was a change of purpose in

Isaac, as to the patriarchal blessing pronounced on Ja-

cob. The Apostle refers to the fact as notorious, "/c»ri

yuQ. But there is nowhere any indication that Esau

sought to repair the sin of his own contemptuous and

impious act by evangelical repentance. Other com-

mentators, among whom is Calvin, refer ^truvoiai

x6:iov to Esau, and uvxiiv to tvXoyiav ; a A^iew which

avoids the difficulty stated in the outset ; for Esau is

not represented as seeking a true repentance and being

rejected, but only as seeking a selfish advantage ; and

it is implied that the reason he found no place for

repentance was, that he did not truly seek it. But

both these interpretations take fitravoiag out of the
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sense which, we believe, both it and the verb fj-sravosco

every where sustain in the New Test, even in Luke 17 :

3, 4, viz. ' true repentance unto life.' But it does not

seem to us impossible to give this sense to /utravolag^

whether we adopt the interpretation first mentioned,

or that of Calvin. If we refer ^travolag to Isaac, it

is not unreasonable to suppose that the Apostle used

it in its New Test, sense ; for Isaac being a true man

of God, the only condition on which he would reverse

his action in the matter would be such an apprehen-

sion of his error, as would be accompanied with some

degree of godly sorrow in his pious mind. But that

could not be ; because Isaac felt that he had done

right (Gen. 27 : 33), being guided by inspiration. But

if we refer ^travolag to Esau, in the sense of true re-

pentance, it would not teach that Esau truly repented

of his error. It would only state that he found re-

pentance was too late, and therefore had no place, or

was of no avail. So do they, who say too late, " Lord,

Lord, open unto us." Compare Hebr. 6 : 4-6. The

modern interpretation is preferable.

18 Ou yccQ TiQogtXrjXv^aTS ^jril.acpcofxi-vw oqtL, xal

xsjcavf^ivcp TivQi, xui yvogja xdi 6hot(o xai -d'VtX-

19 Xri, ^al oaX:iiyyog tj^co xcd cpcovfj ^tjfiarcov, yg ol

dxovoavTtg TtaQrjvrjOavro, jutj TiQogTtdr]vac avvolg

20 XoyoV {pvH tffitQOv yocQ vo diaOTtXkofitvov '"'' xav

d-rjQiov diy]] tov ogovg, Xciho/Sohid'r'jGtrai''^ [}] (So-
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21 Kidc xc<TaTO^tvO'rjOtT(xi\ >ccn — ovtco (fo/StQOV rjv

TO (pcei'TCt^ojuiPov — M(oi)oijg tcntv '''' txcpo^og bi(j.L

22 xa\ tvTQOf.iog ' ") aXXa n;QogiXy]Xv&c(Tt ^lojv oqh,

x(u noXtt, zhoi) ^coPTog, ^hQOiuiaXiju iTiovQccviojy

23 xal /.cvQiaOcv, dyysXcov :iuviiyvQbL, xcu kxxhjoia

'XQCHTOTOXOiV tv ovQuvolg CCTlOytyQaf-lfXtVCOV, y{u\

XQLTr], xhtto riavTCov, xcu Tivtv/uaOi, hi^eaioiv rtrt-

24 Xtuof-itvcov, xul dtuihtjyH]^ vta:; (.itoirri, ^LjOov, xal

aLfiUTi qavTcOfiov, xqt'iTTOva XaXovvrc tcuqcc rbv

"AjStX.

V. 18. ipiikacpa^kva. This is the word of the

Sept. for ©I'D, while they use anrofiai for y?3. In

Exod. 19 : 12, 13, it is said that the mountain must

not be touched. The Apostle here would describe it

as a tangible (material) mountain, opposed^ to Mount

Zion invisible, called in v. 22, iTiovQccvlov. Others ren-

der it ' tacto a Deo^ See Bretschneider's Lex. New Test.

xtHavfxkva. Some construe this participle with oQti

(' the mountain tangible and burning with fire,' <fec.).

Compare Exod. 19 : 18, Deut. 4 : 11, ib-n? irxa n?h ^nni

bsn^T 135 ytr\ Dl'^^n ; Sept. {xal :TQOgtiX0-trs xcel t0TT]Tt

vTco TO OQog^ xcii to OQog axcdtTO tivqI i'cog tov ovqcc-

vov^ CxoTog^ yv6(pog^ -Ov'kXXa. Others construe xtxuv-

^8V(p with tcvqI (' ye have not come to the tangible

mountain, and to the fire that burned,' ct;c.). The

structure of the sentence strongly favours the latter

construction.

V. 19. :xccQriTJi6avT0. This may be rendered cor-

rectly, though inelegantly, 'they begged off from.'

The fact alluded to is stated in Exod. 20 : 19.
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V. 20. The words // ^oXlBc jiUTaro^svO-rjOtrac are

wanting in nearly all tlie manuscripts, and in all those

of best authority, as well as in most of the old versions

and early editions. They are consequently expunged

by all the critical editors. They seem to have been

introduced in imitation of Exod. 19 : 13.

V. 21. Mcovorjg ttTttv ' t;f(po^og tl/ui, pf-.r.A. In

the history in Exod. ch. 19, it is not explicitly stated

that Moses uttered these words, or that he trembled.

In 19 : 19 it is said, " Moses spake," and his words are

not recorded ; and as it was just at this juncture that

the people were all trembling at the displays of divine

majesty, it is every way probable that these were the

words he uttered. But be this as it may, ' all the peo-

ple in the camp trembled ;

' it is natural that Moses

should, and the Apostle asserts, as his readers believed,

that he did. There is no ground to suppose the con-

trary. In Deut. 9 : 19 we find him expressing a simi-

lar fear of the divine wrath, on the occasion of Israel's

sin with the calf.

V. 22. 2iMv oQti. This is the spiritual Mount

Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem, where God is king of

grace. We understand this spuitual Zion, in this

place, to signify heaven, the abode of Christ and the

redeemed, as well as in the various passages, Hebr. 11

:

10, 14-16, 13 : 14, Gal. 4 : 24 to end, Kev. 3 : 12, 21 ;

2, 10, where ' a city that hath foundations,' ' a contin-

uing city,' 'Jerusalem which is above,' 'new Jerusa-

lem,' ' holy Jerusalem,' is spoken of But in what

sense have we, believers on earth, come to this city of
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the living God as yet ? The new dispensation, often

called a kingdom, either of God, of heaven, or of

Christ, is here viewed as extending through time into

eternity, and embracing saints on earth and angels and

saints in heaven, in one common family, under one

common head. (See v. 28 below, and the Lexicons of

the New Test, on the word /SaaiXthi.) Becoming

members of Christ's church, we are united to that

blessed family whose home and seat are in heaven.

The old dispensation is represented throughout the

Epistle as having no such efficacy. This is a part of

that inferiority asserted of it in 11 : 40.

V. 23. TiavriyvQii. Almost all interpreters put

this word in apposition with {.wQiaoiv^ and in regimen

with dyytXcov. This is strongly favoured by the reg-

ular structure of the sentence. This is the word em-

ployed in the Septuagint for "ysya and rns? . It is sup-

posed to be derived from tiuq and dyoQc'c^ ^ol. dyvQig.

•jiQcoTOTOxcov. This is most probably a figurative

designation of ancient and eminent saints, patriarchs,

prophets, and possibly apostles. While they seem to

be included in nvtyf-iaoc StyfaUov TtTtltuoubvcov^ they

are also distinguished from them as more excellent,

u-JioytyQa(.1ixbvcov tv ovquvoi^. The meaning of

the participle is clear from its use in Luke 2:1, 3, 5,

as being of ' those enrolled,' ' written in a list.' The

origin of the phrase is perhaps to be sought in Ps. 69

:

28, " Let them be blotted out of the book of the liv-

ing, and not be written with the righteous," D"'^n ied .

Similar expressions may be found in Luke 10 : 20, Phil.
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4 : 3, Kev. 3:5, 13:8. They evidently signify those

who are recognized by God as among his redeemed ones.

xa\ xQcrfi &ea ndvrojv. Some place a comma after

}<QCTri^ construing Tiavrav with -d-ta ; but the sense is

harder, and the structure of the sentence does not re-

quire it.

V. 24. xQilTTOva. Most manuscripts, versions,

early editions, and some Fathers, read ^cquttov^ which

is consequently preferred by many critics. The differ-

ence in sense is unimportant, merely changing the plu-

ral for the singular.

Tov "A(3kX. A few authorities give ro ^'A/StX^ a

reading which would require us to supply al^ia. But

the correction is not sufficiently authorized. Literally,

the passage means, ' the blood of sprinkling that speak-

eth better things than AheV It seems somewhat

doubtful whether Abel is to be understood as speaking

by the blood of the victims which he ofl'ered, or by his

own. Most commentators understand the latter, and

suppose a reference to Gen. 4 : 10. According to then*

view, the Apostle contrasts the blood of Christ which

procures pardon, with that of Abel which cried from

the ground for vengeance. Some degree of support is

given to this interpretation by the expression XaXovvn^

which would be very naturally explained as an allu-

sion to the words ' crieth from the ground,' a23plied to

Abel's blood in Gen. 4 : 10, but would seem more con-

strained when applied to the truth represented by his

bloody sacrifices. But in favour of the former inter-

pretation is the whole scope of the Epistle, which is a
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great contrast between the efficacy of Christ's sacrifice

and mediation, and that of the animal sacrifices of

times before Christ. Let the reader recall such pas-

sages as 9: 13, 14, 10 : 1-10, and 11 : 4, above. The

scope of the passage in which this sentence occurs

argnes the same ; for it obviously compares the two

dispensations, the sacrifice and dispensation of Christ,

with the typical ones that preceded it, and not with

the guilty bloodshed of a murder. And finally, when

the Apostle has so distinctly referred in 11:4 to

Abel's sacrifices^ it is far most natural to understand

an allusion here to what was said of him there. There

is, indeed, no other plausible way to account for the

introduction of his name just here. Abel's bloody

offering of animals, the first distinctly stated instance

of a typical sacrifice in sacred history, is mentioned in

11:4, and alluded to here, as the general representa-

tive of all such sacrifices offered by believers from

Abel to Christ. The meaning of the sentence, then,

is this : New Test, believers have come to a blood

that declares better results than the typical blood of

Old Test, sacrifices. Christ's blood declares a complete

redemption ; the latter only foreshadowed it as future.

Christ's takes away all guilt ; the latter only made the

comers thereunto ceremonially clean.

25 BXantTS, /.tt) :T«QCCLTr}0r}6d't rov 'kaXovvra. Ei

yuQ ixtivoi, ovx tcfuyov, rov 87ii [r;/^] y/j-; TictQcei-

TTjOafitvoi /Qtiuari^ovTa, rroAAw (.iu'kXov fj/ntl^ ol
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26 Tov d-Jt ovqavav dnoorQtcpo^svoL. Ov r) (pcovri

TTjV yfjv ioaXtvGs tots ' vvv hs inr^yytXrai,, Af-

yav ' " trc dna^ syco oslco ov fxovov rrjv yrjv, dXka

27 xai TOV ovqavovP To ds ''^
i'li ccTia^^^ d/jXoi tcov

6aXivofisvcov TTjv fiSTuS'iGcVj cog TTi^TOirjfi&vcov, iva

28 ^tivi] rd /iir] caXtvof^tva. Alo ^uOiktlav dcd-

Xtvxov TiaQaXaf^^avovTig, t^cof^itv ^agiv, di rjg

XuTQbvco^bv ivaQSOrcog r(p &i(o fxtTU cddovg xai

29 tvXa/Ssiag. Kal ydq 6 -d'tog iijxcov tcvq pearava-

'k'i6xov.

y. 25. TOV laXovvra. This is Christ, as the im-

mediate context both before and after shows, though

many interpreters make it God the Father. The con-

trast is evidently between Moses and Christ, the two

internuntii^ /^Qr]^uTiC,ovrag^ of the two dispensations.

Thus in v. 24, ' we have come to bcud-r]xr]g vaag /j^sahr}^

'Ir}Oov^ whose blood speaks, or rather, who speaks by

"his blood. It is Moses who is upon and of the earth

(tov STTt yrjg /QYifxaTi^ovra) ; Christ is from heaven,

and divine, and speaks from heaven {tov dji ovQavav^.

Our version does not well express the precise antithe-

sis of the original. See the contrast between the di-

vine prophet and earthly ones stated in John 3 : 31.

V. 26. 'Ov r] qjovr'j. The interpretation which we

have given of the j)receding verse requires us to refer

ov to Christ, tov drc ovgavcov.

TOTS, vvv ds imiyytXTai, x.t.X. There seems to be

here a reference to Haggai 2:6. The Sept. well ren-

der it, tTL dna'^ eyco Osiaco tov ovquvov, xal ttjv yrjv,

xal TTjv &aXa66av xal ttjv ^rjQuv, x.r.X. By rorf, the
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author refers to the setting up of the old dispensation

through the ministry of JMoses. The shaking of the

earth caused by the divine voice was undoubtedly

that recorded in Exod. 19 : 18, "and the whole mount

quaked greatly," We learn, thus, that the second

person of the Trinity, the Angel of the covenant, was

the agent in this awful revelation of the law. The

Apostle, by using the perfect tense, vvv Ss i:it]yytXrac^

applies tliis prophecy of Haggai to the setting up of

the new dispensation ; and so the whole context from

which it is quoted shows it was meant. Haggai 2 : 7,

" The desire of all nations shall come." V. 9, " The

glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the

former, saith the Lord of hosts, and in this place will

I give peace." The Apostle quotes the sense, not the

terms literally, so arranging words and adding ov

(.wvov . . . dX?.a, as to point out distinctly the gj^eater

6'hahing predicted.

V. 27. To 8s, bTi ccTia^, x.rX He now proceeds

to interpret the prophecy :
" The expression, ' yet once

again,' etc. (these words standing for the whole sen-

tence of which they are the beginning), signifies the

change of the things shaken," <fcc. The Apostle un-

derstands the imagery as borrowed from the cu'cum-

stances which attended the setting up of the first dis-

pensation. As the Saviour then shook the sacred

mountain Sinai literally, so He would figuratively

shake or convulse the religious and ci\dl state of the

whole world, in setting up the new dispensation. The

fact that He would come *once again' to set up
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another, was, from the nature of tlie case, an indication

of the abrogation of the first. The amplification in

the terms describing his second coming, shows that a

greater dispensation was intended. That He comes

but once more, indicates that this greater dispensation

is the last, and will endure (iva ^slvji ru f.ir) caltvo-

fxiva) till the consummation of all earthly things.

rcov GaXtvo^&vcov. These words, on our interpre-

tation, must be restricted to the institutions of the old

dispensation, which are opposed to tu fni) aaXtvofziva^

the permanent institutions of the new.

ayg TitTiotTJiidvcov. But were the Mosaic institutions

' TYiadeJ ' created^ in any sense in which those of the

New Test, were not ? There are three interpretations

allowable, either one of which explains this phrase

consistently with our view. We may take it as synony-

mous with /^tLQ07ioii]Ta^ in the sense of ' caduca,' ' evan-

escent' (because, usually, what man makes perishes

like him). And this is confirmed by Hebr. 8:2, 9 :

11, 23, 24, where the "<;;vryr/} dXr^d^ivri^ which the

Lord pitched and not man," ov /jigonoiriroi (the ov

;(8iQ07iolrjTa ayca)^ are contrasted with the earthly

one of human construction, and the heavenly antitypes

with shadows. Or we may understand our author as

saying that the prophecy indicates a change of the

Mosaic institutions similar to the passing away of cre-

ated things ; thus not construing TTtnoirjLdvcov with

Toiv oaXtvo/iiavav^ but comparing with the final catas-

trophe. Or we may construe f.itivr] actively, and re-

move the comma before it, so as to read thus : ' as
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made in order to await those (institutions) that are

not shaken.' Compare 9:9, 10 above, " He taketh

away the fii'st that he may establish the second."

V. 28. /BaOtXtiav. This 'kingdom' is evidently

the dispensation of Christ. This is the sense given by

the best New Test. Lexicons, to the phrase /SaotXtta

Tov -d^tov^ Xqlotov^ ovquvcov^ and its propriety here is

indicated by the adjective ccocchvrov^ and the whole

context. If our interpretation of the two preceding

verses was correct, that thing contrasted with the

evanescent Mosaic institutions, that thing which 'is

not to be moved,' must be the New Test, dispensation.

The encouraging exhortation introduced by Ji6 un-

doubtedly proceeds upon all the facts stated from v.

22 onward. The sum of these is, that the believer

now approaches, unites himself to, the Church of the

new dispensation, with its divine Mediator, and its

universal membership of saints on earth and in heaven.

This then is the Mngdom, the reception of which is

the ground of the encouragement.

txiofxiv xccQLv. This phrase, when accompanied

with the dative of the person, is often used like the

Latin habere gratias^ in the sense of ' giving thanks to

'

any one. This is its sense, for instance, in 1 Tim. 1

:

12, ^ccQiv t^co Tcj ivdvvafj,(o6avTi /us XqiOtco^ and in

Luke 17:9, 2 Tim. 1 : 3. But here the dative is want-

ing, and the context demands that we shall give it its

literal sense, ' Let us have grace.' Examples are not

wanting to authorize this. See 2 Cor. 1 : 15, and espe-

cially Acts 2 : 47, Hebr. 4:16.



CHAPTER XIII.

ANALYSIS.

The Apostle urges various practical exhortations,

vv. 1-19, concluding with a prayer for the perfection

of liis readers, and a doxology, vv. 20, 21. He then

entreats a favourable reception for his Epistle, promises

conditionally a visit, sends salutations, and closes with

the usual benediction, w. 22-25.

Some of the exhortations have a very intimate con-

nexion with the object of the Epistle. So vv. T-15.

Compare also the prayer and doxology.
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COMMENTARY.

XIII. 1, 2 'H (piXa8bXq)ia fitvbTCo. Ti)^ cfi?.o^iViag

fill STtiXavihxviOi^^t ' dia raurf/g yuQ tXaO^ov riptg

3 ^tviaavTtg dyyi'kovg. Miiuvrj6xt6i}t rcoy dtOfucov,

(og 6ui'St(it/u£i'Oi ' Tcov xuxov/ov[.I'bVGjv, cog y.u\ uv-

4 Toi ovTtg f.v ocof-iUTC. Tifxtog 6 yafto; tv :tcccji, aal

?) yfOiTTj df-iiavTog ' noQvovg ds xai [.loi/ovg y.^ivtl 6

5 S^tog. 'AcpLkaqyvQog 6 rQonog ' dQxovfitroi rolg

7ic(QOvOLv. AuTog yccQ tiQTjxiv ' " Ov jLir] at dvcjj

6 ovd' ov /iitj Oi ayy.ara'kiTio) " ' cogrt x)a()oovvrag

r)f.iccg Xtytiv " KvQtog i^iol ^or^ihog, xcd ov (fo^rj-

StjOOficcc ' ri :iouiC)}:i (xol ccv&QcoTtog ;
"

V. 2. ^tvlaavTtg dyysXovg. The allusion here is

doubtless to Gen 18:2, &c. and 19:1, where Abra-

ham and Lot were rewarded by the presence of heav-

enly visitors for their pious hospitality, given, as they

at first supposed, to wayfarers. Are Christians to ex-

pect a similar honour now, for their practice of hospi-

taUty ? By no means ; but we have a true motive for

the duty in the fact that God did once honour it in so

glorious a way.

V. 3. cog avi'didtjuhoi. This is a forcible descrip-

tion of sympathy. We are to feel the pains of those

who are bound for Christ, as though we shared their

bonds. We are to place ourselves, by a lively sympa-

thy, in their condition.
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0)Q xal ccvTOi ovrsg iv acofiart. We must remem-

"ber that, being still mortal, we are liable to every

hardsliip our brethren suffer. It is natural that our

sympathy should be made more lively by our sense of

exposure to the same ills.

V. 4. Ttf.uog 6 ya^og. Some supply here ton^

as our Enghsh version ; and some, as the Popish ex-

positors, who wish to evade the evidence against theii*

doctrine of cehbacy, understand iarco. The fact that

the previous and subsequent sentences are exhorta-

tions, in the imperative mode, favours the latter ; but

the succeeding clause (^xQivtt) favours the former.

Calvin well says, " Ego vero potius sentio, Apostolum

hie conjugium scortationi, tanquam remedium morbo,

opponere :

" ' Fornicators and adulterers God will

judge ; but there is no excuse for these crimes, for He

hath allowed to all men an honourable, lawful enjoy-

ment of marriaofe.' But if the clause be read as a

command, ' let marriage be honourable (chaste) in all,'

it is in truth equally unfavourable to him who asserts

the superior sanctity of celibacy. For it is still im-

plied that marriage may be honourable in all ; and

there is no reason for affixing a limitation to the ad-

jective ' all,' contrary to the scope of the passage, and

the general strain of the Scriptures. Calvin :
" Quum

dicit in omnibus^ intelligo nullum esse ordinem qui a

conjugio prohibeatur." We have no need to depend

on this place alone. In 1 Tim. 4 : 3 it is expressly said

that one of the errors of the great apostacy would be

' forbidding to marry.'

30
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V. 5. AvTOi yuQ tiQtjxby. He (God) hatli said

The same quotation is made by Philo as a loycov tov

}%ou. The words do not exactly occur in the Old

Test, but seem to be taken from such passages as

Deut. 31:6, " He will not fail thee nor forsake thee
;

"

Josh. 1 : 5, 1 Chron. 28 : 20, Ps. 37 : 25, 28, Isaiah 41

:

10, &c. Notice the similarity of the Apostle's reason-

ing here with that of our Saviour, Matt. 6 : 31-33.

V. 6. Ti. The whole of this verse is an exact

quotation of the Sept. rendering for Ps. 118:6 (in the

Sept. Ps. 117 : 6). It may be read so as to make the

pronoun either interrogative or indefinite (either rl or

ri), and the same is true of the original of the Psalm
;

although the Masorets have pointed it interrogatively

:

' I will not fear what man shall do unto me ;

' or, ' I

will not fear ; Avhat will man do unto me ?
' Compare

Rom. 8:31, "If God be for us, who can be against

us?"

7 IMvrjjuovivtTi: Tcov iiyovLi'cVcov vjLicov, OLTiviQ sXaXj]-

6ai> vfilv TOV Xoyov toil x^toi) ' cop dvaihcoQOVVTt^

Ttjv tx/3a6iv T/jg dvaOrQOfftjg, /ni/mtOiH rrjV Tiiorn'.

8 'ItjOoug XqcOtoq x^^i ^f^i- o/jfitQOv 6 aurog, yen tU

9 Tovz uicovag. ALba/cdi :ioixiXccig xul ^bvai-; ui^

'Xunacp'cQtOxJ!: ' ^a?.6p yccQ ^a()eri (Sb^utovOiyaL Tf/r

xa(fd/av, ov /jQco/naoiy, hv olg ovx co(pkXiidijOccv oi

TttQiTtcerrjOamg.

V. 7. TcHv Tiyovf-dvav. This means ' spiritual lead-

ers,' here ' teachers,' in v. 1 7 below ' rulers,' and in v.
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24, "botli. Here dead teachers are intended; as ap-

pears from -the word Mv)]f.wvtvtTS^ from tlie past tense

of iXdXrioav^ and especially from tlie following part of

tlie sentence. Calvin well remarks on tlie remainder

of tlie chapter, " Quae sequuntur non tarn ad mores

quam ad doctrinam pertinent."

t^/Saocv means literally ' a going out,' then ' exit,'

' death.' Or else, we may understand it as ' issue,' ' re-

sult,' i. e. in glory. It only occurs in the New Test.

here and in 1 Cor. 10:13. God " will with the temp-

tation also make a tvay to escape " (Jp(j3aOiv). The

meaning first mentioned is best ; and the reference

seems to be to those holy preachers of the gospel, like

Stephen and James, Acts 7 : 59, 60, 12 : 1, who died

for Christ :
' Remember them and consider their deaths,

in order to imitate their steadfastness in the faith.'

ccvaOTQocprjg occurs in 1 Pet. 1 : 15, where it is cor-

rectly rendered, as here, 'conversation,' 'course of

living.'

V. 8. 'Irjoovg Xqcotoq, x.tX. Here tovc is to be

supplied. The English version would seem to regard

these words as in apposition with tx/Saoiv^ making

Christ "the end of their conversation." This is not a

possible construction, both because the words are in

different cases, and because bx/3c46iQ cannot be rendered

' end,' in the sense of ' object or aim.' The verse is an

independent proposition, plainly asserting the eternity

and immutability of Christ. Compare Hebr. 1 : 12,

Ps. 102 : 28, 'Thou art the same.' The verse seems to

sustain a logical relationship to v. 7 and v. 9 ; furnish-
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ing at once a reason for imitating the faith of those

who, in previous generations, trusted in Him, and for

future stability in doctrine.

V. 9. Jida;^aig TtoixiXutg xai ^bvaiQ. Doctrines

' many and diverse among themselves, and foreign to

the Christian system,' are here intended.

ntQLifbQtaOk^ 'Be not carried about.' A better

sustained reading is TtaQacptQto&t^ ' be not carried

aside.' In its favour are manuscripts A, B, C, D, and

many others, the Syriac, Coptic, and Vulgate versions,

and some Fathers.

xalov yug, ' It is good.' So the word is rendered,

and properly, in 1 Cor. 7 : 1, 26, 9 : 15. It is opposed

here to oux tocpkXrix}r]Oav. The sentiment is, ' It is

good (profitable) to be confirmed in the grace of the

new dispensation, and unprofitable to be entangled

again with the meats and drinks of the old.' xuqltl is

opposed to /3Qio^aaiv^ which are among the diduj^aig

^tvaig.

10 "E;(o^tv dvoiaOrtjQWv, e^ ov (fcr/tlv ovx t;(ov6i.v

11 i^ovoiav oi t/} Gxtjvf} XaTQtvovvkg. 'Q.v ycc{) dgcpt-

Qbxai ^o)(ov TO (xlftcc 7it()l ccf-taQTiag tig ru ayca

dice Toi) ciQyuQbcog, tovtcov tu ocj/hutu ^uruxait-

12 ruL t^co Tfjg :icc()tji4/joX/jg ' dw xcd Ifjoovg, ivcc

dyiceOij dice tov idiov cauceroi tov Xccov, t'^co rfjg

13 TivXt/g t7ic4i}t. TOimiy iiir{)/^(o^utO'a ^go; avTOV

t^co rrjZ 7tf/gfjL//jo?iijg, ror ui'tidiO/nov civrov cfbgoi'-

14 rtgj (ov yccg t/o/xtv codt /uivovoav tioXiv, dXXa
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15 rriv ^^XkovCav iTic^rjTOv^tv ") 8c avrov ovv uva-

cptQCOLibv Svoiuv ccivsotcog dtaTtavrbg ra d'ta, tovt

iOTL, xaq-Jiov ^tiXtcov ofioXoyovvvwv tm ovo/uari

avvoii.

V. 10. &v6taaTrjQiov. Most commentators call

tbis a metonymy for d^voiav^ but incorrectly, as may

be proved from the succeeding words i'S, oh cpaytlv.

ov obviously refers to d^vaiaarr'jQiov^ and if this meant

'victim,' and in conformity with that meaning the fol-

h)wing words meant ' to eat of the victim^ the preposi-

tion would not be used ; because such a verb as cpaytlv

would govern the genitive in this sense without a pre-

position. See Winer's Id. New Test. §30. 5, p. 160,

The meaning is, ' We have an altar ' (as well as the

Jews), in a figurative sense, of course ; viz. that on

which Christ offered up himself a true and efficacious

sacrifice. This verse, then, is explicative or confirma-

tory of the preceding :
' It is better to participate in

Christian grace, than meats of Jewish sacrifices. Our

exclusion from the latter is no evil in comparison to

that exclusion from the former (the results and pur-

chase of the divine sacrifice) which Jews bring upon

themselves by their Jewish exclusiveness. For the

adherents of the old ritual have no interest in the

benefits of the new dispensation. This having been

set up, that is abolished and dead.'

V. 11. Tiv yocQ^ x.T.h This verse and the follow-

ing give the reason of vv. 9, 10. The former sacrifices

were mere tj^es : agreeably to their import (z/^o, v.
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12), Christ had made the ti'ue expiation for sin by his

blood without the gate. Tlie Levitical regulations

here indicated, may be read in Levit. 4 : 12, 21, 6 : 30,

IG : 27. The bodies of the animals to which sin was

typically unputed were ceremonially polluted, and

were therefore destroyed in an unclean place without

the camp. Golgotha was a polluted place without

the circuit of the city walls, and thither the Jews led

Christ for crucifixion as an unclean person.

V. 13. Toivvv. The Apostle designedly gave

prominence to this fact set forth in the type, that

Christ suffered without the gate, to prepare the way

for his exhortation :
' If Christ our Lord was willing

to die for us this shameful death, at a polluted place,

excluded as an unclean thing from the city^ surely

we should be willing to follow him in that exclusion

(J^iQ/co^itO^a TiQog avTov t'^co rrjg 7taQtfi/joXi'ig\ and

to bear his reproach.'

Tov oviibto^tov aiivov. Compare the same words

in 11:26 above. The words may mean, 'whatever

reproach His service may bring upon us,' or more prob-

ably, according to Winer (Id. New Test. §30. 2. (b),

note, p. 153), 'the reproach which He suffered,' i. e.

the same kind of reproach. The practical truth here

stated maybe weU illustrated by Matt. 10:38, 16:

24, Kui bg ov Xaju/javsc tov Otuuqov uvtov, xal uxo-

XoviHl OTTiOco juov, ovx tOTc fMOv cc^iog.

V. 15. JI avToii ovv. The conjunction refers to

the scope of the whole passage from v. 9 to 14. The

sacrifice of praise and profession of service and fidelity,
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the only offering under tlie New Test, after Christ's

perfect sacrifice, is to be offered through His media-

tion. All that has been said of the value of an inter-

est in His sacrifice, and of His condescension and love

in making it, should j)rompt us to this thank-offering

:

'Let us tlierefore offer to God perpetually the sacrifice

of praise through Him, that is, the fruit of lips that

confess to (make a thankful and honourable avowal

of) His name.'

16 Tf]Z hh iVTiouaQ }ial xOLVcoi'iag [xi] STTLXav&avsOi)'^ '

17 Tocavraig yaq duoiceiQ bvuQbGTtlvcti 6 dtog. TLbi'

-dtO&s TOig fiyov^bvoic, v^iojv, hoi imbixbrb ' avTol

yccQ dy()vn:vovOiy vtisq tcov ifjv^cov vficov, coQ Xo-

yov aTzoSooOovTbQ ' ivu fibra yccQug roiiro notaOL,

xai firj ovbva^ovTbQ ' dXvOiTbX&g yccQ vfjtv tovto.

18 IlQogbvyb6&b iibgl t)/Licov ' itbnoi\)^afxbv yccQ, on
HaXtjv ouvbi'SfjOiv tyof.ibv, f:v tcuOc xaXoyg ^'aXovTbC,

19 UVa6TQb(pb6dat ' TCbQLOOOTbQCOg ds TiaQaHaXco TOVTO

jiouioai, ivu Tuyioi' uTioHavaOrad^a vfztv.

V. 1 7. Toig riyov^'bvoig. With the general sense

of ' spiritual leaders,' this phrase means here, ' Church

rulers.'

avTol yccQ dyQVTivovaiv . . . iva jLibTCc xuquq tovto

noLcoGL . . . aXvocTbltg yaQ. The logical dependence

of these clauses is variously exhibited by different in-

terpreters. It is simplest and best to understand all

that follows the injunction as reason for it :
' Obey your

spiritual rulers, for they watch over your souls, <fec.
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(Again, obey your spiritual rulers) in order that tliey

may give tlieir account of you with joy, and not groan-

ing
;
(and obey your spiritual rulers) for such a sor-

rowful reckoning for your souls were unprofita])le for

you.'

V. 19. d:;ioxaTaOTcc{ho. The verb does not de-

termine the cause of the detention, whether imprison-

ment, sickness, &q. ; for its usage would allow of either

of them. It is most reasonable to suppose that the

cause was the first, and that this Epistle was written

by Paul from his captivity in Rome. The words of

V. 22 favour this; for they seem to imply that the

author was then at the same place with Timothy.

And the subsequent words, " They of Italy salute you,"

show that place was somewhere in Italy, most proba-

bly in Rome, where Christianity first and most pre-

vailed in that region. The clear references to Paul's

captivity in Rome, made in Phil. 1 : 13-19, 26, and in

Philem. 1, 22, give great plausibility to the statement

that the Epistle to the Hebrews was written by the

same author, about the same time, and from the same

captivity, with these. The probability is greatly in-

creased by the fact that when Paul wrote the Epistle

to Philemon, Timothy was with him.

20 *0 5f ^toQ rrj^ iiQtp'tjg, 6 cxvayaycov i?e vtitQMV tov

noifibva T(op 7CQo/3aT(oi' tov /ulyczv iv catiuxTi dia-

21 {htjxtjg aicoviov, tov ifVQiov ijufov 'I/j6ovv, yuTUQ-

TiOUL v/udg iv Tiavrl tQyco dyaihioj tig to :ioiriaai
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TO S^sXrjfia avTOv ' ttoicov iv vfilv to tvaQhOvov

ivcoTitov aiiTOii due ^Irjoov Xqiotov ' a r/ do^cc iig

TOVQ aloJvaQ tojv auovav ! ^Afxr]v.

V. 20. iv aifxuTi. This preposition signifies here

that with which He was provided or attended. It

comes therefore very near to the sense of hia in 9:12

above {pLu tou Idiou al'/^ccTog), which we interpreted

as signifying with in the sense of ' equipment.' Com-

pare Winer's Id. New Test. §52. (a), p. 309, with §51.

(i),p. 306.

V. 21. a
7J
do^a. The relative here is most natu-

rally referred to XqlOtov^ as the immediate antecedent.

Others, with a Socinian intent, refer it to d^to^ as

the principal subject. A similar difference of opinion

may exist as to the similar clauses in 1 Pet. 4:11,

2 Pet. 3:18.

22 JJaQaxaXto ds vjucfg, d8t}<.cpoi, dvk/to&e tov Xoyov

rrjg naQax'kriotcog ' xal ydq hue jSqa^bCdv irci-aTttXa

23 vf-dv. rii'coOxtTt TOV dbtXffov Tcf.io&tov aTioXs-

Xvjusvov, juii^' ov, iuv Ta^cov tQ^rjTac, oipo^ac

24 v^idg. Ao7iaOao{)t navTag rovg tjyovfisvovg v/ncjv,

xal nuvvag Tovg dyioug. ^AoTia^ovTac v/ndg ol

25 duo T/jg 'iTuXiag. 'H /dgig fj.tid :iuvtcov vficov.

V. 22. bed ^Qa/Jscov. To this most supply Xoycov

(with brief words). That is, his Epistle is brief, con-

sidering the greatness of its topics and occasion. A
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similar phrase is used by Peter, 1 Pet. 5:12. It is

perhaps still better to supply ;y'()oVwr, so as to make

the author's meaning, ' I have sent it to you with brief

time,' i. e. ' hurriedly.' Of this we have two examples

in Dio. Cass. Hist. Eom. 3G: dia (3()axtoz^ and iv

V. 23. Tc^wOtov a:iolthj/nivov. This is com-

monly interpreted, ' set at liberty
;

' and so the word

often means. But on the whole, it seems most reason-

able to render it ' sent away ' (a sense which the word

has in Acts 13:3, 15 : 30, 23 : 22, <fcc.), and to sup-

pose that Paul wrote the Epistle during his confine-

ment at Rome, whence Timothy had been recently

sent on some short journey, w^hich was not expected

to occupy much time. The reasons are, that we have

no other mention of sucli imprisonment of Timothy

(though of itself this is not decisive) ; that Timothy

loas with Paul during his first imprisonment at Rome,

as we learn from Phil. 1:1, Col. 1:1; that we learn

from Phil. 2: 19, 23, 24, Paul intended soon to send

Timothy over into Greece; and that he certainly

expected to be himself set at liberty and visit the

churches in the east. (See Phil. 1:25, 26, 2 : 24,

Philein. 22.) The reader is referred to Stuart's Intro-

duction to the Epistle to the Hebrews, §19.

V. 25. ol circa rij: Irccliag may mean either 'per-

sons from Italy,' present at the time with the writer

wherever he may have been, or it may mean ' persons

of Italy,' and at the time in Italy. The latter con-

struction is favoured by the examples of John 11:1,
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Aa^agog cctto Bfj^aviag^ and Acts lY : 13, ol cctto rrjg

OiOaaXovixrjg 'lovdaloi. The phrase is very common

to designate persons of any place, country, party, <fec.

without reference to their locality at the time. The

preposition utio most certainly (from the examples

just given) does not signify in this phrase, that the

persons were absent from the place from which they

received their denomination, any more than the prepo-

sition of^ in our parallel phrase, ' men of Italy.' For

the reasons just given, on v. 23, the second of the

senses mentioned ahove is most probably the one to

be adopted here. See more fully Stuart's Introduc-

tion, §19, p. 127 seq. Winer's Id. New Test. §63. (4),

p. 397. As to the objection, that scattered Italians

out of their own land could hardly send such Christian

salutations, we cannot attribute to it any force ; as we
find such an instance in 1 Cor. 16:19, written from

Ephesus. The construction of the sentence is illus-

trated by Phil. 4:22, ol ax rrjg Kalcaqog oixlag.

THE END.
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